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CEMITER I 

The Artistic Development of a Poet 

.... lo que mas me importa es vivir. 
Ne paso el dia en la callet a ratos en los eaf4st charlando.. 
Frequento los paseosg y algunas temporaclas me voy al eampo. 

Z El campo me gusta mds que nada. Alli viVoy corrog trajino en 
faenas campesinas dos horas y escribo cinco. Donde mejor 
eseribo es en el campo. (P 1727) 

Federico ClarcA Lorca considered himself not as a poet primarily 

but as a social being. His inspiration was drawn from what he saw and 

heard around him; real people and things provide d the principal source 

of his literary works. He-was a man who was immersedp both consciously and 

unconsciously, in the-traditions of his country. Indeed the above state- 

ment by Lorca himself reveals the essence, of these literary beliefs. He 

needed constant contact with other peopley not just his academic and 

literary contemporariesp but with the man in the street. What did this 

signify? As I intend to demonstrate, Lorca's sympathy with the -pueblo 

extended beyond his recognition of their intimate knowledge of popular 

tradition, for he strove to understandthe thoughts and opinions they 

possessed' concerning the fabric of their lives and the social conditions 

limiting their horizons* 

Hovever, for the moment, I wish to confine my study of Loroals 

relationship with society to the. issue rais6d in the second half of his 

affirmation: Lorca's love of tho campo. I believe that the poet was not 

just referring to the purely physical 'aspects of the countryside. His 

associations with its inhabitants made him acutely aware of the strong 

link created and maintained ýy popular tradition and folklore between the 

land. and the people who worked it. looroa was brought up iji, the small village 
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of Paentevaqueros by his family and their employees who had a deep regard 

for the customs of country life. From the earliest age he listened to and 

then learnt the songs, sayingsl superstitions and folklore which had become 

an integral part of the adults' lives. Generally symbols used in songs. and 

sayings become over the years as real as the object itselff as Stephen Reckert 

observes; "in impersonal traditional verse.... I the symbolic motifs are 

constant and collective, and simple replacement can be more freely used in 

the reasonable confidence that they will be recognised. Undoubtedly 

Lorca assimilated many of these images in the early years of his life. As 

his passion for the collection and preservation ofpopular verse increased, 

he gradually became more aware of the importance of folk culture on the 

Spanish character. In 1919 he was already preoccupied with the poetic forms 

of the romance. A year later, during his visit to Granadap Menendez Pidal 

recalled that the youth had offered his servicess 

-- or un jovencito me acompano durante unos dfasq conduciendome por 
las calles del Albaiol'np Y por las cuevas del Sacro Monte para 
hacerme posible recoger romances en aquellos barrios gitanos de 
la ciudad. Ese muchacho era Federico Garcia-Lorca, que se mostriý 
interadfsimo en aquella para 61 extra? ia'tarea recolectiva de la 
tradicio'n, llegando a ofre-cerme el y enviarme mas romanoes*2 

It is clear that what moot attracted the young poet was the gathering of songs 

from his natiVe Andalucfa and particularly from Granadaq although later he- 

did scour the whole of Spain to record lullabies. His eagerness to gather 

such material wasp furthermoreq the beginning of his deep concern for the 

culture of his people and its value to modern society. The expedition he 

undertook to seek out cantaores for the Concurso del cante jondo in 1922 was 

followed several years later by another effort to bring together hitherto 

scattered verses. Lorca wrote to Melchor Fernandez Almagro to reveýl that 

0 
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Emilio Prados had given him the task of organising a collection of popular 

songs, including romances. He added that the production of the book, which 

would bring to light matter never before published, would be of the utmost 

importance. The concern the poet felt over the possible disappearance of 

popular songs remained. equally strong throughout his life. In the early 

thirties, he spoke of how certain aspects of folklore were being destroyeds 

- ýO; 
M 

Rusia y Espana tienen en la rica vena, de su folklore 
e es, e idgnticas posibiliclades, que no son las mismas, por 

R ciertol en otrOs pueblos del mundo., Desgraciadamente, en Espana 
se ha hurgado_en el, cancionero, para desvirtuarla, para asesinarlot 
como lo han hechQ tantos autores as zarzuela queý a pesar do ellog 
gozan. de bog7a y consideraci6n popular. Es que han-ido al canoionero 
como quien va a'copiar do un museo, y ya lo dijo Pallat No es 
posible copiar las canoiones en papeles pentagramados; es menester 
xecogetlas en gram6fonus para que no pierdan ese elexento 
-imponderable que hace m. <s que otra cosa subelleza. . 

(P 1744) 

An esse I ntially Bourgeois society was not merely crushing the wealth. of folk. 

tradition in dpain, it was using it for its own ends without considering 

pose of songs and sayings. This was to put-into words the the original pur 

traditional attitudes an& beliefs of the people, not as the middle 

class authors were then, doing, to give pleasure to the bourgeoisie. Lorca 

publicly made known the debt he felt to his family and-their servants and in 

general to the country folk throughout his land for teaohing1rich children 

like him the songs and stories of the country. It kept him and his contempor- 

aries in contact with their roots and heritage, thus providing a strong 

traditional background against which they could react. 

Musiog which had dominated all other interests during the first nine- 

teen years of his life, provided Loroa with a deeper knowledge of his native 

land. His mýsio teacherg Don Antonio Segura, taught him not only classical 
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compositions but also popular songs. Of eourseq this introduction 

to the culture of his PeOPle was reinforced by his father 'Whose 

favourite occupation'after the day's work consisted of gathering his 

workers together an& singing songs such-as El cafg de (Iiinitas and 

Los cuatro muleros. 
3 Lorca recognised the immeasurable importaý=erof 

his maids in his musical education by dedicating a cancion . to one of them, 

Iýene Garc. (a. 

The Year 1913 marked the beginning of a most rewarding friendship 

between the youth and Fallap and oonsequently the beginning of the master's 

influence over his followerý who was to receive Fallal s knowledge of 

sigairayas, 
_polosq 

martinetes ancl other popular songs. -Lorca never forgot 

the devotion with which the older man conducted his gift of creativity. 

Later the mature poet payed this tribute to'his mentor: 
Yo he aprendido del maestro Fallaq que ademas de un g'ran 
artista es un. santo, una ejemplar lecoi6n. En, muohas ooasiones 
suele decir: "Los que tenemos este ofioio-de la mdsica. 11 .... Yo estoy con Falla. La poesýa es como un don. Yo hago mi 
ofioio y cumplo 6-on mis obligaciones, sin prisa, porque, sobre 
todo cuando se-va a te=inaruna obra, como si dij6ramos cuando 
se va a poner el tejado, es un placer enorme trabajar poco a poco. 

(P 1765) 

The culmination of their friendship resulted in the practical experiment 

of the Concurso del cante Jondo in 1922. It was'the product of a serious 

attempt by the two artists to-gather the best traditional singers in the 

country to show Spain this aspect of folk culture which was by then in a 

rapid state of decline. The post added his own effort to revive the dying 

art of the cante jondo in his book of poetrY of the same nameg where guitars, 

the saeta and tears combine to reveal a mournful picture of this tradition 

This love of popular traditiony plus'an awakening social purposep reveal 

his cone I ern to close the ever widening gap that was emerging in practice 

between folk tradition and sociotyo 
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How did Lorca take advantage of the popular material he had collected over 

the years? His transformation and adaptation of traditional imagery have 

been chosen by many scholars as an important object of studT. Barea echoes 

the general starting point of these critics: "Lorca recogio' el rico caudal 

do las expresiones populares y lo transfo=6 en rico'caudal de im9genes 

,4 poeticas. Certainly the symbolic architecture of most of his work has 

its cornerstone in the world of folklore. Water, birds, the airg wind, 

flowers, earth, horses, bulls, woodsp all represent examples of the way 

in which the poet has plucked from the store of traditional idiomatio- 

phrases and songs accumulated by the country dweller during his long years 

of contact with nature, It is not my intention to deal with these instances 

of lorca's debt to folklorej whioh'has been examined in detail elsewhere. 

I am more concerned with his treatment of refraimand ballads particularly 

as illustrations of social thought and attitudes, 

The publication of his worký as well as its actual composition, 

indicatez his regard for established customs. Lorca enjoyed reciting 

his poems and in some cases his playsq to a small audience.. He played the 

role of the 4uglars entertainer of the people. He olearly oommitted himself 

. 
to the principle of the involvement of the artist with the public. 

A Gallego Morell gave proof of the poet's voluntary return to the intimate 

relationship*between artist and community when he noted his habit of 

enclosing in_16tters Lunpublished poems, with the result that some were 

5 lost and others reappeared in different versions_, Articles on Romancero 

gitano and Poeta en Nueva York appeared even before the two works were 

published. Cluillen marvels at the response of ordinary people to Lorca' s 

use of recitation in his prologue to the Obras completas of Lorca : 
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Pues bien: loomop por qud magia van a volver a identificarse 
el arte para pooos y el arte para muchos? Este es el gran 
secreto de Federico Garcia Lorca. Su poesiag tradivional y 

0 novisima a un tiempo, y siempre de la mejor calidadg exige 
para su plenitud la recitaci6n-en publico.. 

l,.. 
(Otra tradicion 

perdida. ) Y el pu»blico, la entiende y al püblico le gusta. 
Y mucho. LQue milagro es este? iQue2 ha ocurrido? 

(P Liii) 

The miracle is simply explained when the poet's obvious interest in the 

public is contrasted with the apparently staid literary atmosp#ere 

prevailing during the nineteen twenties and even the early thirties* 
I 

But this Will'be examined later in the chapter. However Lorca's 

reluctance to part with his work was not just due to his desire to maintain 

a personal association between himself and his audience, for he also 

feared that once his work had been published it would no longer belong to 

him. He gave an interview in 1933 explaining both positions: 

Este libro sobre Nueva York que traje de mi viaje a los Estados 
Unidos no'he querido darlo a ninguno de los editores que me 
lo han peclido. Despues lo publicare; pero primero quiero darlo 
a conocer en la forma de una confer4noia; Leere versos y 
explicare como han surgido. Es decir, lo ire leyendo y 
analizando al mismo tiempo. (P 1730) 

In the same interview he deolared: 

Escribirl s1j cuando estoy inclinado a ellog me produce-un 
placer. En cambiop publicarg no. Todo lo contrario. Todo 
quo yo he publicado me ha sido arraneado por editores o por 
amigos. A mf me gusta recitar mis versos, leer mis cosas. 
Pero luego le tengo un gran temor a la publicaci6n. Esto se 
produce en mf porque cuando copio mis cosasq ya les empiezo 
a pneontrar defectosq ya francamente no me gastan. Hay versos 
mios que so han propagado antes de publicarse. ilis libros me 
han sido arranoados a la fuerza. jCon decirles que'tengo 
actualmente 4 libros de ver_so's que aun no'me he decidido a 
publicar! (P 1729) 
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He felt that recitation alone metj. the demands he made. on art. Only then 

could he improve his work and explain it, helped perhaps by., the reaction 

of his audience. 

Lorca' a love of the theatre began in his childhood. He was, first 

unwittingly introduced to its charms by his fatherg whog as Cano relatesq 

-6 gave him a toy theatre: the type of theatre the child especially loved 

to perform required puppet characters. Once more it is Cano who points 

to a specific point in Lorca's childhood when the arrival of a touring 

7 
gipsy company brought alive the excitement of the stage. 

The first indication the mature poet gave of his consistent affection 

for puppet theatre occurred at the beginning of Januaryp 19239 when he and 

Falla combined to present their first puppet theatre. The auditorium was 

in fact Lorca's family home in aranada and the young poet filled it with 

children, However, the repertoire was not confined to plays obviously 

written for children. It included Los dos habladores by Cervantes with 

the accompaniment La historia del soldado by Stravinsky as well as an 

adaptation by Lorca of the popular Andalusian story La niRa que riega la 

albahaca y el prfncipe Preguntone As so often happened, an acquaintance Of 

the poet, Hermengildo Lanz was persuaded to help by making the PUPPetse 

A letter sent to Fern6ndez Almagro in 1922 describes his excitement for the 

plan and his concern that children should have contact with this Popular 

tnadition. In Buenos Airesq 25th March 1934p he recalled in a dialogue 
I 

introduoibg his new play Los tl'teres de Cachiporra his first venture in 

puppet theatre: 

The character Cristo'bal began: 

Se'noras y gallorest 5 
No es la primera vez; que yo p don CristAal , el muneco borracho 
quo se casa con donna Rosita2 salgo de la mano de Federico 
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Garcra Lorca a la eseenitag donde siempre vivo y nunca muero. 
La, primera vez fue en casa de este poetapite acuerdasq Federico?; 
era la primavera granädinap y el salo'n de tu casa estaba lleno 
de nCos que dec: fanz Uns mu7necos son de carneeillag L y. -c'o'mo se 
quedan tan chicos y noýcrecen? " El insigne Manuel de Falla 
tocaba el pianoy y allf se estrenlo por vez- primera en Espäha 
La historia de un soldado de Stravinski. Todavia recuerdo las 
caras sonrientes de los i72os vendedores de peri'Odicos que el 
poeta hizo subir, entre los bueles y las ointas de las caras 
de los nin'os ricos. (P 143/- 4) 

The children's amazement at the eternity of puppets was paralleled by the 

poet's wish to play his part in perpetuating the everlasting puppet tradition. 

Puppets wereq and are still even todaTq regarded as essentially entertain- 

ment for the pueblo. By inviting poor and rich children to that show in 

1923 Lorca introduced the rich to unsophisticated theatrep demonstrating 

how rich and poor can enjoy the same spectacle, It must be noted that 

this successful trial is not as straightforward as it appears. Children are 

gradually deprived of their innocence by social pressures. It is only 

before they become fully immersed in the class hierarchy that all 

children can fully appreciate basic folk culture, 

In the same speech he reaffirms his fondness for a tradition which 

binds him to his childhood and to all children in Spain: 

POETA Me gustan. Desde mi ninez yo to he queridop 
Cristobitap y cuando-sea viejo me reunir4 contigo'para 
distraer a los nrnos que nunoa estuvieron en el teatroo 

(p 144) 

The warning with which the poet began the play contains a clear message: 

the object of puppet theatre was to break away from the middle class 

conventions of ordinary theatre returning to simple and popular themes 

which everyone should enjoys 
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- j% de YI0SQUITO oooo» To y mi compania venimos del teatro de 

los burgueses, del teatro de los condes y de los marquesesq 
un teatro de oro y cristaleel donde los hombr4s van a 
dormirse y las setnoras .... a dormirse tambiein. To y mi 
compa7nfa , esta*bamos eneerrados. No os pod6is imaginar 
qu6 pena tenramos. Pero un dfa vi por el agujerito de la 
puerta una estrella que temblaba como una fresca violeta 
de luz. Abri mi ojo todo lo que pude - me lo quer: ta oerrar 
el dedo del viento -y bajo la estrellag un anoho r: Co 
sonreia surcado por leritas barcas. Entonces yo avise' a 
mis amigosg y huimos por esos campos en busca de la gente 
sencillag para mostrarles las cosasy las cosillas y las 

.. cositillas del mundo; bajo la luna verde de las montaZasq 
bajo la luna rosa de las playas ..... 

(P 7234) 

Around the same period Lorca prepared his puppet theatre 

La Tarumba to take part in la feria del libro. held. in the paseo de 

Recoletosq Madrid; he achieved a complete success with the performance of 

'0 a different work, k retablillo de--Don Cristo)2al. In the prologue to 

the play he indicated that the simpley rude language uttered by the 

characters was reaped from the conversations of country folks "El poeta 

que ha, interpretado y recogido, de labios populares esta farsa de guinol 

tiene la evidenoia de que el jiýblico culto de esta tarde sabra recogery 

con inteligencia y corazoon limpiop el delicioso y duro lenguaje de los 

munecos. " Lorca continued: "El guiRol, es la expresio'n de la fantasia del 

pueblo y da el clima de su 'graoia y de su. inocencia. " (P. 1019) 

His purpose behind this warniný was to arm his audience) frequently 

comprised of the middle class and intellectuals, against the shock 

of hearing unrestrained. language, harsh phrases and apparently fanciful 

images which were derived from real speech and which was missing from 

the bourgeois comedies of the day. It is apparent that Lorca, who was 

proposing a return to traditional theatre, was alive to the taste of his 

audiences in general who were completely unprepared for such a 
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drastic change. In order to help them adjust to the now state, he 

reminded them that they shouldq like him, recognise the debt the 

theatre owed to its origing puppet shows. Againp in the prologue 

to Los tAeres o'eoe he illustrated the importance of a tradition 

which created such a famous character as Falstaffs 

POETA Usted es u'n puntal del teatrog don Oristöbal. Todo el 
teatro nace de usted. Hubo una vez un poeta en Inglaterrag 
quo se llamaba Shakespeareg que hizo un personaje quo se- 
llamaba Falstaffy quo es hijo suyo. 

CRISTOBAL Buenog usted lo sabra mejor que yo; pero a mf no mo 
gusta la luz el6etrica. 

POETA Yo creo quo el teatro tiene ciiie volver a usted. (p 144) 
1 

ýuppets are conventionally rigid in their attitudes and actions. 

In La zapatera prodigiosa Lorca has transferred these qualities from 

the puppets the Zapatero uses in his story to himself and his wife, 

The Zapatera especially is violent in action and words (P 917)- But 

while they are exaggerated, her-. -gestures and shouts are perfeatly in 

keeping with traditional puppet theatre. Her illusions and fantasies 

reminded one critiop after seeing the opening performance of the play, 

of a popular puppet characters 

i 

la muchacha aldeanay quo acaso estuviera en localidad de arribay 
reconocera de seguro en la zapaterilla a la Dopn'a Rosita de las 
farsas quo alguna vez-ha visto representar en la plaza de su 
pueblo. Al cabo toclas las mujeres so parecen entre si mucho 
mde quo los hombresq e esta hembra ea . prichosag osoilanteg por 
quo si, de la ternga al furory es la caricatura de la II, 
imprescinclible Eva. 

Why then has Lorca not simply used puppets? He has employed puppet 

techniques in order to follow the path trodden by stock comic patterns, 

but he has also denounced the rigidity of character in the cobbler and 

his wife as an evil prevalent in the life of many of his Spanish 

contemporaries. 
9 Bernarda Alba echoes the bullying character of the puppet 

10 Don Cristobal. In imperiousness and diction her character maintains an 
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extreme rigidity and coldness. The lack of development in her 

character repeats the u=istakable traits of the puppet, As - 

Virginia Higginbotham rightly comments, she is at times a caricature 

whose "puppet-like qualities derive from the puppet faroes that Loroa. 

wrote earlier in his career. 1110 1 believe that the derivation was 

d, eliberate, for it links the rigidity of a traditional theme with the 

extremism of social behaviour of which themother is guilty. The 

puppet tradition which frequently appears throughout Loroals plays 

became a fully integrated theatrical tool which-aocentuates 

characterization and clarifies plot. 

Literary Influences 

Before I begin a detailed study of Lorcal s reactions to the 

traditional and conventional' values, of BooiOty eXpr6BBed in his 

letters and speeches, and in his workv it will týe useful to take stock 

of the literary influences exerted upon the artist. I will pay most 

attention, in the course of this brief excursion into the literary 

world of the poet$ to, the Popular and social features of the stimuli* 

Certainly, Loroa was familiar with the classioss he read the Plays 

of Lope de Vegav Calderon d6'la Baroa and Tirso do Molinayll and he 

formed, his first acquaintance with Don Qaijote at the age of ten, 
12 

Lope produced the moot direct effect on the poetq for the popular songs 

and traditional customs which were the hallmark of the master's plays 

found an echo in the "folk" drama of his descendent. Bothiere so well 

versed in popular expressions thalt they could make almost exact versions 

of folk songs which not only served as local colour and gave spur - ious 

authenticity to the play but al so threw light on the plot and the 

. /1.4,1 characters. For examplep Ferlbanez hears the reapers singing the song 
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recording his wife's resistance to the Comendadorp enabling him to act 

accordingly : ft 

la mujer de Perib"nez a 
he=osa esa maravilla; 
el Comendador de Ocand-a 
de amores la requerfa. 
la mujer es virtuosa 
cuanto hermosa y cuanto linda; 
mientras ýedro esti en Toledo 
desta suerte respondfa: 
I'Mas quiero yo a Peribanez 
con su capap la pardillag 
que no a voag Comendadorg 13 
con la vuesa guarneeidaý. " 

In a similar way the Zapateroq who has returned home dressed in the 

disguise of a puppeteer, tells his wife a thinly concealed account of 

her own character. Artlessly the girl reveals her sympathies for the 

poor Talabarterog hounded by kis aggressiveg bad tempered partner into 

leaving her. The cobbler begins: 

En un cortijo de CO/rdobag 
entre jarales y adelfas 
vivA un talabartero 
con uma talabartera. 

(expectacion) 

Ella era mujer arisca, I' ei hombre de gran paciencia, 
elýýa giraba en los vöinte 
y ei pasaba de cincuenta. 

001 l'Santb, Diosg cO'Mo ren'iant. 
Miren ustedes la fiera, 
burlando al debil marido 
con los ojos y la lengua. 

(Esta' pintada en ei cartel una, mujer que mira de manera infantil 
y-cansina. ) 

ZAPATERA *Qu4 mala muier! I 958/9) - 

In both cases the dramatists have used their intimacy with popular verse 

to imitate its qualities, at the same time providing an essential part of 

the plot. Howeverg a radical difference arises between Lope and Lorca in 

their observations on society. Lope developed a rather hesitant criticism 
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against the class system. In. Puetcovejuna and Peribaillez his sympathies 

were directed towards the pueblo as a whole. The village of Paenteovejuna 

makes a collective r, -ývolt against the despotic Comendador; although they 

are not praised by the King and Queen they are pardoned for their deed. 

Perib'a-nezp champion of decent country folkq wins his individual struggle against 

his superiorg who apart from his vice of lust is portrayed as a just governor 

in every other respect. On the other handy as I shall later examine, Lorca 
I 

focused his attention on the plight of the individual against the strict rules 

and conventions of a tradition bound-society. 

The artist included in the progra=e of his stay in Buenos Aires during 

1934 two of his own playaq Bodas de sangre and La zapatera prodigiosag and 

his own adaptation of La nin^a boba. All three plays enjoyed a huge success 

I and Lorca's reputation was further strengthened. The expressions and songs 

created or recorded by some of the dramatists of the Golden Age were the 

major reason for their Popularity with ordinary folk from the sixteenth 

century to the presenit day. By the middle thirties, Lorca realised that he must 

aspire to create drama for the -)PeoPleq and therefore decided to respect the 

framework erected by his ancestors: 

El teatro que ha perdurado siempre es el de los poetas@»q y 
ha sido mejor el teatro en tanto era m" grande el poeta. 
No"es - claro - el poeta lrrico, sino el poeta dramý". tico. La 
poesra en Espdna es un fendmeno de siempre en este aspecýo. 
La gente'esta' acostumbrada al teatro po4tico en verso. Si el autor 
es un versificadorg no ya un poeta, el publico la guarda cierto 
respeto. Tiene respeto al verso en el teatro. El verso no quiere 
decir poesia en el teatro. (P 1775) 

Luim de G6ngoraý along with other poets of the sixteenth and seventeenth 
I 
centuries, enjoyed tremendous popularity in the middle twenties. 1927 

marked the tercentenary of his death and brought renewed interest in 
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his workv especially among young poetsy and in particular those from 

his birthplacef Andalucta. Lorca commemorated this date with his 

famous lecturet La imagen p ogtica de Don Luis de Go"ngora. At the 

beginning of his lecture, Lorca inferred that the celebrated imagery 

of the poet was not as culto as mig)Lt first appear: 

El lengaaje esta hecho a base de im9genesy y nuestro pueblo 
tiene una, riqueza magnýfic: la-. de ellas. Llamar alero a la. 

_parte 
saliente del tejado as una imagen magniLfica; o llamar 

a un dulce tooino de cielo o suspiros do monjag (soý)otras muy 
graciosas, por oiertoy y muy agadas; llamar a una capula media 
naranja es otra; y asil infinidad. En Andaluola la imagen 
popular llega a extremos de finura y sensibilidad maravillosasg 
y las transformaoiones son completamente, gongorinas. (p 62/3) 

Some of th4 imagery coined by Lorca, wlxioh at first appears to 

rival that of Go"ngora in complicated obsourit'yj likewise has strong 

roots in the worla of popular expression. In Casida del sue"no al aire 

libre Lorca joins together such aisparate elements as jasming a bull an& 

dawn (all familiar sights to country folk) to create an image of visual 

and auditory brilliance which conveys the atmosphere of a fiery dusks 

Flor de jazmfn y toro degollade. 
Pavimento infinito. Kapa. Sala., Arýas'Albas 
La niU finge un toro de jazmines' 
y el toro es un sangriento erePüsculo que brama. (P 571) 

le As the above quotation illustratesp Looroa shared with Gongora the same 

delight in the plastic qualities of imagery. Sightq the most important 

of the senses, provides in poetry a mentally vivid picture of the world 

of nature. Lorca's poetio homage to Gd`ngoraq ISoledad inseguralý written 

in the spring of 1926; reveals the influence of the old p6et. The coldý 

harsh aspect of nature is exalted by the reflecting worlds of the night 
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sky and the sea% 

La noche cobra sus preoisas huellas 
con chapines de f*sforo y espuma. 0 

(p 618) 

Howeverg while enthusiasm for Gongora was producing exaggerated 

displays of poetic virtuosity, Lorca rediscovered another poetq Soto de 

Rojas, another native of Andalucia, Unlike the. extrovert Go"ngora, who 

1-0 came from Cordoba, Soto, )de Rojas lived in intimate seclusion within the 

enclosed gardens of Granada. Characteristicallyg Lorca threw, himself 

into the task of honouring this relatively unknown poet. In a letter to 

Fernandez Almagro (1926)9 he declared that his fellow students of poetry 

would devote a period of time to study Soto de Rojas at the Ateneo in 

Granada and that he would open the proceedings with an inaugural lecture. 

Elsewherp he revealed that he intended to publish an edition of Soto's 

Paral'so cerrado para muchoB9 jardi In abierto para pocos containing notes 

and comments by himself. Apart from a short story in the collection 

Impresiones y paisajes entitled 'Granada - Parafso cerrado para muchoslý 

Soto's influence on the modern poet seems in general to be confined to 

his affection for Granada. The diminutive, which is frequently heard 

in Granadian speechq was used in Particular by both poets to translate the 

introspective atmosphere of the town into words. 

N The down-to-earthg shrewd servants and old woman in Loroals plays 

are a fusion of several different sources. Firstly, they represent maids 

and old ladies the Doet knew as a child and whom he loved to watch and 

imitate. Secondlyg they reflect a literary tradition. La Poncia, Dolores 

and La Vieja are all descended from La Celestina, the most notorious of 
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all women servants in Spanish literature. The Vieja's confessiong 

11o, he sido u-na muier de faldas en el aire" echoes the-uninhibited delight 

in sex advocated by the Celestina, who urged Elioias 

Gozad vuestras frescas mocedadesy que quien tiempo tiene y 
mejor le esperaq tiempo viene que se., arrepiente. Como yo 
hago, ahora por alganus horas que deje perderp cuando nozar 
cuando'me preciabang cuando me querfan ....... Besaos y 

abrazaos) que a mf no me queda otra cosa sino gozarme do 14 
verlo. 

The Vieja appears to be encouraging the unhappy wife to throw away 

inhibitions. - The Criada in Bodas de sangre and La Ponoia in the final 

play written by Lorcaf eoho her earthy enjoyment of sex. However, this 

activity has been confined within the limits of marriagel for the boundaries 

I 
imposed by convention have been too strong for 

The-Cri ada enviously admires the Novia's luck: 

abrazar a un ho-mbrep quo lo vas a besarg quo v, 

while in the other playp the womang describing 

first meeting with her future husbandq ieveals 

the basis of their relationships 

them to consider rebellion. 

IliDichosa tiz que vas a 

as'a sentir su peso. "' (p 1207) 

to the five daughters her 

that sexual desire formed 

Era muy osauro. Lo vi acerearse y al llegar me dijos 
"Buenas noohes. 11 "Buenas hoches", le dije yo, y nos 
quedamos calladas ma's de media horao Me corria el sudor 
por todo el 

1, 
cuerpo., Entonces' Evaristo se acerc6, se acerco 

quo se queria. meter por los hierrosv y dijo con voz muy baia: 
11 jVen que to tientp. 111 (p 1476) 

The Ama in Don"a Rosita la soltera is equally aware that marriage means' sex, 

The heroine explains to her that as her fiance' has had to go to America they 

will undergo a marriage by proxy. The servant pays no heed to conventional 

niceties; she asks in plain words what is going to happen to her mistress on 

the wedding night, 
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Howeverg as I shall develop in later chaptersp these earthy 

characters are much more than the mere embodiment of literary tradition. 

They are the creative representations of real women Lorca knew in his 

youth or on his tours around Spain. Their realistio manner and witty, 

pithy words are derived as =ch from popular expressions as from 

literary conventions. 

I wish to pick out just two points in the popular playq La zapatera 

prodigiosa- to demonstrate how the author uses known literary traits to 

accentuate certain features in the play. He took delight in ridiculing 

the majestic figure. of the Alcalde, who is in fact undignified and a 

parody of the self-made man. He could well be related to the fat figure 

whom Quevedo inflated into a caricature of the tyrants 

iMiras este gigante corpulentog 
que con soberbia y gravedad camina? 

Pues por de dentre es trapos y fajinag 15 
y un ganapgn le sirve de simiento. 

_Both 
artists were keen to ex1POsG absurdity in a leader of society whop in 

theoryp should possess the qua : lities, not the defects of human nature. 

Lorca hasp in addition, chosen the tradition of disguise t. o enrich his 

play. It is in keeping with the rustic tone of the plot and it also 

emphasizes the basic contradictions in the Zapatera's character. Here, 

as in his other playsp he has used his artistic skill to pick from literary 

tradition (just as he did from popular expressions and folklore) elements 

that accentuate character and clarify plot and place both in a firm setting 

easily recognisable to the audienee. 
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Contemporary Art and the Student Years 

It is evident that the young man, moving in intellectual and 

artistic circles which delighted in the free exchange of ideas was 

conscious of contemporary vogues and figures in the literary world. 
I 

The question posed by his contact with new thoughts and philosophies 

concerns the influence, if anyp other authors had on him. Bearing in 

mind Lorca's character, always unsdttled and often surrounded by friends 

and acquaintancesy it is doubtful if he read a great deal; certainly 

among the poets of his generation, Cernuda was better read. Furthermoret 

it has yet to be established that lorca understood French well enough to 

read it. If he knew no foreign language2 his range of foreign reading 

matter was confined to translations in his mother tongue and the 

adaptation of themes and arguments of various artists by Spanish authors. 

Of co=sev Lorca named many established writers and movements in his 

luotures and interviewsv but his younger brother Francisco provides an 

explanation for his apparent wealth of knowledge: 

He was not the homme de lettres, even though his contacts with 
outside literatures might at-first surprise one by their vastness, 
he was host to these by a sort of'oontaminationp_an inevitable 
absorption of poetic seedp more than through systematic study 
or deliberate purpose. I could tellq having in some cases been 
the conveying vessely what scantp circumstanoial knowledge he 
had of various foreign poets who are the basis of contemporary 16 
poetic movements. 

It is probable then that rather than assimilating the philosophies in 

voguep he gained at the most a working knowledge of many foreign artists 

by watching their plays or by listening to what friends said about them. 

The poets referred to by Lorca may well be known only in passingg and by 

remembering the words of others. 
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Only a handful of foreign plays were translated in the series of 

dranatic Works'published by Teatro moderno during the twenties and thirties. 

Bat these few do include a Maeterlink playp The Intruder, The Pather.. by 

Strindbergp two works by Wilde and four by Ibsens Ghosts, A Doll's Housel, 

Hedda Gabler and The Wild Duck. 17 The Norwegian had become a well known 

personality in Spain. The centenary of his birth was noted by the 

magazine Blanco y neg-ro in March 19289 in the following month Lola 

Membrivesv an actress who f: requently performed in loorea's playsp appeared 

in the title role of, The Lady from the Sea. ý8 

Several critics have pointed to similarities between Lorca's later 

plays and the drama of Ibsen* S6nohez in particular refers to the 

parallel use of the symbols of the door and windows which act as barriers 

cutting the characters off from the outside world. He asserts that daring 

the last period of the Spaniard's lifeg when his preoccupation with the 

state of society was at its height, the Norwegian dramatist exerted a 

profound influence on hims "La ultima manera dramaitioa de Loroaq hemos 

repetido, refleja una postura, critica2 una inquietud de tiposooial. Sa 

nueva fuente de inspiraciolng insistimost fue Ibsen. 1119 This statement 

exaggerates the importance of Ibsen's ideas on the younger man. The 

Spanish traditional beliefs concerning honourt classp and other conventions 

belong to a different type of people from those treated by Ibsen. Certainly 

Lorca followed his predecessor in his obsession with female characters* 

Bat the freedom of action which the latter's female protagonists seek and 

which was beginning to be cherished by many of the young 
-women 

who lived la 

the cities and towns of Spaing was almast completely unknown to those who 

remained isolated in the small villages scattered throughout the country. 
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From 1929 until the middle thirties the other foreign playwrights 

who enjoyed success in the Kadrid theatres were Cocteau (Orpeee and La Voix 

Humaine), Giraudoux (La-guerre--de Troie n1aura pas liý`U)20 and plays by 

Gorkig Checkovt Lenormand and Pirandello were also performed in the capital, 
21 

It is probable that Lorca heard of most of these plays or even went to 

see them; their fame as avant-garde theatre would certainly have reached 

his ears. Compared with the conservative state into which had fallen the 

popular bourgeois drama of the period these plays would have provoked a 

strong reaction in the theatre-going public. Loroa was concerned (and this 

I shall discuss in a later chapter)'with the contrast between the liveliness 

of other European drama and the rat into which the Spanish theatre had 

fallen. 

It is clear that Lorca was familiar with at least several of Sýmgels 

plays. La Barracaý the student company with which the poet was intimately 

involvedy is known to have performed Playboy of the Western World. Auclair's 

study on his life comments on the interest Riders to the Sea aroused in him. 

The play was introduced to him by Miguel Ceroon and produced this 

responses 
Pour-Garofa Lorca, 06 fut le ciel ouverty la 
que le r4alisme des th4mes que llkabitaiento 
de theatre - verite oil les gens de sa terre, 
vrais dramesp parleraient leur vrai langagg- 
01 etait rCalisableg puisque realisee. 

10 demonstration 
sa conceptiort 

vivraient leurs 
juteuxt imaO, 22 

Certainly the mother In this play is matched by th4 Madre in Bodas de sangre, 

for they are both left to mourn their dead sons. The Playboy of the 

Western World has in Pegeen an aggressive, shrew-like figure who rivals 
I ý! the Zapatera in ferocity. However both characters are traditionally 

familiarg so that it is worth no more than a passing recognition of their 

similarities. 
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The most interesting of comparisons lies in the declarations 

both dramatists made concerning the role of theatre in society. They 

both-included folklore andpDpular language in their plays (or at least 

Lorca did so in his popular plays); both wanted a return to natural - 

or in Synge's words "primitive" - emotions to be heeded by society; 

both proposed the abandonment of middle-class drama and the., portrayal 

of the ýraditional folk heritage of the people* 
23 

Lorca, who was acquainted with many of his contemporary artistag 

met Unamunot Juan Ramon Jimenez and Machado among the older generation 

of Spanish authors. Unamuno gave Lorca's theatre what his brother 

Francisco called "passionate schematism - but with a touch of Andalusian 

gracev an advooation for the plastic and the musicalv which the great 

Basque did not possess. " 24 The young poet expressed his admiration for 

the-intensity with which his older lived the problems facing Spains 

jCýxe grande es Unamuno. 1 ; Cugnto I Babe Y ou'anto crea! 
El primer Espanol. Se abre una puerta en cualquier 
parteg sale Unamuno por ellat con su cuerpo 7 su 
cabezaq y se ve en seguida esot es el EspaRblp 
el primer Espaffol. Todo, lo crea y sabe por estar 
tan Wraigado en nuestro suelo y tenor tanta luz en 
la mente. 'Una cosa es la cultuýra - me decfa - 
y otra la luz., Eso es lo que hay que tener: , 

luz. " (P 1761) 

Antonio Machadog a considerable influence in Lorcals first workq was 

a fine example of how an artist could combine pcýpular verse with literary 

convention. Tke works of Azoring Valle-Inall(n and others would have been 

familiar to the poetq but more than any other work Zorrilla's Don Juan Tenorio 

drew his attention. Zorrilla's popularity had grown into a kind of a cult 

to the theatregoers of Madrid. In his book A Spanish Tapestry-9 Kenny 

eluoidatest "In November, too, it has been the fashion in Madrid for the 
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last 50 years or so to go to Don Juan Tenoriog ...... Most people knew 

some of the more florid and melodramatic verses by heart. " 25 Indeed Lorca 

parodied the romantic heart of the hero Don Juan in Escena del teniente, 

describing the soul of the- lieutenant as an "alma do tabaco y cafd. 

(P 332) However, according to Schonberg, the more serious aspects of 

Zorrilla's play have exerted a strong influence over the younger man., 

The critic claims that he derived from this one. work 'Ile cliche romantique, 

If liberal" found in the heroic act of Mariana Pineda, the dialogue of the 

two lovers in Bodas de sangre na Rosita. 26 
,q 

the last act of Yerma and in Do' 

Schonberg has clearly overstated his case. It is highly probable that 

Lorca may have takeny consciously or unconsciouslyp several ideas from the 

romantio playq but the passion ot the Novia and Leonardo and the extreme 

to which Yerma is driven contain far more than mere imitation. Lorca 

did not follow closely any particular literary model. While'adnitting 

several literary sources for parts of his workq exaggeration of their 

importance mast be avoided. The measure of L*rca's poetic skill lies in 

his assimilation, not in h_is- imitation, of an immensely varied range of 

sources. 

Lorca passed the years of his youth not in the pursuit of academic 

knowledgeg but in the enjoyment and pursuit of the freedom which student 
27 

life offere . After passing his bachillerato in 1915 at the age 

of seventeen2 he went to Granada University where he studied law, philosophy 

and arts, and then to Madrid University. He eventually graduated from there 

in law only in 1923. While he lived in Granlida he was a leading member of 

the Rinco noillo which used to meet in the Cafd Alameda in the Plaza de 

Campillos. This group comprised aspiring poets and young intellectualst 

including J. Mora Guarnido, Paquito Soriano, J, Fernando Montesinos 

(the future husband of Conchav Lorca's sister, who became mayor ok Granada)v 
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Miguel Pizarro, M. Fernandez Almagro, A. Gallego Bariny M. Angeles Ortiz, 

Don Fernando de los Rfos and Don Manuel de Falla. Occasionally artists 

outside the cultural life of Granada visited the cafg. Apart from 

reading their work and forming discussion groups it was the Rinconcillo's 

habit to honour poets and writers connected with their town; they celebrated 

homages to Zorrilla, Albeniz and Gautier. The young men were radical in 

their thoughts and freely exchanged all manner of topics and ideas. 

Don Fernando de los Rios, a well known socialist and future Minister of 

Education in the Republiog whose daughter Laura was to marry Franoiscoq 

Lorcal s younger brotherp aired his views to a responsive audience. 

Ram6n Perez de Roda who had been expelled from the Jesuit College for 
28 heresy was a champion of Oscar Wilde and knowledgeable on English writers. 

In this liberal climatef loorca coined the word "putrefactoll to describe all 

that was conventional andp even worseq old. In his prologue to the Obras 

completas Guille'n explains the creation of the epithet which typified the 

vigour with which the young men strove to debase the conventions of staid 

aranadas 

La generaciOn de Federico Garcia Lorca ignoraba el marfil de 
torre. Las puertas no serviLU para defender nirygum olausura. ) 
que habr: Ca-sido "putrefacta". (Vituperio que inventO ' Pederico; 
Cafe de la Alameday Granada. Los putrefaotos: dibujos de figuras 
grotescas: "El cancro abrasador de los desiertos".... El adjetivo 
pasa a Salvador Daff, a Pep: Cn Belloý y todos lo empleamos) La 
putrefacciOn de la encerrona estetica no fue nuestro pecadoe 

(p 1=) 
When he transferred to the University of Madridj Lorca lived in the 

Residencia do Estudiantes) a student hall bustling with life and full of 

I young artists and intellectuals. Oharacteristically, he spent more time 

roaming the streets of Mad-ridl-discovering its true at*ospher*14ý strolling 

in the Retiro, going to films and meeting friends in cafe"s. Cano aptly 
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Como solila states: I'Vivir y ver vivir era para el lo primero- 

decir a sus amigoso el era vidista antes que nada: 
29' He preferred to 

wander-among the alleys of the working class districts in Madrid, which 

represented for him the true life of the capital rather than visit the 

smart avenues and centres of the rich. - 

It was in Madrid that Lorca met the artists with whom his name was 

to be included in the group of the generation of 1927s Guilli6nq Jose' 

Bergaming Gerardo Diego, i4naso Alonsog Albertiq Salinas and Chabasq The 

young men who met to discuss literary ideas enjoyed playing light-hearted 

word games which were derived from the traditional nonsense rhymes where 

reason plays no part. The verse created was christened gitanjifora 

(also gna, and the only rule of the game forbade that any word should zlifos)- 

be connected with another; illogicality and surprise were the main 

ingredients. '30 

Lorca lived in close contact with other contemporary writersy artists 

and intellectuals as well as those he had met in Madrid. His letters 

witnes_s this wide circle of acquaintances, He wrote frequently to Guillen; 

Melchor Fern, -ýidez Almagro, Joaquin Romero Murube, Jose Caballero were among 

his correspondents. He dedicated poems to Balinasp Guillirn, Pern. Gdez 

Almagrop BuRuelq Cernudap Aleixahdre and others. ' In no sense could Lorca 

be considered as the poet isolated from sooietyg for he took great delight 

in communicating the life of an artist with the outside world as well as 

associating with fellow artists. As his fame increased, his life became a 

constant whirl of activity. By the thirties he was involved in the 

direction of his playsp and he gqve many lectures and interviews. He went 

to conferencesy the theatrep the oinema and still found time to create 

new drama and poetry, In fact he was a per-sonality in his own right. 
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During the twenties diverse literary movements began to make 

themselves heard in Spain. Ultraismo, oreacionismo and surrealismo, were 

terms which were bandied about by many young writers. In this climate 

where rejection of literary values reigned, Lorca tended to stay on the 

fringe of such movementsp taking from each whatever appealed to him. 

The feeling of unrest which was to erupt in the Civil War had quickly 

spread to the world of art. Marcel Duchamýs own contribution to the 

artistic interpretation of this atmosphere typifies the irreverantg 

mocking treatment of his generation to conventionally respected ideas: 

he added a moustache to the Mona Lisa. 

Lorca's friendship with Dall abounded in the demonstration of 

non-conf6rmist behaviour. Howeverý it is not clear how much influence 

the younger Dall had on the poet, Cobb olosely studies their relationshipp 

deciding that Dalý'was responsible for much of Lorca's contact'with 

m=ealist ideass 

ýI During the years 1921-28, Lorca and Dali' were very closeq 
both personally and as artists. Their central impulse was 
towards freedom, freedom to throw off all the shackles . binding total expression of personality, including even 
scatological and sexual taboos, Dalf came to represent 
for Lorca the influence of the Catalonian group from which 
Barcelona attempted to import and develop Freudian and 31 
surrealist ideas from France and the rest of Europe. 

It is beyond doubt that the two who met in the Residencia were very close 

friendsp but it is difficult to find evidence providing detailed 

information on the effect of Dalils surrealism on loroa. Certainly Dalf 

has acknowledged his debt to Fraud, the mentor of surrealists in France 

32 
and Spaing and his deliberate eccentricity and aggressive non- 

conformism are other prerequisites of supposedly surrealist thought. 

Lthrary 
nun 

(M 
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It is true that Lorca's love of art could have made him more 

receptive to the visual qualities of the movement. Lorca's admiration 

for Dallf's paintings, expressed in a letter to Sebastian Gasch, did not 

mention the specific effect surrealist technique had produced on him. 

However, he was aware of the outrage Dalf's and also Joan Miro's work 

provoked in middle-class oitizensv and this he told Gasch in 1928 after 

taking part in an exhibition of surrealist art in Granada. He informed 

his friend of the project's successt I'Te envIo este programa de Una 

fiesta que celebramos en el Ateneo y que fue un escandalazo. 

Je Cuando yo proyecte' y elogi8"los cuadros de Mirog se armo 
, 

una cosa 

gordav pero yo domin's al pýblico y hasýta los hice aplaudir. " In the same 

letter to Gaschp he saids 'Tambien proyeet'e' cosas de Dali", del que hice 

un gran elogio. " (p 1650) The desire to shockl which was one of the 

surr . ealists' creeds and amply demonstrated by 3)alfp was something that 

appealed to Lorca toop and the two friends often played jokes in the 

Residencia. One dayp finding themselves short of money, they made the 

room a desert. Lorca recalled theirantics: "Abrimos la. ventana, y pedimos 

socorro a las gentesp perdidos oomo estabamos en el desiertoo Dos dias 

sin afeitarnosy sin salir de la habitacion. Medio Madrid desfilo por 

nuestra caban . 11 (p 1695) Primeras c'anc iones-and Cancionesq written 

between 1921 and 19249 contain certain images whose purpose is to shook 

and whose inspiration lay more in popular tradition than in any literary 

movement. These poems show that even in his earliest creations the poet 

had the intention to jolt his audienoe out of their complao4noy. Nonsense 

rhymes such ass 

, Sillita de oro 
para el moro. 
Silla'- de oropel 
para su mujer. (P 372) 
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and the imagery in "Malestar y nochell (Canciones): 

Abe jamg # 
En tus . 

9boles oscuros. 
Noche de Cielo balbuciente 
y aire tartamuclQ. (P 403) 

precede the seemingly. senseless imagery found in Posta en Nueva York 

This later poetry arouses in the reader a disturbing unease at the 

gratuitous violence and cruelty vividly illustrated here: 

con una cucharag 
arrangaba los ojos a los cocodrilos 
y golpeaba el trasero de los monos. 
Con una cuohara. (P 478) 

In generalp Lorca shied away in his poetry from the excesses of 

surrealist principle and practice and in a letter to Gasch he refused 

to be labelled as a devotee of the new doctrine: 

Ahf te mando los dos poemas. Yo quisiera quo faeran de tu' 
agrado. Responden a mi nueva manera espiritualistap emoci6n 
pura descarnada, desligada del control 16gicog pero lojo! p 
jojo. 1.9 con una tremenda 

, 
lo'gica poetica. No es surrealismoO 

jojo! q la conciencia m&s clara los ilumina. (p 1654) 

The post's acquaintance with Cernuda and Albertig whom he had also 

met at the ResidenCia and his respect for their poetry vere likely to 

familiarise him withthasearing criticism theyq and the Prench surrealists 

made of social conventions. Cernuda's fierce denunciation of all that 

society had hitherto championed took on a politically committed stance 

in Alberti, who became a member of the Comiminist party. Both poets 

revealed in their work the emptiness of social traftions, especially 

those concerned with Catholicism. Dur6i classified the three of them as 
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surrealistst "Los espanoles influidos por el surrealismo - GO'Mez de la 

Sernal Lorca, Albertit Cernudaq Aleixandrej estuvieron en pugna constante 

con la sooiedad y con'los lacaddimicos'. 03 This rather sweeping statement 

does not pay due attention to the other side of the coin; Lorca may have 

critioised the conventions_of middle-class society but he did try to 

counter the destructive nature of his comments by doing his utmost to 

change the structure of the theatre to meet with the needs of all ranges 

of society. Indeed, it was not principally academics he was fighting 

but the bourgeoisie. He would have been c: bitioal of academics who were 

deaf to the calls of the real world but he was friendly with a number 

of intellectuals---. who used their skills to help others. Sarrealism may 

well have sharpened several themes in Lorca's work, but he cannot be 

categorized as one of its devotees. 

The immediacy with which art could attract an individual greatly 

appealed to Lorcap and the use of oolourp so much identified with his 

birth place and Southern Spain, heightened its effect. Several of his 
f 

acquiintances were painters, the most famous being Dalis Lorca expressed 

his respect for the Catalan's work by devoting a poem to him. 'Oda a 

Salvador DaIP was written in 1926 when the painterg who was Lorca's 

junior by seven yearsp was still comparatively unknown. The poet, while 

conscious of his friend's immaturity, praised his lively imaginationt 

Alma higieop cal vives sobre marmoles nuevoso z Huyes la oscura selva de formas increiblese 
Tu fantasia llega donde Ilegan tus, -manool 
y gozas el soneto del mar en tu ventana. (p 619) 

Lorca had considerable knowledge of the works of Picassog who was greatly 

esteemed by the young. At a banquet held in honour of the launohing of 

the supplement, Gallog he gave a lecture called 'Sketch de 1-a pintura nueval 
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beginning his study with blonet and the Impressionists and trqcing their 

influence to Cubism, whose main exponents were Picassoy Grisq Braque 

and Miroo (p 127/8) 

The painter M. A. Ortiz and the sculptor J. Cristobal were members of 

the Rinconcillo in Granada. Lorcal s ever widening circle of acquaintances 

included young painters and writers and it is in keeping with the concern 

he felt for these younit men that he often wrote lettern of introduction 
I 

for them to his friends. Angel Ferrant was recommended to show interest 

e in a young painter called Juan Antonio Moralesq and Federico de Onis 

was introduced to Ernesto Martýnez Nadal. The pages on which Lorca wrote his 

letters and notes were often studded 'with doodles and pictures illustratingg 

sometimes humorouslyy what he was proposing in words. He took up painting 

and with the enthusiasm with which he normally threw himself into new 

venturesp he freque ntly met and corresponded with Sebastika Gasch who 

acted as his adviser and critic during the period 1927-1928. Painting was 

outwardly a game which in fact he treated with seriousness and purpose. 

Indeed an exhibition of his drawings took place in the mimmer of 1927 in 

Barcelona. It was organized by a number of his friends including Dalf and 

fellow Catalans, Foix and Oasch. 

The execution of techniques he used in his painting was goiterned by 

the major principle he followed in his poetry and drama: *the interpretation 

I 
of reality. Above all, he was at his best when he drew fanoiful and almost 

childlike pictures taken from reality but embellished. by his imagination, 

rather than following any vogue which was in fashion. In one of his letters 

to Gaschp he explained his purpose behind thist 
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Hay milagros purosg como tCleopatra$l quo tuve verdadero 
escalofrio cuando sali'o esa a=onia de lineas quo no hüll 
pensadog ni soiladoe ni querido, -- ni estaba insviradog y yo dijet 
iCleopatrg! al verlg iy es verdad. ' Luego me 1; corrObor6 mi 
he=ano. Aquellas lineas eran. el retrato emacto, la emoci6n 
pura de la reina de Egipto. Unos dibujos salen asi, como las 
metifforas mgs bellasq y otros buscandalos en el sitio ' 

donde 
se sabe deseguro quo estan. Es una pesca. Unas veces entra 
el pez solo en el cestillo y otras se busca la mejor agua y, 
se lanza al mejor anzuelo a propOsito para conseguir. El 
anzuelo se llama realidad. Yo he pensado y hecho eston 

de dibujitos con un eriterio poetico-pi. <sticö o--plastico- 
poetico, en justa-union. Y muchos son metaforas lineales 
o tO*picos sublimadosp como el 'San SebastignI y el 'Pavo Real'. 
He procurado escoger los rasgos esenciales de emocion y de 
forma, o de super-realidad y super-formap para hacer de ellos 
un signo quep como llave magioa, nos lleve a comprender melor 
la realidad que-tienen en el mundo. (p 1658) 

So Lorca. took a keen notice of all around him and used his 

observations as the foundation stone on which his imagination could 

build. The influence of the visual arts on his written work is revealed 

through imagery. Lorca drew for the reader a mental piotureq frequently 

emphasizing its visual qualiti6s by adding the colour of the object. 

'Preludiol in Canciones contains the following soenet 

Cien luceros verdes 
sobre un cielo verde, 
no ven a eien torres 
blancasq en la nieve. (P 413) 

a 
We already know that snow is white but Lorca repeats the association by 

inserting the specific epithet. This quality of his poetry is 

intensified until it reaches horrific vigour in Poeta en Nueva York 

where he injects colours not normally associated with the noung indeed 

often contradicting its normal meaning. The usual picture of dawn is 

completely destroyed by the poet who replaces it with a scene of grim, 

black despair: 
La aurora de Nueva York tiene 
cuatro columnas de cieno 
y un huracain do negras palomas 
que chapotean las aguas podridas. (P 497) 
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Of course Lorca' s theatre is a clear indication of the visual quality 

prevalent in his work. But occasionally he did draw through other 

characters a picture of an individual and then'deny the audience the 

opportunity of seeing him in flesh and blood. The powerfulq virile, 

figure of Peppý el Romano and the horse which symbolizes his strength 

are presented through the remarks of the other characters and the child 

Yerma craves for is no more than a figment of her imagination, yet he 

rains the lives of two individuals. In short, Lorca drew from other 

creative fields_to create a literature that appealed to the eye as well 

as to the eart thus doubling its effect on the individual and reminding 

him of its relationship to the real'world. 

Lorca and the Cinema 

The novelty of the oinema inoited keen enthusiasm in Spain. 

Magazines such as Blanco y negro included film reviews and information in 

their composition and other newspapers like El cine and La santalla 

I were founded to specialize in the cinema and its stars. After the silent 

films which began the cinema's life, two essentially diverse paths 

were trodden by film directors and their audiences. The great Hollywood 

companies with their respective stars became an industr7 and churned out 

film after film. On the other hand, the avant-garde movemonts in 

literature and art generated a new style of film. Btin-uel and Dalý'j 

both well known to Lorcaq combined forces to create Un chien andalou., 

As Dall oommentedp its effect on the cinema-going public was enormous: 

it'Vas the film of adolescence and death which I was going to plunge 

right itito the heart of wittyq elegant and intellectual Paris with all 

the reality and all the weight of the Iberian dagger ........ 
34 While 

it is uncertain whether Lorca saw the filmy Morla Lynch states that he 
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and the poet saw Bu"nuells La edad de oro at a private showing in Madrid 

during 1931. The violence enacted in both films represented BaRuel's 

intention to shook and provoke his audience. In his lecture 'Vampire de, 

ojoss The cinema and Spanish poetry of the 1920's and 1930'ell C, B. Morris 

examines the purpose behind the two productions: "But in Un chien andalou 

BuRuel is more interested in challenging habits of mind than traditional 

values and ways of life, which become the targets of his attacks in 

Vage dIorq whose truculence justifies Henry Miller's description of him as 

'a man who flings dynamiteI*,, 35 

The general unreBt and political uneaB6 which were rife throughout Europe 

ft, brought the sweeping'changes in artistic form and themeq and Bu . nuelf 

before most people, realised the way the film could reflect and dramatise 

this atmosphere, The third film he diracted in 19329 Las Hurdes, tierra sin 

pan, which unflinchingly revealed the poverty gripping a backward part 

of Spain2 was a testimony of the growing social concern for the Spanish 

working class which many intellectuals and artists were experiencing. 

Morla Lynch recounts Lorca's appraisal of the film La. edad de oro: 

"Al final de la fanoi6'np Federico deolara que el film contiene cosas 

magni , fioas,, *36 His favourable reaction to this and other filmsp includirg 

La mort d'un raisseau by R. Livet and. Le sang d1un po"e*te by Cocteau 

reflected his open attitude towards the new cinema. He deemed that the 

interpretation of the individual was correct providing that he showed no 

prejudices or adhesion to tradtion*37 However the public's reactiorý to the 

films was as fierce as the violence and brutality in them. They were 

incomprehensible to many people. Violent protests erupted, often among 

right-wing elements in the audience and brawls ensued between defenders 

and attackers of the films; in one extreme case paint was f lung over the 

screen. 
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The speed with which images flashed byp particularly in American 

silent movies, was emulated by Lorca in his experiemental theatre. In 

El paseo de Buster Keaton, the crazy movement of the bicycle, which 

acquires a life of its owny reXlected the mad chases seen in. the 

Keystone Cops and other filmss "Buster Keaton cae al suelo. la bicioleta 

se escapa. Corre detras de dos grandes mariposas grises. Va como loco, 

a medio miliMetro delsuelo. "'(p 894) The unusual shots which were so 

effective in the oinema were the source of several stage directions. 

The bed in El -p6blico spins round, and the light takes on 11un tinto 

plateado de pantalla cinematografica. 11 (p 1165) the perspective, in., Don 

Perlimplin's dining room becomes hazy and indistinct and a motorized 

canoe flits across the bay in la doncella, el marinero y el estudiante., 

In one respect, the playlets formed an experiment of transmitting in 

words what the silent movies suggested by images, In several cases Lorca 

left the cinematographic eifecis as they were; the visual impact of the 

white-faced comic (such as Larry Semour) obviously left its mark on him. 

The Doncella mentioned in the title of the playletp is rescued byt 

"Emilio Prado y Manolito Altolaguirret enharinados por el miedo del mar. " 

(P. 903) The dead in 'Oda al rey de Harlem' are qualified in gruesome 

detail by the adjective "enharinados". 

The immediate impact of Un ohien andalou was to inspire Lorca to write 

a film script Viaje a la luna, In the script Lorca borrowed many of the 

techniquesc: e the experimental cinemaq for instance he gave this directions 

"The Camera, with accelerated pacep-descends the stairs andq with a double 

exposureý ascends them"; and shortly afterwards he continues with this 

pi-ece of technical virtuositys "A triple exposure of the ascent and 

descent of the stairsti. 
38 But he did not confine himself to the more 

style of the vanguard cinemas he rivalled it in violence and mystery. 

I 

A little boy is beaten by a woman; a live fish is squeezed to death by a 
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hand; a woman vomits. Even more important is the strong sexual violence 

running throughout the script. Shot 5 begins his disturbing obsession 

with the sexual organsp and later a naked boy appears. This image is 

followed by that of a moon which "fades into a male sexual organ and 

then a screaming mouth. " Sexual violence is the outcome of a shot of 

a sensual kiss, for the boy then bites the girl's neck and pulls her hair. 

The girl "defends herself from the boy who with great fury gives her qnother 

profound kiss and places his thumbs over her eyes as if to plunge them 

into their sockets. 1138 The violent savagery and sexual behaviour outdo 

or at least challenge the most provocative of Buituel's films. Howeverp 

this script was never filmod and it seems likely that Lorca wrote it with 

one eye on emulating the extravaganzas of some surrealist cinema even 

though some of the soenes might have genuinely represented his emotional 

state at the time. 

Lorca saw that the cinema created the opportunity of reaching a far 

wider audience than the theatre could hope to attract. Howeverg when the 

era of film was in its iýfancy he stated categoricallyp according to 

Anolairp that he would never become involved in the oinema because it 

afforded no contact with the publio. 
39 Later he was to change his mind, 

for he: - realised that it could recall to many people the different 

traditions of his country. yet he was still reluotant to play an aotive role 

in this projeots 
Lorca ama el folklore esparlol como nadie. Las cosas andalusasp 
sobre todog le seducen. Ahora se va a filmar una cinta de 
costumbres regionales. -Cantog aldeaq tradici6n, espeotgoulo, 
mdsica. La-casa produotora quiets quo Lorca hable ante el 
microfono, explicando todos los planos, todas las variantes 
de la pelicula. Y Lorca duda. si el film estfi biený Lorca 40 hablard. 

In 1935 he still played with the idea of using the cinema to bring, popular 

customs to the attention of the Spanish people. This time his aim was to 
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reproduce the atmosphere and colour surrounding the bullfight. Like the 

first project it remained in the planning stage. 

Likeartq the cinema appealed to Lorca because of its visual impact. 

Its popularity with artists of new ideas and themes lent to the film world 

an aura of experimentation and unorthodoxy which reflected just as art and 

literary movements did a rebellion against established values and 

conventions. Lorca used some of its techniques in the theatre and realised 

the potential it had invented of reaching a mass audience. He was an, - 

active participant in-the energetic and non-conforming groups of artists 

and intellectuals and all these influences gradually left their trace on 

him, as will be implicit when I later examine Lorca's reaction to 

traditional society. 

Poetic Schizophrenia 

The variety which marks Lorcal s work is indicative of a kind of 

artistic schizophrenia. His immediate response to being labelled as a 

folk poet, or a writer of experimental playso was to turn to a completely 

different sýYle. Of course early works such as Impresiones y paisajes 

and Libro do poemas reflect strong literary influences which he was soon 

to discard. The short stories of his first literary creationg Viitten 

when he was still in his teens, are the direct result of a tour around 

Spain organised by Berrueteg his professor of History of Art at the 

University of Granada. Of courseq Peema del canto londol-Romancero gitanog 

Cancionesp to a certain extenty and even Llanto por ignacio_Eranchez M 

as well as his folk dramaq illustrate the post's intimate knowledge of pop- 

ular verse. Devoto is correct to assert that his mastery over tradition had 

achieved technical brilliances 
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En estos tres libros (Poema del cante jondo, Romancero gitanog 
Llanto por I. Unchez Meifas) de profunda eBt-Ilizaei6ny el 
documento tradicional se confunde y esfuma con los elementos 
s=gidon directamente de la fantas: (a del poeta. Asf como Falla 

. -1 llega a la creacion de falsas melodias popularesq Garcia Lorca 
elabora falsos versos tradicionalest y el hecho de que nazea de 

09 su poesia una linea de falsisima tradicidn gitano-anduluza (aun 
siendo e/sta de naturaleza estrictamente comereial) confirma la 41 validez de su actitud tradicionalista. 

The famous- gipsy ballads reveal how cleverly Lorca could embellish 

popular songs with elegant images whose brittleness and glitter distraot 

the reader from the often harsh reality of the events at the basis of the 

poems. He demonstrated the virtuosity of his poetic skills with fine 

6-r. qmples of symesthesia; 'Reyertal contains the following imaget 

Sangre resbalada gime 
muda cancion de serpiente. 

The appeal to the ear and to the eye forms an attractive outer shell which, 

however, brings the reader no nearer to reality than the lines which follow: 

Sen'ores guardias Pivilest 

-aqui Pas6 lo de siempre. 
Ilan muerto cuatro romanos 
y oinco cartagineses. (P 429) 

Yet the ennoblement of the commonplace and the myths created from the 

deeds of such ordinary mortals as gipsies and the Civil Guard were 

considered by the poet to be easily recognisab3os to country folk as he wrote 

to Jorge Guille"n in 1926: 

En esta parte del romanoero procuro armonizar lo mitologico 
gitano con lo. puramente vulgar de los dfas presentesq y el 
resultante es extrrnog pero creo qu do bellezaifiuam, Quiero, 
conseguir que las img&enes que hago sobre los tipos sean 
entendidas por e-stosq'sean visiones del mundo que viveng y 

. 0# de esta manera hacer el romance trabado y solido, como una 
piedra. (P 

- 1598) 
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He had evidently not rorgotten tne obligation he felt to give back 

popular traaition to the people to whom it beiongea, but in a way relating 

to tne time in wnicli. they livea. 

After he realisea how damaging to his reputation the immeuiate glory 

with which critics coverea his poems and reading was, he vehemently, 

protestea against the facile labels the literary pundits were trying to 

pin on him. He denied that the. Romancero_fLitýno was merely a reproduction 

of popular artq arguing that although the sources were popular, his 

technique ana style were deliberate and reasonedg contrary to the 

spontaneity of popular verse form. (P 1732) He expressea horror at the 

image of tne flamenco poet tne press had created: 

SI libro 
' 

es el poema de Andalucta; y lo llamo gitano porque 
es lo mds aristocrdtico y representativo ae AncLa. Lucia. 
Un libro dotde apenas estaf expresada la AncLalucia que se.,. ve, 
pero si la que se siente. bs un libro antiflamenco. (P 1805) 

Tne letters Lorca wrote at the beginning of 19e7 to Jorge Guille'nq Jose 

I Bergamin and Meichor Ferna6idez A-Imagro include indignant protests against 

the general clamour waich firmly piacea him in the category or popular poet. 

Lorca finished the Romancero at the end of 1926; even then he was beginning 

to feel strong resentment against the gipsy myth. In a letter to Guillen 

he exiaimed: "Una vez terminada este romance (Guardia Civil) y el Romance 

.0 del martirio de la gitana ýjanta Olalla de Meriaa aait por terminacLo el libro. 

Sera" barbaro. Greo que es un buen libro. Despues no tocareliamas.. jamas.. 

este tema.. " 1613) 

By tne January of the following year ne was in no aoubt of the general 

impression the public had formed of him. Again he complained to Quillen:, 
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Me va molestando un poco mi mito, de gitanerA. Confunden mi 
vid, 't y mi cara'oter. Noi quiero de nirgunamanera. Los gitanos 
son un tema. Y nada ma'O's. Yo podifa ser lo mismo: poota de 

. 01 agajas de coser o de paisajes hidraulicos. Ademasp el 
gitanismo me da un tono iýe incultural do falta de educacio"n 
y de -poeta salvaie que tu sabes bien no soy. No quiero que 
me encasillen. Si6nto que me van echando, cadenas. (p 1614) 

Lorca escaped from these chains by turning his attention to a very 

different form of literature% experimental theatre. 

_ 
After.. the completion of Mariana Pinedag written in 19259 which was 

derived from historical and popular sources and written in a traditional 

veing there was an interlude of three years before he returned to the 

theatrelý-Tn 19272 he regarded Mariana Pineda as at the margin of his 

work42 and the following year he provided proof of his new interest by 

the creation of a series of experimental playlets. A letter to Fernandez 

Almagro makes it clear that he had begun his excursion into the world of 

experimental dram as early as 1926p while he was still completing the 

Romancero gitanot 

Hago unos diAogos extran"osp profundfsimos de puro, . 
superficialesp que acaban todoel ellos con una cancion. 
Ya tengo hechos 'La doncella, el marinerp y el, estudiantelp 
lel, loco y la locaIg 'el teniente coronel de la Guardia 
Civillp 'Dialogo de la bicicleta de Filadelfial y IDLýlogo 
de la danzal 9 que hago estos d: fas. 

Poesra- a. Desnuda. Creo que tienen un gran interes, 
Son mas universales que el resto de mi obra .... 

(que, entre 43 
parentisisy no la encuentro nada aceptable. ) 

He had no intention of writing theatre which could be performed; the 

illogical and the incongruous are what dominate El paseq de Buster Keaton, 

La. doncellap_el marinero y el estudiante and Quimera. Howeverý contra- 

dicting the principles which he laid down in the letter to Almagrov Lorca 
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wrote during that period La zapatera prodigiosa. Auclair states that it 

was created in the summer of 1926 and that it was essentially a reaction 

against the avant-garde theatre being performed in France and filtering 

through to Spain. This work has many of the ingredients of traditional 

theatres songs, puppetsp stock characters and even such details as the 

food the Zapatera prepares for her husbandq a direct reminder of Lope's 

plays. It is as if Lorca were trying to please both of the opposing 

interests he felt in his mind and two completely different sections of 

the public. He was catering for the taste of the minority and the majority 

at the same time. The beginning of the thirties heralded the continuation 

of his interests in avant-garde literatureq but he did not neglect the 

popular aspects of the theatre, In 1931 he wrote and was working on 

Retablillo do Don Cristobalp El =or de Don Perlimpli"n and Asf e pasen 

cinco a'nosq an unlikely conglomeration of puppet theatre, an erotio drama 

and purely experimental theatre. Indeedp he introduced into Asý .... and 

Viaje a la luna the purely traditional figures of the Harlequin and the 

Clown. But it was rather like the surrealists' version of consequencesp 

for these charaoters were treated in a sinister way. In the play the 

Arloquin entices the Joven into the circus with the wordst "El poeta 

Virgilio construvo una mosca do oroý) y murieron todas las moscas que 

envenenaban el aire de Napoles. Ahi dentrop en el circop hay oro blandog 

saficiente para. hacer una, estatua del mismo tamago-que usted. 11 (p 1119) 

Here Lorca borrows typically surrealist techniques of mystery and latent 

violence to cloak a traditional character with unease and tension. The 

harlequin he frequently featured in his drawings did not possess a laughing 

face but an expression of melancholy. 

Lorca was reluctant for Asj- and especially El PtLblico to be performed. 

He feared that the audience would not tolerate the second play and refused 
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to present it to the public of Buenos Aires as he saidt "En cuanto a 

la otral que se titula El publico, no pretendo estrenarla en Buenos Aires, 

ni en ninguna otra. parte, pues creo que no hay compania que se anime a 

llevarla a escena ni publico que la tolere sin indignarse. " (P 1731) 

His reluctance to talk candidly about these plays may have been an 

indication of his wish to avoid an adverse reaction from the public. He 

would certainly have known that the plays would not-have received the 

acclaim won by his "popular" dramap for his experimental theatre automatically 

excluded the popularity he had wanted his other drama to attract. However, 

in the last year of his life, he still affirmed that the plays which as yet 

were largely unknown to the public were truly representative of his art and 

philosophy. In an interview with Felipe Morales he revealeds 

Yo en lo teatro he seguido una trayeetoria definida. 
His primeras comedias son irreýresentables. Ahora oreo 
que una de ellas, Asi que -pasen cinco a-nos) va a ser 
representada por el 

' 
Club Anfistora. En estas comedias 

imposibles esta mi verdadero prop6sito, Pero para 
demoBtrar-- uxia personalidad y tener derecho al respeto 
he dado otras cosas. (p 1811) 

These other things included the three plays which set the seal on his 

reputation as a dramatists, Bodas de sangreq Yerma and La casa de Bernarda 

Alba. They enjoyed a success which the works written in the surrealist 

vein never attained. Is it permissible to take the words of Lorca as a 

final judgement-of his valuation of the plays? I think not; if one 

bears in mind the butterfly state of his constantly changing attitudes 

(p 91) and his increasing preoccupation with the role that theatre ought 

to, play not only in the cities but also in the rural communities. His 

a xperimental theatre, almost a rejection of his ties Tlith'. -the pueblo, 

was, too removed from the general experiences of the people to be of value 

to, them, The early thirties, which witnessed the height of his experimental 

periody also continued to see the unsettled feelings and emotional crisis 
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whichvere tormenting the poet. Bat the plays and poems he wrote during 

the last years of his life fuse more solidly than before popular tradition 

with innovations, highly developed skills and techniques. 

One aspect above all else runs through Lorca's work: he drew the 

sources from his poems and plays from reality. Once the starting point 

was established, he felt free to develop his imagination. In 1928 Lorca 

gave a lecture entitled 'Imaginaci6'np inspiraoig: rnp evasidn' where he 

-explained 
the concepts which directed his artistic reasoning. The 

relationship he drew between imagination and reality was the foundation 

of all he wrotes 

Pero- la imaginacbýn esta' limitada por la realidad: 
no se puede imaginar lo que no existe; necesita de objetosp 
paisajeag numeroag planetasy y se hacen precisas las 
relaciones entre ellos dentro de la logica ma's pqra. No 

se'puede saltar al abismo ni prescindir do los terminos 
reales. La imaginaciQ"n.. tiene horizontes, quiere dibujar 

y conoretar todo lo que abarca. (p 86) 

Lorca took great notice of everything around him. He observed tho 

natural world and society and the relationship between them with equal 

interestg and this is reflected in his works. Ile described the atmosphere 

of both town and country in Impresiones y paisajes; his knowledge of 

local histo: ry and popular belief a coupled with the statue and painting in 

his home town all provided him with (sources for Mariana Pineda; the popular 

verse which resounds stylishly in the Romanceroigitano and Poema del cante 

Jondo he heard sung and recited by country folk. Bodas de sangre is the 

fusion of a popLOar song describing a girl' s rejection of her fi=4 for 

her cousin and a newspaper article which appeared in the ABC9 25th July 

1928 which examined a murder of revenge. Lorca's sisterp Isabel claims that 

even Asi was derived almost entirely from recollections of events which took 
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ýlacý. in hid childhood: 

Elle est entierement faitedes souvenirs dlenfance de mon 
fArej 'a peine transposes. Ainsi, le Clown de Vacte III 
est-un petit garjon qui venait jouer aveo nous de'ýguisd' 
en clown. Vepisode de la morte de, la chattel,, celui de 
l1enterrement de'-llenfant, sont a quelquelques details pris 44 de, faits reels. Et tant d'autres..... 

It was usual for the poet to allow the themes which suggested themselves 

through the real world a considerable length of time to develop (five 

years for Bodas de sangre and three for jerma)q in which his imagination 

worked on them and moulded. them into the shape it wished. This period of 

gestation transported his ideas from the plane of reality to that of poetry, 

The essential quality which Lorca made his own was his interpretation 

of life. He was not a poet who drew inspiration from his mind alone. He 

lived in a period of social$ political and artistic turbulence and he 

enjoyed being involved in all that was happening around himp both among 

fellow artists and people in general. Only when Lorca is considered in 

this perspective will a true picture emerge of his attitude to life as 

expressed in his poetry and his plays and this I intend to reveal. 

Andalusia 

Granada in particular and Andalucia in general exerted a deep 

influence on Lorcae The atmosphere of the town was enhanced by its 

physical isolationg for it is ringed by the Sierra Nevada and a group of 

hills. Its inhabitants reflected the introverted nature of their toim 

by their own characters and habits. The poet 'was fully aware of the 

inward-lookingf quiet ambience which reigned over the town and its people. 

Impresiones y paisajes evokes the character of Granadaq for the author 
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uses diminutives to reflect how many things are reduced to the same 

unimportanoe. Howeverp in Bodas de sangre, the Power of man to destroy 

is emphasized by the terrible diminutive cuchillito, the power of such 

an insignificantp small object is in fact immense. Lorca did indeed 

love the domesticity which prevailed in the towng which brought nature 

.- and man-made objects to the same size by the diminutive quality of its 

vision. After years spent in Madrid he still adhered to the picture of 

granada he had formed in his youth. Carlos Morla Lynch describes'his 

friends enthusiasm for his native town which in 1932 was as strong as 

ever: 

Federico aborda, ahora. su tema favoritoi Espanaq y de 
Espaflaq Granada. - Deberfas vivir alli un mesq o muchos 
mesest conmigo - me dice como nadie penetratcras el 
embrujo de Granada, No es-un embrujo 5rande ni 6sta suya 
una belleza monumental. Y en ello esta preoisamente su, 

e hechizo y distinei6ilt cosa intima para dentro de la 
habitacidn, cosa chicay patio chico, mu'aioa, chicay agua pqquena; 
todo reducido y concentrado, como para que pueda sentirlo 45 

-un nino. 

The poem 'Nochel in Poema del cante jondo illustrates the delicacy 

of this world: I'Ventanitas de oro/tiemblan" (P 308). Elaborating 

on the temperament of Granada in his lecture on Soto de Rojas which 

marked a revival in Granadian culture, Lorca explained how it limited 

the horizons, thus enabling Granada to recoil into itself. 

The climate of, the town added particular colour to the poet's 

childhood, and as a man he loved the flowers and countryside which 

-gave to'each of the seasons such a distinctive atmosphere. The fierce 

heat of summer turns to autumn cobl; ýess and fragrance. In a letter to 

Jorge Guillen written at the very beginning of September 1926 Lorca 

described the effect nature had on him: 
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Ahora estoy en Ila huerta do San Vicente', situada en la 
, vega de Granadaý Hay tantos jazmines en el Jardin y 

tantas tdamas de nochblque por la madrugada nos da a todos 
I en casa un dolor lirico de cabezal tan marvilloso como 

el que sufre el agua . deteiiida. 

Y sin embargol inada as excesivo! Este es el prodigio de 
Andaluc: fa. (p 1603) 

Flowers form a vital part of Andalusian folkloreý and throughout his 

"popular" poetry and plays, Lorca included flower symbolsp demonstrating 

the knowledge he had gathered from his homeland. 

The Arabic tradition which reached into most areas of the customs and 

history of Granada was noted with great interest by the poet. The young 

men who*formed the_Rinconcillo introduced him to the history of the Moors 

and their poets. The zeal for the study of the Arabic heritage of Granada 

- 
was encouraged by Emilio Garcia Go'mezy a scholar of Arabic poetry who later 

compiled an anthology of Arabic-Andalusian verse. The group planned 

excursions to visit the strongholds of the expelled Moors and they paid 

homage to Arabic-poets. Iooroa obviously joined in these aotivitiest for 

he wrote in 1923 to Fernandez Almagro from Granada of the preparations 

taking place: 

So tratag queridisimo Melchory de hacer en terrenos que 
ofrece Soriano (lapresa) en su finca, de la Zubia, un morabito 
en honor de, Abentofail,! 7y,, ýdo& o tres mas genios de, la cultura 
arAbiga granadina. Dentro se pond3zra una biblioteca, de cosas 
arabes g; anadinasq y fuera, se plantarfang alrededor del monumentog .4 
sauces, palmerasy y cipresesý I'Que , alegr1a, Melchorito, ver desde 
Puerta Real la blanca' dpula del morabito v la torrecilla, acompaRan'dolil 
Adem6s selfa el primer recuerdo que, se tuviese en Espana para estos - 
sublimes hombres, granadinos de pura cepay que hoy llenan el mundo de 
Islam .... Pensamos adema's invitar a sabios moros de todo el Oriantet 
que vendAn a Granada y hacer una antologfa de Abentofail dirigida, por Navarrop con cosas m? as- que yo harg pa3a entonces. 

Lorca loved the intimacy of the world the Arabs had created just as he 
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realized that the diminutive and reduction in size so enjoyed by Go"ngora 

and Soto de Rojas and which were an integral part of the Moorish tradition, 

I were the personal property of Granada more than any other part,, df Andalucia. 

The most direct result of the interest in the Arabic culture shown 

by Lorca is his collection of poems called Divdn del Tamarit. In 1930 

Garcýa Gomez had published his anthology of poems and soon afterwards Lorca 

began to write his work. Turning away from his excursi on into the province 

of experimental dramaq he remembered the cultural heritage of his birthplace, 

recalling theefforts with which the Arabs strove to dominate the ferocity 

of nature to create a landscape full of water and giving a coolness 

never before attained. In his delightful bookq A. Rose for Winter, 

Laurie Lee describes the skilful delicacy of the Arabs' private colony 

of Granadaq explaining toop perhaps, why the Spanish poet was so fond of 

the place: 

Here the art of the nomad Arabq bred in the raw heat of 
desertsq reached a cool and miraculous perfection. For hereq 
on the scented hills above the green gorge of the Darrog he 
found at last those phantoms of desire long sought for in 
mirage and wilderness - snowq water, trees-and nightingales. 
So on these slopes he carved his palacesq shaping them like 
tents on slender marble poles and hanging the ceilings with 

decorations like icicles and the walls with mosaics as rich 
as Bokhara. rugs. And heref among the closed courts of orange 
trees and fountainsq steeped in the langours of poetry and 
intrigue, he achieved for a while a short sweet haven before 
the austere swords of the Catholic Kings drove him back to 47 
Africa and to oblivion. 

"El aallo del Defensor" 

Granada's literary taste was still dominated by the romantic 

dramatist Zorrilla and local writers whose main inspiration was drawn 
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from the local colour of the town. The contemporary literary atmosphere 

was fixed on the past. After writing his earlier 'works, Lorca moved 

away from these influences and saw the artistic ambience of Granada in 

a very different light. The enclosed nature of the town played a large 

part in forming its character. Lorca explained in his lecture 'Homenaje 

a Soto do Rojas' in 1926 that the introspective world Granada had created 
a 

for herself brought with it contemplation and fantasy but that it also 

brought about inactions 

Sostenemos con los amigos largas conversaciones en medio do 
sus valles. Viva con la fantasfa. -Est6 llena do iniciativas, 
pero falta de accion. En este ocio as natural qua el 
pensamiento vaya y venga por sus mundosq so llene do riquezas 
y adquiera capaoidad de finos matices. Asio, como tambilen 
cierta deBeBperanzal cierta melancolfa grandilsima do no 
querer realizar y-dar forma a lo, qua so tiene pensado y 
se es capaz do hacere Granada ha visto muchas cosas qua ha 
dejado pasar. (p 1687) 

Lorca and his friends found that this laziness which prevented change 

was extremely marked in the literary circles of the town: the magazine 

devoted to the arts still maintained the opinions and attitudes it had 

formed years before. Granada's position torwards contemporary artists was, 

according to the poet, one of apathy. Such was his indignation over the 

reception given by Granada'to J68e"Ortega y Gasset and Pýo Baroja that he 

wrote to the Defensor de Granada condemning its citizens for not welcoming 
48 

the writers as they deserved, He and other young men finally overcame the 

lethargy which was thrgat6ning to envelop all the inhabitants of the 

town by setting up a magazine intended primarily for their age groupf 

I, 
and whose ideas were contrary to the staid literary conventions upheld 

by the older generation. Of course his rediscovery of literary 

masters who were connected with Graýada was an attempt to widen the 

town's knowledge. But many of its intellectual and academic figures 

were certainly conservative in their approach to the theatre. The only 
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antecedent to the revolt against established taste took place in 19159 

when the dissatisfaction expressed over the traditional way of life 

began in Madrid and spread to Andalucia, A group of young men including 

Constantino Ruiz Carnero (who later became editor of the daily newspaper, 

the Defensor de Granada)q Antonio aallego, and Josi Fornaon'dez Montesinos 

began a new magazine called Andalucia,, daughter of the Madrid magazine 

Espa; a 1915. The enterprise lasted for only two numbers but it made 

known the state of mind prevailing among its young supporters which Mora 

Guarnido describes as "una resolucidn de planear Y Puntualizar 

de #0 valorizaciones queg aunque trustradat podia considerarse caracteristioa 

de una generaeiKn de inquieta conciencia y de aspiraciones elevadas. #t49 

The effect of the first world war was beginning to make itself known 

even to a neutral country such as Spain; the economic crisis 'which had 

started at the beginning of the century and which would continue until 

the thixrties also left its mark on the young. A new way of life seemed 

the only solution to somep although at that stage an alternative had not 

been proposed which was acceptable to the majority of people. Only much 

later would the socialist idea of a left-wing Republic take root in the 

minds of the people. Lorca was too young to join in the efforts of the 

creators of Espa;; a 1915p although he would possibly have heard about its 

aims and even read its copies in the Centro artAtico in Granada. It is 

apparent that his dissatisfaction with the attitude adopted by many 

Granadians was present as early as 1924- He wrote to Fernandez Almagro 

complaining of its dead atmosphere: 

Granada es horrible, Esto no es Andajucýa/ Andalucfa es 
otra cosa.... Estd en la gente .... Y aqui son gallegos, 
.... La verdadera Granada es la que se ha ido, la que ahora 
aparece muerta. bajo las delirantes y verdosas luces de gas ... 

50 

Two years later he once more complained to Almagro of the boredom he suffered 
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in Granadaq which was aggravated by the dislike he then experienced for 

his own poetry. He felt the need to escape from the stifling a. tmosphere 

of Granada and to go far away so that his imagination could be given' 

room to work. The discontent he felt over the way the Romancero gitano 

was being received was no doubt a major factor controlling his state of mind; 

obviously, Granada was immediately associated with the gipsy verses and it 

is likely that the town became a source of malaise for him. Seen under 

these circumstances Lorca's active participation in a scheme which was 

openly hostile to the traditions revered by the older generation in Grandda 

was part and parcel of his desire to play a useful role in society. 

Lorca was in frequent contact with contemporary artists and 

intellectuals who formed the, Rinconcilloy a group united in its love for 

Granada. Their meeting provided the opportunity for free exhhange of 

ideas, light-hearted discussions and examination of the new literary 

vogues which had penetrated Spain, and it was here that the venture of 

launching a magazine finally became a reality. Like so many other ideasy 

the possibility of creating a magazine had been gathering momentum in 

Lorca's brain over a period of several years, In 1921 he expressed his 

keenness for a similar project: 

La Revista, (con letra, mayuscula) hay que haoerla,.... 
Sacaremos dinero, de, donde podamos, pero ihay que hacerlao' 
jVamos a realizar aquello que pensdbamos del repiciue? Y9 
sobre todog hay que dar unos cuantos palitog a la Mariana. 
iYa sabes t-d quien es la, Mariana! Creo que podemos contar (aparte del gobernador) con todos los mejores y a1gunos 51 peores que son bastante simp6ticos. 

With his usual exuberance he could not help directing a passing shot at 

the establishment which represented law and order. The idea of a magazine 

became practicable in 19279 and when it was eI ventually founded in Granada 
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the consternation of the middle classes was as great as Lorca and his 

friends had desired. They finally decided on the title El Gallo del 

defensor for it was to be the literary supplement of the paper Defensor 

do Granada, which enjoyed a wide circulation. The first number of the 

Gallo appeared in February 1928; it contained a short story by Loroa 

called La historia de este gallo (p20-6) which illuminates the reasons 

behind the creation of the magazine. The protagonist Don Alhambro dearly 

loved Granada, but his affection for the town did not blind him to its 

defectst "Amaba con ternura deshecha de colecoionista todos los 

.0e 
permanentes filtros magicos de Granadap pero odiaba lo tipicog lo 

pintoresco y todo lo que trascendfa a marcha castiza o costumbrismo. " 

(p 20). This echoes the motives behind the young men's concern for the 

future of their home* Fo3bwing this, the poet goes on to reveal the town's 

attitude to Don Alhambro, or in other wordsp themselves. Soon two factions 

were formed, friends and enemies of the men whose aim was to reveal the 

falseness; of the legendary aura surrounding Granada which in fact was 

#4 'Ila c-ijxdad menos pictorica del mundo. " (p 21) After due meditation the 

hero decided thai the only way to waken the city from its stupor was to 

found a magazine whose motto would be a cook. Don Alhambro thought that 

it would be necessary to find a live bird to be the true model on which to 

base his idea. He searched unsuccessfully all quarters of Granada to find 

the cook until the only recourse left to him was to steal one. His next 

plan was to order an embroidery of the gallo. This posed problems, which 

he luckily did not haveany difficulty in resolving. Rather than ask 

the nuns of the Convent Santo Domingoy he preferred the popular 

artistry of Paquita Raya. Lorca knowingly described her gifts "ten: (a un 

arte m, <s popularg ma's vibrante, un arte republicano, lleno de sand: ras 

abiertas y de manzanas endurecidas sobre el tejido. Arte de exaotas 

realidades y emoci4ýn espa? fola. " (p, 23) However a period of ten years 

elapsed without the protagonist being able to start his magazine. The 
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reason for this delay reaffirms the poet's criticism of the inactivity 

which dominated Granacla: "La reaccion y suma de esfuerzos no se realiza 

en esta tierra extraordinaria. Dos y dos no son nunca. cuatro en Granada, 

Son dos y dos siempre, sin que logren fundirse jamas. " (p 24) Th e unhappy 

conclusion to the tale recounts Don Alhambro's frustrated death. Speaking 

at a banquet in honour of the magazineg Lorca apologised for the inaction 

which had prevented him from carrying out the idea of forming a magazine 

which had been revolving in his mind for so long. He compared himself to his 

hero: 

Hay en todos nosotros el mismo germeil 
contemplativo y la misma actitud patetica del don 
Alhambro de mi leyanda. Cinco, seis veces ha estado 
esta revista a panto de salir. Cinco o seis veces ha 
querido volar. Perot al fin, ya esta entre nosotros 
viva, con ganas de vivir mucho tiempo,. I (p 124) 

Lorca then added a postscript to the story; his fellow editors had 

brought to his house Don Alhambro's cockeral thus reinstating the title 

of the magazine and ensuring its future success. - Indeedq the motif of 

the Kallo was an excellent sign of the paper. The Defensor do Granada 

commented on a literary dinner given on the 9th March 1928 and described 

the visual impact of the revista's emblems "En un angulo del sal6n 

aparecra un grabado monumental de Igallolg y en los platos de cada 
I 

comensal flotaron por anticipado brillanteB y policromados gallos de 

celuloidep deambulando tambie"n por el saldn algdn que otro gallo de 

carne y hueso. " Implicit in this arrangement for the dinner is 

the intention to shock the older generation out of their complacency. 

Fernando de los R: (os) was, later in the same yearp to point out this 

at a banquet given in honour of the magazine: 
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llamo la atenci'on sobre la importancia del actual 
movimiento estetico, que anima y da energ: ras a la 
juventud representante de la nueva generacidn, 
movimiento que no puede desconocerse ni despreciarseg 
pues es universaly y ademKs una generacio-n no se equivoca 
nunea; es necesario seguir el movimiento y comprenderlo, 
sin que esto quiera decir que se vincule uno oon 61, 

pero sr que le presta atencion debida y recibe de ei 52 todas las sugerencias que la juventud ofrece. 

Characteristicallyp Lorca entreated his many friends and 

acquaintances to contribute poemag paintings and articles to the 

magazine. He had gained the help of Daliq who was to illustrate the 

Gallog and Fallaq who agreed to publish an article in the first number. 

The fame of these two artistsp the first a subject of curiosity and the 

hero of the avant-gardeq the second admired by young and old aliket 

gave considerable impetus to the circulation of the magazine. Lorca wrote 

to Guillermo de Torre from Granada in January 1927 describing Dall's 

illuntrations 11 Va decorado por Dal: ý de una manera atrevidisima y su 

formato es en fo=a de biombo y papel amarilio intenso. ll (p 1631) This 

was to bd no usual layout. He asked Sebastilýn Gasch to write an article 

on Picasso or Chiricop and added that he had derived a lot of his ideas 

from the Catalan magazine L'amic de les artgl. encouraging his friend to- - 

partioipate in the new scheme. He also obtained contributions from other 

acquaintancesq including Guill" en and Jose Bergamin. 

But his main interest lay in the publicity the Gallo could givO to 

youngg aspiring artists. His aim was to provide new writers with their 

first chance to be read by the general public. He published work by his 

younger brother, Franciscoý Clo'mez Arboleyal Joaqu: fn Amigop Luis A. 

Cienfuegop Lo'pez Ban: (sq Francisco Cirre and several other young artists. 

Indeed the magazine designed to appeal specifically to the young was the 

only one to cater for them in Granadag and the first new literary venture 

to appear in the province for years. The readiness of the magazine to break 
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down the barriers set up by the conservative atmosphere of the town 

was explained by Lorca at the Banquete de Gallo in March 1918: 

Revista de Granada, pero fuera de Granada, revista 
que recoja el latido de todas partes para saber 
mejor cu9I es el suyo propio; revista, alegre, vivaq 
antilocalistap antiprovincianag del mundog como lo 
es Granada.... Granada es otra cosa mc<s permanente 
y mas elevada, en la conciencia naoional: terminos 
historicos, poeticos y rumor de belleza pura, No 

somos nosotros yaq graoias a Dios2 los granadinos 
que se encierran, sino los-que salen, los que I 

.. 0 
buscan y los que needsariamente encontraran. (p 124) 

His purpose is explicit, he wanted to change the tempo and tastes of 

Granada. It is worth bearing in mind the subtitle of the magazinet 

Revista de alegria y juego literario. The two numbers produced certainly 

followed this description. They pursued the path marked out by 

experimental literature; in fact much of the content was surrealist 

in style. In the second publication loorca included two of his playletog 

La doncella, el marinero y_el estudiante and El paseq de Buster Keatonj 

both works indicate a radical divergence from conventional literature. 

However, the deliberate intention to shock had its desired effect (p 124)s 

copies of the first Gallo were sold ýýout in two days and the whole of 

Granada was set agog by the almost unheard of audacity shown by its 

contributors. In the University of Granada f ights broke out between 

gallistas and no-gallistas. But the second edition of the magazine which 

comprised un manifiesto ant. iartistico catal6n was not so successful. 

This is hardly surprising. The traditionalists of Granada who bought the 

first copy out of sheer curiosity were overcome by indigfiation and refused 

to read further numbers. So through lack of support, Gallo only lived 

for two copies; however it had achieved a brief but brilliant success 

and had provoked in the town a state of excitement not seen for many decades 
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Lorca's first practical experience in the business of literary production 

showed him the strength of the opposition. It is also evidence of his 

growing participation in social problems. He not only reacted against 

traditional literature by creating his own experimental drama; he also 

expressed in a tangible way the commitment he felt as an artist towards 

the public in general. 

'La Barraca's a theatre of the Republio 

After his brief flirtation with Gallo, Lorca became interested 

in a fax more serious venture. The new Spanish Republic heralded a 

period of radical change in the life of the poet. The socialist 

government gave him the opportunity of putting into practice the idea 

which had been gaining weight in his mind for several yearol by providing 

an amual subsidy of three hundred thousand pesetas to cover essential 

expenses for travel and equipment. He had wanted to form a theatre 

company which would play to ordinary people and not just those who happened 

to live in cities or large towns. 

After its victory the government planned sweeping reforms; its 

ambitious programme included the building of thirty thousand new schools 

and two now theatre companiest El teatro del pueblo, which was directed 

by Alejandro Casonal and El teatro universitario. The enthusiasm which 

greeted the new political state enveloped many young artists and intellect- 

uals as well as the majority of the working people. These two different 

classes felt united for the first time in many years in their aim to 

improve the quality of life throughout Spain. The subsidy provided by 

the State through its minister IN de los. Rioswhom Lorca already knew welli 
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covered the costs of running the enterprise; it would pay for the coachq 

scenery and other vital equipment but no morey for La Barraca was a 

non-profit making organisation. It derived its existence from the 

voluntary efforts of its partidipants who were paid no salary but whose 

reward lay in the SUOCeSB Of the venture. Based in Madrid, the company 

toured Spain at weekends and in the vacations. The work entirely carried 

out by the students was to prove a valuable link between the workers and 

the students. Of course, it must be remembered that university students 

had played a large part in the downfall of Primo, de Rivera. The vast 

0ajority of them came out on strike in 1929 -a critical response to 

the dictator's royal decree of the -preceding year to reform Universities, 53 

Loroils plan for the structure of the theatre company was approved 

by the Federal Union of Students and in 1932'the student company La Barraca 

came into existence. Trepannier includes in his study "Garcia Lorca, and 

La Barracall several articles submitted to the Unions 

article 2 les buts de La Barraca sont educatifs et populaires, 
differehts de ceux des the-,, qtres universitairesq laboratoires 
de the9tres dlessai qui existent en Angleterre et aux. 
Etats-Un' 
article 318; e the"Aatre Propose digtre essentiellement 
r6volutioffAre; olest-&-dire ciulil se propose de reagir 
contre les metteurs en scene attardes entre les mains 
desquels se trouve alors le thettre espagnol. 
article 14 b) des repre'sentations a Prix reduits pour les 

Audiants. 
c) des r6presentations gratuites pour le peuple. 
d) des repre"'sentations publiques a des Prix ordinaires. 
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Its aims could not be more sppcific. It remains to be seen how closely 

Lorca adhered to them. 

The poetq who was given the key position of organising the companyp 
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chose twenty two men and eight girls, all students and none with 

previous theatrical experience. He deliberately chose to reduce the 

important role he played in the creation of the company, preferring to 

remain a fairly anonymous figure behind the scenes. 

Indeed he considered himself to be as responsible as the students for 

taking on a variety of jobs. He dressed like the other members in the 

mono, so that there was no visible sign to determine the leader from the 

rest of the group. The overalls, which later became the uniform of the 

Republican proletariat in the Civil Warg illustrated the sense of unity' 

and equality they wished to represent. Lorca's comparative anonymity 

within the body of the Barraca is caught in a photograph taken of the 

company displayed in the magazine Blanco y negro on the 6th Novemberp 

1932 (Photograph I)* Among the actors, none of whom is named in the 

caption below, is Lorca (I believe that from a report in the Defensor de 

Granada he played the Sombra in the auto La vida es sueTio . 
55 In an 

interview given in the same year he expanded on the structure of the groups 

Aqui* no hay primeras ni segundas figuras; no se 
admiten los divos. Formamos una especie de 
falansterio en que todos somos iguales y cada 
cual arrima el hombro segu"n sus aptitudes. Bi 
uno hace de protagonistap otro, se encarga de 
distribuir los bashdoresy otro se convierte 
en un organizador de los efectos luminososý y 
el que parece clue no sirve para nada esta'q sin 
embargo, haciendo, a mar4villa el oficio de 
conductor de camiones. Una demoorAica y cordial 
camýrader: (a ho6 ýýiznaYalienta a todos. Y asf 
vamosv carretera adelante **, (p 1710) 

The variety of tasks which each member was willing to execute was due 

in large measure to the enthusiasm of each individual and also to their 

keeness to succeed. The cheerfulness with which they met the people was 

a reflection of the now feeling of hope pervading Spain, 
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Teatro universitario Aa Barracm). 

IY 

:1 

«1 

Loa'entw-eia3ias jövcnes que comp&ncn la agrupac16n que pa3ea 

por E3paiia ei cagti--o titulo "La Barraca» han hecho un alto en 

sus andanzas puebteras para presentar una mue8tra de &u arte 

en ei Paraninlo de la Univer3idad Centrat, donde han dado vartai 

repreaentaciot&e3 intcre3antisijaas. Una de las obras elegidaa fud 

ei auto eaeramental, de D. Pedro Caiderön de la Barca, "La vida 

es queylo». al que se refiere do3 de la* fotografias de c3tag planag, V qltc con3tituy6 un acierto 
rotundo, alto expmente de lo mucho y bueno que hav que Esperar de este teutro tan ge)tuinc&- 
wwnte popular y espaRol. Verdadera obia de cidtura, "La Barraca» merece unäMmeg elogiog 
V C(Ynatantes alient03. C&mPlet6 ei progra7na de la simptitica fie3ta la magnifica aetuaciö% 
dc. la Orquesta Univeraitaria V corov del In3tititt(>-Eacuela, que, bajo la direcci6n del maestro 
Benedito, deaarrollaron un selectiaimo programa, uno de cuVog incmtento3 reroge la primem 
de nueatrax foto#i; altas. 

(rOTOX ZZGRI) 
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During the first months after the birth of the company Lorca's 

enthusiasm was so great that he neglected his writing in order to 

concentrate all his energy on the Barraca. As director de escena 

he produced the plays and adapted them to the requi rements of the 

audience. Indeed he saw to every detail; the setting, the tone of 

voice7 the movement of the characters and the effect of all these 

diverse elements as one unity. He was in fact a stern task-master for 

he expected from the students the same total dedication with which he 

threw himself into the project. His early training in the art of music 

and popular verse made him conscious of the need for rhythm in the 

theatret not only rhythm in the songs but in movement, gesture and 

modulation. The practical experience which he was gaining had a marked 

influence on his later plays; for example while he was pondering over the 

plot of Bodas de sangre he was involved in La Barraca and acquiring 

insight into theatrical techniques. His directions beoýme tighter and 

the care with which he planned the stage was now notýmerely theoretical 

but practical too. 

Throughout the one and a half years in which the small group achieved 

phenomenal success it was closely associated with the politics of the left. 

It owed its existence to the government. However, when-public sympathy was 

transferred to the right-wing La Barraca lost both spiritual and financial 

support. The statements made by Lorcap who insisted that the theatre's 

aim was to please the poor_t clearly created a feeling of hostility and 

apprehension among the middle and upper classes. When the political 

situation altered in 1934, the subsidy given to the company was reduced 

by half and then stopped completely. 

As tension grew between the opposing factions in Spainý the reception 

given to La Barraca in the towns and villages was mixed. In Boria the 

play Vida y suen-o was stopped because of fighting between monarchists and 
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anarchists and critics of F. do los Rýos. It was also the target for 

opponents, mainly Catholics, of the Union of Students. In other places 

the slightly less fierce attitude of the townsfolk allowed the company to 

perform and in some cases to win over the audience's sympathy. According 

to Auclairy Lorca never forgot the Oompny's debt to his friend F. de los 

Rios; in Alicante, where the minister was in audience, the poet composed 

a song in his honour (it is interesting to note that in a time of political 

extremism he still advocated the voice of moderation): 

iViva Fernando! 
; Viva Fernarldo. ' 
iDe Jos Rfos Igmparez 
Barbas de Santo! 
Padre del socialismo 
de gaante blanco 
Besteiro es elegante 
ipero no tanto! 

Hay quo ser socialista 56 ipero, no tanto. ' 

Just after the election of the new government in 1934 Lorca voiced his 

fears concerning the continued existence of La Barraca: 

Una subvenci6ng que es el motivo principal por 
que apresuro mi viaje de regreso: por temor de 
que el cambio de Gobierno hos la quite. Aunqueý 
pensa"ndolo' bion, no creo que esto sucedal porque 

jque Gobierno, cualquiera, que sea su, orientaci6n 
polfticap va a desconocer la grandeza augusta del 
teatro clasico espan-Rol, de nuestro mayor timbre de gloria, 

.e 

y no va a comprender quo es el mas seguro vehiculo de 
la elevaci6n cultural do todos los pueblos y todos 
los habitantes de EspaSa? (p 1749) 

Examining this statement it appears obvious that the poet firmly 

believed art to be above politics. But by asserting that the duty 

of the theatre lay in its contact with the people and not only with 

the middle and upper classes he was involuntarily inviting the antagonism 

of those very people who had elected a right-wing government and thus 

placed himself on the side of those who supported the left. Political 

and social unrest meant extremism in both wings of politics; in this. 

atmosphere it was inevitable that the CqAPany should close down. 
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So the separation between Lorca and the student company he had 

launched 'was due in part to its increased unpopularity as the pendulum 

of political feeling in Spain swung to the right and in part to his 

reviving interest in the creation of now literary work. 

Mildred Adams reported the intentions of the poet at the very 

beginning of his association with La Barracas 

We plan to adjust prices to the audience, too, to 
hold invitation performances for the rich people 
of -, a, town, 

-and 
then the following nights charge 

little or nothingp so that the working people can 
come. You see we really are very much in earnest. 
We believe we can do our part toward the greatideal 
of educating the people of our beloved Republic by 
means of restoring to them their own theatre. We will 
take God and Evilq God and Faith into the towns of 
Spain againy stop our caravanq and set them to play 
their parts in the old Roman theatre in Merida, in 
the Alhambraq in those plazas all over Spain that 
are the centre of the people's life, those plazas 
that see markets and bullfightsy that are marked by 
a lantern or a cross. We have had a dream for a 
long timeq and now we are w4iting to make it come true. (P 1703/4) 

Here he revealed two important themes whioh reappeared time and time 

again in his statements concerning the role he proposed art should 

play in society. Pirstly, the-pueblo should be encouraged to enjoy 

the theatre by taking the theatre to them rather than by expecting 

them to go into towns and pay the inordinately high prices which the 

upper classes could afford; secondly, the 
-pueblo should think of the 

theatre as belonging to them, for the Spanish traditional theatre should 

be returned to its-creators. Two years later in 1934, after touring 

with the companyq he reaffirmed his sympathy for the ordinary folkq 

adding the following critioism of the middle classess 
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Hay un solo publico que hemos podido comprobar que no 
#0 le nos es adicto: el intermediot'la burguesial frivola y 

materializada* Nuestro plublico, los verdaderos captadores 
del arte teatralp estKn en los dos extremost las clases 
cultast universitarias o de formacion intelectual o artJrstica 
espontgneaq y el pueblo, el pueblo mýa's pobre y m6s rudoý 
incontaminado, virgen2 terreno fertil a todos los estremecimientos 
del dolor ya todos-los giros do la gracia. (P 174P/9) 

There is no-- doubt that in artistic terms'at least Lorca was a man of the 

Republic: his dislike of the middle classes (his own social class) became 

more intense during his years touring with La Barraca. He abhorred the 

favours which wealth alone could bring to artists. So the theatrey over 

the years the property of the privileged few, had at last returned to the 

people with the creationof La Barraca; consequently it was hardly 

surprising that the middle classes were cool in their appraisal of its 

shows. Lorca declared he cared for the reaction of these people as little 

as they cared for his theatre. Talking of La Barracaq he claimed: 

Claro,, que le gusta al ablico. Al p6blico que 
tambien me gasta a m1f: obreros, gente sencilla 
de los pueblos, hasta los mds chicosq y estudiantes 
y gentes que trabajan y estudian. A los sefforitos 
ya los elegantesp sin nada dentrog a esos no les 
gusta muchop ni nos importa a nosotros. Van a 
vernos y salen luego comentando: 'Pues no trabajan mal. ' 
Ni se enteran. Ni saben lo que es el gran teatro 
espanol. Y luego so dicen catoelicos y monarquicos y se 
quedan tan tranquilos. Donde mas me gasta trabaiar 
es en los pueblos. De pronto ver un aldeano que so 
queda admirado ante un romance de Lope, y no puede 
contenerse y exclama: liQug bien se expresa! ' (P 1761) 

This damning attack underlinesthe natural sympathy the poet felt towards 

the pueblo; it also implies that the plays which were performed in the 

towns and cities of Spain largely ignored the classics, and catered for 

the taste of the "senoritos y elegantes"y for they were as degenerate as 

their audience. As Gibson rightly statess I'llego a considerar que el 

dramaturgo no podrfa seguir avanzando esteaticamente sin identificarse 
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con la realidad social de, su propio pZs y tiempooi, 57 Indeed the 

elegant young men Lorca scorns had often been linked to students who 

had previously revelled in being men of leisure. However, it seems 

that owing to the fame of the company students were being considered 

as useful members of the society for perhaps the first time. A report 

in the Mercantil valenciano emphasized the new bonds whioh were linking 

students and workersý a phenomenon unheard of before thenp as an 

important factor in its success: 

La Barraca no va sobre un viejo carromato; Ua Barracal 

tiene por asiento un cami6n y con 61 recorre incansablemente 
pueblos y aldeasq a los que nunea llegaron los c6micos de 
la leguag para ofrecerles nuestro teatro oliCaico y para 
recordarles que la juventud de la F. U. E. sabe que esos 
pueblos existeng que esos pueblos tambi6n tienen ansias de 
saber; para recordarles que en la RepAlica el estudiante 
ha dejaclo de ser un sen'orito ocioso e improduotivog para 
convertirse en un ciudadano que arma a los que no-pudieron 58 
adquerir ni las ma's ruclimentarias enseiianzas. 

The aims of La Barracca expressed in the articles which began its 

existence were faithfully executed by Lorca, who proved himself to be 

truly concerned with the plight of the poor and the working classp in 

respect to art at least. 

La Barraca, performed more Golden Age plays than anything elsep 

although authors who declared their willingness to write for the theatre 

included Vicente Aleixandrej Manuel Altolaguirre, Luis Cernuda as well 

as Lorca himself. Plays by Lope de Vega, Caldero*n de la Baroa and 

Tirso de Molirlaq Cervantes, Juan de Bnoinaq Lope do Rueda, Gil Vicente 

and others were revived and presented to the people of Spain. Of Lope's 

plays Fuenteovejuna and Peribanez y el comendador do Ocaffa were the most 

popularp for Lorca chose to perform the two plays most closely associated 
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with the life of his audiences. Indeed Schonberg remarks that'p 

according to Pablo Nerudap Lorca searched many villages and towns in 

Extremadura to find the exact costumes the characters in PeriVChez 

would have worn. 
59 While this play reflected the pride in honour which 

rules the conduot of countryfolkq Fuenteovejuna illustrates the village 

unity against the tyrannical governor. Both plays exalt the qualities 

of the peasants' charactersq implicitly faulting the character of the 

noblemen. The villagers who saw the plays were able to grasp the 

link which still existed between them and the ruling classes in the 

present day. Auclair states that the company. 's repertoire included 

La vida es-suen-o. Lorca believed that even if some of the audience 

were unable to understand the philosophical argument posed in the 

play, they would appreciate the poetry and the music. He wanted in any 

case to stretch the response of the audience to the fullest possible 

extent. Rivas Cherif suggests that, in factv Lorca chose the play not 

for its theological contentq but to explore its dramatic possibilities. 
6o 

He felt that another way in which he could widen the horizons of 

his audience was to give two completely different performances of the 

1-1 same play. He planned to use El. taagico prodigioso for the experimentp 

using f irst a traditional interpretation and then playing it in a 

completely modern styley in order to determine which of the two methods 

the public preferred. Although this project never left the planning 

stage, it was indicative of his keenness to test the people as much as 

possible. Another attempt to discover the taste of t)Ie pueblo prompted 

him to introduce a modern play to his countrymen. Synge's Playboy of the 

Western World was performed in translation for its treatment of popular 

speech and folklore corresponded closely to the kind of theatre Lorca 

believed was most appreciated by the people. The poet himself explained 
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the reason behind his choice of plays3 

The theatre is especially adapted to educational purposes 
here in Spain. It u'sed to be the most important means 
of popular instructiong popular exchange of ideas. In the 
days of Lope de Rueda it was just such a theatre'on 
wheels as we are planning now. It went into all the 
villagesland gave all the famous old plays which 
foreigners find so marvellousq and which are so badly 
neglected in Spain. -Outside of Madrid today the theatreq 
which in its very essence is a part of the life of the 
people, ib almost deady. and the people suffer accordinglyq 
as they would if they had lost eyes or ears or sense of 
taste. We are going to give it back to them in the terms 
in which they used to know itf- with the very plays they 
used to love. We are also going to give them plays, plays 
of todayp done in the modern mannerg explained ahead of 
time very simplyq and presented with that extreme 
simplification which will be necessary for the success 
of our plan and which makes the experimental theatre so 
interesting. (p 1703) 

Lorca not only directed the plays but he also arranged them in a 

manner. _he 
thought most suitable for the audience. Thus he cut thirty 

. 
lines from the end of El Caballero de Olmedo because he thought they 

detracted from the climax which had just been reached. (P 1786) He 

altered, Faenteovejuna considerably2 eliminating from the play the 

appearance of the monarchy; however, he told his audience before the' 

performance that they woul d see an anthology of the play. The motive 

for the reshaping of these plays lay in his overwhelming concern that the 

play should appeal to the audience2 and he strove to omit all that was 

superfluous or boring to them. His resolution in executing his task 

reflected the boldness of his character as far as art was concerned. 

The involvement lorca, wanted the artist to maintain with the people 

of Spain committed him to evolve a company which brought drama to them, 

There can be no doubt that Lorca had now practically displayed his artistic 

philosophy in a manner which placed him firmly to the left of the spectrum 
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in social and, implicitlyp in political affairs. 

The Role of the Theatre 

After the success of La Barracap Lorca collaborated with 

Pura Ucelay in 1932 to create los clubs teatrales do cultura. According 

to Cano he considered their function to be an extension of the work 

carried out by his touring companys their "objectivo - dice Federico - 

es hacer arte al aleance de todo el mundo. Los clubs teatrales de 

cultura surgen contra el teatro mono y cursif de las sociedades 

recreativasp en que 'el baile y la cuchipanda teatral son la principal 

razon de su. existencia. " 
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The PlAYS 'which the clubs would present were 

to be new works by relatively unknown artists. Loroa was firmly oonvinced 

that the clubs should cater for youngg obscure artists and resist any 

pressure by the commeroial artists to perform well known plays: 

Lo importante es que comiencen estos clubß 
teatrales a actuar y representar obras que no 
admiten las empresas. De otra manerag a la 
guisa de las sociedades actuales de aficionadosg 
resulta que el pitblico que acude a ellas vive con 
varios a'nos de retraso respecto de los espootaculos 
pdblicos. Solo representan obras ya caducadasp fgcilesq 
sin interds alguno. Asi no pueden surgir buenos interpretesq 
ni menos autores. (P 1719) 

If the organizations worked in the way Lorca suggested, then they would 

eliminate the delay between the plays being written and published. He 

was also pointing an accusing finger at the conservative theatres which 

relied on established authors rather than risking a failure by an unknown 

artist. Lorca also permitted the performance of his own works that he 

did not think suitable for his major concern, La Barraca. Consequently 

one of the clubs in Iladrid opened with a double bill, La zapatera prodigiosa 

and El amor de'Don Perlimplin. It seems fairly certain that he was too 
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involved with his own theatre to take any other part than adviser, 

allowing his plays to be performed in this new venture. But his 

participation in the project indicated the growing antagonism 

between Lorca the dramatist and the conventional theatrical circle. 

Lorca became more vociferous in his attacks on the conservative 

plays and their audiences frequently seen in the theatres of Madrid. 

His outspokenness was a relatively late development, for in 1927 he 

. escaped from awkward questions by refusing to comment on the state of 

the theatre: 

el Para mi escribir, 10 mismo teatro que librosl es un 
juegoy un entretenimiento que me divierte. Yo busco 
la alegrila y no lar. preoccupacionesý naturalmentep en 
este deporte. Por eso no quiero decirle- a usted nada 
en seriop ni complicarmep ni crearme conflictos con 
autoresq orliticos, amigos y enemigos, que para el caso 62 de divertirnos es lo mismo. 

But the only solution to the decadence the mature Lorca believed was 

widespread in the theatre popular with the middle-classes was the 

injection of new blood into the whole system. The constancy with 

which he expressed in the last three years of his life critical opinions 

on the contemporary theatre provides overwhelming testimony of his concern 

for the path it would take in the future. He argued that it was 

blameworthy in its submissive agreement to perform whatever the public 

demanded. (P 141) In order to counteract the slump in artistic meritp 

Lorca urged that the theatre should reassert its authority and once more 

guidev rather than be guided byq the taste of its audience; and furthermore) 

it should appeal to the masses first and foremosts 
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El teatro tiene quo ganarg porque la ha perdidog autoridad. 
Los autores han dejado quo el publico se los suba a las 
barbas a fuerza de hacerle cosquillas. Noe no hace falta 
recobrar la autoridad perdida y poner dignidad artrstica 
en los camerinos. Hoy solo algunos autores viejos tienen 
esta 'äutoridad. Hay quo desterrar de una vez todas esas 
cantilenas ineptas de que el teatro no es literaturag y 
tantas otran. No es mas ni menos quo literatura. Afirmar 
lo contario es como decir quo Dona Francisquita no es 
m6sica. Yo espero para el teatro la lle, gada de la luz 
de arriba siempreg del parai*so. En cuanto los de arriba 
bajen al patio de butacas, todo estara' resuelto. Lo de 
la decadencia del teatro a mi«"me parece una estupidez. 
Los de arriba son los que no han visto Otelo ni Hamlety 

-ni naday los pobres. Ilay millones de hombres quo no han 
visto teatro. jAh! Y c, 6mo saben verlo cuando lo von: 
Yo he presenciado ein Alicante cý5mo todo un pueblo se 
ponra en vilo al presenciar una representaciOn de la 
cumbre del teatro catolico espan'olt La vida es sueno, 
No se diga quo no lo sentian. Para entenderlog las luces 
todas de la teolog: Ca son Pero para senti: rloy 
el teatro es el mismo para la se-nora encopetacla como paxa 
la criada. (P 1767) 

Lorca believed that once. the theatre returned to its true vocation of 

appealing to all classes of society then it could educate the people 

who had hever before enjoyed its work. 

The poet diagnosed that the ill afflicting the Spanish theatre 

and its authors lay in its lack of contact with contemporary life. 

(P 1775) In the lecture 'Charla sobre el teatrol given again in 1935t 

he returned to the proposition that the only cure for the theatre existed 

in its interaction with the people, for the public and the dramatist should 

help one another: 

Un pueblo que no da y no fomenta su teatrog si no 
esta muerto, es moribundo; como el teatro que no 
recoge el latido social$ el latido hist6rico$ el-drqma 
de sus gentes y el color genuino de su paisaje y de su 
espiritug con risa o con la'grimasq no tiene derecho a 
llamarse teatro, sino sala de juego o sitio para hacer 
esa horrible cosa que se llama Imatar' el tiempo. (P 150/1) 
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Theatre must therefore descend from its pedastal to find the basis 

of society and so the traditional forms of entertainment. A year later 

Lorca turned his attention to the rut into which contemporary authors 

were hopelessly embedded. He scorned them for writing primarily for 

the bourgeoisie or the intellectuals, for they did not extend the 

theatre's capabilities to its fullest range to embrace all classes 

of society and all age groups: 

Se escribe en el teatro para el piso principal y se 
quedan sin satisfacer la parte do butacas y los PlsOs 
del parafso. Escribir,, para el piso principal es 10 mlaos 
triste de; mundo. El 

.. 
piiblico que va a ver cosas queda 

defraudado. Y el publico virgeng el ptLblico ingenuop 
que es el pueblo, no comprende cO'Mo se-le habla de 
problemas despreciados por 'el en los patios de vecindad- 

(P 1810/1) 

He concentrated his attacks, toog on the many actors who applied 

pressure on the authors to write a part especially for them, and also 

on the authors themselves who regularly churned out a work with no care 

for originality. Against this background of decadence and jaded 

familiarity, Loroa contrasted his own conception of, the theatret 

Tengo un concepto del teatro en eierta forma personal 
y resistente. El teatro es la poes: ra quo se levanta 
del libro y se hace humana. Y al hacersel habla y 
gritag llora y-se desespera. El teatro necesita quo 
los personajes quo aparezoan en la escona lleven un 
traje de poes: ra y al Mismo tiempo quo so los vean los 
huesos, la sangre. Han de sertan humanosp tan 
horrorosamente trcigicos y ligados a la vida y al dra 
con una fuerza taly quo =uestren sus tr*, ionesq quo 
se so aprecien-ý sus olores y quo salga a los labios 
toda la valentiade sus palabran llenas de amor o 
de ascos. Ijo quo no puede continuar es la supervivencia 
de los personajes dram*aticos quo hoy suben a los 
esoeüarios llevados de las manos deEus autores. Son 
personajen #, uecoog vacios totalmenteg a los quo solo 
es posible vor a traven del chaleoo un reloj paradog un 
hueso falso o una caca de gato de esas quo hay en los 
desvanes. (P 1810) 
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He emerged unscathed from contact with the somewhat sordid scenes 

of the theatrical world which he graphically criticized, and furthermore 

used his fame to attract attention to the faults he believed were crippling 

the beneficial effect art should have on all sections of society. 

Society and Theatre 

To what extent were the views expressed by Lorca in lectures and 

interviews present in his own drama? As I have already ex-aminedg his 

dissatisfaction over some areas of the artistic world grew during the 

years 1926 to 1927 when some critics narrowed his skills to one aspect 

onlyp that of the popular gipsy poet. An article concernine Mariana 

Pineda also provoked dismay in Lorca. He was alarmed by the political 

interest creeping into the theatret 11 ... Anoche recibf el arti"culo donde 

se da la noticia de. Mariana. Me dio miedo el ambiente del teatro*" 
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The play was performed with complete success in June, 1927, after 

considerable reluctance on the part of Martinez Sierra to present it. 

It is probable that he remembered the failure of his production of 

Lorca' s first play El maleficip de la maripo sa which he had urged the 

young man to writeg but also he could have felt uneasy because of the 

political overtonn some saw in the play. Cano claimsq like othersq that 

Mariana's desire for liberty could be taken as a veiled attack on the 

dictatorship of Primo de Rivera. 
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Indeed Lorca's attempts to disown all 

interpretations in political terms went largely ignored. After Lorca's 

deathp Altolaguirre opened a performanoe of the play as homage to the 

poet with an explicitly political interpretation of its background and 

even of its meanings 
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Mariana Pineda, el drama que vamos a representar se 
estren6 en Mid-ýid durante la dictadura de Primo de 
Rivera. Aquel estrenog que constituy6 un verdadero 
acontecimiänto literariog tuva tambien un profundo 
sentido polltico. Toda la Espaflia amante de la 

.0 libertadg acudio a las representaeiones. Federico 
Gareia Lorea tenia escrita su obra desde hacra tres 
ai7os. La llevaba en su prodigiosä memoria de tertulia 
en tertulia inutilmente. Los directores no se decidian 
a representar4 entre otras razonesq porque Mariana 
Pineda era entonces un drama polltico. blariana Pinedat; 
la romantioa heroina espaiiola de la libertadg granadina 
como Federicog fue asesinada a manos de la reacci6n 
absolutista de Pernando VII por bordar una bande 

Ira 
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los liberales. 

Soý rather unwillinglyt Lorca was dubbed a supporter of the Left. 

La zapatera prodigiosa, first performed in 19301 witnessed the 

author's involvement with the audience. The authorý proposing the 

standards Lorca stressed should be maintained by the theatre, demands 

the right to have the complete attention of the audience: 

EL AUTOR Respetable publico ..... 
(Pausa) No; 

respetable p6blicol no; p6blico solamento, y 
no es que el autor no considere al publico respetablef 
todo lo contrario$ sino que detri! Cs 

'' 
de esta palabra hay 

como un delicado temblor de miedo y una especie de 
suplica para que el auditorio sea generoso con la mi 0 Mica 
de--los actores y el artifioio del ingenio. El poeta no 
pide benevolenciag sino atencio'ný una vez quo ha saltado 
hace mucho tiempo la barra espinosa de miedo que los 
autores tienen a la sala. (p 911) 

The play received good reviews but was taken off after a short spell 

due'to the feverish political and social atmosphere gripping Spain and 

Madrid in particular. A year later Lorca wrote the puppet farce 

Retablillo de Don CrintKbal. Once more the authorý this time a poet, 

and the director appear. The quarrel which takes place between them 

reveals indirectly the dramatist's mistrust for the director 'who dominates 
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the poet, giving as absolute his own interpretation of the play. 

Again the prologue contains a sharp appeal to the audience to pay 

proper attention to the events of the play. The poet also warns the 

audience to treat the rough language they will hear and which he regards 

as a welcome change to the commonplaces prevalent in bourgeois theatre 

as a vital and refreshing part of the play: "Asl"ý pues, el poeta sabe que 

elpbblico oird con alegria y sencillez expresiones y vocablos clue naoen 

de la tierra y que serviran de 

errores y sentimientos turbios 

(p 1019) (It is worth remembe: 

Perlimplinq_ directed by Rivas 

limpieza en una 'apoca en que maldadest 

llegan hasta lo mas hondo do los hogares. " 

ring that the original version of Ton 

Cherif, was banned by the censor in 1929 

because ý gome passages were deemed openly erotic. ) Lorca was not prepared 

to tone down the language or content of his plays to appease the usual 

middle-class audience; he preferred instead to use speech to show man's 

unrefined, true nature. 

El publico marks the most daring attempt by Lorca to explore the 

relationship between the dramatist and the audience. Written during a 

period devoted to the creation of experimebtal worksý he wrote the play 

in part to study how far he could extend his imagination before he lost 

the attention and ultimately the sympathy of the public. In the last 

scene of the play the students discuss the reason why the audience reacted 

violently to the director's decision to allow them behind the scenes. 

Once they have proof that the play is created out of illusion theyA cannot 

replace the fantasy they have evolved from the earlicr scones of the play 

and they instead turn to violence and ddstructions 

0Z*. 0 )ITJCHACHO 1 Aqur esta la gran equivocacion de todos y 
e por eso el teatro agonizas el publico no debe atravesar 

las sedas y los cartones que el poeta levanta en su 
dormitorio. 

0*000000aa9000**000* 
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0 je . 4p 
ESTUDIANTE 2 Es una euestion de forma, de mascara. 
Un gato puede ser una ranag y la luna de invierno puede 
ser muy bien un haz de lefra cubierto de gusanos ateridos. 
El püblico se ha de dormir en la palabra, y no ha de vßr a 
traves de la columna las ovejas que balan y las nubes que 
van por el cielo. 

ESTUDIANTE e Por eso han estallado la revoluci6n, El 
director de escena abrio 10s escotillones, y la gente 
pudo vor como el veneno de las venas falsas hab: (a causado 
la mueete verdadera de muchos ni'nos. NO son las firmas 
disfrazadas las quo levantan la vidag sino el caballo de 
barometro quo tienen detras. (p 116011) 

The theatre-within-theatre technique is not new; Pirandello was one of 

its leading exponents. However, it did give Lorca the opportunity to 

air his ideasq most of which seem to centre around his desire to shock 

his audience out of the complacency which the bourgeois theatre had 

produced in them. 

The experimental plays which Lorca wrote did in some ways contra- 

dict the aims which he voiced elsewhere. While they were representative 

of a new type of theatreý they turned their back on the majority taste; 

the pueblo wouldnot have been' capable of comprehending them; the 

middle-classes would have refused to consider them seriously. Sol 

typicallyq Lorca swung from these plays to those that were directed to 

a Spanish audience. Bodas desangreý Yerma La casa do Bernada Alba 

all had roots in tradional verse and folklore. They all enjoyed tremendous 

success. Bodas de sangre was performed twice in 1933, firstly in Madrid 

and then in Buenos Aires. The only paper to contain a critical review 

of it was El Debatet an official paper of the extreme right, especially 

the C. E. D. E. Yerma was first shown at the very end of the following year. 

However the surge of support for the right wing at that time provoked 

fairly widespread indignation against the work. Agitators who tried to 
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stop the opening performance with cries denouncing Azana were quietened 

by the majority and Gibson draws an illuminating pioture of the general 

frenzy of the Right: 'Ila prensa reaccionarria se nego sin exospoion a 

reconocer el genio del dramaturgO y acusý la obra de inmoral, anti- 
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catolicap desconocedora de los problemas de Espana. " However this 

uproar was due not solely to their interpretation of the play. 

Ilargarita Xirgal who played the leading role and who was one of the 

favourite actresses of Lorcaq had given shelter to Azan'a who had just 

been released after his imprisonment by the right-wing government for 

stirring up the Catalan revolt. She had also committed herself to the 

policies of the Left in other circumstances 
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; she had refused to tour 

Italy because of its war with Ethiopia and. she had given a world gala 

performance in Barcelona for the benefit of political prisoners. Pdrther- 

moreý the dramatist gave an interview to the newspaper El Sol a fortnight 

before the first night of the play reaffirming his sympathy with the 

poor. Auolair states how damaging this was to him: I%Iais crier cela 

sur les toits a' un moment de tension Politique risquait de lui nuire et 

de porter prejudice %a sa pi4ce. 11 
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Certainly although the left-wing 

papers including the Defensor de Granada gave Yerma admirable reviewag 

it was heavily criticised by such papers as. La Xaci6nj Informaciones and 

La . Auclair even remarks that after two weeks of performances 

there were rumours that the play would be banned. She may well be right 

in her assertion that Lorca was spoiling the possible success of the 

play by giving vent to his opinions; however his association with 

La Barraca and the innumerable comments made during the years of his 

fame concerning his position in society would have already been well 

known to many. According to Schonbergq even the play Dofra Rosita met 

with political interpretations at the end of 1935: 
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Elle fat jouee a Barcelone le 13 decembre 1935 par Yargarita 
Xirgu et ddrolencha un e*norme succes. Signe des tempaq on 
comprenait. On comprenait meme tropy puisquIon voyait dans 
cette peinture du temps jadis2 outre des intentions de 
politique antimonarchiste et la condamnation dun rd'gime 
asphyxiante2 la glorification de la servante, fille du 
peuple et de la natural seule indemne de cette plaie d' 
hypocrisie, do bigoterie et de refoulement, seule varidique 

.e le et sein au sein d1une bourgeoisie de"generee. Il y eut des 

0ýromirent 
la representation souhaitee manifestations qui com 

.0 Madrid, et que le po to, ne les avant nullement prevuesq 
reprouvait en se plaignant: 

'On est en train de faire une machine sooiale aveo ma Rosital . 
69 

The extreme passion which both political wings felt towards their 

individual doctrines enveloped all aspects of society; every individual 

almost inevitably became drawn into the arena whether he was willing 

or not 9 and Lorca' s activities and declarations concerning art and the 

people lent to his works social and Political overtones whether they were 

intentional or not. 

During the last years of his life the dramatist made plans for 

future work which were never implemented. The projects he envisaged are 

important, for they reveal the opinions he was then forming in preparation 

for years ahead. Bearing in mind that many of his plays took several 

years to be w. rittenp one can deduce to a certain extent that Lorca was 

turning to social problems for themes and inspiration. In 1934 he stated 

that plans for the future included a new type of work dealing with themes 

hitherto not thought likely dramatic plotst "Despues quiero hacer otro 

tipo de cosasy inoluso comedia corriente de los tiempos actuales y Ilevar 

al teatro temas y problemas que la gente tiene miedo de abordar. Aquip lo 

grave es que las gentes que van al teatro no quieren que se les haga pensar 

sobre ningun tema moral. " (P 1767) (Is it possible that these things 

I included sexual and religious problems which were personal to him? ) 

The following year he reiterated his desire to create drama of social 

and human importancey and he especially mentioned an anti-war theme and 

a plot concerning the struggle of survýYal borne by the poor contrasted 

A. 
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against the easy life of the rich. (P 1772) 

Lorca's attitude towards the responsibility of the theatre in 

contemporary society was expressed in many aspects of his life. The 

enthusiasm with which he launched the magazine Gall the remarkable 
I 

success of La Barracal the lectures and interviews he gave and, as I 

shall later develop, his own plays all display the constant concern 

Lorca felt as an artist with the improvement of Spanish society. 

Lorca's Childhood and Adolescence 

I 
Lorca was born in 1898 to parents who enjoyed considerable prestige 

and wealth in the area. The eldest of four children, he showed great 

curiosity for his family background. His mother was the second wife of 

Senor Garcia Rodriguezq but Lorca admitted that in his childhood, it was 

his father's first wife who occupied his thoughts: I'Mi padre se caso OP 

viudo con mi madre. Mi infancia es la obsesi6n de unos cubiertos de 

plata y de unos retratos de aquella otra Ique pudo ser mi madrel, 

Matilde de Palaciose Ki infancia es aprender letras y müsica con mi 

madre2 ser un nino rico en el pueblo2 un mandon. " (p 1693/4) So even 

as a child he was preoccupied with the structure of the family2and moot 

especially with the heads of family. However, for the moment, the second 

part of the statement is more relevant to my study. The child realised that 

it was his father who had rescued the family's property from increasing 

decayq for he had thrown all this energy into managing the family estate. 

Lorca acknowledged that he inherited his father's passiong whilst his 

mother passed onto him her intelligence and sensitivity. 
70 

The enthusiasm 

and energy with which his father ran his business were reflected in his 

concern for his eldest son. The family moved from the peaceful village of 

AM 
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Puentevaqueros, where Lorca first developed his love for the countryside 

and the people who inhabited itq to Granada, where he could receive a 

sound education. Indeed, although he was afflicted by a serious illness 

in the first years of his life, the poet remembered his infancy as one of 

freedom and innocence. The prologue to Libro, de poemas describes the 

gaity of his childhood in the village, and elsewhere he added: 

Toda mi infancia, es pueblo. Pastores, camposý cielo, 
soledad. Sencillez en sUma. Yo me sorprendo, mucho cuando 
creen que esas cosas que hay en mis obras son atrevimientos 

0 mlosq audacias do poeta. No. Son detalles auteinticos, 
que a mucha gente le parecen raros porque es raro tambign 
acercarse a la vida con esta actitud tan simple y tan poco 
practicada: ver y oir. jUna cosa tan fircil. 1 (p 1770/1) 

According to him, he lived in freedom as a ohildq storing up what was 

later to be his source of nature by remembering details of the country and 

nature and the folk themselves. The observatiorsmade by Lorca were no 

doubt realp but Couffon gives a more likely indication of his true child- 

hood activities when reporting an interview with Lorca's maid of that 

timep Carmen Ramos, who declared: "Federico nunca. salia. 0 mejor dicho 

solo salia paxa acompaHar a doTfa Vicente, que era muy piadosal hasta la 

iglesial o bien para buscar a don Antonio en la escuela.,, 
71 Bearing in 

mind the distortion which memory can give to past eventog and Lorca's 

prodigious imaginationg it seems probable that he in fact led a sheltered 

childhoodg very much controlled by his parents. It is evident that he 

formed a strong friendship with the schoolmaster of the village, Don Antonio 

Rodrýguez Espinosa, and he used to visit him out of school hoursy not the 

most likely pursuit of a carefree country boy. 

The wealth which his father had accumulated provided him with the 
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many benefits which a child of prosperous parents could receive. He 

was granted permission by his father, who appeared externally at least 

to be the unchallenged head of the familyg to study music as a hobby. 

But he rejected his son's request to follow music as a career. He remembered 

that although his master Don Antonio Segura was a talented musiciang the 

opera he had written had been a failure and he was still unknown. The 

death of the teacher, coupled with his parents' refusal to permit their 

son to travel to Paris to study music seriouslyp turned Lorca away from 

music, and in turn gave him a new interest: poetry. 

His father's strong ties with the local way of lifev which was 

provincial and restrictedq and his constant awareness that he was a 

self-made man exerted a great influence over his relationship with his 

son. He felt the need to maintain the family preBtigep and to give his 

acquaintances no opportunity for gossip; he wanted his son to continue 

and add to the prosperity which he had built upp and he thought this could 

only be pursued through a professional career, Thus, after completing his 

school education, Lorca was sent to Granada University to study law and 

two other subjects. When he had passed one section of the course he was 

allowed to continue hia, studies at the University of Madrid, where other 

members of the Rinconcillo were also living, ý However, his departure from 

the family in 1918 was accompanied by the same control previously exerted 

by his parents. His mother insisted that he went into lodgings at the 

beginning of his stay there; later he transferred to the Residencia de 

Betudiantes. 
72 

The practical side of Seiror Garcfa Rodriguez's character wanted results 

from his son; he wanted exams to be passed and the youth to settle doim in 

a career followed by good middle-class citizens, It is natural therefore 
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that the poet' s daydreaming and lack of concern with the tangible results 

of his education antagonised his father who blamed his poetic aspirations 

for his failure in examinations. Indeed2 MTora Guarnido suggests that 

before finally going to 11adrid his poor examination results drove his 

father to call on the professors and lecturers he and his friends knew 

in order to help Lorca over the hurdle of passing the section of the course. 

As for his son, he simply was not interested in finishing his studies, 

but acknowledged the need to Pass them if only for his father's sake* 
4 

His fathery who adhered closely to social regulations and oustomsp 

was outraged by the youth's non-conformity in dress and habits: he would 

get to bed in the early hours of the morning and rise late; he paid little 

attention to his own appearanoe2 his hair was longer than fashion dictated 

and his clothes were unorthodox. His absent-mindedness was the frequent 

cause of unpunctuality at meal-times. All these things were completely 

incomprehensible to the father whose life was organised around the 

precepts of "normal" social behaviour. 73 

Lorca's first poetry was met with opposition from his father similar 

to that provoked by the young man's zeal for music. His father appreciated 

poetry provided that it remained a hobby and dd not interfere with the 

career he had planned for his son. Before he paid for the publication of 

Impresiones y paisajes he asked Mora Guarnido, Professor-Berrueta and Fernando 

0, de los Rios for advice. He also asked the opinion of Lorca's former school- 

master to judge his work around the year 1920; fortunately Espinosa 

realised his literary merit. The father's shrewdness in business matters 

made him wary of putting money into an enterprise that was unlikely to pay 

for itselfq and he cert, iinly did not wish himself or his son to be associated 
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with any kind of venture that would appear irresponsible to his 

contemporaries. However; it also suggests a distinct lack of faith 

in his son's talentý and distriist for anything that might be termed 

out of the ordinary. 
74 Only gradually did Lorca gain independence from 

his father. Indeed, it was not until the last years of his life that he 

was recognised as a poet in his own right by his father. 

For the major period of his life Lorca was almost completely 

dependent on his father for material support. He knew he was lucky to 

have been born into a wealthy familys and he was grateful for the 

opportunities it gave him, but at the same time he fblt that the 

-power his parents had over him burdened him with ties and duties towards 

them from which he desired to free himself. In September 1926p his 

anxiety over this condition became critical. He confided to Jorge 

Guillen during this period: 

Quiero por otra parte ser independiente y afirmar mi 
personalidad dentro de mi familiap que me dal naturalmentep 
toda clase de gustos y facilidades. Apenas lo he dicho en 
casay mis padres se han puesto contentif'simos y me han 
prometido si empiezo pronto a est-ddiar darme dinero para 
un viaje por Italia, que yo suerio hace aflos. (p 1603) 

E7idently the carrot dangled before Lorca's eyes, the opportunity he so 

desired of visiting another countryq entailed the all-important condition 

that he earned himself a suitable place in society by passing his 

examinations. His parents still looked upon poetry as a pleasant diversion 

and their persistent persuasion that he take up a responsible job provoked 

this response later in the same months 

Tambien me gustaria ir de lei 
el ideal. jFudiera conseguir 
familia me da todo el dinero 
vean en un camino .... y cii5mo 
oficial! 

410 wo 
otor una temporada. Paris serla 

esto? Oeurre una cosa. Ki 
que quiera y masý en cuanto me 
dire oficial. jEso es, 
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Pero por primera vez se oponen a que siga, haciendo versos 
I sin pensar en nada. Basta una cosa mfnima de esfuerzo mio 

pra que ellos queden satisfeohos. Por eso quiero empezar a 
hacer algo .... oficial. Lo de lector seria bueno antes de 
cualquier oposicien y util para la orientaci; 5n de catedratico. 

(p 1609) 

Lorca looked upon a "serious" occupation as no more than a position to 

placate his parents. The following year he agreed to make a final effort 

to complete his course of studies in Madrid; although he eventually only 

passed one of the three subjects he had originally planned to study: law. 

The decision to finish his education was due to his father's influence. 

. 41 

Writing to Antonio Gallego Barin, the poet explained: 

Poco a poco el topo dom'astico del amor familiar ha ido minando 
mi corazdOn en mantillasq convencilýndome de que debog por deber 
y educacio'nq terminar mi naufragada. carrera de Letras .... 
jQug te parece? Ya hab: ra pensado, mi padre en clue me teni"a, 
que marchar a Madrid en octubre y toda la familia estaba 
conformep pero con una conformidad resignadap no alegrep 
como, yo deseop a causa de e8tar mi padre dolorido al verme 
sin ma"'s carrera que mi emoci6n ante las cosas. Ayer mi dijo: 
"Mirap Federico, td eres--I-lbre; vete donde quierasyporque yo 

00 estoy convencido de tu extraordinaria vocacion por el arte; 
pero jpor qu'e' no me das gusto y vas haoiendo como quieras tu. 
carrera? jTe cuesta algu**n trabajo? Si en este setiembre 
hicieras algana asignaturaq yo te dejare marchar a Madrid 75 
con mas alegria que si me hubiese hecho emperador. " 

Even in 1929 it was Lorca's father who paid for his trip;, to America; only 

from around 1934 onwards did the poet earn sufficient money to gain material 

freedom from his parents. The pleasure it gave him was equal to the 

restraints he had previously felt. Typically, it was only then that his 

father openly acknowledged that poetry was a worthy profession for his son. 

Although Lorca accepted the money which his parents gave to him, 

he felt uneasy at the position he thus acquired. As he grew older, his 
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preoccupation concerning the role of the poet in society developedq 

his sympathy for the poor and the underprivileged grew more defined. But 

while he became increasingly aware of the social injustices in contemporary 

society, he knew that he was being supported by a middle-class family and 

that others could quite accurately describe him as a seiiorito living off 

his father's wealth. From time to time he suffered pangs of conscience. 

Consequently it is not unusual to find in his correspondence pleas to his 

friends to lend him money. In 1925, he wrote to Melohor Fernandez Almagro: 

Una lata te voy a dar. Quisiera saber c6mo puedo cobrar en 
la Sociedad de Autores y si t, 6 Podra's cobrar por mf y 
envidrmelo. LEs una, lata? Perdbnane, Melchoritop pero a 
nadie mas que td tengo confianza para decirle e8to y perdirle 
este favor. 

Contestame a vuelta de oorreo. Ahora no quisiera pedir 76 dinero a mi familia para marchar y ya les he gastado un horror* 

The depression which his dependence on his parents cast over him became 

more intense in the following year when difficulties . arose over the 

production of Mariana Pineda. The death of the mother of Margarita 

Xirgu caused the actress to put aside her plans for the play. Lorca was 

eager to prove himself a playwright after the failure of his first playq 

El maleficio de la mariposa. Once more he confided in Almagro over the 

distress the lack of news about the play caused him, His keenness to see 

the play on the stage was motivated by two main concernss firstlY to give 

pleasure to his father and show himself as a talented writer; secondly to 

escape from the familyts clutches in Granada: 

11i familiag diagastada conmigo porque dicen que no hago nada) 
no me dejan moverme do Granada. Yo estoy triste como puedes 
suponer. Granada es odiosa para vivir en ella. Aquill a pesar 
de todot me ahogo. 

Tengo variOB proyectos, pero quiero dejar ultimatada esta 
. 10 desastrosa intervenoio"n mia en el antro del teatro, intervencion 

que hice para agradar a mis padres y he fracadado con todo el 
equipo. Yo no lo siento por mfe Pero sfo IýOr mi padre t que es 
tan bueno y que hubiese tenido tanta alegria con el estreno 
de esta obra. 77 
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As he grew independent from his parents he was able to look back with 

more objectivity and be truly grateful to his family, perhaps for the 

first time. For he knew that the wealth of his parents and their 

resignation in paying for all his expenses gave him comparative freedom 

both in the manner in which he wrote and by the fact that he did not have 

to write to earn a living. (P 1770; P 1732) 

The sensitivity of Lorcal s character endowed him with the capacity 

of seeing many different sides to one situation. Thus it is possible to 

extraot from his interviews and letters a somewhat ambivalent attitude 

toward his family. Brought up in a conventional middle-class household 

he was subject to all the restraints placed upon a young man whose attitude 

to life did not conform to that of his father's. Occasionallyý resentment 

at the restrictions imposed on him aild. at the dependence on his parents 

can be glimpsed in his statements. Yet at the same time, he was grateful 

to them for the comparative ease with which he led his own life. 

Certain writers on Lorca have accordingly proposed totally contr4sting 

v: bws of the relationship between the poet and his family. For exampley 

Morla Lynch stated that before visiting America he went to Granada to 

spend a few days with his parents whom he loved greatlyy78 whereas 

Cobb describes the hostility he cl&imed Lorca expressed against them 

while he was in New York3 

After a very little timep Lorca escaped into a vacation in 
Vermont in the home of a friend, Philip Cummings2 a young 
man who had been studying in Spain. Lorca seems to have 
been in a dangerous psychological state, for CW=ings 
reported later that he repeatedly expressed hostility 
towards his family. Apparently his father had encouraged 
him to make the trip with the hope that he would regain 79 
his equilibrium. 
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One can deduce from-these two apparently conflicting reports how torn 

Liorca was between loyalty to his family and criticism of their way of 

life. It is also a perfect illustration of his rapidly changing state 

of mind which affected all areas of his life. 

Lorca revealed in 1923 that his father suffered from nerves; it is 

likely that he wasp like his'sonp a highly sensitive mang but with an 

overwhelming desire to see him established in society with a good education 

and the appropriate qualifications behind him. To learn instead that his 

son was relatively unconcerned with these social trappings exasperated 

him. In order to convince his son that he ought to settle down, he 

imposed strict rules which in some cases amounted to forbidding him to 

travel unless examinations were passed or studies continued. Lorca wrote 

letters asking friends to speak to his father on hisbehalf. 
80 

The female 

members of the family proved less absolute but just as persuasive in their 

influence on the. poet. His father's sister, who lived with them until her 

marriageg was responsible for teaohin, -, him to play the guitar and 

acquainted him with flamenco songs and dances. His mother seemed to be a 

reassuring figureq often the buffer between the opposing members of the 

family. 
81 However Marfa Martinez Sierraq in an interesting aocount of her 

meeting with the poetq gives the impression that while he was with whom she 

presumes to be his mother and sisters he was cushioned from contact with the 

outside world andv by implicationg over-protected by the women: 

Recuerdo en esfamada visi6'nv unas cuantas senoras austeramente 
vestidasp rodeando al poeta. illadreq hermanasq parientes? En 
todo casa andaluza hay muchas mujeres. No han adaptado aun 
aquellas nobles hembras la universal costumbre de, desgajarse 
del tronco familiar a no ser -y ello niinca totalmente- por 

I via de matrimonio. Al calor del viejo hogar van quedando y 
rodean, mis exacto serra deoir envuelven a los hombres en niebla 82 
de cari: Eo casi idiola'trico... 
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This observation indicates the traditional way of life Lorca' s family 

upheld. 

In order to achieve a well-balanced and accurate study of Lorca's 

position regarding his family and society in general, it will be necessary 

to examine the subject of his evident homosexuality. Recently much 

attention has been focused on this fw6tof the poet's nature; critics 

have either probed into the'psychologioal depths of homosexual symbolism 

in his work83 or they have skirted around the subject rather gingerly. 

It is unlikely that the facts concerning the matter will now be fully 

revealed, and the prevailing atmosphere of the time drew a veil over the 

behaviour of those who did not conform to the general pattern of morality. 

It was more or less left to the individual to take the matter into his 

own hands, either proclaiming his homosexuality to the shocked world, as 

Oscar Wilde did (and of course a contemporary of Lorca'sq Cernudaj who 

left people in no doubt over his leanings), or acting as discreetly as 

possible in the hope that such traits would be ignored. Lorca himself 

did not publicly mention the theme of homosexuality at all, although, as 

I will examine in a later chapter, important aspects of his work are 

coloured by this most personal inclination. It seems fairly clear that, 

from reports of the time and biographies by his contemporariesp Lorca was 

not involved in any deep attachment with a woman. As a youth, he confided 

in Emilia Llanos hedinag who-výas twelve years his senior and a well knoim 

figure in the society of his home town. 
84 

He was also a very good friend 

of Ana-Marla Dall'2 but there is no reason to think that their friendship 

was any more than platonic. Howeverg he was popular with women and his 

understanding of and sympathy for their position in society is evident from 

his plays. I 
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According to Auclairl the poet first heard ramours concerning his 

homosexuality when he was 21.85 Howeverg throughout his life he 

maintained complete secrecy about his sexual inclinations except to a 

very few close friends. 
85 

This was hardly surprising for a man in his 

position in a society where, especially before the advent of the New 

Republic, any matter concerning sexq let alone what was then considered 

a sexual abnormalityq was Ottictly taboo. Auclair goes so far as to state that 

'for some individuals to read poetry was sufficient evidence to label the 

offender as a maricae 
86 

Furthermore, the poet was extremely anxious 

that his parents should not learn of his homosexuality; not only were 

they upholders of conventional and traditional customsý butq as I have 

just indicatedg they also provided Lorca with the money he needed to 

continue his literary career. Auclair reasons, with just causeý that this 

was perhaps the motive behind his attempts to escape from Granada to 

Madrid and eventually to America. Other acquaintances, such as Manuel 

de Fallaq an orthodox Catholiop and Fernando de los Rflosq were among 

those whom Lorca feared might turn against him if they ever became aware 

of his homosexuality. The respect which he felt towards these people and 

the severity with which society looked upon the homosexual in all probability 

combined to place upon him extreme pressure to conform externallyý while 

emotionallyg he experienced as strongly as ever the force of his own feelings. 

In his study of the poet, Mora Guarnido states oategorically that 

neither he nor his friends noticed any indication of Lorca' s homosexualtiy. 

He does stress the terrible affect such inclinations would have on a poet: 

Pero si la persona clue sufre esa desviacion do destino en 
lo sexual esta dotado al mismo tiempo-de un talento y una 
sensibilidad excepcionales, es de imaginar su. suframientog 
su. tragedia intima al llevar en la conoiencia el peso seorato 87 
de una culpa involuntaria, y tremenda. 
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(This stressp I believe, was implicitly present in much of Lorca's work 

and, as I intend to show, manifested itself in particular in his 

portrayal of lovep marriage and conventional relationshipsq as well as 

in his treatment of the family and motherhood. ) On the other handp Auclair 

states that in the comparatively free atmosphere which prevailed among 

the members of La Barraca Lorca talked of his homosexuality with his 

friends. She claims that he spoke to Rapin and another mature student 

of the social evils which surrounded homosexuality, and that he exprý-. ssed 

disdain for the role of the "normal" man who was no more than an agent for 

reproduction. 
88 

She goes on to suggest that Lorca had one good friend 

among the troupe and quotes him as repeating the phrases 

"Qua malos vale un buen am'go 89 
que no ser mal marido. 11 

But this took place in the shelteredg private world of the touring 

company and not in the open societyg where Lorca feared shocking his 

acquaintances and the public in general. 

It was only through his experimental plays and later work that he 

allowed the presence of any conscious vestige of his emotions directly 

concerned with homosexuality. The plays 'were, according to the author) 

unrepresentablej for Lorca strove to keep his personal life out of the 

reach of the public. At the end of his life, when he clarified his 

attitude concerning social problems, he began to be slightly more frank 

about his personal emotions. He had planned to write a play called 

Destrucci6n de S8domaq and he wrote Sonetos del amor oseurog which 

unfortunately have never been published. Vicente Aleixandre paid homage 

to the poet in the magazine Hora do Espa6a in 1937 and mentioned the 

effect the sonnets, produced on him'and the insight they gave into the 

poet's feelingsi 
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Su corazdn no era ciertamente alegre. Era capaz de toda 
la alegria del universo. Pero su sima profundag como 
la de todo gran poetal no-era la de la alegria. Quienem 
le vieron pasar por la vida como una llave llena de 
colorido, no le conocieron. Su corazi5n era como pocos 
apasionadol y su capacidad de amor y de sufrimiento 
ennoblecia cada dia ma's aquella noble frente. AmO'muchol 0 

cualidad qua alganos superficiales le negaron. Y sufrio 
por amorl lo qua probablemente nadie supo. Recordarg 
siempre la lectura qua tie hizol tiempo'antes de partir 
para., Granadalde su Ultima obra liricaq qua no tenia 
terminada. Me leia sus Sonetos del amor oscuro, prodigio 
de pasi6n, de felicidad, de tormentog 
puro, y ardiente monumento al amor an qua la primera 
materia eu ý? a. -Ia carnal el coraz6ni el alma del poeta an 90 
trance de destrucci6n. 

It is disappointing that Lorca's homosexuality has been dragged up by 

certain parties to discredit the poet after his death. Gibson's detailed 

investigation of the circumstances behind Lorca's death points to 

Schonberg's interpretation of his homosexuality and his version of the 

poet's death2 a sordid "affaire des moeurs" as one that suited the Spanish 

dictatorship perfectly. It removed all blame from the nationalist authorities 

in Granada and converted his death into a crime of personal vengeance. 
91 

A month after his deathl the fascist paper El diario do Huelva2 while 

affirming Lorca's sympathy for the politics of the Left, alluded to his 

homosexuality in a tone of derision: 

., 0. La descomposicion entre los marxistas es tan grande que ni 
siquiera respetan a los suyos. Para eseapar a la furia roja 
el autor del Romancero gitano no ha ganado nada en ser el 
Icorrereligionariol de Azaffa en poliSticag en literatura y 
en... icomo decirlo? en sexualidad vaci. lante. 

It appears that rumours concerning Lorca's homosexual tendencies were 

widespread throughout Granada and Spain in general. Gibson briefly sums 

up the attitude adopted by many of these people.: "Este insinuacion a la 

homosexualidad de Lorca es tipicamente de la mentalidad catiolica y 

tradicionalista de la derecha espa-nola. 1192 
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The notoriety which his homosexuality earned him would have tarred him 

automatically with the brush of the Left wing. 

The most renowned and enigmatic friendship Lorca maintained was 

with the painter Salvador Dal: r. From Lorcats own accounts they were 

great friends for a considerable number of years; they first met at the 

Residencia de estudiantes in Madrid and it was not until approximately 

1928 that the influence they bore on each other began to wane. Schonberg 

is in no doubt that the two artists were involved in a deep, intimate 

relationship; howeverl Mora Guarnido similarly insists that the critic's 

interpretation of their friendship is false. The Spaniard firmly attacks 

Dali's role in what he considers to be the exploitation made by Schonberg 

of Lorca' s homosexuality. Dall' himself gives a vi-, ýid impression of the 

attraction he felt towards the poet in his autobiographys 

The personality of Federico Garcia Lorcaq produced an 
immense impression upon me. The poetic phenomenon in 
its entirety and "in the raw" presented itself before 
me suddenly in flesh and bone, confusedl blood red2 
viscous and sublimeg quivering with a thousand fires 
of darkness and of subterranean biology9 like all matter 93 
endowed with the originality of its own form. 

Lorca, who was the senior by seven years, did not reveal in detail 

the eff ect the painter had on him. His letters to other acquaintances 

mention Dal. ( as a close friendp and they describe his stay with the Dalf 

family at CadaqueS. It is only in the poem devoted to the Catalan that 

a notion of the feelings of the poet can be gauged. It is evident that 

Lorca admired'the young painter's talent and technique; but one verse 

in particular has caused perplexity among certain critics: 

Pero ante todo cante un corzL! Cn pensamiento 
que nos une en las horas oscuras y doradas. 
No -es el Arte la luz que nos ciega los ojos. 
Es primero el amorg la amistad o la esgrima. 

(p 621/2) 
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Lorca created a word picture in the poem of Dalils search for perfeotiong 

his elegant stylization) but he also weaved a hazy film over any accurate 

interpretation of the relationship they shared. 

The tranquilIty Lorca experienced as early as 1921 gradually 

increased until it reached crisis point in the years 1927 to 1928. In 

keeping with his desire to conceal his homosexuality from the majority 

of peopleý he stressed optimism and happinessp while to his friends, he 

revealed the mental anguish he was suffering. In 1927 he wrote to 

Sebastian Gasch complaining of the spiritual depression into which he 

had sunk, but at the same time refraining from giving the cause-of his 

misery: "Pero no te puedes hacer idea 10 que he pasado de cosas. Mi 

estado espiritual no as muy bueno, qua digamos. Estoy atravesando una 

-1 gran crisis. santimental ( asi es) de la qua espero salir curado. " (p 1644) 

Schonberg alludes to the final break in his relationship with ýbali as 

the cause of this crisis. This may well be correct, but the importance 

of the crisis lies not in the facts behind it but on the way it affected 

his work and attitude to society in general. By the following year he 

claimed that he had recovered from the timumatio experience he had under- 

gone and that he was beginning a new kind of poeti7 which was in fact 

experimental literature a revolt from traditional ways of literature 

andq by extensiong thought. In an interview with Jose R. Luna in 1934 

he talked of the embarrassment he felt on seeing his name displayed in 

public, for this reminded him of the disparity he knew existed between 

the private Lorca and the one he presented to society at large: 

No puede imaginarse la vergäenza que me da el ver mi 
nombre asig en grandeg expuesto al publico. Tengo la 
sensaci6n de estar desnudo ante la curiosidad de las 
gentes. No puedo soportar la exhibici6n de mi nombre... 
Era como si dejara de ser yo. Como si dentro de mf se 
deadoblara una segunda personag enemiga miag para 
burlarse de mil-timidez desde todos estos cartelones. 

(P 1757/8) 
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Lorca seemed to be suggesting in the vaguest of terms that the 

character put on parade before the public conveyed not the real emotionb 

of the poet, but simply acted as a shield to hide him from the criticism 

of conventional society. 

In what way did the homosexual nature of Lorca affect his attitude 

towards society? Certainly it must have coloured his appraisal of the 

family structure in Spanish societyl both generally and of his own family 

in particular. Yarriage would naturally have been viewed with distrust 

and disapproval, especially arranged marriages which were still found in 

Spain. It is 6ssential therefore that any examination of Lorca's treatment 

of heterosexual love with regard to the social institutions which surround 

it should bear in mind the prejudices which Lorca as a homosexual may 

have felt towards them. I will be considering in detail the importance 

of the poet's homosexuality on the way he presented society in the final 

part of my thesis. 

Howeverg for the moment, it is of primary importance to study Lorcals 

characters in their specific social contextq for they represent in 

practical terms the duty he felt as an artist to draw on themes based 

on real life, and by doing so he had to3ay bare the faults and injustices 

of society towards the individual. 

Lorca in the Bustling 20s and 30s 

The social positon Lorca was born into offered him the advantages 

of financial security and gave him the opportunity of a good education. 
1. 

However, it also brought obstacles which hindered a smooth relationship 

with the pueblo.. By protesting against the poverty which the majority 
I 
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of Spaniards endured, he reacted against the relatively easy life 

enjoyed by the middle-class and upper-class, but at the same time he 

clung to the status his family had given him. Rebellion ugainst 

his parents would have involved two important faotorst he would no 

longer be sure of the material support of his family, and he would 

cast himself out of the family circle whose members he held in great 

affection and thUB betray their wishes and ideals. As the social and 

political atmosphere of Spain grew inernasingly tense, he developed to a 

great extent a social consciousness which broadly followed the spirit 

which brought the second Republic into existence. The sympathy he felt 

for the poor and for those who lived on the fringes Of society was 

nevertheless instinctive as well as social. Although he travelled with 

La Barraca and through the medium of art expressed his solidarity with 

the pueblo, he never openly renounced his own superior social status. 

So the poor never accepted him as an equal while some members of his 

own class regarded him with suspicion because of his outspoken views 

concerning their duty to society. 

loorcals opinions have to be set against a background of extreme 

social unrest. He himself was clearly aware of the political tensions 

splitting the country. 'In an interview with Alardo Prat, which. was 

reported in El sol and then in Defen. sor de Granadag_ he explained 

how a solution would be found for Spain' s problems; however, he was under 

no illusion over-, the gravity of the situation facing Europe as a whole: 

El ambiente de nuestro tiempo aparece muy confuso; pero 
no tanto para que se pueda uno convencer de que esta con- 
fusion no tenga aurora clara. Se percibe que en todo el 
mundo se pugna por desatar un nudo que ofrece grandes 
resistencias. De ahl' esta oleada social que todo lo anega. 
En estas circunst4noiasy el arte ha venido a constituir una 
preoccupaci6n secundaria en el mejor casog puesto que en 
otros poqui"Sima gente le presta atencio'n'. 94 
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1929 marked the year of the collapse of Wall Streetý andq perhaps even 

more immediately important for, Spainq the growing power of Hitler in 

Germany. In an interesting concise history of the years of the Dictatorship 

P. Bravo Yorata indicates the effects of National Socialism on Spanish 

society: 

La repercusi6n de todo esto en Espa-na es multiple. De una 
parteg los adictos al general Primo de Rivera se sienten 
encantados con este auge sensacional de la nueva Alemania de 
Hitler, pero hubieran preferido que esto se realizase unos 
cuantos an-os antes, no ahoraq en que la corriente de opinion 
espa: Rola se hace por momentos ma'e evasiva a los ideales de 
la Dictadura del general. De otra parte, los rivales del 
Gobierno se escandalizan por el tono excesivamente militar de 

este nuevo movimiento alemAq y temen que el general resuelve 95 
sus problemas a la manera hitleriana. 

In the same year, Mussolini organised q referendum to determine the 

extent of his public support; he was given a huge vote of confidence. 

The Dictatorship and the Monarchy were closely linked and more and 

more people turned'agaim t both institutions in favour of the idea of a 

Republic as the only hope of improving their lot. Bravo Morata reports 

how tension increased in 1929t 

Ya no se trata s'blo de obreros que desean ganar mejores 
jornalesý sino de masas clue se van situando muy osten- 
siblemente contra el sistemay contra la monarquia misma. 
Es curioso que por causa de la. Diotadura ha dejado, de 
ser inviolable la persona del Rey. Ya no se conforman 
los levantiscos con dar gritos contra los patrones o los 
sindicatos libres; quieren acabar la Dictadura yf con la 
Dictadura2 todo el sistema monarquico ique el rey so marcha, 
y que venga la, repulblica! En la palabra reputIblica estang 
de momentog puestas las ilusiones do una gran mayoria de 
trabýqadores por quenta ajena yý lo ma's sQrprendente, 

0.1 tambien grandes nucleos del empresariadot e incluso del 96 Ej4rcito y de la, Armada. 
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A strong socialist government headed by hanuel Azaria was elected in 

June 1931. However the left-wing parties which made up the Government 

were too divided to agree on a coherent programme of social reform. 

The anticlerical nature of the Republic also brought about increasing 

support among Catholics for the politicians of the right wingt who 

in fact formed a coalition government after the elections of*1933. 

It took this event to arouse the indignation of the majority of the left. 

wing and in February 1936 the Popular Front was. voted into power. 

Extremism on both sides of the political spectrum was rife. Kenny gives 

a concise description of the primary elements of contention between 

the two faotionst 

The commencement of the Republic coincided with the assumption 
of power, through the Council, by the men of this generation2 
at that time only beginning to approach the apogee of their 
mandate. They were between 25 and 40 years of age when this 
period started and between 30 and 45, when it ended - an age 
when one has both reached maturity and may still look forward 
to a better future. It was the men of this generation who 
were divided into two bitterly opposed factions. Social progress 
and welfare - the objects of the whole generation in common - 
were pursued by different means and from widely different 
viewpoints, which constituted the integral prinoiple-of each 
generational unit. For the left-wing the watchword was 
'liberty', for the right-wing 'order'. To the Left 'Order' 
meant being shackled to the status quo and so to the abhorred 
ancientusages; for the Right 'Libertyt meant the destruction 
of revered tradition* 97 

The incompatibility between the doctrines of the opposing sides was 

too powerful and too extreme to be replaced by moderation. No attempt 

was made to comprehend the point of view of the adversary; a civil war 

was the inevitable outcome. Strikes and demonstrations by the workers 

were reported in most of the large towns and cities; from 1932 onwards 

these were met by counter demonstrations and rallies held by the right 

wing. The anarchists at the extreme of the left decided that merely 

peaceful protests were useless agairEb the complacency of the property 
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owners and the bourgeoisie. They began the second stage of 

attack against the old social order by deliberate destruction of 

its physical symbols; factories were destroyed and churches were the 

major target for attack. The steps taken by Azafla's government to 

increase the standard of living among the peasants and workers by 

raising wages and improving social conditions were repealed by the 

following government; chaos reigned. Andre' Malra3mls novel Days of Hope 

brought alive the differences between the two sides and the effect of 

the stern measures of the Right to restore the class hierarchy and 

balance the economy: 

(Garcl'a)*... 'What separates the Right dnd Left wings in 
Spain isthe taste for,, or the horror of The 

., 
humiliation. 

Frente Popular standsq amongst other things, for a combination 
of all the people with a horror of it. For instancep let's take 
the case of two impecunious petits bourgeois in a village before 
the rising; wellq the one on our side was all for cordiality; 
the other for stand-offishness. The desire for fraternity 
on the one han4 andq on the otherg the cult of hierarchy are 
very definitely-up against each other in this country - and 
in some others too, perhaps. ' 

Manuel distrusted the psychologist's views on such subjects, 
but he remembered the words of old Bareat 'The opposite' of 
humiliationý my ladq it ain't equality, it's fraternity. ' 

'Where I'm factually informed, ' Pradas put ing 'that under 
the Republiog wages have been tripled andp as a result, the 
peasants have at last been able to buy themselves shirts; 
and when I hear that the fascist government has put back the 
old wages, andf as a result, thousands of newly opened shops 
where they sold shirts have had to close - then I understand 
why the lower middle class in Spain is with the proletariatq 
heart and soul. 'Humiliation' wouldn't bring even two hundred 98 
enlistments'. 

The last period of the left-wing government brought another rush 

of idealistic hope among its suppor'ters; as Brenan reportsp during 

the first months of 1936 communism made itself felt among the people 

of Spain (to the cost of the anarchist movement)s "And behind them stood 

Russia. All that spring the shops were flooded with translations of Lenin, 

novels by obscare Russian authors and descriptions Of life in the great 
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Socialist paradise. Russia provided not only material gssistance but 

a mystique which gave its votaries an energy and a devotion unequalled 

by any other party in Spain. 1199 

Certainly the atmosphere which prevailed among the many intellectuals 

and artists of Lorca's acquaintance reflected the fervour of a now style 

of politics. Of his contemporaries Alberti became completely committed 

to the doctrine of communism. He had also been born into a middle-class 

family, but his rebellion against his background was open and far less 

complicated than was Lorca's position. In some ways Lorca admired Alberti 

for the ease with which he threw off the shackles of convention. The 

liberal spirit which reigned in the Residencia de estudiantes where the 

two lived gave them and many others a firm background of spiritual freedom. 

But it was not until his trip to New York and his involvement with 

La Barraca that Lorca decided to openly express his views. The ease with 

which the poet moved within the left-wing circles obviously gave the 

impression of his sympathy towards them, During the Republic he was 

frequently present at functions concerned with the artist's role in society. 
I 

In May 1933, AzaRa opened the Feria del libro, and he was followed by poets 

including Lorcap Albertiq Cernuda2 Altolagairre, Neruda and Arturo Serrano 

Plajaq who read their work. This group of artists was thus publicly known 

to have supported the socialists. Fernando de los Rfos was another acquaint- 

ance of long standing whom Lorca admiredv who was constantly preoccupied 

with the need to educate the poor. Maria Martinez Sierra illustrates 

how well an enterprise of his was received by ordinary people: 

En Granadag el entusiasmo romgntico de pernando de los Rl' 
catedra'). 'tico en su Universidad ya la sazo)"n ministro de 
Instrucci6n Pilblica3 habia sembrado prcfundamente bibliotecas 
escolares; hasta en uno de los paseos mj3 concurrid00 de 
la ciudad exis«Ca un kiosco-biblioteca del cual podipan 
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tomarse libremente los libros y siempre habran lectores. 
En res=eng en menos de treinta meses se habia logrado 
el prodigio de esta regi6n de Anclalue2. ag casi totalmente 
anafalbeto2 de que supiesen leer todos los chiquillos 100 
entre siete y seis a5ros. 

Andalucia as a whole was one of the poorest areas i1i Spain, the 

peasants were reduced to poverty and they were ruthlessly exploited 

by a handful of landowners. There is no doubt that these folk believed 

that the structure of their country should be altered from the bottom 

upwards. 

Before the advent of the Socialist Republic Granada had always 

been a traditional and reactionary town. Lorca' s visits became more 

infrequent after his parents moved to Madrid in 19309 but during his stay 

there he appreciated its countryside if not its customs. He liked to 

shock its conservative inhabitants with deeds and words. Gallo is the 

most obvious example of his attempts to arouse Granada from its lethargyq 

but according to Auclair he also enjoyed putting dread into the putrefactos 

and he once claimed vociferous suPPort for Russia and ostentatiously gave 

money to girls collecting for El socorro rojo. 
101 

Well known to the 

majority of citizens in Granada by the middle thirtiesý many of his opinions 

would have circulated among them. To most people he would have appeared 

an odd figare, a bohemian and supporter of the left. Howeverg he truly 

thought that on the very eve of the Civil War he would be safe with his 

parents in the town where he was a common figure. He was convinced that 

he was an apolitical being and that he was too cowardly to take an active 

part in any aggression; this he felt would be sufficient to keep him out 

of danger. He separated political involvement from-concern for social 

injusticesq thinking that every honest man would automatically take up the 
I 

banner of the oppressed in matters concerning inequality and poverty. On the 

other hand, before he left Madrid he took part in public meetings against the 
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fascists (including a banquet for the communist poet Alberti). Cano reports 

that one of these acts was the demand for the release of political prisonersp 

and that on lst April his name appeared with those of Alberti, Cernuda, 

Altolaguirreq Sender2 Pe"rez'Ferrero and others on a manifesto demanding the 

freedom of the Brazilian Revolutionary leader, Luis Carlos Prestoso 
102 

At about that time he sent a message of support in Ayuda, the paper published 

by El socorro, rojo interna0ional to the workers of Spain on the lst May. 103 

A banquet organized in honour of Lorca before his visit to America 

in 1929 provided the opportunity for him to put into practioe his ideas 

concerning the disparity between rich and poor: 

anana se reunen todos mis amigos para despedirme. ES' 
una fiepta organizada. por los chicos de la Universidad 
y no se permitira la, entrada. a personas mayOres de treinta 
anos, en venganza del que al banquete quo dieron ultimamente 
no pudieron ir porque costaba treinta pesetas. El precio 1014 
de las tarjetas es de cinco pesetas y serg un rato inolvidablee 

However, the lighthearted amusement which this decision afforded him 

concealed behind the fun a serious gesture to offer an equal opportunity 

for both young and oldp rich and poor to attend the function. Following his 

return from America2 he dedicated the next two years to the practical 

commitment of the artist towards the lower ranges of society. When he had 

broken his association with La Barracaq he broadened his horizons and 

spoke generally of his own plan for the society of the future. Towards the 

end of an interview with Alardo Prats on the 21st December 1934, he declaredt 

'YO Be pocol yo apenas sel - me acuerdo de estos versos de 

... 
Pre soy y sere Pb, blo Neruda -1 pero en este mundo yo siem 

Partidario de los pobres. Yo siempre sere partidario de 
los que no -tioxion nada y hasta la tranquilidad de la nada 
se les nieg*a, Nosotros - me refiero a los hombres de 
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signifioacio'n intelectual y educados en el ambiente medio 
de las clases que podemos llamar acomodadas - estamos 
llamados al sacrificio. Aceptemoslo. En el mundo ya no 
luchan fuerzas humanasq sino teluricas. A mi me ponen en 

oe una balanza el resultado de esta lucha: aquig tu dolor 
y tu sacrificio, y aqui la justicia para todosg aun con 
la angustia del transito hacia un futuro que se presientel 
pero que se desconoceg y descargo el püno con toda mi 
fuerza en este ultimo platillo. (p 1766) 

This statement, although made on humanitarian grounds rather than 

on political onesp placed him firmly on the left wing. The interviewt 

published in the Defensor de Granada and in El sol, the popular bladrid 

newBpaperg was immediately known to thousands of people. Bearing in mind 

the. events which had recently occurred, the swing to the right wingp the 

sacking of the town hall officials in Granada andq more importantq the 

harsh measures used to contain the Asturian uprisingg Lorca's firm pledge 

to support the rights of the poorg to what many would have considered the 

detriment of the middle-class were extremely controversial. Gibson clarifies 

the significance of Lorca's speecht 

Pronunciadas solo pocos meses despug's de la matanza de los 
mineros asturianos y en medio del recrudecimiento del 
sentimiento reaccionario, en una 6poca en que la renta media 
de los espa? ioles era vergonzosamente baia, las palabras del 
poeta no dejaban jugar a dudad : el estaba con los, pobres 
contra los ricos, con los obraros y campesinoo que luchaban 
contra las fuerzas opresoras Y antidemocrAicasp decididas 
a mantenerlos en una. Posicion de sujeci6' 

105 
n economica y cultural,,. 

Although the end of 1934 brought a right-wing governmentý Lorca's voice 

did not falter, and the tenacity with which he revealed his convictions 

brought with it more debate. For his statement was issued only a week before 

the opening performance of Yerma: the, uproar in the audience proved how his 

speech had been noticed by the right-wing members of Spain. Among the many 
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ideas of the dramatist which never went beyond the planning stage was 

a political trage dy. Lorca revealed this in 1935 (P 1772) when political 

extremism was splitting the country; clearly he was anxious about ib3 

political future. His personal solution to cure nervousness was work: 

A veceag cuando veo lo que pasa en el mundo, me pregunto: 
IZPara que escribo? ' Pero hay que trabajarg trabajar. 
Trabajar y ayudar al que lo merece. Trabajar aunque a 

10 veces piense uno que realiza un esfuerzo inutil. Trabajar 
como una forma de protesta. Porque el impulso de uno seria 
gritar todos los d: Cas al despertar en un rpundo lleno de 
injusticias y miserias de todo orden: iProtesto: lProtesto! 
iprotesto! (P 1771) 

He felt that the most effective manner in which he couid help the poor 

and the underprivileged was through his art. Later he showed in detail 

how this protest could be. converted into a literary form: 

Ahora estoy trabajando an una 4ýueva comedia. Ya no sera' como 
las anteriores. Ahora as una obra an la qua no puedo escribir 

. 01 nada, ni una lineaq porque Be han desitado y andan por JOB alres 
0, la verdad y la mentiraý el haVbre y la poesia. Se me han escapado 

de lap paginas. La verdad de la comedia 'as un problema religioso 
y economico-sooial. El mundo esti detenido ante el hambre qua asola 
a JOB pueblos. Mantras haya desequilibrio econO'mico, el mundo no 
piensa. Yolo tengo visto. Van dos hombres por la orilla de un Hoe 
UnQ as rico, otro as pobre. Uno lleva la barriga llena, y el otro pone 
sucio al aire con Bus bostezos. Y el rico dice: 11 jOhý que' barca ma's 
linda Be ve por el agua! Mirej mire usted, el lirio qua florece an la, 
orilla. " Y el pobre reza: "Tengo hambre, no veo nada. Tengo hambre, 
mucha hambre-11 Natural. El dfa qua el, hambre desaparezcal va a 
producirse an el mundo la explosio"n espiritual mds grande qua jama"s 
conocibo'la Humanidad. Nunca jama's Be podran figurar los hombres la "I alegria qua estallara' el di'a de la Gran Revoluci6n. ZVerdad qua te 
estoy hablando an socialista puro? (p 1812) 

Lorca had fully realized the title of the category into which his beliefs 

fell, and did not refute the label "Socialist", for he would have known 

the purely humanitarian meaning of the word. Indeed as Machado claims, 
106 
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Lorca might have been politically harmless in essenceg but the interviews 

he gave, his lectures and theatre and poetry were enough to ensure that he 

was regarded as a man of the Republic. The final public statement Iorca 

issued reflected his humanitarian ideals. He wanted man to cross national 

frontiers in order to escape from the restrictions of political dogma. 

imposed by -a particular country. He raised his sight above the level of 

politics to embrace the common faith of all men: 

Yo soy espaflol integraly y me seria imposible vivir 
" ites geograf ic0s; pero odio al- que faera de mis Jim 

es espanol por ser espaRol nada mas. Yo soy hermano 
de todas y execro al hombre que se sacrifica por una 
idea nacionalista abstracta por el solo hecho de que 
ama a su patria con una venda en los ojos. El chino 
bueno esta mas cerea de mil que el espaflol malo. Canto 

a. EspaRa y la siento hasta la medula; pero antes 
que esto soy hombre del mundo, y hermano de todos. Desde 
luego no creo en la frontera politica. (P 1817) 

Lorca's death has been shrouded by insinuationag rumour and propaganda. 

Only in the last couple of years has a detailed and accurate examination 

of the circumstances of his assassination been possible. 
107 It is now 

evident that he was shot by the fascists in Granada, His written and 

spoken support of the Spanish people was powerful enough to arouse the 

wrath of the rebels. Gibson records that Raiz Alonso, who was responsible 

for the poet's arrest and subsequent shootingg was reported to have said of 

.e 108 , 
Lorca, "hizo mas dano con la pluma qua otros con la pistola. " The 

first information of his death produced by the fascists laid the blame 

on a Vari6, ty of parties: the communists, or personal enemies, They even 

oonjured up the f iotitious assassination of Jaointo Benavente in order to 

circulate the story that the poet was killed as a measure of reprisal. 

Lorca's work and his name were banned by Franco's regime until 1950; when 

his works did appear after then they were badly censured. The natural 

reaction of the left wing to create a martyr figure of him for their cause 
I 
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is understandable. The left wing paper Hora de Es-Dan'a issued a homage 

to the poetq asserting his allegiance to their ideology; many well known 

poets and artists who had officially turned to the Left when Civil War 

broke out paid their respects. 
109 The same paper revealed the hypocrisy 

of the right wing who claimed that Lorca was in fact a supporter of 

their cause. It reports how the phalangist paper Unidad had contained 

an article called 'A la Espa'na imperial le han asesinado su mejor poeta, ' 

referrins to Lorca's death. 110 The poet's socialist views were close 

enough to the political feeling of the day to place him firmly on the 

left wing in concept if not in practical terms. 
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CHAPTER II 

Drama of the People 

Social Tradition and Convention 

Against this background of political, social and literary unrestp 

Lorca wrote his playa. In their themesý characters and plot they generally 

echo the social conventions and traditions which Lorca-found still 

dominated provincial life. Only in the large towns and cities, especially 

in Madrid and Barcelonaq were modern ideas concerning the reform of 

social institutions and rules given the chance to operate* What I want 

to do now in my study of Lorca's theatre is to concentrate on the social 

implications which are constant in his playaq with specific examination 

of the relationship between the women in the dramatist's work and the 

society in which they are portrayed. It is essential to remember that 

Lorca did not create his drama out of a void; he was a gregarious man 

and took a keen interest in people around him, The turbulence prevalent 

during the late twenties and all the thirties in most of the countries of 

Europe reached an exaggerated pitch in Spain; calm and moderation were lost 

underneath a tidal wave Of Political extremism, To conduct a serious 

examination of Lorca's reactions-to established customs and traditions 

expressed in his work without taking account of the social life of the poet 

would create a one-dimensionalt distorted picture of his philosophy of life. 

Therefore I wish to treat the plays' refer'ences to social habits in Spain 

with regard to the traditional importance of social customs and with regard 

to the reaction to them by Spanish society of the period. 

How did Lorca show the wealth of tradition which is an integral 
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quality in mazy Spaniards' lives? The folk songs he collected as a 

youth provided him with an invaluable stock of popular sources. The 

country sayings and beliefs he had heard spoken in his childhood by the 

maids and country folk remained in his memory. He knew too the weight of 

restriction imposed by convention upon the life of a small community. 

He used all these elements in hie plays to conjure up a vivid picture 

of the conditions which tradition has achieved in his characters. However, 

. 0e the folklore which abounds in his plays was as Guillen. rightly stated: 

-1011 10, it mas bien Ifolklorquismol segun la formula de Sender, otro Ram'o"n,.. * 

(p XLII) He either adapted popular verse to suit his-purpose or created 

his own songsp which could hardly be recognized as the invention of a 

modern author. The songsq sayingsq superstitions and country speech 

which bear relevance to my research into his plays will be dealt with 

according to the attitudes they express. Here I am taking a completely 

#0 J., different view from the one Correa adopted in his book La poesia mitica 

de Garcia jar_Oa- While that critic dwelt on the structure of the individual 

songsq I will consider them in their relationship with the play as a whole. 

Obviously they automatically provide local colour and give atmosphere to 

the play, but they have a more important function than that; they develop 

a character's personalityq they provide insight into the plot, they 

indicate the strength which tradition holds over the lives of country 

people. Correa also excludes La casa de Bernarda, Alba from his examination 

into folkloric myths in Lorca's drama. It is true that there is much less 
I 

popular material in the play, but, what does exist is important. Furthermore, 

the critio, basing his study on the role of nature in the play, reasons 

that he also omitted to consider this play as most, if not allt the action 

takes place inside the house. However, the interior actiong the thoughts 

which dominate the minds of the daughters and grandmother transport them 

into the open-air, the country and the world of nature. I will illustrate 
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that Lorca- used popular sources to contrast and to accentuate the social 

traditions which oblige the characters to comply with accepted norms. 
i 

It is my intention to examine popular and social tradition by studying 

in detail their various features rather than considering Lorca's approach 

play by play. The method of study I propose to follow will avoid the 

repAtition which is bound to occur when examining the plays individually. 

So it will be possible to trace theldevelopment and constancy of Lorca's 

treatment of social codes and practices in his work. As a resultq Lorca's 

concern with variousaspects of sociqty will be clearly revealed. 

The three plays which I particularly wish to stady, Yermaj La casa 

de'ýBej, Aarda Alba and Bodas desangre, like several of the other plays, 

are built around the customs of a small village community. Lorca knew the 

way of life in these places; he had been brought up in the village of 

Puentevaclueros; on his tours around Spain and especially with La Barracay 

he would have come across many isolated communities and talked to the 

peasants who lived there. Thus because of these practical experiences, 

he was able to base the characters in his plays in a pasition that was 

akin to village life in Spain. As I have already mentioned, the fervour 

of diverse opinions concerning the individual's responsibility to all 

sections of societyq the currents of political feeling and the extreme 

difference between political ideals, were restricted to a large extent 

to the large cities and towns of Spain. The immense number of villages 

and homesteads scattered throughout Spain' and the difficulties of 

communication with them have brought about the introspective character 

0. f many of their inhabitants. Brenan makes this point straight away in 
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his informative book, The Spanish Labyrinthf 

The first point to be noticed isthe strength of 
provincial and municipal feeling: Spain is the 
land of the patria chica. Every village, every town 
is the centre of an intense social and political life. 
As in classical times, a man's allegiance is first of 
all to his native place, or to his family or social group 2 
in it, and only secondly to his country and government. 

Lorca refrained from making explicit references to politics in his 

creation of village communities; he did2 however) make fall use of the 

intense preoccupation with the social norms and customs indicated by 

Brenan. In La casa de Bernarda Alba the introspeotive2 isolated condition 

of pueblos is represented by one house. Bernarda has ordered all windows 

and doors to be locked and barred2 symbolically there can be no escape 

to the outside world and thus no new air can penetrate the confines of the 

house. Bearing in mind the subtitle of the play Drama de muieres-en los 

I)Ueblosde Espa'no*a and the opening description of the house's thick wallS2 

the isolation deliberately constructed by the mother is symbolically a 

dramatiog intensified view of the position of many Spanish villages. 

Lorca gave an earlier example of this dread of the unknown in 

pasen cincoanosý for the Joven demands all the doors and windows be closed; 

in this respect he is a simpler version of Bernarda. The social conditions 

to which the characters pay great attention whether they obey them or rebel 

against them have one factor in commons tradition has decreed the values 

and taboos by which the community lives. The paststill governs the lives 

of the living because its conventions are the only conditions the village 

people know. They have been passed down over many generations until they 

are completely accepted* It follows that once tradition becomes a natural 

Part of daily life, the structure on which it was baded is forgotten and 

no-one questions if it is still valid in modern times. Aldous Huxl ey' s 
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conclusion concerning Eskimos could equally well apply to the characters 

drawn by Lorca: 

People who are born into an isolated and homogeneous 
community are liable to be conditioned much more strictly 
than the members of a society composed of many diverse 
elements and in contact with other societies2 having 
traditions different from its own.... Comparison is the 
beginning of criticism2 and he (the Eskimo) has nothing 

with which to compare the accepted conventions of his 3 
small world. 

I, orca presents his characters against a sharply delineated background. 

The labels by which the characters are known: Noviag Noviop Solterav Padreq 

Madre) Criadaq Amaj Suegray immediaiiy reveal their relationship to the 

other characters and the position they hold in society. Both traditional 

clothes and settings impose from the moment the curtain rises visible 

restrictions on the characters. Mariana, Pineda, contains numero us allusions 

to the period and atmosphere of Granada. The provincial atmosphere of the 

nineteenth century was created by the dramatist in speech as well as dress 

and setting. The details with which he recalled the design of the town ltnd 

to the play an air of authenticity: 

Tel6'n representando el desparecido arco a"rabe de las Oucharas 
y perspeötiva de la plaza Bibarramblag en Granadag encuadrado 
en un margen amarillentog como una vieja estampa iluminada en 
azull verdee amarilloy rosa y celesteg sobre un fondo de paredes 
negras. Una de las casaßque se vean estarK pintada con escenas 
marinas y guirnaldas de frutas. (P 781) 

The girls who visit Mariana Pineda also comply with the fashion of the day: 

visually they are typical Andalusian beauties and when they speak the 

audience will find that their appearance reflects their characters. Ten 

years later Lorca returned to Granada to place his heroine Dona Rosita in 

the. and of the last century. As she grows older during the workj BO the 

style of the clothes she wears changes to fit the period* She, like the 

characters found in the play I have just mnntionedg is an echo of the type 

of 'woman found then. Lorca achieves this eff ect, bY giving a detailed frame- 
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work of the time. Examining his plays Bet in the villages Of Spain, and in 

Andalusia most frequently, it is evident that Lorca's technique remained 

much the same; less detail is provided than in the two historical plays 

but the attention jAd to describing the environment in which his characters 

live is continued. Even in the puppet theatre the artist took care to provide 

a suitable background. Los t: (teres de Cachiporra is set against a typically 

Andalusian backoloth: 

El teatrillo representa una, plaza de un pueblo, andaluz. 
A la derechal la casa de Se-na' Rosita. Debe haber una 
enorme palmera y un banco. Aparece por la izquierda 
Cocolicheq rondandog con una guitarra entre las manos 
y . envuelto en una capita verde oscura, con agremanes 
negros. Va vestido con el traje popular de principios 
de siglo XIX9 y tiene puesto con garbo el sombrerillo 
calaFie*'s. (P 735) 

Cocoliche's dress immediately puts him into the category of a romantic 

Andalusian lover. All the plays whose characters live in small communities 

contain a host of references to customs, dress and the traditional way of 

life. The mothers in Bodas de sangre and La casa do Bernarda Alba dress 

austerely in blackq a vivid reminder to the rest of the village of their 

widowhood; their dwellings reflect the sparseness of their way of life. 

Lorca paid careful attention to the house of Bernardal for there the family 

is to spend the next eight years of its life. The walls of the home are 

pure whiteg the doors "en arco con cortinas de yute rematadas con madronos 

y volantes". The chairs are of rush and offer little. -comforty the only 

relief in the room coming from the pictures an the wallsp pictures which 

Lorca describes as "Cuadros con paisajes inverosimiles de ninfas o reyes 

de leyenda. " (P 1439) From the very introduction of his playsp then, the 

dramatist has revealed the traditional way of life which dominated his 

characters. The exterior pressure exerted by convention in maintained 

throughout the works, enclosing the protagonists in a cage and offering 

no escape* 
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The criticisms which many people made of traditional values 

constituted a major symptom of the atmosphere of social reform which 

supporters of the left wing intended to effect throughout the country. 

Love for tradition became a negative value because it provided a ready-made 

excuse not to develop new ideas. Maria Martinez Sierra pointed out 

its faults: I'los conservadores espailoles ignoran la ciencia del 

conservar que es ei construir y llaman tradicion al eternizarse de 

los males: ignorancial miseriag privilegio. .4 On the other hand, the 

Republic was, it was reported, in favour of a healthy tradition 

created and maintained by the people as a whole: 

Ise 
- panlo de una vez para siempre los confesionistas y los 

pseudotradicionales. ' La Revolucio'ng la Republica es amante 
de la tradicion y de la historiag pero no de la que ellos 
exhuman para satisfacer apetitos y encenegar concienciasq 
sino de la que contiene el verdadero tesoroe muchas veces 
inAitog de las virtudes de la raza. 

Lorca was eager, in this respectq, ýfor the pueblo to conserve its folk 

and popular heritage, provided that the false social traditions clung 
I 

to for no valid reason disappeared. 

The dramatist showed by his characters' continual references to the 

past in justification of present actions, that he was well aware of the 

degenerate state of Spanish rural life. Just as country folk frequently 

speak of the ancient buildings which made up the villageg 
6 

Bernarda uses 

tradition for tradition's sake, as it conveniently requires no thought 

and can be used at a moment's notice. Bernarda hints at its usefulness 

when she says: 'Wo pienso. " Hay cosas que no se pudden ni se deben 

pensar. Yo ordeno. " (p 1496) In other words she can apply known norms 

to any situation. Thus she need not consider the motives behind her 

responses not the actions of her daughters. Visually Lorca created a 

vivid example of her handling of tradition; she wants to have a blaCk fan 
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respectful of her widowhood, as the coloured one which Adela gives 

her is not. The fan itself2 traditionally a conveyor of mine, accentuates 

the character of the mother; she will hide behind itp as she hides 

behind tradition to maintain her iron rule over her household. The 

hollow shell of tradition is echoed in the cycle in which the girls are 

trapped. The widowhood of the mother in Bodas de sang-re involves the same 

kind of voluntary exile from public life, for the Yadre states, "Hace 

vainte aRos que no he subido a lo alto de la calle. " (P1178) The death 

which has just occurred at the beginning of La casa de Bernarda Alba_ 

brings the inevitable tolling of bellsp confinement to the house and 

strict mourning for eight years. But it also brings about another death 

which will ensure the continuation of the cycle. The justification 

behind Bernarda's imposition of mourning shows how tradition provides 

the perfect excuse for her to keep control over her daughters: "En ooho 

anos que dure el luto no ha de entrar en esta casa al viento do la calle. 

Haoemos cuenta que hemos tapiado oon ladrillos puertas y ventanas. Asi 

5 paso en casa de mi padre y en casa de mi abuelo. " (P 1451) So tradition 

has not just a paralysing effect but a deqdly one. 

Lorca,. showed in his plays how, through the older generation, the 

past rules the young as well. There exists in Lorca's charactersq from 

the earliest onwards, this regard for tradition which is usually accompanied 

by the elder generation's strong belief that what was is good belongs to 

the past. El maleficio de la mariposal performed in 1920, contains this 

comparison by Dona Curiana between the past and the presentt 

Estas my enamoradag 
Ya 10 se. Nas en mi e"poca 
las jovenes no pediamos 
los novios a boca llena, 
ni habYabamos en parabolas 
como hablas tu. La verguenza 
estaba mds extendida 
que en estos tiempos. - (p 680) 
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Social convention was paramount in governing the position of 

individuals and their relationship with one another. The f eudal system 

illustrated ,i- in the plays written during the Golden Age was still 

present in the drama of Loroa. Individuals were divided into olasses and 

were judged to a large extent by their position in the social hierarchy. 

Although Schonberg asserts: I'Dans cette facilitg ý se dePlacer d1un pole 

social \a l1autre on touchera da doigt le caractere d6mocratique fonda- 

mental des Espagnols, qui WaJiýnent naturellement au niveau fraternal humain 

et familier hors de toute caste et, de tout formalisme, J he could find 

no evidence to support his claim in the plays of Lorca. The statement 

which the poet made in 1934 revealed that he distrusted the importance 

which a high social position automatically gave an individual: 

Los hombresq en su mayoriag tienen una vida especial que 
usan como tarjeta de vi*a. Es la vida quo se los concoe 
publicamente y quo ellos mismos presentan diciendos 
"Yo soy este"... se los recibe pensando; "Si usted.. dice.. otra 
vida, una vida grisq agazapadag torturanteg diabolicag que 
trata de ocultar como un feo pecad6. Ilucha gente ha hecho 
su fortuntdiciendo al o: fdo de algunos ricos las siete palabras 
milagrosas: Ilgie das Tanto o lo digo Todo... 11 Ese Todo es el 
eje de la vida gris... (P 1752) 

He gave vent to his disillusionment with and disregard for those who had 

attained high social position and especially to his distate for the power 

money held over people. Likewise the Zapatera shows her disgust for the 

influence it exerted " Ay dinerc2 dinero. s., sin manos y sin ojos deber"' la 

haberse quedado el que te invento. 11 (P 915) A little later in the play 

Lorca returned to this theme, this time to show how little the neighbour 

wanted to pay for her shoes and the Zapaterals anger at both the woman's 

greed and her husband's gullibility. This time it is she who is concerned 

about material gain. Juan too is reluctant to part with his money. He 

is of the opinion that children are too expensive to rear; on the other 

hand in order to better his social position he is prepared to spend money 

to buy Victor's flock of sheep. The ownership of land iz of vital import- 
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ance in assessing an individual's place in the village. The Noviols 

advice to Leonardo in Bodas de sangre to buy land is for hin not only 

his solution to the wife's complaints of her husband's roaming the 

countryside, but indicates the conventional aspect of the Novio's 

character. Land brings respect and security2 and thus a step forward 

on the social ladder. Bernarda Alba is the wealthiest land-owner 

in the district, consequently her refusal to move from the village 

in order to find acceptable suitors for her daughters is governed by 
I 

her fear of descent in status, as La Poncia shrewdly points out% 

"Claro, que en otros sitios ellas resultan las -ý--pobres. " (P 1457) 

The preoccupation lorca felt with the important role which land and 

wealth played in social relationships was not merely a device for 

dramatic tension. He knew that before a freer society could be formed) 

traditional castoms would have to be challenged as false. Kenny supports 

Lorca's assessment of the importance of these factors in rural communities, 

and his study implicitly acknowledges the Spaniard's understanding of 

country folk: 

Everyday speech proves over and over again that all the towne- 
folk are aware of the existence of distinct hierarchal levels 

and it also indicated what they think and feel about them. 
The distinctioRs referred to by the generic name of IclassesIp 
and people speak of the 'low class1, j the 'middle class' and 
the 'high class' .... The fundamental principle is always the 
ownership of land. In classifying an individual they often 
use such phrases as these: 'that man hasn't got a square inth 
of landI9 or 'that man hasn't got anywhere to fall dead in', 
meaning that he lacks possessions not only in land but of 
any kind.... 

Property in land has been shown to have manifold sociological 
consequences: a person acquires as many degrees of esteem as 
the acres of land he possesses. Land measures social status 
and social status gives the measure of land.... 

The anxiety to own more land, or to maintain what one alreqdy possesses 

which Juan and Bernarda. Alba have showng provides the reason for the 

keenness of the Novials father in Bodas de sangre. to marry his daughter 
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to the Noviog for he comes from a wealthy family. Talking to the 

Hadre he admits his delight at the matchs "T6 eres m. 6 rica que yos 

Las vin'as valen un capital. Cada, pa*mpano una, moneda de Plata. Lo que 

siento es que las tierras . o. *, jentiendes? -#---,, esten separadas. A 

-1 mi me gusta todo JtntoY (p 1196) 

The effort which these characters make to ascend the social 

ladder reflectsp according to Kennyp the basic n, -ýture of traditional 

society: 

The anxiety, the hunger for property, the urge to increase 
the number of one's fieldsý the effort put into workq are 
particular reflections of that competitive spirit which is 
a driving force behind all aspects of the social system. 
The rigid stratification of the community and the tenacious 
effort to rise to a higher economic category are other 
manifestations of the same imperative. 

Lorca's characters are obviously canscious of their position in 

society for they are treated, and treat others, with the degree of 

respect their class demandsp and indeed they expect the behaviour of 

their acquattances to comply with the demands of convention. Thus the 

pompous Teniente Coronel in Escena del teniente coronel de la guardia 

civil, demands complete obedience. He is fully aware of his own importance: 

T. C. Y no hay quien me desmienta. 
S. No. 
T. C. Tengo tres estrellas y veinte cruces. 

. 10 S. S1. (P 328/9) 

When the Zapatero mrried the young girl, he chose a member of a lower 

social class; the Vecina points out to him that the trouble--he now has 

with his wife was only to be expected: ", Que Vastima de hombrel. i Cuanto 

mejor le hubiera ido a usted oasado con gente de su clase: ..... 9 estas 

pongo por caso, u otras del pueblo.,, (p 919) The last remark she 
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makes is intended to reveal to the audience her hidden jealousyl for 

if one of her daughters had married the cobbler, she would have found 

herself in a secure, respected position. The self-consciousness behind 

the characters' recognition of the role they must play to live up to 

social expectations and even rise beyond them, is given an ironic 

twist in the dramatist's treatment of the Zapatera. She was literally 

penniless before her marriage, but now considers herself above the rest 

of the villagers. (P 913) Parthermoreq her daydreams now lead her to 

believe that she could have married someone rich and handsome. 

In contrast, Leonardo's explanation for not marrying the Novia 

while it was possible clearly puts the blame on his social inferiority: 

qua me conoces, sabes qua no la llevo. Dimelo. "iQuie4n he sido yo 

para ti? Abre y refresca tu recuerdo. Pero dos bueyes, y una mala choza 

son casi nada. Esa as la espinal" (p 1213) The affect which the Novia's 

rejection of Leonardo has on the plot is immense. If their marriage had 

been agreed, the tragedy would not have happened. Pollowing this strictly 

limited line of study, the play c ould be narrowly defined as one of a 

class struggle; however Lorca held in far greater importance the power 

of passion and its collision with social conventions. Neverthelessq while 

not wishing to exaggerate the social overtones of the playq I believe 

that the social relationship between the two lovers should be kept in mind. 

Similarly the reason maintained by Bernarda for keeping her daughters in 

the house lies in their social superiority in the village. She is convinced 

that to marry any of the local men would be beneath the dignity of her 

daughters: "No hay en cien leguas a la redonda, quien se pueda acercar 

a ellas. Los hombres de 4qu: ( no son de su. clase. ips que quieres que 

las entregue a cualquier ganan? " (P 1457) She repeats her disdain for 

the local suitors when she rejects Enrique Humanas' courtship of Martirio 

because he was only a Eanan " It is worth noting that the boy's surname 
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is. a clear illustration of where the dramatist's personal sympathy lies. 

Bernarda, constantly riminds those around her of her rank in society$ whether 

by direct allusion or by reference to her wealth. She tells Prudencia 

that the furniture she has given Angustias as a dowry cost her sixteen 

thousand reales. Lorca implicitly criticizes the mother's blind 

allegiance to the trappings of society, which marks success not in 

humanitarian terms but by material possessions. He is also intent on 

illustrating how her greed for wealth and status makes her unsympathetic 

to the plight of the poor. She is indeed a classic example of the social 

snob. She reflects the callous attitude of many rich towards the poor. 

She shows no compassion for the maidg La Poncial bat uses her, knowledge 

of her mother's past to control her. La Poncia is not a servantp but a 

slave to her mistress; by this form of blackmail Bernarda uses her as a 

spy for local gossip and as an informer on her'daughters. Lorca clearly 

intended her to be a truly amoral character. She is ruled by social 

tradition alone. What Mrca wanted to show as even more horrifying and 

dangerous is the way in which she influences all who surround her. Thus 

La Poncia browbeats the Criada who in turn shows equal scorn'for the poor 

as her mistress. (P 1443/4) In fact the two dependents ar ,e smaller, less 

harmful versions of Bernarda. But there is little hope of society 

improving when such influence takes place with apparent eas6. While she 

refuses to give, away any of her dead huBband's clothes and forbids the 

maid to cry on the day of her husbandts flancra. 19 she considers the poor 

as animals - this is the essence of her cruelty: 

Ilenos gritos y mas obras. Deblas haber procurado que todo 
esto estuviera mas limpio para recibir al duelo. Vete. No 
es este tu, lugar. (La Criada se va llorandoý Los pobrea son 
Como los animales; parece Como si estuvieran. hechos de otras 
sustancias. (P 1445) 
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The plight of the middle classes who feel that they have to maintain 

the image they themselves have created is taken up by Lorca in DoSa Rosita 

to show to what lengths some people will go to in order to guard their 

status; the Iladre's mammoth task of giving her three spinster daughters 

all they need to impress the outside world is an extremely difficult one, 

but one in which she has so far succeeded for they have remained in their 

social rankt 

MIADRE Hijast aqu: r tengo confianza. No nos oye nadie. 
Pero usted lo sabe muy bien: desde que faltO mi 
pobre marido, hago verdaderos milagros para 
administrar la pension que nos queda. Todavia 
me parece o! fr al padre de estas hijas cuando, 
generoso y caballero Como era, me decia: 
'Enriquetal gastal gastag que yo gano setenta 
duros'; 1pero aquellos tiempos pasaron! A pesar 
de todot, nosotras no hemos descendido de clase. 

(p 1393) 

All Lorca's plaYst even in the insect world of El maleficio do la, 

mari-Dosa, reflect the strong class system which was still prevalent in 

the rural communities of the time. As Sharp suggestsq La casa do Bernarda 

Alba contains the most references to the problems which social tradition 

causes. Howeverp to state as he does "This play is one of Lorca's few 

commentaries on class differences"10 is rather misleading, for he is 

ignoring in particular the barriers which hamper a smooth relationship 

between men and womený which I have noted in Bodas de sangra and La 

zapatera prodigiosal and which will be examined in more det&il in the 

chapter concerning the convention of marriage. 

The class to which an individual belongs is determined not by moral 

qualities but by money. The influence money has had over man has long 

been a subject for popular verse, The following song describes how it can 

affect the esteem an'Andividual takes in himself and his family: 
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Si tu madre se realza 
Porque tü tienes dinerog 
Si se realýa tu madrey 
La mia ya llega al cielo. 

Another song reveals the importance of money on a relationship: 

Parece que me miras 
Lquieres com rarme? p 
No tienes tU dinero 12 Para pagarme. 

In Lorca's playsý the protection of honour and social standing is 

considered essential in maintaining one's place in the village, but the 

place has been decided by wealth. Therefore the detail with which Lorca 

describes the preliminaries to a marriage and the obsession with property 

is designed to illustrate the domination of material wealth over the 

individual. Cristobal in. Retablillo de Don Cristobal kills the Enfermo 

for his money in order to marry Rosita. Indded the influence money 

can bring has been well noted in popular so ng. One such verse offers 

a succinct appraisal of the situation: 

Tendra's muchos amigos 
Si gastas oro; 
Pero si no lo gastas 
Andaras solo. 
Porque ahora, es moda 
Apreciar el dinero, 

13 No la persona. 

Juan's determination to use as much water as possible to irrigate his 

crops entails his wakefulness during the night, for it is his turn for 

water at 4 a. m. The greed for wealth which for him is more important 

than the child Yerma craves for, is the basis of many popular verses 

like the following: 

Ser rico y ser avariento 
Una misma cosa es; 
Porque, nunca se separa 
La codicia del tener. 14 
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Like Bernardag Juan will spare no effort to increase his wealthq 

but will give nothing away. 

The plays which draw inspiration from the rural, introspective 

communities throughout Spain examine the harmful effect people whose 

lives are centred on the past can have on any individual who transgresses 

the unwritten laws of the village. The traditional way of life many 

villages adhere to allowed no room beyond the strict controls it had 

set up to govern an individual's behaviour. The conscious revolt led 

by Adela (and to a less serious extent by the Muchacha in Yerma) results 

-in failure. Why is this? Extremism breeds extremism. Lorca intended 

to lay bare the rigidity of social conventions in his plays; the passive 

obedience to certain norms of conduct by the majority necessarily means 

an equally fierce denunciation of them by the individual if he seriously 

wishes to escape from the net of tradition entangling him. Of course, 

the battle with which the two oppo§ing forces fought each other brought 

about the destruction of the individual; for he could not hope to 

conquer the combined force of tradition and society. However the 

resistance of social conventions to any move for freedom leaves the 

reader or spectator fully conscious of the failure of society to acceptp 

or even adapt itself top new conditions which the young were demanding. 

The Zapatera Prodigiosa's rebellious attitude to the villagers stems 

from the society in which she lives. For if the villagers were not so 

vociferous in criticizing any deviation from the accepted norms of 

behaviour the girl would not flout their regulations so deliberately. 

Thus she encourages the amorous-advances of the young men in the village 

simply to annoy the gossipsl but when she finds their language is becoming 

too forwardq she promptly chastises them for being impertinent: 
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MOZO No me muevo de este sitio sin el slý jAy mi 
zapateritaý dame tu palabra! (Va a abrazarla. ) 

ZAPATF2A (cerrando violentamente la ventana. ) 

iPero que' impertinente, que' loco! .... jSi te he 
hecho dano te aguantas: .... Como si yo no estuviese 

zqUi m6s que paraaa, paraaa o,. 
jEs que en este pueblo 

no puede una hablar con nadie? Por lo que veog en este 
pueblo no hay mas que-dos extremos: o monja o trapo de 
fregar .... iE; a lo que me quedaba de ver: .... (p 932/3) 

Similarly she cannot accept her guilt in driving her husband away 

by her continual nagging, but blames his actions on the villagers. Her 

open hostility to the tradithnal conventions of the villagag and the 

Zapatero's complete acceptance of these laws are equally responsible for 

her husband's disappearance. Both Yerma and Juan follow the precepts laid 

do-rm by the society according to their own interpretation of its demands; 

Howeverg one voice of protest is heard in the plays Lorca created the 

lively, happy-go-lucky Muchacha to champion the individual's rights in 

the face of social orthodoxy. She denounces the conformity which is the 

bastion of convention as a bribe which demands that people act against 

their wishes. In her attack on the artificial restrictions maintained 

by her elders she attempts to arouse Yerma from her meek obedience to 

social precepts: "Yo te puedo decir lo u"nico que he aprendido en la vida, -, 

toda la gente es-Loa' metida dentro de sus casas haciendo lo que no les gusta. 

. -1 ., 0 Guanto mejor se esta en medio de la calle. Ya voy al arroyog ya subo a 

tocar las campanasq ya me tomo un refresco de anis e' 11 (p 1294) It iß 

surprising that Honig has considered the Lavanderas to be the only real 

representatives of rural society in the play: "The Washerwomen who provide 

the only immediate social setting to a play turning more and more about 

an individual, are divided in their opinions.,, 
15 As I have tried to point 

out, Lorca's plays are generally concerned with an individual or individualsq 
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but specifically with his or her position in society, or the relationship 

he has with other people. Yerma does not appear to me to be an 

exceptional case. The Lavandaras indeed play an important role in 

showing the general attitude taken towards Yermal s behaviour (and that of 
f 

her husband). On the contrary, they are not alone; the Vieja and her 

daughterý the Muchachal the sisters in lawo Maria and Doloresq all 

provide additional information about society's appraisal of Yerma's 

character. 'While she and her husband both accept the strictures of 

traaition, and still cannot find a peaceful solution to the differences 

separating themq Bernarda Alba is so confident that she expects her 

daughters to accept the conventions she maintains. Certainly they have 

been brainwashed throughout the length of their lives into complete 

obedience, but once doubt grows about the motives behind Bernarda's 

principles harmony cannot remain in the family. It is Adela who decides 

to question the laws laid down by her mother (her mother's complete 

tyranny causes her explicit revolt). Even so the might of one individual 

is not capable of conquering Bernardag who externally at least has at her 

call the full weight of tradition, and convention. 

Before pursuing my examination of social themes in Lorca's work, 

I think it worthwhile to consider any political overtones which may be 
7 

glimpsed in his theatre. Ilariana Pineda is the drama which at first 

appearance is most likely to contain a political message. Schonberg 

0, 
asserts that the play was written "an protestation contra le coup d'Etat 

de Primo de Rivera (septembre 1923) 1116 Likewise Couffon considers the 

start of the dictatorship linked to the time when Lorca began to write 

Mariana Pineda. There is no doubt in Couffon's mind of the message the 

dramatist was going to impart: 
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Resulta coherente que un poeta liberal en busca de 
personajes haya escogido por heroi'na de nueva obra 
a la 

I 
joven de su ciudad natal que el siglo antes se 

habla distinguido en la lucha contra el absolutismo 
y la-arbitrariedad de Fernando VII9 al pinto de 
ofrender la vida. Y resulta una reaccion nada 
sorprendente que en el curso del af7o 19249 cuando 
mas se arraba el jugo de Primo de Riverag el poeta 
haya sentido la necesidad de cantar a la libertad por 
intermedio de esa valerosa Mariana que la habia 
encarnado con tanto brillo. A cien anos de distanciag 
Espan'a volvia a encontrar el mismo olima de angustiag 
de un orden im3puesto a cualquier costo2 bajo la doble 

. le e ferula del ejercito y la polltica. 
17 

However, Lorca' s treatment of his hercine and of the liberal cause is 

not as straight-forward as these critics say and which the political 

blasphemy "dictatorship" stirred up. Brenan assessed that instead 

the intentions of the dictator were basically go6d: 

Primols own personality was not an unattractive one. 
He was an Andalusian landowner from Jerez; the province 
where hard-drinkingg whoringg horse-loving aristocracy 
rules over the most starved and down trodden race of 
agricultural 

* 
labourers in Europe. It is a region where 

the hatred of the poor for the rich has been accumulating 
for generations. But Primo evidently did not share the 
feelings of his set. All his actions show a desire to 
remedy the condition of the poor within the framework 
of what was possible to him. As a general too he was 18 
something of a pacifist. 

The development of Lorca's social conscience is generally not fully 

expressed until the last years of the twenties when he had more contact 

with the people. 

The liberal cause championed by, 11ariana was given sympathetic 

treatment by Lorca. Howeverý there are two objections to be raised before 

committing him to a strong political standpoint which he himself denied 

expressing. Firstly Yariana is a historical figure; Lorca meant to follow 

to some degree the details of the real event; secondly, she became 
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the heroine of popular legends, such was her appeal to the populace. 

The play was written in 1925 at a time when dissatisfaction was growing 

with Primo do Rivera's dictatorship, and the fact that the play was strictly 

a period piece was overlooked by some who saw in it a direct attack on 

the contemporary power scene. In Granada 1930 brought another surge of 

interest in the woman. There was much discussion about whether a 

celebration should. 11ark, the centenary of her death. She was constantly 

linked with the ideas of the left wing, the supporters of the future 

Republic and with the philosophy of contemporary-feminism. 
19 Daring the 

Civil Warg in 1937', Altolagairre arranged a performance of the play 

at the Segundo Congreso Internacional de Escritores, and he read the 

following as a prologue to the plays 

Yariana Pineda, El drama quo vamos a representar, so estreno'O 
on kadrid duranto la dictadura do Primo do Rivera. Aquel estreno 
quo constituyO un verdadero acontecimiento literariog tuvo tambie'on 
un profundo sentido politico. Toda la Espana 

0 
amante de la libertad 

acadiO*a las representaciones. Federico Garcia Lorca teni"a escrita 
.0 

su obra desde hacia tres aRos. La'llevaba en Bu prodigiosa memoria 20 
do tertulia en tertulia inutilmente. 

The idealistic vision Pedro set forth concerning a-now fate for the pueblo 

appealed directly to the imaginations of the audiences: 

No es hora de pensar en quimeras, quo es hora 
do abrir el pecho a bellas realidades cercanas 

. 41. 

do una Espana cubiorta. do espigas y rebilosp 
donde la gente coma su pan con alegrfa, 
on medio do estas anchas oternidades nuestras 
y osta aguda pasion do horizonte y silencio. ' 
Espaýna entierra,,, y pisa su, coraz(ýrn antigaog 

0 su herido corazon do Peninsula andanteg 
y hay que salvarla pronto con manos y con dientes. (P 832) 

I. ronicallyq once she is captured by the goverment forces and can no longer 
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be of any use to the liberals, she forms such a strong conviction of 

her affiliation to the Liberal cause that she rises above her past passion 

for Pedro. She becomes a symbol of liberty whog freed from political 

burdensg is above all humanitarian in quality. The fanatical ardour 

with which the liberals pay more attention to their cause than to the 

individual is sharply outlined as shallow in contrast to the greatness 

Yariana acquires: 

Amas la libertad por encima de todog 
pero yo soy la misma Libertad. Doy mi sangre 
que es tu sangre y la sangre de todas las ) 

criaturas. 
iNo se podra comprar el corazon de nadie. ' 

----------- 

Ahora siý lo que dicen el ruisenor y el arbol. 
El hombre es un cautivo y no puede librarse. 
iLibertad de lo alto! Libertad verdaderap 
enciende para mf tus estrellas distantes. 

(p 889/90) 

Rather than assuming that direct comment can be found in Lorca's 

theatre on the contemporary political scene, one could do better by 

analysing the characters in individual plays and considering if they 

bear comparison with the events which were taking place around him. The 

Zapatera and her husband possess an extreme rigidity in their opinions 

concerning society around them. To this extent they are both extremists, 

the wife in her revolt against conventiong and the husband in his total 

acceptance of it. The obstinacy with which they cling to their views makes 

them both suffer. Even at the end of the play when the two are reunited., 

the Zapatera is not completely happy. The strength of her rebellious 

character will now turn its attention to defending, with the cobblerý 

their position against the village: 

, Que"desgraciada soy! jCon este hombre que Dios me ha dado! 
(Yendo a la puerta. ) iCallarse, largos de lengual judl'os 
colorados! Y venid, venid ahoraq si quereis. Ya somos dos a 
defender mi casay jdos! ý idos' 

,ý yo y mi marido. (Dirigigndose 
al marido. ) jCon este pillog'con este granuja! (P 978) 
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Beneath the apparent good humour of the farsag it is not difficult to 

f ind a solution to avert the course of action the couple 'are taking. 

Moderation on "both sides, ana a willingness to hear the other partner's 

point of viewq would have prevented tne extreme position both characters 

adopt. In the light o"r increasing political tension between the opposing 

left ana right wings in Spaing perhaps Lorca was attempting to point out 

that reason woula be Ine only means ol averting a certain war. Yerma 

deals with a vt. -ry difficult problem in a similar way. Juan ana his wife 

both nave utter faith in their personal viewpoint: Juan does not want 

ctildreng Yerma aoes. The complete unwillingness on both sides to comprehend 

the reasons oi tne otherg is another example or the wiae dirterence which 

separates the characters. lurthermoreý their reiusai to compromise 

ecnoes once more the irreparable split which naa appearea among the people 

of bpain. Yerma finally is driven to murdering Juan in order to achieve 

peace of mind. Tne playwrignt may well be casting a wzirning glance towards 

I tne outcome he feared woula inevitabiy resuit if the rauically opposed 

political partiev of bpain did not reach a compromise. 

Bernarda Albaý iike Juaný portrays b. LincL faith in tne past; the 

dogmatic manner in which she supports without quuBtion the way of life 

laid down by tradition in order to maintain her own authority lends to 6er 

the character of an obstinate reactionaryý trauition-bound fanatic who 

dominates by fear. The severity which controls ter attitudes to the behaviour 

oi' other puople is so absolute that oncei. - her uaugjiter Adela is openly 

defiant of her, she cannot conceive of a compromise: destruction therelore 

is the only wuapon she has to aereat her enemy. bo sure is she of her 

authority that 8ne is blina to La Poncia'6 warnings that all is not well 

in the household. The maia's perceptive appraisal of her mistress: 
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"Cuando una no puede con el mar lo mas fafeil es volver las espaldas 

para no verlo. " (P 1520) reveals the complacency with which Bernarda 

believes in her own superiority, for tradition will support all her 

actions. Lorca insinuated that support of tradition by conservatives 

in Spain simply to maintain the old ideals and status quo found in this 

mother an exemplary follower. Her character does not develop throughout 

the play: likewise Spanish society kept tradition stationary and an enemy 

of change. However, Lorca did not overlook the opposition's hatred of 

traditional policies. Adela strives to rid herself of all family ties 

and conventions: her mother's tyranny provides an equally harsh reaction. 

Adela wants nothing less than complete freedoms her death in the face of 

the collective force of tradition reflects the impossibility of her 

rebellion in the society of the dayq and the uselessness of traditional 

values which are no longer relevantg and indeed positively dangerous. 

In this play, the last to be written before his death, the urgency with 

which Lorca appealed for compromise and flexibility in society reached 

its height. He proclaimed his belief that Spain was in fact on the edge 

of self-destraction. Unless the hatred which embittered its opposing 

factions could be diminished by co-operationg then the strength of 

tradition which engendered extremism in its supporters and opponents would 

expel from his country a peaceful existence. The play, as Virginia 

Higginbotham points out, is not truly tragic, for social oppression had 

made Bernarda Alba what she is and in turn it is responsible for her 

daughter's reactions. The critic argues that the play is better termed 

a satire on the continuance of now useless traditional beliefs and 

oonventions2 and makes the point that Lorca could have been suggesting 

that human dignity and moral integrity could not exist in such a society. 
21 

one could, indeed2 go further. Surely the criticism which the social 

habits provoke are as much a product of the extreme adherence to traditions 
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as are complete acceptance of them? In that case2 Lorca was, predicting 

the horrific outcome such a conflict would inevitably produce: war. He 

openly preached man's responsibility to his fellow beings in his interýdaws 

and lectures. One of his intentions, which he blended into his plays, 

was then an indirect warning of the horrors which direct confrontation 

would bring unless his people became aware that a compromise was the only 

way to prevent Civil war. He transferred to individual characters in his 

plays the extreme views of social groups in the hope that society took 

upon itself a greater degree of responsibility for its own destiny. 

Popular Tradition 

The traditional popular verse which acted as one of the stimuli of 

his Romancero gitano gave Lorca the reputation of a Poeta inculto, t which, 

as I have already noted, he found irksome and unj int. The glittering 

facade of gipsieNj folklore and nature which accounts for much of the 

success of the book, hides something : qather different. For behind the 

mythology created by the poet lies a malaise, an undertone of violence 

and sordidness which reveal both the artist's unease and a somewhat veiled 

comment on Andalusian society. By choosing gipsies as a compact social 

group, Lorca showed in the Romancero how they were victimized by the 

representative of law and order, the Guardia Civil. However, after closer 

examination of individual gipsy characters, their portrayal is not by any 

means as sympathetic as it first appears. Antonio El Camborio is for example 

basically a pompous, mincing little figure; his heroic struggle and subsequent 

death are not as glorious as they seems 

Ba*n**d con sangre enemiga 
su corbata carmesill 
pero eran cuatro pulZales 
y tuvo que sucumbir. (P 447) 
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In qctual fact the rea , der learns that he was involved in a sordid 

brawl. Lorcats insistence that the gipsy theme was only one aspect 

of his work repudiates the image others have built around the poetry. 

He declared that it also contained a picture of contemporary Andalusia: 

En su esencia e's un retablo andaluz de todo el andalucismo. 
Al menos. como yo lo veo. Es un canto andaluz en el que los 
gitanos sirven de estribillo. Reuno todos los elementoo 
p ýticos locales y les pongo la etiqýeta msf" ilmente oe a ac 
visible. Romances de varios personajes aparentesý que 
tienen un solo personaje esencial: Granada .... 

(P 1700) 

If Andalusia, and Granada in particular, is the core of the work, then 

he drew an unhappy picture of its world. The violence committed by 

the Guardia Civil and the gipsies and the overriding pena which he 

stated elsewhere to be the only true character in the Romancero present 

a gloomyq pessimistic view of his birthplace. The loneliness and sadness 

which obsess Soledad Montoya underline the suffering the poet was. then 

undergoing and reflect the unhappy state of Andalusia where according to 

him death and cruelty reign: 

Soledad de mis pesares, 
caballo que se desbocag 
al fin encuentra-la mar 
y se lo tragan las olas. 
No me recuerdes el marg 
que la pena negrag brota 
en las tierras de aceituna 
bajo el ramor de las hojas. (P 436/7) 

'Reyertal is concerned with a brawl, 'Romance de la-, &,, aardia civil espa? Tola, 

describes the exploits of these police against the gipsies, but these are 

not the first impressions generally received. Sol did in fact Lorca 

deliberately cover up the less attractive areas of the poems by adding 

his own mythology which dazzled the reader with its brilliance and beauty? 
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The stories built up by country folk around the gipsy and 

the implacable defender of law and order, the Guardia Civil, which 

Lorca knew and adapted in his own fashiong perpetuated the deep rift 

between these two sections of society. As a child, he was told tales 

of family vendettas, the deeds of the Guardia Civil and injustice of 

the law towards the poor by his maids, 
22 

whose country background 

provided them with a wealth ofpDpular material and a gift for telling 

it. However, the stories evolved around the cruelty of the guards 

were not just exaggerated relics of former years$ the terror which they 

caused was still evident in country villages* Marj Ia Martinez Sierra, 

an infatigable supporter of the underprivileged noted: "Lo qua as 

certiýsimo as qua el terror a la guardia civil constituye sentimiento 

indesarraigable an el pueblo andaluz .... y cuando un sentimiento echa 

23 
tales raices an el corazon mismo de una multitudy sus motivos habra. " 

Brenan elaborates on the relationship the Civil Guard had with the people 

of Spain: 

The Civil Guard was one of the few really reliable and 
incorruptible bodies of men in Spain. Carefully picked 
and highly disciplinedg. they lived scattered in small 
fortified posts among the towns and villages, forbidden 
to intermarry and to associate familiarly with the local 
inhabitants or to move about unarmed all alone. This rule 
has led to their being known everywhere as La Par * . ja .... ., 5, are; 
It goes without saying that in poverty-stricken districts - 
that is to say, throughout a large part of Spain - their 
relations with the working classes were of open hostility 
and suspicion. Living as they did among their enemies) 
they became unusually ready to shoot. Again and again mild 
riots and demonstrations have become dangerous because the 
Guardia Civil could not keep their fingers off their triggers. 
And from the moment that, in the nineties) the Anarchists rather 
tentatively took to violence too2 the readiness of the Guardia 
to shoot became greater than ever. After 1931 the hatred between 

24 them and the villagers mda many parts of Spain ungovernable. 

Lorca emphasized the traditi6nal brutality of their authority and the 

terror they inspire in the Romanoero. The poet pictured them drunkenly 
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banging on the door of the house where the boy is hidden in 'Romance 

Sona"'mbulol (P 430/2), and in the 'Romance de la guardia civil espainlolal 

they ravage the peaceful village: 

Pero la Guardia Civil 
avanza sembraiido hogueras, 
donde joven y desnuda 

.V la imaginacion se quemae 
Rosa la delos Camboriosp 
gime sentada en su. puerta 
con sus dos pechos cortados 
puestos en una bandeja:, 
Y otras muchachas corrian 
persegaidas por sus trenzas, 
en un aire donde estallan 
rosas de p'olvora negra. 
Cuando todos los tejados 
eran surcos en la tierra 
el alba mecio sus hombros 
en largo perfil de piedra. (P 456/7) 

In the same poem they are described as "jorabados y nocturnos", carriers 

of doom and menace. Their hearts made of patent leather show only hard- 

ness and black evil. Nearly a decade after the book achieved phenomenal 

successp Lorca was plagued by the protests of the Guardia who argued that 

they had been unfairly presented, A court suit was even filed against 

Lorca, but there is no evidence that it took place. 
25 

It is worth noting that in his plays the Guardia Civil are not 

mentioned. His theatre specifically examines the lives of country folk ) 

and the guardians of law have no place in the pieblo's concept of justice, 

which consists of their adherence to the rigid conditions laid down by 

the traditional virtues of honour, decency and the status quo. 

The portrayal of the gipsiesq which Lorca afterwards insisted was a 

theme in his poetry and nothing more, does illustrate his instinctive 
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sympathy with the underdog (the negro, is another example of this in 

Poeta en Nueva York). The straggle the gipsies maintained against their 

traditional enemyg the Civil Guardq represents in Bareal s opinion the 

fight waged by the Spanish people as a whole against this forces 

He spoke of nothing but the traditional feud of rural 
police and smugglers, public order and vagrants; but 
every encounter with his gipsies eternally ingenuous, 
reckless$ and gallant even in their small vanities I 
and authority embodied in the Civil Guard, became in 
his poetry a clash between ominous organized violence 
and generous, gay2 human freedom. And it was this 
underlying meaning which Lorca's simplest reader felt 
more clearly and concretely than his sophisticated 26 
public. 

This interpretation contains at one level at least some truth. The 

. -I Guardia Civil, given the ironic title of La Benemerital were tainted 

as brutal aggressors; however, the idyllic aura of the gipsies which 

Barea sees in bl Romancero is occasionally marred by the sordid situ- 

ation in which theyfind themselves. Gibson gives a hint of the subtletZý 

of Lorca's treatment of these people coupled with the sympathy with which 

he reveals their degradation at the hands of authority when he remarks, 

with special reference to the tRomance de la guardia civil esmtolals 

Para Lorcag el gitano simboliza los elementos mals 
profundos de la psique2 la ultima fuente de la'grimas 
y risasq mientras la Guarclia Civil representa el poder 
represivo de la llamada Icivilizacion modernal que 
tierie por fin eliminar la vitalidad y la espontaneidad. 
El poemag por consiguenteg rebasa lm fronteras 59 
Andaluciay y tiene una significaciön universal. ' (my underliräng) 

The oxymoron "traditional modern society" would be more precise, for 

the Guardia were eager upholders of the tradition-bound conventions 
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which were championed by the reactionary parties. The sympathy which 

the poet felt for the gipsies extended to the whole Spanish pueblo 

which found itself on the lowest rungs of the social ladderg oppressed 

and then forgotten by the minority. The gipsy in the songs and laments 

of the Poema del cante jondo became a mythological figure in the 

Romancero, a symbol of the poor. According to Carlos Morla Lynchq Lorca 

ascribed his gipsies' spiritual importance to the dignity with which they 

lived: 

.... Y luego tienes a los gitanos .... , que son prfncipes, 
prfncipes que roban y que matan. Pero, aunque maten y 
roben, aunque mientan y engan'en) permanecer-a invulnerable 
en allos la dignidad propia e innata de su raza. Es una 
dignidad a prueba de pobreza, y de vagancias sin rumbo. 28 Son barcos sin banderas, desprovistos de anclas. 

Lorca delicately illustrated their grace, in his 'Preciosa y el ai're' : 

IT los gitanos del agua/levantan por distraersel/glorietas de caracolas/ 

y ramas de pino verde". (P 427) 

The overblown character of Antonioý the only figure to call Lorca's 

name on his death comes under the gaze of the poet in his lecture on 

the book. The character is summed up as a "Gitano verdaderoy incapaz 

del mal como muchos qua an estos momentos mueren de hambre por no vender 

su voz milenaria a los seln"ores qua no poseen mas qua dineroý qua estan 

tan pooo cosa. " (P 1807) This admiration he voiced was reflected in the 

grandiose circumstances with which Lorca surrounded his death, (P 448) The 

disdain of the moneyed middle classes is obviously sincere; however the real 

facts behind Antonio's death remain ambiguous. Is in fact the poet 

sketching tongue in cheek the ease with which poetry can inflate the 

simplest2 most sordid of incidents into an epic narrative? The critics 

are fairly divided about this matter. In her contention that the poem 
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pays homage to the noble character of the gipsyq Delong contradicts 

the ironic overtones Cambellý D. Marl'n and Diaz-Plaja find in the same 

work, 
29 

Lorca' s anxiety to resist the label of popular poet does indeed 

seem to indicate a different intention from the one accepted by the public. 

Certainly the many facets of his own character would suggest as- reas0fiable 

t, he various themes inside the framework of one work. If this is true, 

and I believe this to be the case, then it is possible to'find in the 

Romancero gitano a rather jaundiced, disillusioned view of man's nature 

as well as a sympathetic portrayal of the Spanish people's harassment 

by the guardians of tradition and order, the Civil Guard. 

The sympathy Lorca felt towards the gipsy was part and parcel of 

the instinctive manner in which he was drawn towards the underprivileged 

of any country: "Yo creo que el ser de Granada me inclina a la comprensio"n 

simpla"tica de los perseguidos. Del gitano, del negrop del judilo... I del 

morisco2 que todos llevamos dentro. " (P 1700), He assessed that the 

humanitarian bond between him and the unfortunates who hovered on the 

outskirts of society t6 be a particular product of his native town. 

Certainly he felt a deep regard for his and all maids and servants who 

gave a valuable service to children by telling them stories of traditional 

country life. 

The poor too were a constant subject of concern to Lorca. The romantic 

vision which inspires Impresiones y paisajes does not prevent the reader 

from glimpsing Lorca's real concern for the lot of the poor. The faded 

beauty which the narrator sees and wishes to retain in 'Jardi'n romantico, 

is to be replaced by the more pressing need of vegetables than the 
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ornamental display of roses and other flowers. The daydream that 

the narrator conjures up of the past grandeur of the garden contrasts 

abruptly with the necessity of the poor to earn a decent livingt 

Z ILEs de ustedes este jardin? .... 1Y ellos respondieron: 
'No senor; es de la se'nora marquesa.... 9 perog como es 
tan buenag nos lo ha dado Para que plantemos una huerta. 1 
IjQue infamia! Que lastima de jard: fn! ly exclame'yo 
'Co'mo se ve - me dijo la madre - que usted estg bien 
comido. jSi viera usted lo poco que ganamos! .... Ya asi) 
convirtiendo es-bejard: (n en huertag venderemos lechugas 
y ooles en la ciudad y podran comer algo ma's mis hijos ... I 
Los ninos, escuýlidosj segufan su tarea .... La madre sus- 
Piro: liQue ganas tengo que no se estile comer ILSabe 
usted lo, que le digo? - hable yo Que esta muy bien des 

-aparecido el jardin' .... 
(P 1581) 

Again in his first literary venture, Loroa noted the illnesses which 

plagued poor children (P 1589/90) and remarked on the need to improve 

social conditions and remove injustices. As yet the youthful poet is 

idealistic in his aims and rather than give his work a social purpose 

and complexion, the poor appear more as a literary theme. However 

the seed of his preoccupation with the social ills of his time has been 

planted. 

By the time he reached the end of his life, he expressed open 

hostility to the rich through the servants in his later plays. In 

Dofra Rosita la soltera, the Ama roundly curses the rich for their lack 

of humanity towards those beneath them. (P 1424) Bernarda. Alba's Criada 

lists the degrading chores which her class are forced to carry out in 

order to earn a living: "SueloB barnizados con aceite, alacenas) pedestales, 

camas de acerog para que traggemos quina las que vivimos en las chozas de 

tierra con un plato y una cuchara. Ojala' que un dia no quedaramos ni 

uno para contarlo. " (P, 1444/5) Here the dramatist laid bare the drudgery 
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of the poor and their'complete dependence on the rich. 

Lorca drew the maids in his plays as robust, earthy good-natured 

creatures, surely a reflection of the maids his family employed and 

whom he never forgo t, 30 The Amaý La Poncial s and the Novial s maid all 

emerge as real peopleg full of a natural dignity and a sharpness of 

wit which refuses to be subdued by the social conventions which govern 

their mistresses. The Criada in Bodas de sangre is more excited than 

the Novia by the presents given to the girl by the bridegroom. She is 

fully aware that sex. is the basic reality of marriage and is not afraid 
11 11 '- 

to say so. Likewise, the affection she feels for her mistress is 

1 1, 
uttered openly2 without the awkwardness convention would bring: "Es 

para arreglarte mejor esta oncla. Quiero que te caiga sobre la frente. 

e jAy! (La besa 
. 
(La Novia se mira en el espejo. ) iQu' hermosa estas. ' 

, apasionadamente., ) (p 1207) 

The Ama in Don"a Rosita is in some ways a more human version of 

la Poncia- the down-to-earth nature which both maids poosess is enhanced 

in the Ama by wit and good-humour and above all love for her mistresses. 

She unconsciously resorts to the crudities of country speech which shook 

the aunt. Lorca uses her to mock the refinementp*essentially a cursi 

quality2 of the middle classes. But she is also the confessor of the 

Tfal r, intimacies, and'rival for the affection of Rosita. By the end of 

the play she has become the object of her superiors' admiration for her 

.. physical endurance and imPlicitly, for. her mental stamina: 
le 

TIA iOjala**' tuviera. yo, tus aRoB! 

AIIA Nos llevamos pocog pero como yo he. trabajado. muchop 
estoy engrasidii., y ustedp*a. fue , rza, de poltronag se 
la han engarabitado las piernas., 
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TIA jEs que te parece que yo no he trabajado? 

PMA Con las puntillas. de los dedos, con hilosq con talics, 
con confituran; en cambiol yo he trabaiado, con laB 
espaldasq con lasrodillaý con las unas. (P 1413) 

She has to, use all her strength to support the Tia and Rosita by the 

end of the play. She alone can cope with the strains fate has put on 

the family. She ignores her mistress's shameful admission that she can 

no longer pay her wages and in turn she becomes the leader while the 

two women submissively let her take care of them. The humanitarian 

essence of her character reflects Lorca's acknowledZement of the dignity 

which is integral to the character of many Spanish country folk. 

The harmony which reigns in the friendly relationship between 

mistress and servant in Dona Rosita. disappears in La casa de Bernarda 

Alba. Theýformal superiority-of the mistress, which in the previous play 

appeared only superficial and-for the sake of convention, is absolute. 

La Poncia completely depends on Bernarda and as such her position is 

quite typical of the ordinary maid as described, by Kenny: 

Servants are the responsibility-of, the head of the household- 
they are not covered by the system of social insurance- and, 
when they fall i'll or reach retiring ageý the family is 
expected to care for them. The maid thus becomes wholly 
dependent on the good, will-ofthe master and mistress and 
outwardly considers them as beneficient figures. She is 
expected to sisar). i. e. filch trifles, especially on the 
shopping accountsP and most families will be content to 
keep this withinýlimits.,,. - 

31 

The most obvious difference between this general account of the maid's 

position in the household and the maid portrayed by Lorca lies in the 

last sentence quoted. Such is Bernarda's miserliness that she forbids 

any filching of her possessions. In order to maintain complete dominance 

she rules Poncia and the Criada. with a rod of ironý demanding super-human 
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standards of efficiency; when she returns from the funeral of her 

husband she expects everything to be I'ma's limpio" and the room 

e to be "blanquisimoll. Her presence remains with her subordinates even 

when she is not with them. So the hieratchy which she maintains between 

herself and her maids is extended in their relations with one another. 

La Poncia bullies the Criada (P 1440) who in turn bullies anyone lower 

than her in the social scale. She treats the Mendiga with a lack of 

humanity characteristic of Bernarda. Because of La Poncia's total 

dependence on her, the mother manipulates her at willq making her spy 

on the neighbours and on the daughters. She muses bitterly about her 

subservience to her enemy: "Trainta an'os lavando sus s4banas;. treinta 

aSos comiendo sus sobras; noches envel'a cuando tose; dias enteras 

mirando por la rendija para espiar a los vecinos y Ilevarle el cuento; 

vida sin seoretos una con otray y sin embargo, imaldita sea!. illal dolor 

de clavo le pincIB en los ojos! " (P 1442). The insight with which she 

judges the true position of Bernarda, gives her a clearheaded logic which 

her mistress does not have: "Claro-que no le, envidio la vida. La quedan 

cinco mujeres, oinco hijas feas, que, cluitahdo Angustias, la mayor,, que 

es la hija del primer marido y tiene dinerong las demas mucha puntilla 

bordada, muohas camisas de hiloý pero pah Y, 
-uvas por toda herenoia. 11 (P 1442) 

In spite of Bernardal s cruelty to herg La Poncia is the only character who 

dares to tell her the truth about the tensions which are building up inside 

the minds of thý. five daughters. She can in fqct achieve some kind of 

revenge by seeing her mistress fall into the trap... she had foreseen. 

FinallY2 she is still capable of showing 
, 
the ea rthy wit of the pueblo; 

she fascinates the daughters by her down-to-earth account of her husband's 

courtship before her marriage to him. Furthermore, her common sensey which 

is not distorted by social conventions and traditions, finds a solution 

for Adela's predicamentg which the girl will not accept as it inhibits 
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her passion. Lorca has shown that she, as much as any character, 

has escaped from the fetters of tradition which Bernarda has used to 

imprison the household. It is implioit that her survival is due in 

large measure to her belief in the values adhered to by country folk 

who consider moral qualities more important than bliyýd obedience to tradition. 

The Codes of Honour and Decency 

One of the most outstanding of these moral qualities was honour. 

It was as much a part of the philosophy of the country folk in Lorca's 

day as it was in the plays of Calderon, The individual must be certain 

that his actions are in keeping with the concept of honour he had inherited 

and which other people of his acquaintance have formed of him. Behaviour 

fitting the dignity of one's status must indeed not only be pursued by 

the individualg it must be witnessed by his neighbours. To a certain 

extent, then, honra has become an external quality which marks the degree 

of respect one can hope to attain from the rest of the community. The 

general comment Huxley made on social behaviour is especially appropriate 

to this view of honour: "... not all restraints are felt to be restraints, 

people can be so conditioned as to accept certain artificial restraints 

as - if they were part of the order of natureU 
32 

The traditional importance 

of honour, a relic of the Golden age, was indeed present and flourishing 

in the dramatist's time. The preservation of the old codes of conduct 

was in keeping with the tradition-bound conventions which much of Spain 

still regarded as neoessary as she looked to the past not to the future 

for guidelines to shape her present society. Honra had been at the basis 

of established society for centuries, it had succeeded in controlling any 

attempt to step out of line. However, the respeot the individual had 
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for the external appearance of order and what others might think was 

more important then the individual's wish to act as he pleased. In his 

study of a Spanish village Aceves gives a sociological interpretation 

of the value of honour in societyt 

Two of the most widely known aspects of Christian character 
are the related values of honour and shame. According to 
Feristiany (1966jll)q honour and shame are constant preoccu- 
pations in small and exclusive societies where primary rather 
than secondary relations are most important, and where a man's 
personality is as significant as the social position he holds 
in the society. The Spanish village provides precisely this 
type of social setting, whereq as Aceves has notedq honour is 
both the person's estimation of his-own worth and his claim 
to pride as well as the acknowledgement of his fellows to his 33 
right to that self-conception and pride. (1969: 21) 

Popular verse has long examined the question of this virtue, 

concerning itself with its influence on social relationships. The first 

song I quote utters a warning to those who attempt to rise above their 

social station, and therefore exaggerate their honour; the second 

describes the individual's desire to defend his honour against attacks on 

it: 
No te pongas tan alta 
Ni tan subidaý 

#* Qae otras mucho mas altas 
Se ven caidas. 
No me rebajes; 
Que puedo ser la honra 34 de tu linaje. 

Ande diciendo tu madre 
441 De mi honra, no se que; 

jara qu'e* enturbiar el agua 35 
si la tiene que beber? 

There isy however, another aspect of the Spanish concept of honour 

than the one that concentrates on-the virtue'gained by honourable conduct 
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through the external standards invented by society, and whichl as I shall 

later considerg has in the figure of Bernarda a blindly loyal supporter. 

The second aspect of typically Spanish honour arises from the literary 

tradition which has existed for many years and which is best illustrated 

by the literature of the Golden Age. The plays in particular examine 

the influence of honour on closed communities and they concentrate on 

the moral quality of gaining a virtuous life through exemplary conduct. 
36 

Lorca gave his, o-vm interpretation of this individual concept of honour 

in the character of Yermay and to some extent in the Zapatera Prodigiosa. 

'However, as I will demonstrate later in this chapter, the pride the 

individual takes in his personal honour is too insufficient a guarantee 

of conformity to the external role-of honour to protect him from the 

criticism of the community. It is the duty of the man to uphold, and 

if necessary to defendq his dependents' honoux as well as his own. 

Peristiany's examination of the honour held by a family illustrates how 

closely the head ought to look after the behaviour of his subordinatest 

,,,. Even when honour is inherited in the family name it has to 
be asserted and vindicated. To accept this is to accept the 
all-powerfulness of public opinion rather than that of a 
hierarchical superior. When the individual 'is encapsulated 
in a social group an aspersion on his honour is an aspersion 37 
on the honour of his group. ' 

- The responsibility of the Zapaterog Juan and Bernardag whose dominance 

over the family group invokes'theý_image of a male figureý and-the Padre 

and Madre in Bodas de sangre)for the conduct of the female members in 

particular of their household becomes entirely concentrated on the 

external form of honra; fear of causing an attack by their neighbours UP 

on their wives and daughters'and consequently on their own good name 

overrides all other considerations. 'When Juan finds Yerma in the house 
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of Doloresý la Conjuradoral in the early hours of the morning, the first 

thing that comes into his mind is not what drove his wife to seek the 

help of a sorceress but the possibility of the village finding out, and 

thus impugning his honour: "Nue haces en este si-ýo? Si pudiera dar 

#11 .0 voces levantaria a todo el pueblo para que viera dbnde iba la honra de 

mi casa; pero he de ahogarlo todo y callarme, porque eres mi mujer. " 
(P 1331) 

The male has a special responsibility if he is to conserve intact 

his honours he must prove his virility and his domination over his wife. 

Peristiany examines this point by relating man's honour to the vices of 

ouckoldry and adultery: 

The horns (of the cabr(! ýn 
9a phallic symbolq are also 

the insignia of the Devil, the enemy of virtueý whose 
associates possess other symbols of phallic nature, such 
as the broomstick upon which witches ride. Yet male 
sexuality is essential to the foundation of the family2 
as well as necessary2 in its associated aspect as courage2 
to its defence. As well as potentially evil, it is also, 
when combined with shame as manliness, good. The manliness 
of a husband must be exerted above all in the defence of the 
honour of his wife on which his own depends. 

This statement makes Juan the most interesting male character in 

Lorca's plays. The zeal,. with which he defends the external honour of 

himself and his wife results in his decision to bring. his sister-s to 

watch over Yerma while. he is out in the fieldsq. in order,, to, prevent her 

from wandering about in the village and thus inciting,, go'ss'iP; nothing 

so drastic as adultery-is, needed'to trouble., his honour. However$ Juan 

fails to understqnd that Yerma"feais for her honra, as much as he fears 

38 

for his.. The lack of communication which " separates-them prevents them from 

realizing that'their individual concept of honour rests on two different 

values* Yerma feels pledged to maintain the honour of her name and of 

her feminiAtty by bearing a childq which can only happen with her husband's 
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help. Juan wants a peaceful married life which will cause-no comment 

from the villagers. What he forgets is that the country folk who live 

near him expect children from a marriage as a matter of course; by 

persisting in his belief that life is better without children, he is 

Ltomatically provoking the gossip of the village, just as imch as his 

wife does by her strange behaviour. 

Juan fears that Yerma, might bear a child out of wedlock. This would 

have had a catastrophic effect on the social position he has maintained 

throuýh'honourable conduct. But Lorca portrayed in El amor de Don 

9.1 e 
. 
Perlimplin con Belipa en su jardin a highly different account of the 

situation Juan feared. Let me again turn to a sociological study of 

honour in Spain to report the usual reaction to a. wife's adultery: 

"The most ser-lous challenge to a man's honor-- is to insinuate that he 
t 

is a cuckpl. d by, referring to him as a, cabr6n. 
09 In order to give Belisa 

a soulq 'Don Perlimplin is fully prepared to run the risk of social 

opprobium and let himself be considered a cuckold: 

-, #, 
(Vibrante. ) jEso es! Yo necesito qua ella 
ame a ese joven mas qua a su propio cuerpo. Y no 
hay duda qua 14? ama. 

JURCOLFA Worando. ) Me da miedo oirlO ... Pero ico"mo 
es posible! Don Perlimplln2Zc6mo es posible? jQue usted 

, mismo fomenteen su mujer el peor, de los pecados! .... 

PERT-T LT 'Porque'don. Perlimpll'n no tiene honor y quiere 

. 
divert irse. --: j Ya _'ve s! :l, tEstanoche vendra, el nuevo'y 
desconocido, amante de mi Gen-ora Belisa. LQu6 he de hacer 
sino cantar? (Cantando. ) 

IDon Perlimplfn no tiene honor! 
jNo' tiene -. honorl-: (p". 1010) 

In the original ver-sion, of this--playll, ýLorea, ga7ýe-stage_izisýtructions 

that while he was in bed with his wife his protagonist should wear on 

his head a pair of hornsp the ancient symbol of cuckoldryp denoting the 
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horns of the he-goat. Lorca borrowed the traditional symbol denoting 

dishonour to show the gullibility of the old man and the misfortune 

which arranged marriages can bring as well as a disregard for social 

conventions. 

Hariana and the Zapatera are forenmners of Yerma in their stern 

defence of honour. Vlariana dares Pedrosa to find anything dishonourable 

in her actions or character-, and the cobbler's wife fights off all men 

who think she is easy game when her husband has left her, just as Yerma 

later scorns her husband's insinuations that she might dishonour him 

by turning to another man: 

No te dejo hablar ni una sola palabra. Ni una ma's. 
Te figuras UL y tu gente que sois vosotros los unicos 
que gua: r-d, <is honra, y no sabes que mi casta no ha tenido nunca 
nactaa, que-oaultar. Anda. Acercate a mil y huele mis e ,e 
vestidos; iacercate! A ver d6nde encuentras un olor que 
no sea tuyop que no sea de tu cuerpo. Me pones desnuda 
en mitad de la plaza y me escupes. 

, 
Hazconmigo, lo que 

quieras, que soy tu mujerg pero guardate de poner nombre 
de varon sobre mis pechos. (p 1332/3) 

Juan' s reply to her bitter protest emphasizes the huge rift which 

separates them and also clearly illustrates the t'wO opposing forms of 

honra they each follow: 

. -4 No soy yo quien lo ponee 10 ponen tu con tu conduota y el 
pueblo]D empieza a decir. Lo empieza a decir claramente. 
Guando llego a un corrog tOdos callan; cumdo voy a pesar la 
harinag todos callang y hasta de nochey en el campog auando 
despiertog me parece que tambien se callan las ramas, de los 

ärboles. (P 1333) 

He2 like so many men of the time2 blames woman for actions which affect 

him. Inddedý as the feminist magazine) La voz de la-muler correctly 
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pointed out, woman generally not only accepted the restrictions honour 

placed upon her but actually upheld its decisions: "En vez de protestar, 

entoncea y ahorao la mujer es la mas severa juez de su hermana de sexo 

y la mas transigente y blanda para la moral del hombre. 1140 The Lavanderas 

(and the woman villagers in Lazapatera prodigiosa are eager to spot 

any unbecoming or suspicious behaviour in other women. They are the echoes 

of Juan and the male characters in other plays whose sole concern rests 

with their kife. 

huch has been written about the importance of honra in Yerma. 41 

Certainly it is true that Yerma will not consider relations with another 

manv for she refuses, the Viejals offer to join her and her son; even if 

Victor had directly approached her, ' it is highly unlikely she would have 

deserted all she believed in to go away with him. Because of the high 

regard she 
, 

has for the honour of her own name she refuses to admit to 

herseýf that her sterility stems from her husband. Effectivelyp honra 

closes al, 1 posible escape from the impasse in which she is trappeaq and 

leaves her confronted with the awful dilemma of uncertainty whether. she 

will ever bear a child or not. 

The strangeness of the wife's actions reflects' a disturbed state 

of mind as she becomes increasingly obsessed with her need to have a 

child. This causes her to seek possible solutions in people and events 

existing on the fringe. of society. She visits Dolores, the, sOrceress; 

she goes by night to the cemetery to take. part in superstitious rites; 

she finally travels to the romeri Ia in the hope of finding fulfilment. 

A111 these,, actions are capýable of tarnishing her.. external reputation, 

andp consequently, her husband's honour. The fourth, Lavandera neatly 

sums up the conformity an individual must observe throughout. his 
Ilif 

e 

3 
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to avoid gossip: IrTo plante un tomillo2 yo lo vi creoer. 

El que quiera honraq qiie se porte bien. " (P 1301) 

C. B. Yorris is right in statingt "It is significant too that her 

increasing desperation drives her to spend a night out of doors and 

jeopardize Juan's honour when she is very pri I okly about her own.,, 
42 

However, the scales with which the couple weigh their own values 

register completely different results, Yerma is not worried by the 

comments made by other people, she is only conscious 6f'. 
--her personal 

code of honour which limits her own conduct and her duty to act in 

accordance with the standards of her ancestors. The wife's murder 

of Juan stems above all from the overwhelming maternal urge which seeks 

to be satisfied or forever tranquil; to some degree his death is the 

result of pressures loaded on Yerma by the natural world and by, its 1ý . 

opposite, society. In the play there can be glimpsed an implicit 

critioism of the exaggerated attention paid by both parties to the 

traditional code of honour in both its moral and social forms which 

forces man to act within rigid limitsl and -which the murder of Juan 

proves is no longer valid and indeed distinctly harmful in Contemporary 

society. 

Virginia Higginbotham links La Casa de Bernarda Alba with Golden 

Age literature: "In her fanatical fear of gossip Bernarda can be 

compared-to Calderon's ghastly heroes whose conception of honour is a parody 

of Christian values. Like Calderoen2 Loroa-dramatised a sick society, 

implicating all the main characters of his play.,, 
43. The mother's 

complete dominance over her daughters underlines her charadter as the 

opposite of the compassionateg understanding figure usually associated 

ifith the mother. Bernarda considers it her duty to protect the good 

name of her daughters and, by extensioný her own good name. Virginityq 

'which Adela proudly declares she has lost, is the foundation on 'Which 
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honour rests. Kenny describes the restraints imposed upon Woman by the 

guarding of a family's honour: 

Even the most insignificant points can endanger the good 
name of a woman whether she is married or unmarried and 
whatever the social position she must stay on the alert all 
the time, ready for an attempt on her virtue. Victory 
consists in flight or defence. We have already seen what 
barriers the community interposes in the relationship between 
girls and young men, and the steps preliminary to the wedding. 
Many mothers repeatedly tell their unmarried daughters that 
they would sooner see them dead than with child. One of the 
basic responsibilities of a mother is to watch her daughter's 
moral conductq to know what she is doing when 6ut of doors) 44 
with whom she dances or talks, what the young men say about her. 

The wrathful reacEon of Bernarda to the news that a spinster of the village 

has had a child and buried it to escape the opprobrium of her neighbours 

illustrates her adherence to the general pattern of behaviour as described 

in the above quotationo Virginity is indeed the only virtue an unmarried woman 

need possess. Aceves comments on the role of the spinster in the community in 

his study of a Spanish village and the similarity between the normal family's 

reaction to a daughter who has disobeyed the unwritten code of moral conduct 

and Bernarda's anger with Adela is strikingt 

VergUenza is of critical importance for women, who are 
expected to be above reproach especially in so far as 
sexual activities are concerned. The ideal role model 
for the woman is the Virgin Mary - the Immaculada., 

.... Premarital sexual intercourse is prohibited and 
if a woman is. known to-have indulged in such behaviour_' 
she and her family are dishonoured. The family honour 
may be restored by disowning the girl; *thi's may hollify- 
the community but the sense of shame felt by the parents 
or near relatives may endure many years. . 

45 

The defiant, way in which 
'the 

mother pronounces on Adela's death that her daughter 

died a virgin is, most, significant; her death'at luast can hide what could not be 

so easily,,, guarded if she had-, lived* 
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Bernarda hands down to the rest of her household the hypocritical 

use of honra which conceals her real intentions behind the cloak of 

convention. Thus La Poncial s adVice to Adela to wait until Angustias 

dies in childbirth and then marry Pepe combines common-sense with 

complete hypocrisy and cold bloodedness. Likewise, Vlartirio, having 

found out her sister's passion for Pepeq appeals to her to stop the affair 

at once for the sake of the family's honour. Howevery the reader and 

audience are made aware'that Martirio- suffers from a frustrated love 

of the man and is deeply jealous of her younger sister's success. (P 1526) 

So once again the outer skin of honour hides the real motives behind a 

charadter's actions. The external-appearance of honra is responsible, 

or so it-seemsy for all the mother's actions; it conceals the personal 

emotions of ragey-cruelty and tyranny which-constitute her true nature 

and which have completely dehumanized her even before the begiiining of 

the plaYl 

Y no cluiero IlantoB. La muerte hay que mirarla cara a 
cara. iSilencio! (A otra Hija) iA callar he dicho! 

, 
(A otra Hiia) iliasliýgrimas cuando estL<s sola! Nos 
hundiremos todas en un mar de luto. Ellaý la hija mepor 
de Bernarda-Albag ha maerto virgen. LIlle haYeis oldo?. 
iSilencio) silencio he dicho! iSilencio! (p 1532) 

B. C. Riley has compared the importance of honour in the three main 

rwal tragedies: I'Lo quo 
11 
aquý ineq a trave*s del general simbolismo de 

la sangre, los elementales conceptos de Vida y Madre. En Bodas de sangre 

el honor es ultrajado; en Yermaq su rigido codigo triunfa; en La casa 

, 46 de Bernarda Alba se muestra desfigurado en algo grotesco y maligno. 

To state that Yerma marks the triumph of honour is surely to miss the 

veiled attack Lorca made on the extremism of both partner's obsessions. 

Riley appears to be taking the play at surface level without considering 

the possibility of a different level lying below the initial understanding 
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of the play. For although Yerma keeps her honour intact, she loses 

the only one precious to her, her unborn son, and so her viotoryl if 

one can even call, it that, is incomplete and. sour. She now is left 

with a hopeless, lonely future and a concept of honour which is no 

longer of use to her, as she cannot prove the fertility of her stock 

without a husband. 

Riley's assessment of the role of honour in the second play is 

broadly relevant. Certainly the Novia rejects the convention of 

marriage and a secure future for a life of passion with Leonardo, and 

he disowns even more drastically his former situation of husband and 

father.. The fo3rce of passi on which grips both of them does'not heed 

a call to respect society's rules. However, the events which take 

place closely resemble the patterns of conduct, laid dovm by. their 

ancestors. Stock, casta 'becomes a, vital factor in determining) and 

even predisposing, the reactions of. characters. The vendetta which the 

Madre continues against the family of Leonardo provides from the very 

start a menace of impending disaster., on the play. Leonardol iýnee engaged 

to his cousin, La Novial who is about. to marry the mother's only 

remaining son) is therefore an automatic enemy, for the mother believes 

that if she were for one moment to hate Leonardo's family less her own 

concept of honour would be-damaged. The bad stock of Leonardo which the 

Madre insists on revilifig,! (p 122'0, )vividly contrasts with the virtues 

of her son who comes. of good, stockt "Es de buena, simiente. Su padre 

pudo haber tenido conmigo muchos hijos. 11 As soon as the Madre learns 

that the girl her son is to marry was once the fiancee of her enemy and 

that her mother had run away with another man, she fears for her son* 

So when the two escape together, the mother has no difficulty in 

attributing the blame to their bad blood. (p 1244) Indeedp the Novia 

herself unconsciously identifies herself with her mother when she proves 
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her passion for her lover by telling him that even if her mother Called 

from the dead, she would not leave him. The Novioý too, has no other courm 

than to follow the path trodden by his ancestors and take revenge on 

his e nemy. He is not acting as an individual but on behalf of his 

father, brother and relatives. 

The 'three young, people are all -hounded by their ancestry and all 

'-folloW the fate allott4dýto them. The Novio and Leonardo kill and are 

killed; and the Novia suffers the same lot as her mother who "no querfa 

a su 
"m'arido. (p 1181). The inevitability with which death strikes 

boili # sides without distinction ironically emphasizes the power of their 

inescapable dest ny. ' 

Lorca cpnstantly'made, his characters refer to their pride in their 

family to accentuatelthe influence the past had on their lives. The 

7, apatera defends herhonour against the sly insinuations of her admirers 

by recording the decen 
I 
cy of her family (P 942/3)- Yerma gains the 

immediate respect of the Vieja when she names her family; on the other 

hand the old woman warns her that Juan is in the wrong, for he comes 

from bad blood: 

La culpa es de tu marido. LLo oyes? He dejarra cortar 
las manos. Ni su padreg ni su abuelog ni eu bisabuelo 
so portaron como hombres de easta. Para tener un hijo 
ka sido necetiariö, -ý quo so junte el oielo con la tierra. 

'-Estan hechos con s-aliva. En cambio't tu gente no. 
Tienes hermamos y primos a cien leguas a la redonda. 
Mir'a 'qu6 maldici6n ha venido a caer sobre tu hermosura'. (p' 1344) 

Yermals, suspici ons about her husband's fertility reach full pitch after 

this revelation; Bat she is unable to alter the situation because of her 

devoted faith in her'honour and even in that of her husband. 
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Family tradition is therefore extremely relevant to the estimation 

of the individual's worth in the eyes of the village as a whole. The 

events'of the past can influence in an inescapable way the present, and 

the importance of origin increases rather than fades with the passage of 

time. Lorca's preoccupation with the effeot, this has on individual 

relationships is evident. As I have illustrated, i1he considered that the 

- : l-, straightjacket honour imposed on any situation prevented the freedom of 

an individual to act as he wished., 

. 
The frequency with which the word 'decency' comes to the lips of 

Lorca's characters is the natural consequence of the importance attached 

to the outward display of honour. Decency, a quality of moral righteousness, 

becomes an external value of a 'normal' comiminity. In other words, the 

image presented to a stranger should give the impression that the villagers 

live in accordance with this norm of behaviour. Iý many cases Spanish 

people consider that 'indecent' events can only be caused by strange rs 

who have no roots in the place. La Poncia extols the virtue of decency 

by echoing the hypocritical attitudes of her mistress when she defends 

the decency of the men of the village by claiming that only man who di'd 

not belong to the village would be capable of causing the dishonour of a 

: -single woman (P 1456). 

Lorca took delight in exposing the hypocritical nature of selfright- 

eousness from the very beginning of his literary career. Alacrinito 

blithely mocks in El paleficio de la mariposa 

Y aunque pobre-soy deoente. 
LQae me emborraoho? .... Pues bien: 
ZNo se, emborracha la gente? 
Yo soy un-viejo inocente. (p 691) 
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The Zapatera dismisses the accusations made about her by the townsfolk as 

floosas may indecentes" (p 944)ý which degrade, in her own estimation, the 

noble quality of her character. 'Yerma refuses to accept that the people 

she sees in an effort to cure her barrenness taint her own Good name. She 

protests to Dolores, whom she visits in the cemeterys "No soy una casada 

indecente; pero yo se que los hijos nacen del hombre y de la majer. 11 

(p 1329) It is ironic that her husband insults her good name by roundly 

condemning her for her immoral behaviour when he has been the cause of 

any indiscreet action (P 1315) 

lJot surprisingly)-Bernarda-Alba is a devout believer in tho display 

of decency, which satisfies her desire. to show a united front of respectability 

and superiority in the village, while it is. in,, truth a convenient front for 

the preservation of her own authority. She rebukes-Ixgustias for her indecent 

behaviour in looking for Pepe on the day of her step-fatherts funeral. She 

piously laments the effort needed to exert, any influence over her eldest 

daughter: 

Esa sale a sus tias; blancas y untuosas y que ponilan loB 
bjos de carnero al piropo de cualquier barbir"illt, r 
jCua"nto hay, que sufrir y luchar para hacer que las, personas 
sean decentes y no tiren al monte demasiadol (p 1456) 

(it is interesting to note that her daughter' s descent provides ý an 
infallible excuse for her wayward behaviourp lifting any blame from herself. ) 

In. the name of, decency she takes an even sterner View of those women who 

, -transgress 
social conventions; showing no compassion whatsoever-she demands 

retribution for the spinster -who killed her baby.. This is in direct, conflict 

with the law passed durine the reign of the Republiothat illegitimate, 
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children were classed as legitimate and no distinction was made between 

married and unmarried mothers. As in the case herey such laws were ignored 

in the small isolated villageSO47 La Poncia scathingly judges the true worth 

of her mistress in these few words: "Ella, la mas aseada; allay la ma's 

decente; ella as ,, 
la' m"' alta-" (P 1441) Bernarda, in effeotg uses all moral 

qualities for a purely social purposa2 and more ominously stilly for the 

purely private and selfish motive--of maintainipg her superiority over all whom 

she knows. 

Throughout the plays, Lorca has pointed out that the traditional virtue 

of decency was aBsentially an emptyq hypocritical convention not used for its 

moral worth 'but to preserve the, staxidards set by social tradition. 

The Importance of Public Opinion 

The few wealthy inhabitants oblieed the villaEe community to conform 

to a set pattern of behaviour. This faced the individual with a kind 

of social bribe. He is forced to be on guard at all times not to provoke 

the gossip of his neighbours if he is to remain a trusted memb er of the 

community. The associations arouBdd '6y: the phrase-que dir, -rn bring 

fear and trepidation to law abiding citizens, for not only is abuse 

directed at the individual but also at the members of his familye Kenny's 

description of the care taken to maintýin a decent air of respectability 

could well refer to such characters as Bernarda Alba, the Zapatero and Juans 
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If a person behaves incorrectly he makes the family, especially 
his parente. lundergo verguenzal; the family participates in 
the shameful situation. Though they are not directly to blame,, 

nevertheless it is possible that they are to a certain extent 
responsible, since Mid- they brought up their son bettar'or 
set him a better example he might have known how to behave more 
correctly. 

..,. Very important is the presence of other people as witnesses; ; ýe 
greater number ofpeople present, and the higher their social 

status, the greater the vereenza suffered. The action in itself 
is not as important as the surroundings in which it takes place. 
Even though the phrase to undergo Xftrkgn7a is mostly applied by 
oneself to oneself, and even though it iB an intimate feeling of 
humiliation) it bears reference to the part played by other 
people's opinions) embodied in the phraseLqu4 diran? 48 

Indeady the characters I have mentioned fear to be dishonoured in any way, 

not because of the moral standards they set themselves, 'but through their 

fear of what others might say. The Zapatero has an obsessive desire for 

his household to act according to the norms of society; his wife's threats 

against the decency which he has preserved throughout his lif. -wrenohes,, 

from him entreaties to prevent her from spoiling the peaceful existence 

he had plraViOuslY enjoyed. His confession: "Toda mi vida ha sido en 

Of 
m, una verdadera PreOcupacion evitar al ascandalo" (p 9ý1) could not be 

clearers he haE3 lived with one eye on the reaction of his neighboural 

every gestureq every word has been measured before being pronounced in 

order to achieve the best impression on the witnesses, as Kenny observes, 

of his moral state. The Zapatera deliberately flouts convention to spite 

her-staid husband$ and. mora, preoisolyp I-would judge$ to arouse them both 

from the monotony of their existence, However, her reactions elicit a 

different response to the One she expects; ýher'husband'runs away to hide 

from the wrath of the respectable'members of society which he vividly, foreseeý*., 

-S- S--. - 
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ICon todo el mundo ya estas horgs! jQu4 diran 10B que 
vengan al, rosario de la iglesia! Qui dirdn en la casino! 

-ime estaran poniendo, ! ... En cada casa)un traje con ropa 
interior y 

.0 
todo. (La Zapatera se rfe. iAy Dios m1'0.1 

jTengo rqzon para, marcharme! Quisiera ol'i a la. mujer del 
sacristan; pues jy los curas? LQue diran los curas? Eso 
serd lo que habra qua oir (P 931) 

It is interestine to note that Lorca has named members of the Church 

among those pillars of convention. He was suggesting that the Church's 

role in the village, as in many'villages in Spain, was not primarily 

conoerned with spiritual aid, but rather with the trappings of sooial 

convention. ' The hypocrisy with which the villagers condemn the Zapatera 

to her husband and spread highly coloured'tales of her exploits " only to 

self-consciously rally round her when she learns of the I cobbler's flight 

echoes'the insincerity with which they obey the traditional standards of 

behaviour iA order. to use them for their own selfish ends. The social 

criticism which Lorca hid under the 
-surface of his plays is again in 

evidence in Yerma.. Almost as soon as the curtain is raised every. action 

of Yerma and her husband which div, erges from'the rigid 
code of attitudes 

the villageis follow is'in the Possession of the gossips. juan is fullv 

aware of the pressures Put upon him because of this; he therefore demands 

fj6m ýij wife total compliance to the unwritten rules of conduct. 
'When 

she'iB late in bringing him his food, Juan anxiOUBly demands: "No 

coiiprendo en quý te has entretenido. " Yer ma's reply cannot reassure hims 

00r cantar los pa"jaros-gl 

Z0 JUAN 
. 
"Esta bien. As£ daras que hablar a las gentes. 11 (p 1299) 

When she acts more and more strangelyp her husband's concern is not 

for her state of health but for the gossip it will cause in the community 

(P 1315). He is so preocaupied with the appearanee he feels they must 

maintain to preserve his honra that he prevents Yerma from enjoying any 

freedom. Loroa emphasizes his condemnation of the way traditional virtues 
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were manipulated by others to control the life of any individual when 

Juan answers Yermals defence of her actions with a blandp automatic 

rejoinder which shows his sweeping disregard for his wife's emotions: 

"YERMA: Hablar con gente no ea pecado 

JUAN: Pero puede parecerlo. " (p 1315) 

Appearance matters; that could be the motto for Juan. The horror he 

expresses at discovering his wife at the cemetery is not motivated by 

any religious qualms overlher unchristian behaviourý but at what people 

will say. Juan, and another follower of social traditiong Bernarda. Alba, 

are both perfect examples of the Spaniard who puts his place in society 

above all elsol 

The Castillian peasant frequently views his world as a place 
where trouble lurks everywhere; a world of suspicions and 

'mistrust 
where order is a tenuous thing difficult to achieve 

and more difficult to maintain ..... the fear of disorder, 
disharmony and trouble is ever present and the signs are 
everywhere abundants the barred windowsý the secrecy that 
pervades business dealsp and the ever present fear of the 
ubiquitous 'they' who seem to be so powerful an agent of 49 
social control. 

Bernarda is at the same time, a powerful leader in the village hierarohyp 

a member of the 
-they-whom other villagers so fearp and a puppet, of the 

control she herself helps to enforce. She insists on knowing every detail 

about any misconduct which occurs. It is below her dignity and naturally 

that of her daughters to find out news personallyp so she sends her 

servantp La Ponoiap to report on a hubbub in the streets (P 1503)- Howeverp 

even if the mother does not need to draw attention to the fetters of 

social conventionj Magdalena bitterly denounces the ubiquitous creatures 

who rule all their lives: "nos pudrimos por el que diran*. " (P 1461) 

This statement proves a sharp warning of the final events in the play. 

The noise caused by Adela's suicide and the shooting by Bernarda awaken 
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the neighboursý and even at the height of the crisist the mother 

considers them more important than her family. She orders silence 

and proclaims with total hypocrisy'the virginity of her dead daughter. 

For the sake of the all-powerful Ique dirdi'n. ''and 4onour she is willing 

to tell a blatant lie. 

In many of his plays Lorca sketched a briefg but shrewd illustration 

of the effect gossip had on society. His aim was to point out tolthe 

audience the ease with which the attitudes of others could rule an 

individual, firstly through fearg as in the case of Rosita) who wants 

-1 
to leave the house in secret: "Pero yo prefiero salir de aqui con la calle 

a oscuras. Si no fuera posible apagari 0a el farol. Do todos modos los 

vecinos estaran acechando, (P 1426)111 or secondlyý by the character's 

appreciation Of it for his or her own ends; for instancet the reactions 

of the guests provide an excellent excuse for the Novia to repel the 

advances of her new husbandq and hide the anguish she feels on her 

marriage 
(p 1240)- 

All the plays in which the community exerts a vice-like grip on the 

individual examine the problems of social relationships in such a closed 

environment. The geographical-'and culturai isolation which exists in 

these places automatically make the inhabitants look inwards into their 

own familiar world. Therefore it'Wýs far too easy to allow a preoccupation 

with gossip and social appearance to reach exaggerated and harmful heights. 

I believe Lorca considered that the time was long overdue for a radical 

change in societyý and a replacement of social traditions with values that 

were relevant to a new'ageq and this he tried to'asseýrt in his rural dramas. 
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Country Spemh., and Sayings 

The dramatist cleverly demonstrated how ready-made phrases are 

a convenient prop to support traditional attitudes. As a childl he 

had no doubt heard many in the conversations of his maids and father's 

employees. They are in fact an integral part of country speech, especially 

in Andalusia. Caro Baroja reveals how many people cling, to their favourite 

expressions as an infallible way of backing their opinionss 

Los andaluces, por ejemplog son de tal modo aficionados a 
refranes y lugares comunes qua muchas veces sue convermaciones 
pax,. Qcen al de fuera algo arbitrariot incoherente y barroco, 
cuando, an realidad2 son lo mas ajustado a normas viejas qua 
pueda haber. A cualquier cosa qua diga. unop el andaluz le 

50 
replica con un refran o un 'a propO'Sito'. 

Lorca put-, -his knowledge of stock jhrases to a particular purpose. 

Those characters particularly who blindly accept traditional values have 

set dicta on their lips to give a concise reply to any awkward question. I 

In Los tiLteres de Cachiporra, this achieves comic effectl the hollowness 

of Cristobita's belief in the traditional expression is mildly humourous: 

I%Ie gustaria hablar con ellagpero no quiero que tomedemasiada confianza. 

La confianza es la madre de todos los Viejos. iNo me digas que no. "' 

(p 733) In later plays the eagerness with which Juan and Bernarda Alba 

resort to stock phrases to prove their point is miich more forbidding. 

Their curt commands and orders are vocal illustrations of their faith 

in the past to deal with the present. These crutch words axe simply 

an effective barrier for the two characters to stand behind. Juan 

reprimands Yerma, for swearing because. "Estg feo,. en una, mujer" (p 1299). 

The lucid argument he gives for not wanting children reveals his inability 

to think for himself: "Sin hijos es la vida mgs dulce. 11 (p 1348) The 
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series of ready-made proverbs concerning the virtues of honour are 

quickly exhaustea by Juan (p 1.3il) and indeed by the Lavanderas. The 

fifth wasner-woman aismisses honra as a quality all decent people Should 

possess: "La que quiere honra, que La gane, 11 (p -L3U1) ý 

Bernarda applies ner store of stock pnrases to maintain her dominance 

over others. Tnree times she drums Out harsh rebukes to ner maids to 

ensure their subservienc6 

,, Menos gritos y mas obras. 11 (P 1445) 

"Me sirves y te pago. i NacLa ma**s. 1 11 (P 1458) 

, *Eso es lo que cLebi 0 as hacer. Obrar y callar a todo. ßs la 

obligacion de los que viven a sueldo. - (P 1500) 

Twice she repeats tnis affirmation: "AqUl' no pasa nada... 14 (P 1519) 

as, ilf to comi'ort herself against the possibility O: r the untoward occurring. 

Her statements prevent her from having to reassess the situation and note 

the disturbing elements of her daughters mental health. Indeed her maxim 

could well be the reply she made to Adela's question about the starss 

es mejor no pensar en ellas. ll (P 1516) 

Her repetition or the same phrase or similar expressions exemplify the 

cI Lramatist's intentiont expose tne biinkeredp aogmatic attitude she nolds 

towards lif e. Juan and Bernarda both echo their obsessive regard for tradition 

by, the tenacity witli wnich they cling to dicta and dogma. 

Lorca accurately reflectea the speech and sayings of country folk in his 

-plays. From Iiis chi. Ldliood lie paid-great attention to how orainary people 

e. %pressed. themselves. He empnasizedg in an interview, tlie' cLeep interusts 

-had 
in the nign. Ly cOlOurecL speech of the peasants: 
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A mi . me interesa ma's la gente que habita el paisaje, que el paisaje 
mismo. Yo puedo estarme contemplando una sierra durante 
un cuarto de hora; pero en seguida corro a hablar con el 
pastor o el lenlador de esa sierra. Luegog al escribirg 
recuerda uno estos dialogos y surge la exprü-rjý6n. - popular 
aut6ntica. Yb tengo un gran archivo en los recuerdos de 

mi ninez de oir hablar a la gente. Es la momoria poAica 
ya ella me, atengo. (P 1771) 

He knew the influence nature had on the life of the Spanish people. They 

, vorked on the land, were dependent upon it for their livelihood and were 

surrounded by it as they lived in 'small isolated villages. Not surprisingly, 

its presence is reflected in their, speech and in- their customs and Lorca 

was careful to blend into his folk dramas these details of the peasant's 

life. The first play he wrote includes a rpmedy to mend the butterfly's 

broken wing: 

Dale el rocfo a: ýejo 
y ponle un tibio pdr'lo 
con emplastos de ortigas 
y pulen de azucenas. (p 699) 

This and the home-made recipes suggested by the Soltera to cure the mother's 

ailments'in Doga Rosita la r-Oltera illustrate how keenly Lorca noted 

country folk's faith in the powers, of nature., Bodas de sangreq La casa 

de Bernarda Alba and Yerma, allcontain mentions of food; the lemon drink 

which the cobbler and the Vecina, Negra offer to the Zapatera is the same 

as the refreshment offer. ed to Leonardo,, by his j7ife. 
51 The traditional 

dainties which the 3uests eat after attending the funeral in Lorca's 

final r, 14 and the tray of tit-bits offered to the. mother and her son 

in Bodas de sangre on their official visit to his Tiancee adcL'. -to the 

rural atmosphere of the plays. When the Zapatera explodes with rate 
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against the villagers, the names she calla her enemies and the down-to- 

earth) abrupt manner of her speech are mannerisms commonly found in 

the conversations of real individuals: "Callate, larga. de lengua, 

penacho de catalineta2 que si Yo lo he hecho... 2 si yo 10 he hechol ha 

sido por mi propio gusto.... Si no te, metes dentro de tu casa te hubiera 

arrastrado, viborilla empolvada. " (p 912) She laughingly jokes that if 

the boy tells her "cosas muy indecentes" "cojo un pimiento picante y te 

pongo la lengua como un ascua. " (P 944) Bernarda. 
-also prides herself 

on the peppery qualities of her character. 

DevotO., has dealt admirably with popular sources in the dialogue of 

DoZa Rosita la soltera: 
52 the-; only addition to the play I will make 

concerns the humorous earthy wit of the Amao She utters a popular refrain 

to the horror of her mistressq for vulgar sayings belong strictly to the 

pueblo: 

AYA: Como quien tiene boca..... Como decfaný-en mi pueblo-. 
La boca sirve para comer2 
Las piernas sirven para la danza, 
y hay una cosa de la mujer .... 

(Se detiene y se acerca a la'Tfa y 10 dice bajo. ) 
TfA: jJesu`611 (Signando. ) 
AMAs Son indecencias de los pueblos. (Signando. ) (P 1353) 

The'mildly obscene verses repeated by Don Cristobal are, ag Devoto 

observes, taken ddrectly from popular child-rens'songs and games*53 

Similarly the conversation between the Gata and NiZo in Asi cue pasen 

cinco a'n"os echoes the earthiness of popular expression (p 1066). 

Proverbs, like stock phrases2 are part and parcel of the public' s 
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vocal equipment: 

.... For the language used in the pueblo is full of 
proverbs which reflect its historyý adages and short 
pithy sayings which are somotimes'devastatingly scurrilous 
in their application. With such a range as Castilian 

supplies the illiterate scarcely needs to think gramati- 
cally when he can reach out to an apt maxim. to serve any 
occasion. When logic fails in an argument the confident 54 
use of a proverb may succeed. 

This indeed applies to both proverbg, ý and, as I have shown, to stock 

_phrases. 
The proverbs chosen by Lorca serve a double function: they 

show how strongly the character's roots are embedded in their country 

life, and secondly they throw light on the plot. The exchange between 

Angustias and Magdalena denotes the., pitch the daughters' frustrations have 

reached, for they seek relief through petty bickering: 

40 . op 

AITGUSTIASt Yj ademasp imas vale onza en el arca que ojos negros an la caral 

MAGDALETA: por un oldo me entra y. por otro me sale. (P ý472) 

The prejudiced faith in the precepts of their predecessors which ma; ýy 

of Lorca' s characters reveal are emphasized by their belief in ouperstit - 

ions* Ignorance coupled with respect for the opinions of previous gener- 

ations maintain superstitions. The lliiilo in Mariana Pineda echoes the 

prejudice of his f orefather's 'when he says he dislikes gipsies because: 

"Sus mddres son las brujas" (p 821). The anxiety which the Zapatera arouses 

in her-husband-when abie sivirls the chair round underlines how traditIon- 

bound he is. Devoto has found the exact proverb relating to this 

superstition: , quo el que hace girar uns silia trae desgracia". 
55 

The visual effect too brings home the ridiculous nature of the cobbler's 
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character: 

(La Zapatera coge una sillag yg sentada en la ventanag empieza a 
darle vueltas. ) 
ZAPATERO (Cogiendo otra silla y dýndole vueltas en sentido con- 
trario. ) Si sabes que tengo esa supersticieng y para mi esto es 
como si me dieras un tiroZpor quie lo hacos? 
ZAPATMA (Soltando la silla. ) IQug he hecho yo? LNO te digo que 
no me dejas ni moverme? 
ZAPATERO Ya estoy harto de explicarte...; pero es inutil. (Va, a 
hacer mutis, pero la Zapatera empieza otra vez y el Zapatero. 

le Viene corriendo desde la puerta y da vueltas a su silla. ) -Por que 
no me dejas marcharg mujer? (p 928/9ý 

The dramatist has grouped together two events which recall to the 

audience superstitious forebodings in La casa de Bernarda Alba. The salt 

spilt by Magdalena and maliciously commented on by Amelia and the pearl 

engagement ring of Angustias cast a shadow of ill fortune over the house. 

The first superstition constitutes a general warning of gloom, the second 

is a taste of the bad luck which will tound the family: 

PR, UD21CIA (a Angustias) ýTe ha regalto ya el anillo? 
ANGUSTIAS I-Ifrelo usted. -(Se 

lo ala'rga. ) 
pRTJDIZTCIA Es precioso. Tres perlas. En mi tiempo las perlas 
significaban 19grimas. 
AYGUSTIAS Pero.. las cosas han cambiado. 
ADELA Yo creo que no. Las cosas significaft-, siempre lo 

mismo. Los anillos do pedida deben ser de diainantes. (P 1510) 

It also points to the deliberate attempt by Adela to ruin her elder 

sister's future marriage. Lorca has deliberately included superstitions 

in his plays to underline the rural element in them and to emphasize the 

traditional atmosphere in which the characters are embedded. 
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Poeta en Nueva York and Violence 

A study of social traditions in the plays of Lorca will benefit 

from an examination of Poeta en Nueva York. I believe that the work 

throws light upon his personal philosophy for it forms part of his 

experience of society and it reflects his growing preoccupation with the 

injustices perpetrated by the rich on the poor. 

It would be useful to study the reasons why Lorca went to New York. 

His visit was not just the result of a desire to broaden his horizons 

and travel; on the contrary, in many ways it was a negative way of getting 

away from his native land. As many critics have-; commented, Lorca had 

been suffering an emotional crisis prior to his decision to leave Spain. 

Fernando de los RIllos gave him the opportunity 6f accompanying him to Jim 

York. His father, pleased that his sonwould travel with his responsible 

friend, paid his expenses. 

From various letters he wrote before the trip, it is evident that the 

poet felt increaSingly hemmed. *in by what he considered-was the restrictive 

atmosphere of his country and the protective circle of his family. He 

wanted to be aroused by new stimuli which a completely alien land viould 

provide., preferring Ne; v York to any European country, which he believed 

II would be too : similar -to, the place he wished to leave. Howevery the letters 

he wrote to hi's 'friends 'from aýboard ship and later from New York contain 

conflicting news of, thc, 
_ýpoetls 

happiness. 11orla Lynch states that while 
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Lorca was travelling to his destination he was apparently depressed, 

anxious and homesick: IfTengo hambre de mi tierra y de tu salonato do 

todos los dias. Nostalgia do charlar, con vosotros y de cantaros viejas 

canciones de Espan'a. " 

"No se para que he partido-agrega; me lo preg=to cien veces al dia. 

Ile miro en el espejo camarote y no me reconozco. Parezoo otro Fede: rico.,, 
56 

So a previOUS-letter to his friend stating that) in spite of, or even 

because ofy the disagreeable impression he had already formed of New York, 

he felt optimistic about enjoying his future stayp was written in the 

first flush of enthusiasm at visiting a,; completely foreign country 

1673) - 

The letters sent'to, his-friends while he was living abroad do create 

an illusion of happiness. They also relate how easily he had gained 

friends and how well he progressed in English. As I have already pointed 

out, the, poet's character expressed in-the letters very often took on 

the , personality. of the person to whom it was directed) or the letter 

is, perhaps a false picture of his true stbLte') intended-to mask his true 

emotions. ', Therefore these letters cannot be simply, accepted at face 

value. The enthusiasm with which he described a Cayer aspect of New York 

was definitely not reflected in his poetry: 

-Columbia, en el contro de Nueva -ý Yo, vivo en la Universidad de 
York, en un sitio espl'endido junto al r: fo Hudson. Tengo 
cinco clases y paso el dfa divertidisimo y como en un sue! "To. 
Pase'el veranozon el Canada' con unos amigos y ahora estoy 
en Nueva York, que es una ciudad do alegria innospechada. 
He"escrito mucho. Tengo casi dos libros de'poemas yuna, -, '! _ 
pieza de teatro. Estoy sereno-y alegre. Ha vuelto a nacer 
aquel Federico de antes que toý; -no_has conocido, pero quo. 
espero conoceres. (p 1674) 
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The poet seemed to insinuate that he had finally recovered from the 

emotional torment against which he had been battling. Cano deduces from 

this letter that Lorca came back from America happier and more confident 

about his own work. 
57 

It seems true that he returned calmer and wit4 now, 

interest in literary creation$ but it is questionable if he returned as 

Ilaquel Federico de antes, " for the new experiences and contacts which 

haO made a deep impression on him would obviously have reshaped some parts 

of his character. As I will demonstrate, he came back more aware than 

he had been of the imperfectionB of civilization. 

The shock Lorca received when he came face to face with a country so 

different from his own gave his poetry a tension and anguish not immed- 

iately connected with his earlier works. Many critics are divided in 

their opinions of the effect the city had on his personality. Auclair 

declares that it was rejected by Lorca because it was so different from 

Spanish towns: "Car son Oeuvre correspond a son enfance, par action ou 

. 40 reaction; poete ' New York criera son refus d'un univers ;ý a etranger au 

sien. 
58 

According to Lorcaq he wished to, visit America for the clear 

reason that it was so strango; thusi r, 
misle . 

ading to claim that -it : Ls ', rathe 

he rejected it'* The anguished state of his mind2 combined with a newý 

heightened awareness of social injustices which he had to. some extent been 

accustomed to, see in, Spain gave-4is poetry its sharp character. Barea 

approaches a just; picture of theprobable situation of the author: 

"He who, defended himself by. heightening, not by blurring his sensitiveness, 

and-by-transmitting his own version (to othersp was sudd 
I 
ehly thrown back, 
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on his weakness an& loneliness in surroundings, where his senses were 

bewildered and dislocatedý his vision no longer clear.,, 
59 

As I have poizted -otttý his vision had in fact been obscured before 

he left Spain due to some unspecified emotional problem which clearly 

was of extreme importance to himg and which he strove to keep., private. 

Furthermore, Lorca had at that time been in contact with writers and 

artists Or Surrealism: the style in which he would convey his emotions may 

well have been affected by the contemporary popularity of SurrealieWin 

the literary circles in which Lorca moved. He himself made public his 

personal view of the bitys "No he., querido hacer una, descripcien por 

fuera de Nueva Yorkq como no la haria de Mosc'u'. Son dos ciudades sobre 

las quo se vierte ahora un rio da libros descriptivos. ' MU observaciOn ha 
i,,.. - 

do 
ser, puesq lirica. Arquitectura extrahumana y ritmo furioso, geometrfa 

y angustia-11 (P 1713) In another interviews the poet elaborate& on the 

impressions he had received of the city; 

10, me Gusta ..... Nueva York es terrible. AlSo monstruoso. A mi 
andar por las calles2 perdido; pero reconozco que Nueva York''' 
es la gran mentira del mundo. Nueva York es el Senegal con 

nk<( quinas. Los ingleses han, llevado, al*'*o Una civilizacion sin 
raýýes. Han levantado casas y casas; pero no han ahondado en la 
tierra. Se vive para arriba)para-arribaj,,, ý--. Fero asi como en 
la Ameried de'abajo nosotros dejamos a Cervantes, Jos ingleses 
en la America de arriba no han dejado su Shakespeare. (p 1812) 

What he found most distressing "llen was the American's obsession'With the 

present and with their own livesi but only in purely material terms; 

they had not behind them the wall of literary tradition which Lorca believed 

gave a nation its stability. He inferred in the statement that the lie the 

Americani, lives issues from his complete preoccupation with progress, but 
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with progress not of the entire people but of the individual and his 

acquaintances. 

Contrary to the information Lorca imparted*in his letter, Auclair 

and other critics confirm that while he lived in New York he mixed 

mainly with other Spaniards, 
60 

and his English was) according to public 

opinion, virtually non-existent. Consequently, he was forced to gather a 

view of the city from seeing it and the activities performed by its 

inhabitants. Any co=unication he experienced with the people was con- 

fined to universal sounds - cries, laughter, shouts - so the salient 

picture he formed was bound to be impressionistic: 

Existen las montailas. -Lo sK 
Y los anteojos para la, sabidurl"a. 
Lo sO'. Pero no-he venido a ver el cielo. 
Yo he venido para ver la turbia sangre. (P 515) 

Lorca came to a foreign place to see the evils a nation was capable of 

producing. His inability to understand all but the co=on language of 

sounds all men make, inevitably heightened his awareness of the misery 

in New York. However$ because of its completely alien culture the city 

exposed the injustices its system maintained much, more easily to the poet 

thanýa familiar European city would have done. It is essential-Ito'bear in 

mind how Prejudiced Lorca' view was; while attýckind the faults of social 

conventions, he ignored the advantages of its civilization. It may well be 

true that during this period, of disturbed emotions he considered'happiness 

! and optimism, -not; to'. be outstanding, qualities -of, poetry. Indeed the, t'Nueva 

York de cieno/Nueva York*de'alambre'y'de mueiýte" (P 523) clearly illust- 

rates the jaundiced eye with which he gazed on the city. The poet 

created in Poeta en Nueva York an image of himself surrounded by a 
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frightingly hostile worldq a void (P 492). As a measure of protest and 

bewilderment against the domineering weight of American societyq he will 

let his hair grow long. 'Paisaje de la MUItitUd quo vomital expresses 

graphically the feeling of solitude and terror the city produced in him: 

Me defiendo con esta mirada 
que mana ue las ondas por donde el alba no so atreval 
yog poeta sin brazosq peraido 
entre la maltitua que vomitay 
sin caballo efusivo que corte . 
los eapusos musgos de mis sienes. (P 488) 

The poet railed in horror against the oppression crushing the poor. In 

his imagination he picturea that the children or these people would be born 

into virtual slavery. tDdnza de la muertel contains a damning attack on 

contemporary social standards:, 

El mascaron bailarU entre co. Lumnas cLe sangre y cte numeros, 
entre huracanes de oro y gemiaos ae obreros parados 
que aullarang nocJleoucurae por tu tiumpo sin lucesp 

'oh salvaje Norteamurica. ' jOh impUCLica! yioji salvajeg 
tendida en la frontera de la nieve! (P- 486) 

Tne poem ILa aurora' consists ol a flat contradiction of the usual visions 

or hopeg ligntg peace conjured up by the SYMbOlic awakening light. 

optimism and love are replacea by aestruction and death ana liopelessness: 

La aurora Ilega y nadie la recibe en su boca 
porque alli no hay manFlana ni esperanza posible. 
A Veees las monecLas en enjambres furiosos 
taldran y ctevoran abanclonados niiios. (P 497) 

Lorca protested against tne pligiat of the poor; he cLia so with all the 

f orce of the emotions wnich had been building up inside him. lie opposea the 

innocent suffering of these people with the greeay inhumanity of the ridh 

and the idolization of their godt moneyt and its templep Wall btruet. Barea 

argues that the venom with which he attacked tne capatalist system of America 

and aligned himself witji the poor was attributable to tne shook the situation 

must have hacL upon himr, #, Re had to arrange his landscape; he had to 

acknowledge the mass sufiering and mass ugliness which he had not recognisea 

f 
on the lesuer plane of Spanish society. "6*L Tais statement ho'c's true only to 
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a certain extent; he had ror many years felt an in6tinctive sympathy for the 

poor. However, on nis return from America he did show himself to be a firm 

supporter or tne lower classes in practical terms or La Barracaý in his 

interviews and lectures and inairectly in nis plays. bo New York was a 

catalyst wnion arousea tne mormant social conscience wnich he possesseL 

. Lorca aescribea in the interview 'Ire' a ; ýantiagol the Ilynotic affect 

Vall Street haa upon the rich: 
Imprusionante por Irl'o y por criBl. Liega el oro en rilos cLe 
tocLas las partes de la tierral y la muerte llega con el. En 

ninguna parte ael munao se siente como alll' la ausencia total 
ael erpiritu; manadas ae nombrus que no pueaen pasar ael trus, 

y manadas ae hombres que no pueden pasar del seis; aesprecio de la 

ciencia pura y valor aemonfaco ael pruBunte. zspect6ouio ae suiciaas, 
ae gentes tistericas y grupos aesmayados. rspectaculo terribleý pero, 
sin gran&eza. 

q Horrible. Nacde puede darse idea cLe la soledad que siente 
alli un espanoig y mus todavila un nombre ael Sur. Forque si te 

caes - por ejemplo-, seras atropelladog y si resbalas al agua 
arrojaran sobre ti los papeles do sus mariendas. Esas son las 

gentes de Nueva Yorkg las multituaes que se apoyan sobre las 
baranUllas ae los umbareaueros. (P 1715) 

The shock oi W411 btreet was intensiftea by the fact that Lorca vis: UeM 

New York when it was in the throes of the great economic crisis or the 

depression. We unexpected crash of the dollar createU a chaotic uituation: 

El 1929 internacional tiene por sobre toaas las noticias una 
prolongama y tensa que viene ae Amu'rica: ja aurisima crisis ael 
eolarg el crack de tocLa la poaerosa economfa ae ios Estados 
Uni(los, y ello hasta li'mites dramuticos que s6lo un mes antes, 
nadie se nubiera atreviao a sospectar. Ln ochenta allas se 
proaucen nada munos que 14 millones cLe' despidos, quiebran 
oentenares ae empresas-y se suicidan unas cuantas aoctinas 62 
cLe cupitanes ue la in(lustria y ael comerolo* 

'Danza ae la muertel contains a fierce denunciation of Wall Street 

and its followersq tne llborracno8 ae platall; "Los hombres : rrros"., Lorca 

insinuatea that the worship or money automatically brougat spiritual deattq 

as lie attackea the ligurehuaas oi the capitaliwt wystemg Ileaas ol state, 

tne millionaires ancL the Pope. jje finistecL with a gioomy prophecy of the ruin 

or the world: - 
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Que ya las cobras silbarA 
. 
por los ultimos pisose 

que. - ya las ortigas estremeceran patios y terrazas, 
que ya la Bolsa sera unapirgmide de musgo, 

que ya vendrgn lianas cLespud's de los tusiles 
y muy prontog muy prontog muy pronto, 
jAyý Wall Street! (P 484-7) 

Lorca broadened his attack in 'Nueva York oficina y denuncialy 

uttering a biting criticism of a society whose top classes ignored 

their social inferiors. Justice and equality were non-existent. Lorcaq 

in his wrath, turned, the city into hellv 

Yo cLenuncio a tcda la gente 
quo ignora la otra mitad2 
la mitad irredimible 
que levanta sus montes de cemento 
donde laten los corazones 
de los animalitos. que se olvidan 

donde caeremos todos 
en la ultima riesta de los, taladrose 
La otra, mýtacL, me"iuscucha 
devoran'do ohnahdo volando en'su purelzag 
como los niiios de las porte'rias 
quo lleygn fragiles palitos 
a los huecos ctonde se ozidan 
las antenas de los insectos.. 
No es el infierno, es la call 

' 
e. - 

No es la muerte, es la tiencLa de frutas. (ý 516) 

The 
I 
poet believed that the only salvation for society lay with the poor; 

when they bestowed on themselves the dignity every human ought to have 

as a ri . ght then a more equal society would be founded. Ini'Grito-hacia 

Roma' the pout included hipself among the people"-whose., duty. --was., to. 'shout 

for their rights: -. ý the basic one, being food v. 

porque queremos el pan nuestro de cada diap 
f lor'cLe aliso y, perenne ternura desgranaday-. 
porque, queremos que, se-cumpla-la voluntad de'la Tierra 
que da sus frutos para'todose (P 522) 
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The aegradation of the poor is vividly accentuated by Lorca in 'Oda al d 

rey cle Harlem': 

Es por el silencio sapientiaimo 
cuando los camareros y los cocineros y los que limpian 
con la lengua/las iieridas de los millönariese;. (p 481) 

Lorca's sympathy for the negro, the socially oppressed Mamber of 

American society was instinctiveý -but this vision of the negro did not 

derive from his imagination alone., He used to wander around the streets 

of Harlem seeing them in their community as weil as in their working 

relationship with the white American. Lorca captured the spirit of Harlem 

in an interview recounting the impression it made on him: 

lio que yo mirabay y paseaba, y 'son"aba era el gran 
barrio negro cýe Harleme la ciudad negra mas importante 
cLel muncLo, donde lo mgs lebrico tiene un acento ae inocencia 
que lo nace perturbador y religioso.... Racelo negro por 
todas partesq Mendez, Algo muy tifpico de esa raza. Se 

, 
teme a las gentes ricas de Park Avenuep, Las puertas estan 
entornacLas. (P 1714) 

However, Lorca knew how differently negroes were considered in artistic 

circles. New Mork lect the world in this respect for it recognised the 

negro's theatrical worth.. There-he was a popular, almost cult figure& 

El teatro nuevol avanzado de formas y teorilat es mi mayor 
preocupacion. Nueva York es un sitio'Iýnico para tomarle' 
el pulso al nuevo arte teatral. Los mejores actores que he 
visto han sido tambi"en negros.. ý Mimos insuperables. La. 
revista negra, va sustituyendo la revista blanca. - sl arte 
blanco se va quedando para, las minorlas. - -El--puLoblico quiere, 
siempre teatro negro, deliran por e0jol. 

El prejuicio teatral contra los negros es solo social. 
Nunca artfstico. Cuando anta un negro en un teatro so 
nace un Isilencio negrol, un silencio cencavog enorme y 
especial. Cuando un actor blanco quiere absorber la 
atenci6'n del pfiblicop se pinta de negrop Al Jolson.. 
La gran, carcajada del norte-americano- una, carcajada 
desgarradap violentag casi iberica - es arr4ncada siempre 
P. or el actor negro. (P lb99/1700) 
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Thus the negro, approached the gipsy in the interest Lorca felt 

in them. Both*sooial groups enjoyed renown for their artistic merit, 

both had been the traditional victims of the class hierarchy.. According 

to Barea, the negro's importance in the poetry of Lorca at this time is 

parallel to the nostalgia he felt for Spain. Indeed the negro's similar 

social position to the gipsy made him an obvious figure to examine. 

But this cannot be rqgarded as an accurate interpretation of the negro's 

role in Poeta en Nueva York, The intensity and clarity with which the 

poet outlined the-negro's oppression are far greater than his treatment 

of the gipsy in the Romancero gitano. Talking of the negro in the inter- 

*-1 view 'Ire a Santiago' the poet explained that he wanted to portray him 

against the background of his native landt 

Yo queria hacer el poema de la raza negra en NorteamKrica 
y subrayar el dolor que, tienen los negros de ser negros en 
un mundo contrario; esclavos de todos los inventos del hombre 
blanco y de todas sus maquinas2 con el perpetuo susto de quo 
so los olvide un dia enceder la estufa de gasq o guiar el 
autom6vilgo. ab--ocharso el cuello almidonadog o clavarse el 
teneaor en un ojo. Forque los inventos no son suyos, 

(P 1714/5) 

Lorca interpreted their longing to return to their natural environment in 

'Norma y paralso de los negros' (P 477/8) and in 'Oda ý., al rey de Harlem' 

(P 478/82): the negro's desire to return to his native land may Fell ebho 

the loneliness and bewilderment Lorca experienced in an alien society. 

It also reflects Lorca's belief that to live in a just society Man must 

return to his origins and live in harmony with nature. Both'poems in the 

section 'Los negros' foresee that the negro will be obliged to resort to 

violence in order to punish his repressors who have ruined his natural 

environment. The Janitor in 'Oda al rey de Harlem' it the SYmbolic 
I .,. 

ýýýýI 

victim of white mens 
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Es preeiso matar al rubio vendedor de aguardiente, 
a todos los amigos de la manzana y de la arenae 
y es necenariäý dar con los puEos cerrados 
a las pequeffas jud: (as quo tiemblan llenas de burbujas, 

para quo el rey de Harlem cante con su muchedumbre, 
para quo los cocodrilos duerman en largas filas 
bajo el amianto de la lunag 
y para quo nadie dude de la infinita belleza 
de los plumeros, los ralladores, los cobres y las cacerolas 

de las cocinas. 
jAy Harlem! jAy Harlem! jAy Harlem! 
iNo hay angustia comparable a tus ojos oprimidosg 
a tu sangre estremecida dentro del eclipse oscurog 
a tu violencia granate sordomuda en la penumbrag 
a tu gran rey prisionero con un traja de conserje! (P 479) 

In his tirade against the social superiority of the white American2 Lorca 

set the latter's material comfort against the physical and spiritual 

ghetto in which the negro was cornered. 

Sections ITand I, of the work echo Lorca's obvious relief at leaving 

the model capitalist city to visit "civilization". Cobb has misinterpreted 

his application of, the word: "In actual faotg could Loroa seriously contend 

that Spain was more 'civilized' than New York. The poet probably intends 

to suggest that the. freedom of expression he has experienced in New York 

will be forbidden by the restrictions*of 'civilization' in his native 

S1 jj61 pain. Firstly, loorca was travelling directly to Spain; but he stopped 

at Cuba where as he himself said in an interview (P 1716) the real America 

existed. The life there was not centred upon material success as it was 

exclusively in the city he had left. Secondl 9 Cobb affirms that the y 

restrictions Spanish civilization maintainea were of true significance to 

the title. 'This would hardly account for the optimistic end to the book, 

nor would it emphasize fully the artificial convention's of money and class 

which have ruined New York. The "intellectual game" which Barea justifiably 

sees as making up half of the poems' contents 
64 

and the "evasion both 
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through irony and through the mist of surreali sm#165 were both methods used 

by the poet to express stylistically the emotions the place conjurecL up 

in him. His reactions to what he saw around him were sincereq but possibly 

exaggerated by his own mental state. The personal cry of protest he uttered 

in 'Poema del lago Edem' became universal as he spoke for every man in New 

York and in the world: 

Pero no quiero munuo ni sueno, voz divinal 
quiero mi libertadj mi amor humano 
en el rincon mas oscuro de la brisa que naaie quiera. 
ilii amor humanoi (P 499) 

Images of violence abound in Poeta en Nueva York. Lorca particularly 

lingered over the killing of domestic animals to feed the upper classesq 

for violence is an intrinsic quality of a society who live off the land 

and where one class depends on. the subjugation of the other: 

Todos los dias se matan en 1,; New-' York 
cuatro millones de patosg 
cinco millones de cerdose 
dos mil palomas para el gusto de los agonizantes, 
un mil16n de vacas, 
un mil16n de corderos 
y ctos millones de gallosg 
quo dejan los cielos hechos anicose (P 515/6) 

In the majority of his poemsq howeverg violent wounding or killing of 

animals is present. A woman turns an octopus inside out in 'Paisaje de 

la multitiid que vomitalt 'Vacal contains a 'gra phic picture"of a dying cow. 

'Oda al rey de Harlem' exposes man's unreasoned inhumanity to animals: 

Con-una oucharaq 
arrancaba los ojos a los cocod-rilos 
y golpeaba el traseio'de los monos. 
Con. una ouchara. (P 478) 
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Before he had written these poems he had already mentioned man's craelty 

0 to animals in 'Oda al Santisimo Sacramento del altar'; he came out 

strongly against blood sportsq for they were no more than massacres of 

defenceless victims: 

1-1 Para el asesinato del ruisen"or$ venian 
Tres mil hombres armados de lucientes cuchillos. 
Viejas y saceraotes lioraban resistiendo 
una lluvia de lenguas y hormigas voladoras. (p 632) 

Nothing could be more pathetic than the swallows on crutches Lorca 

pictured in 'Panorama ciego de Nueva York'. He repeated the same verbs 

of violence and pain to pouna home the cruelty which existed in the city. 

Gemir is mentioned several times (P 512/4); the poet is assassinated by the 

sky in IVuelta de paseol; different forms of the verbs orinar. vomitar. I -;. ý W 

devorar, herir, ahogarg quemarý degollar assail the reader. Apparently 

gratuitous physical violence is rife in Lorcals, mind. Torture takes place; 

whips, pins2 knives and other instruments of destruction abound. He noted 

the violent atmosphere of the city wherever he went. (P 1714) But to this 

he added his own mental torment which matched even too perfectly the frenzied 

air of New York. Furthermore, the sadistic element of violence"which may 

well have been a fantasy of the poet recurs throughout his work. It is 

nearly always associatea with social conventions which Lorca wa's implicitly 
I 

attacking. Even so in many cases it is heightened and dignified by, his 

treatment. ' 'Degollacion del Bautistalý written in 1930t is definitely 

connected to Poeta en Nueva Yorký which Lorca was creating during that time, 

- destruction. Indeed the title of this short story, in its theme of violent. 

like 'Degollacion de los inocentes't 'Buicido en Alejandriall, 'Nadadora 

sumergidal and 'Amantes asesinados por una perdiz' ) all written during the 

same period of literary activity, offer a direct parallel to the poems.,, 

The redd battle against the blacks is the plot of 'Degollacion del Bautista' ?I 
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and obsessive violence permeates the work. Lorca showed at the same 

time an ambiguous mixture of horror and delight at the monstrous events 

taking places 

Vencieron al finz. ' en el ultimo goal. 
Bajo un cielo de plantas de pie. La degollaoion fue horripilante. 
Pero maravillosamente desarrollada. El cuchillo era prodigioso. 
Al fin y al cabol la carne es siempre panza do rana. -Hay que 
ir contra la carne.. Hay que levantar fiLl? ricas de cuchillos. 
Para que el horror mueva su bosque intravenoso. El-especialista 
de la degollacion es enemigo de las esmeraldas. Siempre to lo 

#0 habia . dicho, hijo m1O. No conoce el chicle, pero conoce el 
cuello'tierni'simo de la perdiz viva. 

El Bautista estaba de rodillas. El degollador era un 
hombre minusculo. Pero el c'uchillo era un ciichillo. Un cuchillo 
chispeanteg un-cuchillo de chispas con los diontes apretados. 

(p 28) 

As I shall later examineý Lorca viewed the knife with great fascination. 

Sacrificial slaughtering provides a flood of blood and an almost grisly 

enjoyment on the poet's part. He-drew a situation where violence and 

terror reigned and where conflict was relished. Against the background 

of increasing social unrest his intention to show how violence can be 

enjoyed is clearly disturbing. 

The Romancero gitano contains some glimpses of the saaistic cruelty 

envelopeý in a wrapping of glittering hardness, which reached its . he - ight 

in Poeta en Nueva York. The 'Martirio de Santa Olallal is a'blood thirsty 

version of a traditional theme; 'Reyerta, "Muerte de Anto'nit'o'el' Camborio, 

and 'Romance de la guardia civil'espallolal - all'have violence at the core 

of their con-tent. The image in'the : rirst of these, poems: 

Sangre. resbalada gime 
muda cancion de serpierilB. . 

(P 429) 

points to the preoccupation with blood found in his later works. But here 

the image is stylized and provokes not horror, but delight in an elaborate 

example of synaesthesia. The Novials, proud demand to the Madre in Bodas 
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de sangre to avenge her son's death by torturing her indicates how 

violence relieves personal emotions: "(A la Vecina) De"jala; he venido 

para que me mate y que me Ileven con ellos. (A la Madre) Pero no conjas 

manos; con garfioS de alambre I COM=a bw. ), y con fuerza, hasta que so rompa en 

mis huesos. iDejala! " (p 1269) Bernarda Alba's authority veils a delight 

in cruelty which bears parallel with Lorca's treatment of violence in his 

earlier poetry. The exaggerated actions with which she reinforces her 

domination are perfectly acceptable to the society in which she lives. She 

slaps Angustias and Martirio, she carries a cane with her (whileshe has her 

baston, Cristobita of El retablillo de Don Cristobal carries his porra with 

him wherever he goes) and she treats all that does not suit her with fierce 

disgust: 

BERNARDA:., , .... NiRa, dame el abanico. ,I 
ADELA Tome usted. (le da un abanico redondo con flores 

, rojas y verdes. ) 

BERNARDA: ' ' (Arrojando eldbadico al suelo. ) jEs este el 
abanico que se da a una viuda? Dame uno negro y 
aprende a respetar el luto de tu padre. (P 1451) 

Symbolically however, the intransigmce 
.ý of her authority is challenged 

by Adela when she breaks her mother's cane, an act of aggressive frustration 

equal to anything executed by her senior. At the end of the play Bernarda 

gains ample revenge by taking, the gun; her daughter cannot match this 

calculated show of strength. Knives feature in many of Lorca's works and 

the y often cause an untimely death. In the Poema del cante-jondo, the poem 

'Pu'nall contains a dedication to the dagger's cold power (p 302/3). The 

'Di, <logo del Amargol included'in the same collection emphasizes the cruel 

element of destruction the knife wields over mortals: 
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AMARGO: Un cuchillo no tiene que ser mas que un cuchillo. 
JINETE: 6e equivoca. 
ANARGO: Gracias. 
JINETE: Los cuohillos de oro van solos al corazo"n. Los de 

plata cortan el cuelloýcomo una brizna de hierba. 
fi3lARGO: jNo sirven para partir el pan? 
JINETS: Los hombres parten el pan con las-manos. (P 336/7) 

The contempt the Jinete expresses for using the knife for any other purpose 

than for wounding or killing anticipates the Madre's fear of it in Bodas 

de sangre. The Novio. asks for the knife to out grapesp an inoffensive 

task; however he finally uses it for its true purpose at the end of the 

play and the mother's mistrust of the instrument is well founded. Again 

the knife becomes a symbol of cruelty and torture in, Poeta en Nueva York, 

and this in turn is an effective', reflection of the poet's tormented feelings. 

The mother's hymn to its devastating powers in Bodas de sangTe contrasts 

the knife's relative smallness with mant huge in comparison. And yet this 

doer. not prevent it from killing instantly a human being who has taken years 

to be created and mature. Ironically and most importantý a knife is both 

the procLuct and the destroyer of man. (P 1271/2) 

In the vast majority of cases where Lorca usea these and other objects 

of violence, he was stressing not only his Own emotions but those of the 

society in which he, lived. The poet took aavantage of this theme of violence 

to provide a channel where his own passion, could be directed, and to reveal 

how violence had become an integral quality of life. He warned that unless 

a peaceful settlement could be reachecL to ensure a more just and equal world 

then violence would be met with violence. Lorca dreaded the thought 'of 

large-scale violence in terms of whole countries or social groups. Courfon 

disclosed in his book on *the poet an interview he had with a cousin of 

Lorca who affirmed his fear of warfare and direct physical confrontations 
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Era su odio a la guerra. Recuerdo como si fuese hoy una 
noche en que estaba sentado en este mismo salo'n y se le 
ocurriO' que algdn dia ed podiola combatirv Maria - me deoll'a - 
iYo ravuelto con los soldados!,. Por Dios! iUna pistola en 
mi 

Is 
manos!. jNo! iFuego!. ique miedo!. 

, 
me cag .... de miedo, al 

. 
0ir los disparos. Tendria que ir con un culero detras de mf*. 

66 

Two poems in Poeta en Nueva York openly denounce warfare. Spain 

was comparatively sheltered against the holocaust of the first world war. 

America had been actively involved; the eff ect of the war on the people 

was still present when Lorca visited the country. 'Grito hacia Roma' 

bitterly attacked the Pope's inability to intervene in political struggles: 

dirasý pazt ýpazy pa dp 
(P 521) tre el tirite de c en 

kchillos 
y melones de dinamita; 

The Catholic Church's ineffectiveness in matters of human importance shocked 

Lorca profoundly. The second poem 'Iglesia abandonadat, subtitled 

'Balada de la gran guerra'ý. explains why he hated war, for it reveals 

his horror at the useless killing which war entails. He concentrated on 

the grief of one individual with great tenderness and sympathy. The 

father's lament at losing his son far from home and without his knowledge 

receives added poignancy as the father knows the only record of his son 

will be the articles of clothing the authorities return to hims 

Se muy bien que me dargn una manga o la corbata; 
pero en ei centro de la misa yo rompere ei timon y 

entonces 

vend. ra a la piedra la locura de pingÜinos y gaviotas 
que harA decir a los que duermen ya los que cantan por las 

esquinas:, 

el tenfa un hij'o. 
iUn hijoel. jUn hijoll, jUn'hijo-I 
que no era mas que suyoq porque era su hijo! 
iSu hijo! jSu hijo! jSu hijo. ' (p 483) 

It is widely held that Lorca was a coward as far as physical violence 

was concerned. Certainly the fear he had for physical violence in real 

life contrasts with the almost sadistic images and expressions found in 

the work written in particular in the period during his visit to America. 
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Perhaps he found satisfaction in relieving his emotional qnxieties through 

imaginative violence. He also expressed his abhorrence of violence in 

society,, and vehemently criticised its use to perpetuate social conventions 

and traditions. To sum up, there seems to ba a tendency in his work to 

divide the theme of violence, into, two distinct categories: firstly he 

created theoretical, violence to counter his own emotionsp and secondly, 

he disliked it immensely as a means of controlling society in general. 
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CHAPTER III 

Nature and Society - Opposing Forces 

Nature versus Society 

Lorca knew how country folk lived, thought and acted in accordance 

with their natural surrounding. Having been brought up in two small 

villages he knew the simple faith the villagers had in a natural way of 

life. Howeverg social traditions and conventions acted against the free- 

dom nature gave aldashe moved from the country to towns he saw what effect 

the social trappings had on man. His early poetry in particular reflects 

the deep affection he held for the countryside he had seen around him at 

Puentevaqueros. The letters he wrote from there as a young man showedp too, 

how much he appreciated nature's splencLourl. He compared the peace of the 

countryside to the hubbub of the town and he commented on the soothing 

impression nature had on him: 

Ei campo esta magnificogLpor que' no vienes un d: fa?. 
" y 

yo con todo ei campo demasiado dentro del alma. iSi 
vieras que puestas de sol tan llenas de rocio espectral 

ese roolo de las tardes> que parece que desciende 
ara los muertos y para los amantes descarriadosg que, viene. 

a ser lo mismo. ', iSi vieras que" melancolia de"'äcequias"pens- 
ativas y que rodar rosarios de norias! Yo espero, -cige, 

el 
campo pula mis ramas ilricas este aflo beiaUo'-'c'on -los rojas 
cuchillas de las tardes. �, i' 

His first poetry showed how the romantic melancholy.. of nature. was 

in harmony with his own moods. (This of course was not now; the literary 

convention of nature's empathy with man had in Garcilaso de la Vega a 

great exponent. ) In Canciones, 'Preludiol reveals the poet's keen 

observation of nature and at the same time illustrates the way it. blends 

with his emotions. 
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Las alamedas se van,, 
pero dejan su reflejo. 

Las alamedas se van, 
pero nos aejan el viento. 

El viento esta amortajado 
a lo largo bajo el cielo. 

Pero ha dejado flotando 
11 sobre los rios sus ecos. 

El munao cLe las lucie"rnagas 
ha invacLido mis recuerdos. 

011 Y un corazon diminuto 

me va brotando en los dedos. (P 412) 

Lorca overtly declared his love of the countryside by setting many of 

his plays in the country. His first play has as its backdrop a lyrical 

arrangement of n. ature, but his later plays reflect his concern to place 

characters in a real community by surrounding them with a life-like 

representation of the countryside in physical and sociological terms. 

Thus Victor the shepherd in Yermaq is not just a shadowy figure; 

Lorca took pains to draw him as a man whose job lay in the land just like 

the other villagers. He is one shepherd among many (P 1305)- 

Correa considers that Poeta en Nueva York and La casa de Bernarda Alba, 

along with the plays he labels the ", obras citadinas" Mariana Pineda and 

Dolla Rosita la soltera - are exceptions in Lorcalswork for they are not 

created against a.. 
_scenery 

of "el aire libre y la naturaleza abierta 

The first, two works he quotes, as I shall later, show) have important 

references to, nature, which accentuate Lorca'shigh. redard for a simple 

mode of living., I would like to examine these plays and the poetry of 

Lorca paying particular attention to the roles-of nature and social 

convention and the'-relationship between these two fundamentally opposing 

states. Let me begin with Poeta en Nueva Yorký for it isý I believe, the 
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work where the conflict between nature and society. is at its most 

critical. The poet himself described the results which a mechanized, 

modern society produced on nature and man: 

Hombre y m9quina viven la esclavitud del momento. Las 
axilstkz2 suben al cielo sin voluntad de ni4be ni voluntad 
de gloria. Nada m6s po6tico y terrible que la lucha de 
los rascacielos con el cielo que los cubre. 

He continues: 

Ejercito de ventanas, donde ni una sola persona tiene tiempo 
de mirar una nube o dialogar con una de las delicadas brisas 
que tercamente envl"a el mar, sin tener jamas respuesta ... (p 1713) 

Man in his greed to improve his social posilbn by means of material success 

is capable of raping nature. Correa interprets Lorca's use of imagery 

of violence and destruction as the result of the poet's encounter with 

modern civilization: se halla de pronto privado de su espont'a'nea y 

natural comunicacio'n con el mundo afirmativo de la naturaleza cosmicaq 

y su mundo interior sufre una cafda que produce un derribamiento 

Op 
momentaneo de todos sus valores..... 

4 The loss of Lorca's communication 

with nature which Correa rightly points out has been destroyed by society., 

He could not look around him to find relief from the pressures of social 

order as he could in Spain. So although the critic may be right in saying 

that the poetry is not set against complete countryside, it must be 

remembered that the poet is still finding points of reference in a nature 

radically altered by man - the basis is the same theng- nI ature is-the catalyst 

of his imagination. Even dawn has been corrupted-by, -the inhabitants of 

New York: 

Un rio (de sangre) que viene cantando 
por los dormitorios de los arrabales, 
y ps plata2 cemertD o brisa 
en el alba mentida de New York. (P 515) 
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Man has lost his capacity to see beauty in nature in 'Paisaje de la 

multitud que orinall where he will have to look through the eyes of 

an idiot, deVoid of the feelings wealth and success bringto see the 

point of life. The poet was trying to point out that enslavement to money 

causes man to look past his physical surroundings. Uood land is only 

suitable-for buildings which will provide more offices. The title 

'Nueva York:, oficina y denuncial reveals that Lorca was well aware that 

nature was not being destroyea to build homes but to construct dwellings 

to house man's obsession with money.. He drew his own impression of the 

cityý called Perspectiva urbana con autorretrato and covered it with 

skyscrapers. On these skyscrapers are meaningless lines of letters, 

which show Lorca's bewilderment at the. h'nglish-languag6. The anonymity 

of these huge buildings which 'are studded with, windows provides a telling 

contrast to the poet's self-portrait. His face,, -expresses horrorg and what 

is more it is unrecognizable. He is the visual equivalent to the "poeta 

sin brazos". He is surrounded by animalsy all of--which are fierce and 

predatory .5 These creatures. and the leafy plant at the bottom of the 

drawing indicates how all natural life has been killed or at the most 

put into neat gardens, --or zoos to make way for the development of the city* 

They will, he, feared, have to resort to,, 
_Violence 

to regain their natural 

environment, 

Lorca's sympathy for the negro is not surprising when one considers 

how highly they both regard nature. In 'Norma y parafso de lod negros' 

the hatred of the Negro for the artificial, man-made jungle of New York 

is made abundantly clear.. They join in the poet's condemnation of a 

society which had rained nature: 
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Yo denuncio la conjura 
de estas desiertas oficinas 

00 
que no radian las agonlas, 
que borran los programas de la selval 
y me ofrezoo a ser comido 
por las vacas estrujadas 
cuando sus gritos llenan el valle 
donde el Hudson se emborracha con aceite. 

517) 

Lorca hoped for a return to a civilization based on the natural world 

where artificial inventions and social rules would have no place. The 

OW 
outline of this dream can be glimpsed in 'Ciudad sin suenol 

Otra dýa 
veremos la resurreccii5n de las mariposas diaecadas 
y aun andando por un paisaje de esponjas grises y barcos mudos 
veremos brillar nuestro anillo y manar rosas de nuestra lengua, 

(P 493) 

The poet's attack on the state of life he saw around him was not simply 
6 

the isolated incident that Correa suggests. Naturally it was the most 

specific and fierce attack that he made on society. It was, in fact, 

his only real encounter with the new-age Of civilization New York stood 

for. In this sense alone it was an isolated condemnation of man's 

so-called progress. The effect it caused on his already frayed nerves 

was extreme; the animals such as the antsq iguanasq, serpentsq bearsq, - 

crooodilesp reflected the seething hatred, which afflicted-, his view-. of 

the city. On his arrival in-Cuba he was reassured. by the soothing sight 

of countryside and the comparitively primitive, society-of. the inhabitants, 

who-felt like him a deep attachment to their natural-environment. His 

visit to-New York certainly sharpened his perceptionýof, how life should 

be and how it would be if a stop was not made to end man's path to 

destruction. 

TheýRomancero gitano had, previously contained'an, indication-of 

Lorca's future preoccupation with the effect of society on nature. There 
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he contrasted the prqmature death of man by the knife against a 

background of brightq almost stereotyped nature. Indeedý he combined 

the one element with the other to produce an uneasy mixture of 

artificiality which removed the poetry from the plane of harsh reality. 

Thus the-'shots fired by the Civil Guards at the girls are transformed 

into an apparently beautiful image: 

Y otras muchachas corr: ran 

perseguidas por sus trenzas> 
en un aire donde estallan 
rosas de pAvora negra. (P 457) 

But the seeds of his preoccupation with the quality of life are there 

in this ambiguous collection. - 

El maleficio de la mariposa had marked the first stop taken in his 

plays to exami ne t ýe relatio nship of man with his natural surroundings. 

Throughout his playsp the characters see in the countryside a remedy 

. -, 1 11, . 

fo r their anxieties and a useful compari I 
son by which they can measure 

their joy or sorrow. The Mujer in Bodas de sangre, remembers the 

happiness she fblt on her wedding day. -' 

. 
"(Llorando) -iAaue*'rdate que sales 

como una estrella! '- 

Asi salf yo de mi casa tambien. Que me cabla todo'el campo'en la, boca". (pl2241 I 

However, society impinges on the lives of many of the characters. - The 

Vecina relates how the son of an acquaintance'of hers had recently both 

his arms'cu't off by the I'maquina" (P 1179)*' The most telling symbol of 

the false security with which the, Spanish. community-has, enveloped its 

members concerns,.. the bride's headdress. The. Novio has chosen for her 

ýartificial orange blossom with the-conviction that it will last for ever--L'- 

(p "1231/ 2) Ho-wever, 'it I is'as false as the bride's love for'him'and-its, - 

artificiality"is a'sour comment on the convention of marriage. ---, Yerma'-: is'-- 
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set for much of the time in the fields around the village. Like the 

majority of village men, Juan works on the landt but he wants not merely 

to make a livingg but to increase his property. This keeps him away from 

his home, and consequently is the root cause for his wife's loneliness. 

In contrast to Juan, Victor tends to his flock with a genuine love for 

nature; his decision to move away from the fields causes Yerma to note 

the restrictive quality., of. the life hhe leads because of her husband's 
I 

obsessive interest in his land: 

yßmlk Races bien de cambiar de campos. 

VICTOR Todos-los campos son iguales. 

.0 YERMA No..,, Yo me iria muy lejos. P 1322 

4 

Yerma implicitly criticized her husband's commercial harnessing of nature's 

energies, for his greed for water obliges Juan to stay away all night. 

While he is watering his fields, he is not caring physically for Yermal a 

craving for a son. Like the orange blossom in Bodas do sangre, q the water 

guarded by Juan shows thatartificial arrangement of fertile nature causes 

unhappiness and disappointment. - 

Feal Deibe remarks that'Juan dies only when he abandons his work to 

declare his intention that they should try to live in harmony by loving 

each other without any preconceived motive. 
7 

But he dies not because he 

is prepared to reject a life of order, but because he has f4r too long been 

opposed to the natural inclinations of his wife, 

Adela is the only character in La casa de Bernarda-AlbaCto' accept 

the t; eauty'and freedom of nature as an impcrtant-part in her life. '"Judith 

Bull correctlý'interprets' that her, recognition of `the, 'stallion as- a handsomej 

powerful creat, ure'an her 'siýster's: -a hý6r interest in nature set her apart from 

"In poetic terms) '"she' i's' the'only one whose vision is not restricted by the 

roof of the houseq and whose virility does not waste away inside the white 
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sepulchre. " 8 
She alone wishes to know the meaning behind thelmpular saying: 

"Santa Bzrrbara benditaý 
que en el cielo eSta's escrita 
con papel y agua bendita. 11 (P 1516 ) 

Bernarda's unwillingness to explain the rhyme might well beg as Miss 

Bull suggestsq that the issue could exidanger her authority. Indeed the 

outward appearance of harmony she is eager to maintain would find a strong 

reinforcement in the power wieldea by the anclanos. Howeverg Bernarda's 

reactions raise another point; Adela is the only one to find in the natural 

world an example of the freedom which she so desires. Upholders of tradition 

can and indeed must resort to looking inwards2, that is into the lives of 

their neighbours and the social order of the village rather than outwards, 

for outside lies freedom and danger anithe fertility which would quickly 
0 

influence the individual. 

Lorca - An Instinctive Anarchist? 

Spanish anarchism is traditionally strongly idealist and moral in 

character. The anarchist's aims were to attain his utopiaq by force if 

necessaryq by reconstructing primitive agrarian conditions to enable the 

village as a group to work the, land and share its produce. 
9 The nature 

of its ideals was however so idealistic that the practice of, anarchism 

could only last while intolerable conditions made--the'peasants revolt. ' 

The Anarchist magazine, La revista bianca, ý r-ummed-up-its-party's keyýpolicy 

in 1931: "Pon'la tierrat patrimonio'de todos Jos hombres, -en las manoS de 

todos los hombres. La propiedadý en perjuicio de., los' mas debilesp es una 

inmoralidad c"on'den, ada por todas las leyes nturales. Ilko The importance 

Spanish anarchists and'especially their'founderl, 3akunin placed-on a natural 

order of existence b'ears'a certain resemblance to'Lorca's personal'philosophy 

as expressed in'-his literature, This is not so improbable'as may first- 
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appear. The poet was educated in Andalusia where the peasants lived i# 

extremely bad conditions. They were under the complete domination of the 

property owners and worked the land for a mere pittance. Brenan viewed 

the situation in this light: 

... the cacique system is atit-sworst in Andalusia and regularly 
at every election Catholic-donservative deputies are returned 
for Anarchist constituencies. 'When force ceases to be possibleg 
bribery takes its placeg and down to the last election of 1936 
tens of thousands of starving labourers took 'the money or promises 
of work of tne landlords and voted for their candidates. 

Dren though the mature Lorca spent most of his time in Madridý he would 

surely have been aware of the social injustices taking place in his native 

land. The auvantage of the country way of life2 which he stressed in hie 

work2 was in this respect an opinion shared by the labourers themselves, 

who wanted to live off the land. His distrust of modern society was rooted 

in what he considered to be its basic fault: its artificiality. Brenan's 

description of Bakunin's theory shows then how near Lorca was to the 

anarchist ideology: 

One will see from this tht if Bakunin wishes to destroy 
the state , -he c. ompeneates, for it by attaching a new 
imp'ortance to society. For society is or should b'e'"the 
fluid in whicli , men must live if -they are ý0"draw, the-ir 

_proper nourish, meýfit. ---I'n the present'bourgeoi Is world' . men 
are starvedyithout knowing it. He-'. 'the'refore'maintained 
that a free soci , 6t will nece's'sa'rily"" 

I. ýII- 
Y- "create strong 

und-e'rstanding men and'dccepts with"ou't 
, 
fear'aýstrengthening 

J, great conservative" 
, 
forces'-týat"ý'g'o've'r"n", socie'ties',, - 

custom and public opinion', - "'which 'tire , go ,o, d "Ib I ecau Is, eI they I are 
natural". 6omething must be said about the word "natural", 
for it is one of the keys to Bakunin's ideas. 'He was greatly 

by thegrowing. artificiality of modern life, which 
lie' thought could only be'arrested by'-slome "very'deep*'trans- 

-.. "formation, lin 
the structure of society. And just as all 

artificiality "in his'eyes'was bad, "so"all ýInatxirell"was 'good. 
This is why destruction plays so large a part in Bakunin's 
theories and planning for the future so little. (The passion 
for destruction, -he once said, is also a creative passion. ) 
He believed that if the State and rule of force it stood forv 
could only be destroyed with all those little components that 
separate men from one another2 nature would cause new and 
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better social organisms to arise to fill their place. 
He forgotq no doubtq that once just such a catastrophe 
occurred in Europe and that what grew up was not 
anarchismg but the horrible and cruel anarchy of the 
early feudal age. As we shall see laterg there lies 

12 
at the root of anarchism a fatal paradox. 

At first sight it seems that the custom and public opinion Bakunin so 

admired were indeed criticized by Lorca. If one noticesq however, that 

this is qualified in the statement by the adjective "natural", it is 

possible to argue that the artist2 who disliked intensely the artificial 

codes of behaviour which fossilized traditional communitiesq admired 

also the intrinsic qualiti6s of honour, wit and sensibility of the 

peasant portrayed by the'servantsp maids and'young girls in his plays. 

As I have already examinedp the author abhorred violence perpetrated by 

one part of society on the other; therefore his support of anarchist 

doctrine was probably unconscious and confined to its theoretical not 

practical application. On the other hand the criticism of the convention 

of marriage one can deduce from the plays drew him quite firmly to the 

anarchist Philosophy of free love: 

El estado pretende que el matrimoniop o bien sea la union 
-del hombre y la mujer para constituirse una familiag sea 
sancionado, y autorizado por la ley y por la religion; el 
anarquismo anhela que el hombre y la mujer se unan libre-. 
menteg impulsados por sus propios sentimientos de, afinidad 

Iy lazos de veruadero amorý sin sanciones. de intermediarioa 
de ninguna especie, porque el, amor legalizadc, deja de ser amor 
por estar tenido con el sentido com-cm y cpn las leyas de-la 13 
naturaleza. 

However tenuous the connection may seem2 it does reassert the instinct- 

iveisocial feelings Lorca possessed and his sympathy for the ordinary people 

of Spain. 
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Natural Man and Woman 

jMira la tierral mujer! 
Y al hijot si le tenemosý 
te pido que le ensen'emos 
su fe desde el primer d: (a. 
Que a nuestra tierra venereq 
que ellaý cuando se la quiere, 14 
se cLa todo. 

The above verse, taken from the poem 'Estampas castellanas' written 

in 1929, marks the love man felt for the land which surrounds him and on 

which he is dependent. Lorca never lost his love. for the countryside 

which he first felt as a child in Fuentevaqueros. He translated his 

affection and knowledge of man's association, with nature through popular 

symbols. BY-; using these symbols he also indicatecL to what extent society 

was trying to reject the simple 'structure of country attitudes for 

something rational and artificial. As we have seen) the characters in 

his plays are roughly divided into two groups; those who feel a strong 

affinity with the earth - generally servants and common folk and individuals 

dominted by passion - and on the other hand, those who try to brush it aside. 

Of course, the Uramatist is also pointing out that the strong intimacy 

between the country dweller and nature unconsciously moulds himq and 

proc - Luces a completely cLifferent culture than the mate ri alistilc soý Oi qtY'Of 

. Large towns and cities. Indeed the seiting"of Poema del cante -jondo, 

some parts of the Romancer6 gitano, 
_ 

Bodas_"de"-sangre, '. La casa de Bernarda 

Alba, Yerma and La Za: pa: týra'-prodigý2sa"ar'e"ec oes of the land where he h`ý 

lived: 

tierra secal, 
tierra quieta 
que de noches 15 

, inmensas .... 
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I do not intend to give a detailed analysis of folkloric symbols in 

Lorca's poems and plays; instead I prefer to deal with their relationship 

with man and his environmentl concentrating on the most important symbols 

only. 

Tiae most intimEte parallel forged between man and the ntural universe 

lies in the shared fertility of man and earth. Bodas de sangre is 

especially concerned with a relationship between the two which go beyond 

death. Man's virility is constantly compared to the abundant quality of 

the land around him. The Madre regrets the passing of her son into dust 

but even so she refuses to call the place where her menfolk are buried 

a cemetery, preferring to think of them as having returned to, -their 'home': 

"Pero no; camposanto, no, aamposanto) no; lecho dd tierraq cama que los 

cobija y que los mece por el cielo., ''(p 1267/8)'- When, as in the case of 

the Novio and later Juan2 man is unable to be fertile, he has failed in 

his missionj for he has interrupted nature's reproductive cycle and -s6t 

man out of rhythm with the earth. 

Lorca generally surrounds his characters with a windy atmosphere 

which is half sensual, half threatening. As he acknowledged, its 

presence is traditionally found in popular verse:; 

Pero lo que en los 
- ppoemas dellcante jondo' ýSe 

acusa c0mo 
admirable realidad poe an on_. ýýtica es la extr 'a materializaoi*' del 
viento, que hanconseguido muchas coplas., 

El viento es personaje que sale e'n'los ultimos momentos 
sentimentalesý aparece. como un gigante, preocUpado de - derribar estrellas y disparar nebulosas, pero en ningan 

-que hable-y consuele, comoen los poema, popular. he visfo 
nuestros (P 49) 

Preciosaý like, the Nin""a in 'Arboleq Arbolej, is pursued by this 

gigantic monster: 
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NinUg deja que'levante 
tu vestido para verte. 
Abre en mis dedos antiguos 
la rosa azul de tu vientre. 

jPreciosa tira el pandero 
y corre sin detenerse. 
El viento - hombr(fn la persigue 
con una espada caliente. (P 427) 

So the wind is an erotic force, his sword a phallic symbol which tries 

to Ideflower' girls; it is in fact the exterior manifestation of the pull 

of nature on woman in particular to act according to her sexual urges, 

rather than be tied by the conventions of society. Similarly in his plays, 

there exists allusions to the, wind that imply sexual activity. Thus 

Perlimplfn asks after his wedding. night with Belisa why the balconies 

are open and his wife replies "Forque esta. noche ha corrido el aire 

oomorancall (p 998). 'The girls in La casa de Bernarda Alba want the 

doors open to allow a draught of air to enter to cool their fevered 

emotions. Adela tells her, sisters she will go to the doorway to get a 

breath of fresh air and characteristically her sisters insist on 

accompanying her for they want a freedom they are afraid to seek by 

themselves. 

The breeze also suggests violence2 a violence which sometimes cannot 

be restrained. Its force damages all 
tý6 

roses inýDon'a, Rositals garden 

just before. the women prepare to leave the__49usel., 
_as. 

if. ý'to, destroy all 

they will leave behind. At the very end of Yerma, Juan decides to act 

against a situation which doeS. not exist physically but which he feels 

all around him: "Ha llegado el ultimo minutctl. de. resistir este continuo 

lamento por cosas oscura , s, fuera de ja vidal', por co. 3as que esta"'n en el 

aire. " (P 1347) However the reaction of his wife contrasts strongly wit)i 

his opinion. She believes that things of nature are as real and important 
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as any social values. The Madre comparea man to the wind; both are 

free, but in freedom lies the danger of the unknown. Traditionally 

the wind is a shadowy dangerous and unknown figure q feared by gipsies 

who think the wind is the devil sneezing! 

Lorca shares the passion for water which inspired the Arab 

occupiers of Granada to build the fountains and construct water courses 

wheroýver possible. In a letter he wrote to Melchor Fernandez Almagro 

in 1923 he described what fxee-flowing water meant to him: 

Ya se. estg terminando mi temporada de campop pues dentro de 
pocos dias'regresaremos a Granada, y de all, es probable e 
que a IISlaga (la ciudad que m, <s quiero de toda Andalucia2 
por su maravillosa y emocionante sensualidad en carne viva)l 
donde veriý el mar2, la -6nica fuerza que me atormenta y me tiýrba 
de la Natýraleza que el cielo! 

illucho mas. ' 

Ahora mismo me pondria a-decirte muchas cosas del mr ... 
'ipero para que-las oyera el mar. ' Prente al mar olvido mi 

sexo) mi condicidn, mi almal mi don de lagrimas ... Itodo. ' 
0* solo me pincha 

.' 
el corazon un ýpdo deseo de imitarlo y de 16 

quedarme como ell amargol foSforico y desvelado eternamente. 

The attraction for the symbolic quality of water remained with Lorca 

all his life (although paradoxically it is widely reported that he was 

afraid of the sea and was extremely reluctant to bathe in it). 

The four Muleros in Cantos populares go to the-river, essentially a 

place of freedom, while''several poems in. Canciones, proclaim the 

liberty water enjoys: 'ý 

AguaLcLS11cLe vas? 
Riyendo voy por el rio 
a las orillas del mar* 
Mar adonde vas? 

e Rio arriba voy buscando 17 
fuente. donde descansar. - 

/ 
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Banks and Eliores provide the ne4rest sanctuary for man. Both 'San 

Rafael' and 'San-Iliguell contain allusions to river banks and the second 

poem underlines the unrestrained course of water which is like the 

strength of passion man must not unleash: 

ol Y el agua se pone fria 
para que nadie la-toque. 
Agua loca y descubierta 
por el monteo monteo montO. 

0&** 40 000 

El mar baila por la. --playag 
un poema de, balcones. 
Las orillas de la luna 
pierden juncosg ganan voces. (P 438/9) 

The gipsy leads the Casada Infiel to the river and after their night of 

passion they wash in its water, so clearly itSfreedom make it an ideal 

place to jettison morality. 

Constant references are made by the characters in Bodas de sangre 

to the importance of water in country life. The Madre tells her son 

that his father would have covered the scrub'land where the Novia lives 

with trees, even if he had to look for water in order to make the earth 

fertile. Paradoxically2 when the Zapatero swallows his saliva, he is"" 

symbolically denying his virility, an attitude frowned'upon with deep 

suspicion by the ordinary Spanish male. The marriage of the young couple 

in Bodas de_sangre. brings songs of joy which recognize a union that should 

be productivet 

läONARM La manana de casada 
la corona te ponemos. 

FIU TER iP. ara que el campo se alegre 
con el agua de tu pelo! (p 1221) 
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But the Novio is only a stream while the bride compares Leonardo to 

a raging torrentý "un. rio oscuro", Hence the social institution of 

marriage is gravely undermined by nEtural impulses, whichq as the Suegra 

and Nuier singg cannot be controlled: 

Nanaý nino) nana 
del caballo grande 
que no quiso el agua. 
K agua era negra 
dentro de las ramas. 
Cuando llega al puente 
se detiene y panta. 
jQuien diraq mi niFlo, 
lo que tidne el agua 
con su larga cola 
por su verde sala? (p 1184) 

Villegas justly sees the woman's song as an indication of the eventual 

willingness of the horse to drink, fdr it can no longer hold back its 

emotions; similarly Leonardo struggles uselessly to reject his natural 

inclinations. "han comprondido que el dique que contenia la energila 

acumulada se ha resquebrejado. " 18 

It is ironic that while the lover cannot control his passion, Juan 

lets his passion die* His wife hopes to remedy the situation by urging 

him to go to the river and bathe andGthen go to the roof and be soaked 

by the raing a double allusion to the fertility of water which'she longs 

to be continued in her husband. Indeed the only viýile'man she likes 

is VillIctorg'significantly a shapherd9a father figure. While the two 

talk she believes 'she hears a'song'sung in, a voice which she compares 

to a 11chorro de agu'., all. (p'1296) 'Juan is described as" adry man who 

't symbolically refuses hoards up water during the night for, his'landý,, bu 

to use some of it to give Yerma, the satisfaction she longs, 
_for., 

Instead, 

- of being with, hiB wife at, 'nightq he is on hl-s, land., in order to make it 

more fertile. 
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Estare toda la noche regando. Viene poca agua, 
es mfa hasta la salida del sol y tengo que defenderla 
contra los ladrones. Te acueptas y te duejmes. 
YERMA (Dramatica. ) jMe dormire., (sale. ) (P 1300) 

His miserliness is so deep that he guards both his material and his 

sexual possessions, water and semen. Refusing to give lifeg he is 

contradicting the statement the Vieja makes on his wife: "Los hijos 

llegan como el aguall (p 1288). 

The dryness which is inherent in Juan spreads to Yermag It is 

too late whený at the end of the play, the husband drinksy for his 

partnerts thirst can no longer be satisfied. Yerma's barrenness 

gradually becomes an increasingly desperate problem as time passes. 

To highlight this, the Lavandera's songsq which scorn the barren wife 

and praise the power of water: 

Dime si tu marido, 
guarda semilla 
para que el agua cante 
pOr tu camisa., 
Las ropas de mi ni-no. -, 
vengo a lavar 
para que tome al agua 
lecciones de cristal. (P 1307) 

anticipate the song of the Hembra and Macho, which delight in the contact 

between nature and man. Although Yerma firmly mintains her conviction in 

the ease of reproduction which she expressed in song. ' 

r Pero tiA has'de veni mor, mi ninop 
porque, el agua da sal, la tierra fratay 

"ida -'iieiýn6 -y'nuestro vientre"gua S hijos,. " 
como'la nube lleva dulce lluvia. - (P 1316) 

she cannot reconcile herself to an easyq spontaneous relationship with 

her husband which'would bring about the : subject of her dreams.,,,,, As C. B. Morris 

states, "The Viejals conviction2 which she repeats in her confrontation 

A 
with Yerma in the Iasi actp that children "B'stan hechos de saliva,, (iii, ii) 
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is one that Yerma instinctively rejects; to Juan's command of 
.e 

19 

"Besame asif! " she replies with prudish repugnance "Eso nunca" (iii, ii)"* 

Her final attempt to conceive through the pagan magic of the romer: ra 

again brings her into contact with waterp water is metaphysical as well 

as physical. Maria exclaims that there exists "Un ri"o de hombres solos 
4 

baja esas sierras" (P 1338) who are waiting to give their abundant fertility 

to help barren women, and the Vieja offers her son to Yerma. The young 

woman's reply is devastatingly frank; she compares the son to a glass of 

water when she needs gallons of it to satisfy her thirst. 

The girls in La casa-deýBernarda Alba are constantly pacing the house 

to drink water. Adela in particulaý? feels the necessity to drink as often 

as possible. Revealingly, when the horses are locked up and trying to get 

out she goes out for water, thus demonstrating that she will not be locked 

up like the matesq but she will choose to meet the stallion/man and look 

for the fertilitywater gives, In fantasy Adela escapes, to the riverside 

to meet Pepe while Maria Josefa escapes to the seashore to satisfy her 

erotic longings. Lorca cieverly introduces Pepe as a symbol df the sea 

when La Poncia points out: 

"Cuando un4 no se puede con el mar"... (p 1520). 

But the house and the town in which'the family,, of, Bernarda,,. live, are.. 

bounded by, water which is not free-flowiog but as stagnant. as the social 

system of the village. The mother, admits, *the reality, of the physical 

rot of the,. villageg which in-turn isl, symbolic. of"its spiritual life: 

"Es asi"' como se tiene c' en este maldito pueblo sin rfog que hablar, 
-,, ' 

pueblo de., pozosq donde siempre se bebe el agua. con miedo de que este*' 
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envenenada. " (P 1450) E. Martinez Lopez discusses how important 

the local Granadian setting was to the author throughout liisý life% 

IT1 aljibe, los cauces oseuýosg las hondas c-ýsternasq el agua estanoadag 

fija en un puntol que tanto obsesiono' a Lorca, es ciertamente el mejor 

11 
19 

y Mas granadino simbolo de esta Granada de la pena. " This is true 

not just in his essays on Granada but in his conception of village life 

in the South of Spain in particular. Indeed, Lor6a's'reply to a homage 

paid to him by his home village of Puentevaqueros in 1929 points out 

the value of water emotionally and physically on small -communities: 

Y ya que estamos juntos - aln-ade - no quiero deiar 
de elogiar vuestra maravillosa fuente de agua fresca. 
La fuente del agua es uno de los motivos que mgs definen 
la personalidad de este pueblecito. Los 2ýeblos que no 
tienen fuente publica son insociablesq timidosg apocados. 

00600b00406000 
El pueb10 sin fuente es cerradoe c0m0 Oscurecido, y cada 
casa es un mundo aparte que se defiende del vecino. (p 1697) 

The pozo in La casa de Bernarda Alba symbolises the restricted and 

artificial force on which the village centres its life. This stagnant 

water is constantly contrasted with the freedom of flowing 'water_*' ", It_even 

becomesq as Martirio calls it, a "pozo de veneno, 19 for, like passion that 

cannot flow freely, water builds up until it becomes'a floo , d- . of des'ti-actione 

The dried up well also indicates -the sterilit*y, of the're"gime maintained by 

Bernarda. Furthermore, it refle ,cI ts-her own charac , ter; _- , she is 'dried' up" to 

such an extent that she wants to kill'natural-passion and repress life. Her 

insistent cruelty in keepinill her* mother away from ll-f 'or tlie more' the we 

reason that the neighbours might see her reveals the harshness of her 

personalitY. 
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Lorca has utilized the popular symbols of his ancestors to make 

allusions to thirstp joining water and heat to emphasize the frustrations 

of his protagonists. Neumann noted the sexual importance of thirstv 

T, ven today sexual symbolism is still colored by alimentary 
symbolism. In the fertility ritual sexuality and nourish- 
ment are related; the sexual actq which induces fertility, 
guarantees the fertility of the earth and hence man's 
nourishmentý and linguistically the two spheres a, 3ýe also 
connected. Hunger and satiety, desire and satisfactiong 
thirst and siaking, are, symbolic concepts that are equally 
valid for both of them. 

I Ciirianita asks where she can find water to cure her raging thirst, the 

A Joven in. Asi que pasen cinco aSos drinks a glass of water to stop the 

burning passion which exists inside his body. Unconsciously, the 

characters are asking for help to relieve their overpowering desire 

for sexual activity. Perlimplin, 'gives-a'clear'er indication of the 

link between thirst and-the need for sexual-fulfilment when he learns 

that Marcolfa wants him to marry: 

00, 
e PERLIMPLIN jAy Maroolfal-YAroolfa! jEn qu" mundo me vas 

a meter?. 

IMCOLFA En el mundo del matrimonio. 

PERLDIPLIN Ls*i te soy francoý siento una sed .... ZPor 
que no me traes agua?. (p 986/7) 

Adela in particular repeatedly voices her desire to drink water and 

20 

even wakes during the night. Having experienced,, some sexual satisfaction, 

she wants. complete fulfilment, which of course would place her outside 

society. Similarly, the heat of the character's passion is paralleled 

by the physical warmth of the landq the one emphasizing and underlining, 

the other. 

;.. Iýý, ) -- Ir 

she wants. complete fulfilmentg which of course would place her outside 

society. Similarlyý the heat of the character's passion is paralleled 
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The poem 'Thamar y Amnon' develops against a setting of dry, 

scorched earth which is a perfect backoloth for., Annýnl a parched, 

feverish lust for his sister: 

Yedra delescalofrio 
cubre su carne quemada. (P 465) 

And in an equally erotic atmosphereg although less tense, Preciosa 

is pursued by the "espada caliente" of the wind. The Joven is similar 

to Juan in this instance for the latter does not want the sun to dry 

up the water which irrigates his fieldst but is not aware of the effect 

heat has on his wife. Knowinglyt, 'the fourth Lavandýra likens the heat in 

the couple's home to hell: 

Cada hora que transcurre'aum&nta elýinfierno 

,7 
sus cuna Ella R dasy sin despegar los labios, 

el dia las paredesj, fr 
, 
iegan l6i'o0biesq' limý 

los cristalesp dan aceite a la soleria, pues 
umbra la-vivienda mas-arde por'dentro 

en aquella casa. 
blanquean todo 

ian con vaho 
cuando mas rel- 

(P 1304) 

Heat and, passion are symbolically equated in the play when the Yacho 

sings of the burning power of the naked body of a pretty wife, and the 

second Mujer asks God to calm the fury of her desire for a child by 

cooling with His hand the cinders she feels on her face (P 1339). In 

the same way the daughters in Lorca's last play feel such heat inside 

the house (which, it must be notedq Ber'narda. has unwittingly produced 

by locking the doors and barring the windows so that no wind enters the 

house) that they are suffocated. The Segadores (whose passions are 

immediately satisfied) are not affected by the heatq while in contrast 

Martirio simply cannot stand the strength of the heat and eagerly awaits 

the winter: 
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DIELIA ZQue' te pasaT 

M TIRIO Me sienta mal el Calor. 

. PJIELIA Z No es mas que eso? 

0 MARTIRICF Estoy deseando que llegue noviembre$ los dias de 
lluvias, la escarcha2 todo lo que no sea este 
verano interminable. (P 1488) 

It is in Bodas de tangre. where heat is most intimately linked to 

passion. The Novia and Leonrdo, are drawn together by the warmth of 

their desires which unless satisfied will burn them to death. The girl 

describes why she ran off with her lover by calling herself a llmujer, ' 

quemada" who needed to be drenched not by the small stream of the fiaý I ace' 

but by the dark river of Leonardo. However-the Novial like her mother, 

lives in the secanos where heat withers all attempts to make the land 

fertile. It is as if the girl has been contaminated by the steril'ity 

of the land in which she lives; she can only bring destructionýto those 

around her. Lorca implicitly echoes her fate when Leonardo foresees the 

outcome of their action: 

"Be abrasa lumbre con lumbre. 
La misma llama, pequdna, 
mata dos espigas juntas. 11 (p 1259Y 

Death is associated with snow, and ice. The Yujer calls the dead 

Leonardo a mound of snow. Coldness also symbolizes not only a physical 

death but a mental one. Thamar's rigidity is contrasted with the heat 

of Amnon's passion; five frozen doves lie at her feet and Yerma knows 

that if she accepts her husband's offer for her to look after one of 

his relative's children her arms will freeze if she holds him. Lorca 
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focuses attention most sharply on the chilliness of death in Doga 

Rosita la soltera. The rose which symbolizes the rapidity with which 

lif e passes and opportunities die is killed by the xdld: 

Abierta estaba la rosa, 
pero la tarde llegabae 
y un rumor de nieve triste 
le fue pesando las ramas; 
cuando la sombra volviag 
cuando el ruiseftor cantaba, 
como una muerta deýpena 

se puso transida y blanca; (P 1404) 

Coldness comes inevitably to kill passion. Lorca is intent on underlining 

how death brings finality and with it a regret that life is not exper- 

ienced according to desires but according to society. 

An individual's inclinations can only be followed when he is 

surrounded by ,ý completely natural environment. Lorca concentrated throughout 

his literarywork on the olive grove and river bank as examples of man's 

intimacy with nature.. The 'Poema, de. la sigtiriya gitanal in Poema del cante 

jondo ishows the olivar as a place entirely, surrounded by nature, away 

from. man-made constraintsq and 'Preciosa y el airel takes the ndter one stage 

further by revealingthat Preciosa is near olive trees when the wind tries 

to seduceher.. The countryside is a place of freedom in Lorca's three 

major tragediesp a place traditionally associated with men, for they work 

in the fields while women stay at home. ý 

The'two lovers in Bodas de-sangre penetrate the heart of a wood in 

an attempt to merge int'o natiire and be lost to society. Yerma intends 

to go to the olive grove to fetch her husband his food; and the Segadores 
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in La casa de Bernarda Alba, come from the mountains and assert their 

sexual passion by taking a prostitute to the olive groves: 

LA FONCIA». >, -, m. 7 lejos. Vinieron de los montes. 
iklegres. ' iComo grboles quemados. ' iDando 
voces y arrojando piedras! Anoche llego 
al pueblo una mujer vestida de lentejuelas 
y que bailaba, con un acordeeng y quince 
deýellos la contrataron para llevarsela 
al olivar. Yo los vi de lejos. El que 
la Cöntataba era un muchacho de ojos verdes, 
apretado como una gavilla de trigo. (P 1485) 

La Poncials comparison of the youth with an ear of wheat is derived 

from traditbnal associationý which compares, the fertility of nature 

with that of man. Lorca cleverly ties another knot in the chain of 

events by noting that Adela'has straw on her skirt; -obviously she 

has been in the pajar with Pepe. -, Apart from the religious connotation 

of wheat with the bread: of life which the poet explored in his youthful 

work2 he concentrates on its symbolic connotation of fertility. In 

Bodas de_sangre the wedding guests are offered trays of wheat2 an 

optimistic indication of the fertile future of the new marriage and of 

man's dependence on the earth) for without its produce he cannot survive. 

The Madre's comparison of men to wheat - "Los hombreag hombres; el'trigo 

trigo" (p 1174) refers again to the similarity of the two phenomena.. 

. Lorca, used his knowledge of folklore and-the, popular., speech of 

country people to insertAnto, the-fabric of his. playý'Symjýols of wheat, 

as we have just seeng and, especiallyi'f lowers*, -, -. Iý: Is`worth remembering 

Alberichl a assessmerit of this . symbolism:,, - 

V 
V: 
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Esta costumbre tan antigua, que ahora tan inocente2 
ha tenido sin duda en su origen un significado erotico, 
basado en el hecho de ser las flores los drganos 

sexualesq de las plantas. Lo que ha hecho Lorca esq 
simplemente invertir la direccidn del piropog que 21 
ahora va de la hembra al vard'n en vez de lo contrario. 

a 
Of coursel Lorca did, resort to flower symbolism for women, s 

especially to those popular poems concerned with the attempts of the wind 

to seduce young women: 

I'No vayas solita al campo 
cuando sopla el aire recio; 
porque las ni'nas son flores 

#122 que hasta las deshoja el viento. 

. 
Dona Rosita is structured on the paraýlel state of the rose nurtured 

by the uncle, and the existence of Rosita. Lorca himself expressed*his 

intention behind the symbolism: 

DoRa Rosita tiene un tio que es bot'anico. Su fino 
arte consigue una rosa que el llama la rosa mutgbile, 
flor que por la man'ana es roja; mas roja al mediodia; 
ala tarde blancag y por la noche se deshace. Esta 
flor es como el simbolo del pensamiento que he querido 
recoger*en Don'a Rosita. ' Pensamiento que la propia ý(P 1800 doncella repite una.. y otra vezg a lo largo de la comedia.... 

However, 
. 
he did use flower symbolism much more widely to underline the 

fertile, flamboyant nature of man. I do not intend to list in great 

detail the symbols he usedq but I do wish to pick out several that are 
23 

most important to the understanding of this concept. The Novia in 

Asi an -que pasen cinco 'os orders the Criada to throw away the flowers 

brought t6 her by her fiance. 6ymbolically she is rejecting the potential 
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virility of her suitor. The mother in Bodas de sangre refers to the 

virility of her dead husband and son by calling them geraniums. She 

also deprecates the former association. of Leonardo and the fiancee by 

referring to the adelfa9traditionally a plant that first has 4-ptdýty 

flower and-then turns bitter. 24 The fertility rites praised not only 

in the romeria, but in the songs of the Lavanderas in, Yerma, are full 

of floral images - rosa, clavel, florg all refer to the virile power of the 

male. Correa includes them, in the overall atmosphere of mythic fertility 

created by the dramatist: 

las canciones liricas de Yerma con su aureola de magico 
acontecer, -su denso ritualismog la., presencia actuante del 
cosm, gä y los encadenamientos metafOricos alrededor de la 
venida ctel ninog los-simbolos de la flor, el : Gorecimientog 
la luz y ciertos conceptos arquitipicos, nos transportan a 
la concepci6n mitica-del-hombre en el vientre de la mujerg y 
en tal virtud , le asignan en pue sto como figura m: rtioa del 
universo. 

25 

But. the frequent references to flowers indicate more than a mythic 

relationship between man and nature; they point to an unconscious union of 

man with, the natural ýiorld against the artificiality, of social regulations. 

This is especitlly seen in Lorca's treatment of orange blossoms and the'' 

bricLe's crown., -In one of hig early poems he shows how easily the,, purity 

of orange-, blossom can be spoilt: 

La naranja es la tristeza 
del azahar profanado, 
pues se tomxýfuego y oro 
lo que antes fue-puro y blanco. (p 258) 

The next major referenc e to i ts., fragility comes much later in Asf que pasen 

cinco aSos when the Muchacha-sings of losing her crown and, then finding, it. 

The Novia more explicitly. rejects the conventions linked with orange blossom 

in Bodas de Sangre. She protests against a marriage with. a man. she, does not 

love, her crown of azahar and by extension the conventional institution of,, 
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marriage. The Criada's cry of horror emphasizes the rebellious quality 

of her act: 

No son horas de ponerse triste, (Animosa) Trao el azahar. 
(La Novia tira el azahar. ) iNin'a! ! Qu6 castigo pides tirando 
al suelo la corona? iLevanta esa frente! ZEs que no te 
quieres casar? Dilo. Todavfa te puedes arrepentir. (p 1208) 

4 

However, the dramatist had added one extremely important detail: the orange 

blossom is made of wax; it is-as artificial 'as the"Noviols'love for the 

girl. Although the fiance' claims its artificiality is an advantage as 

it will last for ever, it mirrors the Novia's false emotions for him. 

Finally she escapes with Leonardo with 'Ila corona puesta. 11 The visual 

mark of purity becomes ironical and useless. Later she appears without 

the orange blossom; in other words she-has rejected convention and 

accepted her role as an adulteress. She has cast off the potential peace 

and security of the corona to seek true fulfilment'outaide society. It 

is interesting to note that while the Novia's crown of flowers is 

artificial when she follows social rules and gets married, the crown put 

on the head of Paca la Rosita, the prostitute in La casa de Bernarda Alba 

is macle of real flowers even though she is contravening' the customs of 

society. The irony of the probtitute's crown flouts social decency, 

but Lorca, I believe, is quietly injecting his personal viewpoint by such 

close attention to detail. He is saying that what is natural is right 

and if it upsets society it'shows the folly and antiquited falseness of 

its, struoture. 

When'Lorea uses ýirýd'symbolism in his dr . ama, he generally confines 

himself to the 'traditional meanings indi cýt e d', by "-Alberich t llel. 'deseo 

insatisfecho de cohabitacidn, -y el''pajaro ha sido, --desde tiempos 

26 
imemorables, una figuraciSri"folklori6a del mieiabro, viril". In . El amor 

. 
de Don Perlimplin ; Eý flock'of'black paper birds fly pa'st the balcony; -they 

indi oate*firstly that the marriage is; "like the'birdsý'artificial, and 

secondly that Belisa's passion, which is n6t'satisfied by her husbandp will 
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bring about the disaster of death (whose popular colour is black). So 

their strange appearance gives the preliminary warning of the tragic tone 

at the end of the play. In Yerma the Lavanderas encourage enjoyment of 

sexual intercourset comparing man's penetration to a bird's restless flightt 

Y abrir el vientre a pajarOB sin sueRo 

cuando a la puerta llama temblando el invierno. (p 1308) 

In an earlier scene Maria describes the sensation of the new life within 

her as "un pajaro I apretacLo en la mano" (p 1ýbO)'an'd compares her child 

to a dove of lights 'Tero la noche que nos casamos me lo decia 

0, constantemente con su boca puesta. en mi mejillap tanto que a mi me parece 

que mi niRo es un palomo de lumbre que ýl me deslizo' por-la oreja. " (p 1281) 

However some animal symbols reveal a violence and ferocity. '., - La 

Poncia compares her mistress to a lizardq for she is dry2 withered and 

flourishes in the arid2 sterile conditions ofther home. The maid also 

calls herself a dog whose master is Bernarda, and she acts as a guard dog 

to prevent the family from'escaping. Mar: (a Josefa compares her daughter 

and grand daughters as vicious'and ugly creatures just as the Vacina Amarilla 

calls the Zapatera's home the place for a lion or'hy6nar 

Berna d 
cara Haleoparda. 
Magdalena, 
cara, de hiena. (p 1523) 

, -But two ofýthe'main animal symbole, found-in; the work of Lorca arp, -, 

thbse"of, the'horse and the bull. The former is the symbol of unconscious 

instinct; it carries'man to his fate mindless of whether it should be a 

happy or tragic one., In strength and virility the horse is'an-obvious 

symbol', for man. ' -J Lorca repeatedly used it - throughout his career. He 

constantly associated the, rider and horse so closely that ý, they became. one 

and'share'- the-- same '6motions., -1 Thus, in 'Romance, del emplazado '_, both the 

-- Ti 
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horseman and his steed suffer from insomnia, while the 'Burla de Don 

Pedro a caballol equates the strength of th: e horse with the man's longing 

for food and sexual activity: 

Kontado en un agil 
caballo sin freno, 

0* venia en la busca 
del pan y del beso. (P 461) 

The women in some of, Lorca's plays compare to horses the men who 

have so much power over thems Mariana Pineda declares that she is tied 

to a force greater, than herself: 

jAbrej Clavela: Soy una majer 

que va atada a la cola de un caballo. (p 848) 

The Zapatera dreams that her fantasy loverg Emiliog has a fine horse 

with-a long white tail which reaches the water of a stream. These 

two allusions underline man's sexual power and woman's sexual frustration. 

Leonardo's horse in Bodas de sangre is so clearly drawn that he 

becomes a vital charitacter in'the play. He reflects the passionate power and 

virility of his master by the speed with which he gallops to the Novia. 

In the imPortant lullaby sung by Leonrdo's wife and mother, the horset' 

which struggles to avoid'drinking the wat'er he is so near to'V'parallelý 

the two lovers who are so near to'fulfilling their passion2 but unable 

to achieve, a. peaceful existence together. Leonardo also claims that his 

steed carries, him off to his lover: 

Pero montaba a caballo 

ý, y-el-caballo iba a tu''juerta. ,. - (p 1258) 

He generally rides to see the Novia at such a frantic speed that the sweat 

pours off his, mount. The girl is quick to note the influence man and horse 

have on a woman: "Un hombre con su caballo sabe mucho y puede mucho para 

pocLer estrujar a una muchacha metida en un desierto. ll (p 1214) 
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It is not surprising that his wife links the disappearance of 

Leonardo with his horse, such is their intimacy. Consequently the Novio 

wants a horse to ride after the pair2 and once he is mounted he is possessed 

by a feeling of violent anger equalling the passion felt by Leomrdo for the 

girl. Lorca has plucked from the traditional personality of the horse his 
. 

strength, potential fertility2 speed and the unbridled passion which 

represent man's deepest instincts. 27 

La casa de Bernarda Alba examines the symbolic relationship between 

the stallion (man) and woman. The stallion is so intent on mating that 

he tries to knock down the walls of his stable; eventually Bernarda allows 

the horse to be turned out into the relative, freedom of the yard provided 

that the mares are kept well locked up: 

(LevantAdose furiosa. ) jHay que decir las cosas dos 
veces? iEchadlo que se revuelque en, los montones de 
paja! (ýausag y como hablando con'los,, ga: ýanes. ). Pues 
enperräd las pgtras en la cuadrag, pero, dejadlo libreg 
no sea que. nos eche abajo,. las-pareden. (P 1509) 

This speech is a direct reflection of her attitude towards men and women; 

her daughters-are kept in the house while men are free to go to the country, 

roam the streets and have relationships with prostitutes, simply because they 

have been born men. Indeed) there is another'aspect of the situation of the 

mares/womeng for they are both of good stock but both (with the'exception of 

Angustias)'will only fetch a low price at market and in marriage. This being 

so, Youngis interpretation'of these events is not a misrepresentation ofthe 

play but a total failure to I note the dichotomy between the sex 
I 
es': "Becaý se 

the stallion is prevented from matingý penned in-the coral, '-'he'tries'to braak 

down-its walls. Similarly thwarted in fulfilling their natural desires, 

28- - 'I 'II the women'try to break out of their prisons. " The white stallion fills the 
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darkness just as the unseen Pepe is in all the women' s minds. Neither 

the wife in Quimera is afraid of the horse, nor is Adela., who is the only 

one to acknowledge the beauty and power of nature. She is closely linked 

to the virility of the stallion/Pepe, for it rolled on the straw and Adela 

has straw on her skirt. (Likewise the Vieja describes the sexual charm of 

Yerma by revealing her effect on a stallions "jQaien puedd decir que este 

auerpo que tienes no es hermoso? Pisas, y al fondo de la calle relincha el 

caballo'. 1 (p 1288). ) Lorca, has emphasized in all his references to the horse 

that the horse's intimacy with nature and his power cannot easily be 

subjugated by society. 

Lorca also, used, the traditional symbols of the bull and the bull- 

fighter to reinforce man's virile image. This is especially so in the 

popular verse Lorca recreated: 'El cafS de Chinitas' reports the confident 

boast of Paquero that'he is a batter bullfighter than his brother; La Loca 

in Balcon is surrounded by toreritos who have to wait until she has 

29 
finished her washing before they can 

iully 
enjoy her compapy. The 

protagonist in 'Reyertal is compared to a toro just as the Madre in 

Bodas de sangre voices her di"elief that a bull of a man can be killed 

by a kni fe or a bullet: 11jY es justo y puede ser que una cosa pequena. como 

una pistola o una navaja pueda acabar con un hombreq que es un toro? " (P'1173) 

In Yerma a reference to 11toro nupcial" in the wedding songs precedes-a 

clearer allusion to man's virile role when, the Macho compares husbands to 

bulls and the, crowd urge him to symboiically'use on the woman the horns 

attached to his head (P 1342). However, the, hornsý which also gi-ve-, rise 

to an association; with the devil, appear in El amor de Don Perlimplin 

to show that the hero has been deceived by his wife and to mock his lack 

of the virility honoured by the tradition of the bullfight. 
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The knife or sword is at times used to represent man's penis and 

at other times to carry out the destruction of mang as the mother complained 

in Bodas de sdnpre. -Of course 2 it is ironical that man's own inventions 

can turn against him. The great wind in 'Preciosa y el airel is the 

proud possessor of an "espada caliente'19 a clear allusion to his lustfulness; 

however, the knife-seller in 'Di'alogo del amargol indicates the potential 

threat of the knife. This is developed in the play I have just mentiondd. 

The Madre's fear of knives is seen from the very beginning; she does not 

want her son to use one even for the purpose of cutting grapes. In teriible 

appreciation of the self-destructiveness of mang she sings a hymn to the 

cruel power of this diminutive object: 

Vecinas: con un cuchilloe 
con un euchillito$ 
en un 4a sen'aladoy entre las dosý y las tres, 
so mataron los dos hombresýdel amore 
Co-n uil cuchillo 
con un cuchillito 
queý apenas cabe en la manog 
pero quo penetra fino 
por las carnes asombradas 
y 4ue so para en el'sitio 
cLonde tiembla emmaraViada 
la oscura TaA del grito. (p 1271/2) 

I believe that it is now possible to assess the great and ever" 

increasing concern Lorca conveyed by means of symbqls with man's relationahip 

with nature. 

The Catholic Church 

Catholicism andits rituals appealed. to Lorca and rade a deep mark 

on him. Later, though, he beoaue disillusioned with Catholic dogma and 

was increasingly critical of its inability to4'guide modern society*- 
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Religion was no comfort to Lorca in his preoccupation with the horror 

waich accompanied death. It was physical decay that, repelled Lorca and 

made him question the possibility of an afterlife. Of course this obsession 

was not new: Quevedo had long since dwelt on man's worthlessness and 

physical corruptibility and the parish priest evokes the physical torment 

of sinners in Hell from the pulpit. 

Perhaps what is most striking in this aspect of the author's work 
J 

is that on two occasions death comes through the voluntary act of suicideq 

which is nothing less than a crime and a sin according to Catholic dogma. 

The title of the tale 'Suic I idio en Alejandrial (in Narraciones) directly 

challenges the policy of the Spanish church, while his final play ends on 

the suicide of the heroine. This, and the dramatist knew itv would have 

shocked any orthodox Catholic audience. And yet in La casa de Bernarda. Alba 

the curtain falls on a note of religious hypocrisy, for the mother, who 

observes the ceremonies of the Church, lies about. her daughter's suicide 

and declares her cLaughter to be a virgin. She needs to tell these lies in 

order to conform to the social and moral ideology of the Church. In two 

blows Lorca is, attacking the hypocrisy of s. ociety and the rigid uncom- 

passionate attitude of the Church towards those desperate enought to take 

their own life. It is not surprising that the dreadful tales of the fate 

of sinners narrated to the young from an early age are intended to prevent 

suicide or even the thought of it. 

_. : -, I wish_to, examineýin some detail-Ahe social character of, religion 

wliich-Lorca-drew in his-., work. But : rirst2 in order to achieve a balanced 

view of the traditions. of the Catholic-., Church painted by Lorcaq it will be 

useful to put into perspective, the role religion has played in the 
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clevelopment of Spain. 

i 

The strength of the Church originated in its struggle to drive 

out the Moors. The unifying force she 'had on all the regions of the 

country during the eight centuries of gradual reconquest gave the 

Church a powerfuly neo-military domination over the people. The 

Inquisition, which was created to maintain the purity of the faith, 

reinforced the Church's strength, while at the same time emphasizing 

its national characterg so that it could broadly claim allegiance from 

all spectra of society. Howeverv the year 1812 marked a radical change 

in its policiesq for it became involved i# the political battle of 

the Peninsular War. From then on it became automatically associated with 

the upper classes. 
30 The war in fact drove the Spanish, puablo away from 

the hitherto all powerful grip of the Church, especially as it increased 

its wealth and association with the rich as the years passed by. From 

the death of Alfonso XII to shortly before the Civil War it grew in 

political stature. The Qxieen Regent who succeeded Alfonso made a pact 

with the Church by giving it a considerable fortum to avert the danger 

of a Carlist uprising. At that period, too, the liberalization which 

was taking place in France was cauping-its clergy to emigrate to Spain; 

the result of this settlement was the tremendous i#crease in church 

buildings and institutions and the even greater dominance of the Jesuits. 

Opposing the increase of the middle and upper classes to Catholicismq the 

surge of anti-clericalism was not a new phenomenon; it had been alive 

in Spain for, many centuries.. Quevedols, satire against the clergy was 

an acrid example and popular verse had traditionally found the priest 
I 

an ideal object to attacks 

''Clerigos y confesores, 
Obispos y cardenales, 
'n el tr'ibunal de Dios 

,h 31 
seremos todos iguales. 
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The beginning of the twentieth century heralded further conflict 
/I 

between traditional Catholics and their critics. In 1901 Galdos 

ant i- clerical' play Electra was performed for the first time; it caused 

a furore and began the pressure to limit the numerous religious bodies 

and the powers they had inherited. However, / as Brenan aptly points 

out, the Church, instead of reaching for support in the main body of 

Spaing the pueblog consolidated its position and clearly showed itself 

to be a supporter of the ruling classes: 

Disdaining the slow work of example and persuasion, it has 

preferred to fall back on the authority of the State. Thus 
instead of meeting the SOcialists-. 

Iand', 
t, heAnarchists on their 

own ground with labour, organisationsý friendly societies and 
projects for social reforml, it'hasIconcentratecL its efforts., 
upon the, search for a, government that would suppress its 

enemies by force and restore, to, 'the Catholic religion the 

privileged positi 
, 
on it held-twollcenturies ago. This has meant 

that its action. has been., mainly,, political and2-, since its allies 
have n'aturallyb6en taken from the wealthiest and most reactionary 
classes2. that it. has- drawn upon. itself in, the_course of the 
struggle, the hostility, of every - decent or progressive f orce in 
the country ....... When one remembers' that this political 

intransigencog often covered the greatest laxity of conduct 
and more or less total absence of the Christian virtues, 
one cannot be surprised that the Church became, to large sections 
of Spaniards the symbol ', of 

I 
everything that was. -vile 9 stupid and 

hypocritical. ' The devotion of individual priests and monks, 
the sincerity and humanity which large numbers, of : ýpanish Cath6lics 
have I alwaýs showng was obscured by I the militant and reactionary 32 

, attitude of the hierarchy. 

By the end of the first decade of the twentieth century, civil marriages 

and funerals were increasing in number; and although peoP169' and more 

specifically women, still attended ceremonies and festivals, less Spaniaras 

were going regularly to mass or were sincerely committed to the Catholic 

dogma. Indeedq the rigidity of the Catholic Church was mtched by the 

equally extreme Position taken ag4inst it by the anti-clerical lobby. 

Just before the Republic criticism of the Church was becoming more vociferous 

and widespread. In a book concerned with examining the fundamental precepts 
L 
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of Catholic doctrines, Teologia y eugenesial Torrubiano Ripoll 

scathingly attacked the papism of his countrymen: "Nuestro papismo, 

superior al del Papal es ya, verdadera idiosincrasiag de esos dichos 

intereses, Aqui todo, esta" condenado por la Iglesia: esa es muleta 

I- 33. 
muy comoda para nuestros cojos intelectuales. " In the following year, 

1930, the lawyer Jimenez de Asua included in his guide to the youth 
34 

of the day a warning against the prejudice nurtured by the Church. 

Not surprisingly, the second Spanish Republic introduced sweeping 

reductions in the powers of the Church: c 

the annual State grant to the clergy (about 67 million 
pesetas) was to cease$ all convents were to be dissolved 

and their goods nationalized and all religious schools with 
the exception of the'ýeminaries--were to close . ..... The 
Republic had come in as a rea6ion against'the Dictatorship 

and the, Morxrchy: the Church"had'been theýstrongest supporter 
g the recent election -had deliberately of both. Dar#i "s it 

identified'the cause of the Monarchy with"ihat of the 
Oatholic religion. In the 

,C, 
athoýic press and in the pulpit 

the Republic candidates 
I 
had often been denounced as 'sold to 35 

Jjoscow, goldl 

The steps prepared by the new administration to establish divorce and 
i 

recognize only civil marriage and secularize cemeteriesq as well as the 

abandonment of financial supportq were the result of the'-widespread 

disillusionment with religion. The governmert did make one'false move; 

it did not realize that it could have amasS'6d valuable"support-by appealing 

to the young clergy and parish pridsts-who were in general in favour of 

the Republic, . "ana who were, -in"c-ontrast to tfie bishops and monastic ordersý 

extremely Poor. Sog for the first time in its history Spain had rejected 

its, principal characteristic: Catholicism: 
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Its majority voted for all these articles of the 
Constitution, causing the withdrawal en masse of the 
Government and one of the ministers? In, his first 
speech the new President declared on the 13th October 

36 1931 that "Spain is no longer Catholic'. ' 

It was, for the most partý the Anarchists who took this statement 

most literally by burning and destroying many churches in Spain.. The 

N desecration of these places began almost at the same time as the Republic 

was borne The magazine Blanco y negro consistently reported burnings 

and bombings from 1931 to the outbraak of the'Civil War. I turn again 

to Brenan to find an explanation behind the violence of the Anarchists' 

attacks on the physical and BPiritual existence"of Catholicism: 

It can onlyp I thinkp be explained as the hatred of 
heretics for the Churcliýfrom which they have sprung. 
For in the eyes of the, 

'Spanish 
libertarians the-Catholic 

Church occupies the'-positio"n of Anti-Christ in the 
Christian world. It is far more to them than a mere 
obstacleýto revolution. They see in it the founddion 
of all evil, the corruptor of youth with its vile 
doctrine of original sinp. the blasphemer against Nature 
and the Law of Nature, which they call Salud or Health. 
It is also the religion which mocks with its'pretence 
of brotherly love and mutual forgivenus the great ideal 
of human solidarity. 37 

Andalusia) in particular) was beset by the destruction of churches, 

In Lorca's homeland the rift between the traditional supporters of the 

faith and the poorý equally fanatical Anarchists was immense. When the 

Civil War did erupt it was haridly surprising that Franco took up the 

cause of the Church and made ii'p'art of his 'crusade's 

Lorca and the Church 

Lorca made it., known during the troubled years of the thirties where 

his sympathies lay. He made sporadic criticisms of the Churchq both 

implicit and explicit in his creative workq and in his interviews and 

lectures# To be labelled a liberalg which was the view many people had of 
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Lorca, was enough in the atmosphere of tension and hatred to incur 

the wrath of the Catholic forces 38: to publicly express, as he didq 

doubts on the function of the Church was to lay himself o'pen to attack. 

As I have already ascertainedý Lorca moved among free-thinking liberal 

men and women who quickly saw the faults in the Church's structure. He 

would have known anti-clerical themes in the cinema, especially in the 

films of BTiuel. I'Age d1or and Un Chien Andalou mock religious conventions, 

the former containing several vivid scenes where priests pray aloud under 

a grand piano and where a priest is in an orchestra playing Wagner. 39 

Dalf in particular had completely rejected Catholic dogma, and influenced 

by the Surrealist movement he echoed their strong anti-clericalism. 

Alberti became increapingly. antagonistic to the Church-and Cernuda thoroughly 

condemned the restrictions the Church imposed upon individual behaviour. 

Lorca would have obviously been aware of the demonstrations and counter- 

demonstrations held by the Catholics and their opponents throughout Zpain 

during the thirties. It seemed impossible not to take sides over the 

matter. 

Lorca reflected in many of, hisplays the frequency and ease with 

which the name of God springs to the lips of his characters in the form 

of traditional pleas for help. -`- I Of course this I is a literary commonplace 

dating back to the time of, Lazarillo de Tormes, but it does showhow 

traditional beliefs and Customs still stood firm among country folk. 

Mariana Pineda calls God to her aid(p'826) and Clavela re'peatedly 

resorts to religious s to'ck phrases to 181 how her support for the heroine 

(P 804)- Both the Zapatera and her husband invoke God to witness their 

I 
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words: and similarly the neighbours affect a pious attitude to give 

weight to their criticisms of her (p 96 23). Plays as different as 

Los titeres de Cachiporra and La casa de Bernarda Alba contain examples 

of automatic traditionalý appeals to God for. helpq so often have the refrains 

been used- that they lose their true meaning and become instead convenient 

crutch words. The phrases are generally no more than an outward, often 

hypocritical, show of religious piety. 

Lorca also consistently-noted the. social aspects of religion, this 

time in the funeral ceremony. The-burial ser. vice is the most important 

manifestation of religion for him and'it. lis 
treated with-special regard 

to its external form. Baroja has captured-, the essence of the show with 

which man must appear to follow'thýe pre Ic- epts I of the Catholic Church: 

... la gente ha cogido de un modo muy fuerte la idea- 
muy caracteristica del catolicismog a diferencia de otras 
ramas cristianas-, de que es de. orden fundamental el 
cumplimiento exacto y abs-Oluto de los deberes . ýeligiosos 

que se exteriorizan-y toman-. un aire social.., Es deeirg la 
asistencia a la, mayor cantiäad'de ce: ýemonias religiosas 
posibleg la-frecuentaci6nt, de losýýsacramentos en su mdzimo 
gradog etcetera. 

Uný'negligencia en alguna de estas obligaeiones es algo 
muy mal visto considerado desde el ]punto de vista estricta- 
menie social. 

In this sense) the Madre in Bodas de-sangre, and Bernarda Albap who both 

. 
accept the rules of the strictest mourningg reflect the social impositions 

expected of them. Black must be worn, the widows must'not leave their 

home and the external,, cohesian of the family in týeýsecond play presents 

to the outside world an example of traditional and conventional gri'ef. 

Howeve - r, h'i's ýtwo 'experimental 'plays reflect more scathingly the 

hypocritical cant of the burial teremony. Priests are criticised too 

40 

for their lack of consideration in reciting with apathetic haste the 
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op rites in El publico: 

ENFERMERO (En voz baj4 ipuando va a comenzar-- el toque 
de agonia? " 

LADRONES (Levantando los cirios. ) Santo. Santo. Santo. 

DESNUDO Padre, en tus manos encomiendo mi espl'*ritiu 

ENFERMERO Te has adelantado dos minutos. (p 1164) 

The Niiro in Asi que pasen cinco anos complains that once the mourneru 

have criecL at his graveg as he knows they will, they will proceed to 

forget him. In the Romancero gitano religious ceremonies only assume 

importance as death draws bear. The Emplazado must learn to, cross his 

handsq he must put a cross on his door in preparation for his approaching 

death. (P452) 

It must be noted that Lorca's horror at the physical decay which 

accompanies death is heightened by the intrusion of a former burial. 

The sincerity of the natural grief of the Mother and the Novia in Bodas 

de, sangre needs no formal liturgy by priests. The whiteness and 

simpiibity'of the room in which they meet gives the deliberate impression 

of a chapel. Indeed it is meant to seem like a church in its peacefulness 

and purityq but it is withoiiýýencumbrance of priests and formal ceremonies. 

The naturalness of the mother's sadness'contrasts sharply with the 

hypocritical manner in which Bernarda arranges a pompous ceremony for her 

dead hiisband. La Poncia-notes the splendour of the occasiont deliberately 

emphasizing the social nature of the event: "Llevan ya m9s de dos horao 

. 00 de gori-gori. 
- 

Han venido curas cLe tod-os Ios pueblos. La iglesia esta 
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hermosa. En el primer responso se desmayo la Magdalena. $, (P 1439) Bernardal a 

houeej-, 
_- . once 'the mourners have returned - there, ..,, , resounds with 

hollow falseness, for hate and envy are uppermost in the minds of the 

women. Lorca marks a shocking contrast between the solemnity of the 

traditional responses she utters ana the mother's biting attaok on the 

guests as soon as they depart: 

BEMARDA jAndar a vuestras casas a criticar todo 
los que habeis visto! j0jala tareeis 
muchos ä: gos en, pasar el ar'cö de mi puerta! 

LA PONCIA No tendra"s queja ninguna. Ha venido todo 
el pueblo. 

BEBNARDA 51; para llenar mi casa con el sudor-de sus 
refajos y el veneno de sus lenguas. (P 1450) 

Bernarda feels she has fulfilled her social duty merely by providing a 

funerql service that befits her high social status in the village* Her 

own emotions are not important; an outward appearance of decent grief 

is all'that counts. 

Lorca has thus exposed the rites of burial and mourning as prescribed 

by the Catholic Church to be hollow and hypocritical. 'On the other hand, 
- 

when the mourneis are alone and untrammelled by the trappings of religious 

conventiong they express'sincere and often pious emotions. Belle, 

noted. with great. effectlin his last play and to be heard in other W'orksg 

priests and churches'were far too numerous and influential in Spain for 

an increasing number ýof'people; "d Lorca tried to point out in his works 

the harm caused by a blindadherence to Datholicism. 
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Lorca's pointed attacks on the clergy began in somewhat subdued 

fashion in his first work, Impresiones y paisajes. In one short story 

concerning the town of Granada, he notes the stark contrast between 

the beauty amitranquility of Catholic devotion and the harsh reality 

of the outside world: 

Hay una tragedia de contrastes. Por una calle solitaria 
se oye el 6rgano dulcemente tocado en un convento. ... 
y la salutaci6n divina de Ave Maria Stella dicha con voces 
suavemente femeninas.... Enfrente del convento, un hombre 
con blusa azul maldice espantosamenieý dando, de comer a 
unas cabras., Mas allK unas prostitutas de ojos grandesq 

"I negrisimos., con oJeras moradasi. con los cuerpos desgarbados 
y contrahechos por la lujuriag. dicen a voz en cuello 
ols(, -nidades de magnificencia ordinaria; junto a ellas, una 
ni'na delicada, harapienta, canta una canci(ýn piadoRa y monjil.... 

I: - (P-1567) 

Even so the criticism the poet was making of the introverted world of 

nuns was part of the' romantic and liberal tradition which influenced 

41 -I him as a youth. Certainly he would have been shocked by the poverty 

and degradation surfered by the peasants he saw on his tour around Spain 

with Berruete, but he used the impressions he had formed to create a scene 

of literary contrasts rather than to expose social injustices. 

It was not until Poeta en Nueva York that he injected into his work 

an open hostility to the hierarchy of the-Catholic Church. The titles 

of 'Grito hacia Roma' and ýIglesia Abandonadal indicate at once the 

force of his contempt for religion. The first poem contains an attack 

on the idealijE; Aic. 2 fairy-tale'world of-the church2 which is unable or 

unwilling'to keep in touchwith, modern' society. He did, in fact, go 
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farther than that by. suggesting that the Catholic religion was not 

just an anachronismy but a negative and harmful force. prom the titlb$ 

too$ the poet made it clear that it was not just religious faith he was 

attacking but the Catholic Churchý and more specifically still$ the 

head of its structure, the Pope. He was inferring that on the PopeIB 

orders his followers blindly rejected the task of righting social 

injustices in the world. The leader's ignorance of the poverty and 

oppression rife in society was expressed in his priest's precepts and 

practices: 

Los maestros ensellan a los nin-os 
una luz maravillosa que viene del monte; 
pero lo que llega es una reun16n de cloacas 
donde gritan las oscuras ninfas de c6lera. 
Los maestros sen'alan con devocidn las enormes cupulas 

I- sahumadas; 

pero debajo de las estatuas no hay amorg 
no hay amor bajo los ojos de cristal definitivo. 
El amor estg en las carnes desgarradas por la sed,, 

le en la cýoza diminuta que luclia con la inundacion; 
el amor estg en los fosos donde luchan las sierpas del hambreg 
en el triste mar que mece los cad4veres de las gaviotas 
y en el oscuri'«Simo beso puAzante debajo de las almohadas. 

521) 

Indeed Lorca aenounced the Pope's inability to translate into action 

the symbolic meaning of the holy communion or sermons of love and comp- 

assion. As a telling result, workmen are already making coffins unmarked 

by crosses for unborn children. In his coiplete ignorance, the Pope does 

not realize that the healingg-life-giving force of Christ is applicable 

to modern man. I In reply to the Pope's traditional empty declaration 

of thd'guiding li'ght of love -a message so ineftectual. that while it is 

being said men are dying, - wars are being'waged and the rich are'increasing 

in wealth - Lorca urged-mankind to renounce the Pope's hollow postulations 

and'demand the justice2 peace and equality which God proclaimed-was man's 

rights 
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Jw* la muchedýmbre de martillo, 
* 
de violin do de nube, 

ha de gritar, fýýnte a las cupulasq 
ha de gritar loca defu-egog 
ha de gritar loca de nieve, 
ha de gritar con la cabeza llena de excremento, 
ha de gritar como todas la noches juntasq 
ha de gritar con voz tan desgarrada 
hasta que las ciudades tiemblem como nir'iaS9 
y rompan las prisiones-del aceite y la mdsicag 
porque queremos el pan nuestro de cada diag 
flor de aliso y perenne ternura desgranaday 
porque queremos que se eumpla la voluntad de la Tierra 
que da*sus frutos para todos, 

_(P 
522) 

Auclair sees in the poem an indictment of false Christiansq 42 but 

this is to miss the point. Lorca attacked the, corner stone of the 

traditional hierarchy; he wanted religion to be reborn and to come into 

live contact with all levels of societyq not just the rich or the pious. 

In the same vein Correa considers that the poem contains one gleam of 

positive affirmation when the poet cries to the Pope to restore old 

values. 
43 The values for which Lorca pl. eaded come from the Bibbý the 

original tr4nsmitter of Catholicism and not from the faith's messengers. 

Lorca's wish to return to what he believed to be the foundation of 
i 

religion arose from his consciousness of man's suffering andq above all, 

from his humanity. The poem lIglesia abandonadal examines how a father 

needs help from the Church to come to terms with his grief; but, as 

the title suggests, he receives from it no comfort. Schonberg's assertion 

that the poem contains I%ul sentiment religieux. Mais'une'douleur maternelle 

desesperSel que rien, aucune foi, aucun espoir ne viendra consoler,, 
44 

completely disregards the title of the work and the air of disillusionment 

contained in the hostile references to religions 

Subi a tocar las campanasjýpero las frutAs tenian gusanos 
las cerillas apagadas 

se comian los trigos de la primavera. (P, 
-483) 

Priests are qualified as "idotas" (p 496) and three friends ransack 

churches in order to find the poet (P 473/5). Here traditional respect 
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for the Church is transformed into deliberate rebellion. It echoes 

the destruction of places of worship committed by supporters of'the 

lef t -sýing in frenzied attacks against the once all powerful dominance 

of the Catholic faith over the lives of ordinary Spaniards. Malraux 

evokes the passionate rancour many people then harboured against the 

priesthood and all'that it signified: 

The peasants blamed the clergy for the way they backed, 
the upper classq for having condoned the punitive measures 
which had followed the revolt in the Azturiast approved 
the spoliation of the Catalonians, and always taught the 
poor folk a meek submission to injustice; and now the 
Chur6h was sponsoring the Holy War againýt them. One of 
them. disliked the priestsIvoices because they didn! t 
talk like proper hum'an beings; I many resented the 
harshness of hypocrisy, 

'7 
according to their rank of the 

men the priests employed to bolster up their influence 
in the villages. 

45 

The wedding scene in. Bodas de sangre, bears no direct reference to 

aiV Christian'aspect' of the ceremony., -, Was Lorca reluctant to recreate 

thý6 ceremony? Surely its importance lies in the fact that the'two are 

bound by the Catholic service to remain togetherg faithfully and productivelyq 

for the rest of their lives. There would be no, need to Pointedly'represent 

the scene for the-audienceý-wol2ld have been well aware of the, implication 

behind the marriage. ' The'absolute bond created by-the Church between 

the Novia and the 11ovio emphasizesIhe pledge they have made to each, 'other 

and hence the force, of passion'which drives the bride axid, Leonardo to 

break their vows. 
7 `! ý ý-"ý, --- ::,,; -ý4,., ýIý '77, ý 

j. have already co=ented on the hypocrisy of the prayers recited 

by Bernarda Alba. The antithesis between at ruly Christian doctrine and 

the mother!, s., apparent acceptance, of it is sharply defined when she refuses 

to give away any of her husband's clothes. But La Poncia calls the house 

a convent; in which case Bernarda would hold the posit: bn of mother superior. 
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Is Lorca subtly mocking the nature of such an institution by equating 

it to the stern crueUy and lack of christianity which makes Bernarda's 

household more of a hell than a heaveý? 

Lorca indicated that formal religion had lost all meaning in 

-'society; it had become nothing more, than a prop,,. for society to lean upon 

by-reaffirming traditional conventions for its own sake. He contrasted 

the empty droning of the Catholic services with the sincere belief which 

could only be found away from the confines of formal religion. Priests 

are dismissed as false purveyors of God's work; they are the mere 

instruments of society to keep the sinnerg that is the ordinary mang in 

his place. The Scriptures have always stressed the duty of the rich to 

help the poor. Lorca translated the teachings he must have absorbed in 

his youth into the poem 'Grito hacia Roma' where at the end he identified 

himself with the people in their demand for the food and essentials which 

are their right. Brenan comments on the social aspe'cts in the Bible and 

the way in which the Church has tried to brush aside its importance: 

The Bibb, and especially the New Testament, contains enough 
dynamite to blow up all-the, existing social systems in Europe, 
only by force of'habit through the powers of beautiful and 
rhythmic worcLs have-we ceased to notice it.. -. -The danger has 
therefore always existed that any weakening in the'influence 
of the Church, any desertion of the interests of the poor by 
the priesthood, would lead to a greater emphasis being placed 
upon the social principlew of equalityq voluntary poverty and 
brotherly love thatq along with many other things2 lie at- 46 the root of Christianity. 

,. Theoreticallyg theng the duty of the priest must be to enýourage the 

rich to help the. poor. 

- K, 4 

47 

However_much the rich generally ignore'the moral duty to care for 
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those less fortunate than themselvesp the poor have traditionally clung 

to the belief that while they do not achieve justice on earth, then they 

will at least be shown God's mercy at their death and will be received 

into heaven. The rich on the other hand will be punished for their sins. 

This view had been expressed in popular verse for many years: 

Si quieres subir al cielog 
Tienes que subir bajando 
Hasta llegar al que sufre 48 
y-darle al pobre la mano. 

10 Daring the last years of his life, loorca expressed in the interview Ire 

a Santiago' his plans for considering anew the ideological struggle between 

rich and poor and writing a sociological drama on the religious and social 

injustice6 in the world. (p 1812) Likewiseý the Ama in Do; a Rositaq 

written in 1935, reveals something of the author's preoccupation with 

the responsibility of mant 

AMA Pero estoy segura quo van al infierno do oabeza. jDSnde 
cree usted que estar, < don Rqfael Sale'q explotador de 
los pobreav que enterraron anteayerj)ios le haya perdonado, 
con tanto cura y con tanta monja y tanto gori-gori? 

(En el infierno! Y 61 dira: of jWe tengo veinte millones 
de pesetasq no me apreteis con las tenazas! jOs doy 
cuarenta mil duros si me a-rrancgis estab brasas de los 
pies. "; pero los demonios, tizonazo por aqufl. tizonazo 
por alldq puntapi4 que to quierog bofetadas en'la caral 

ja sangre St let Oonvierta, pn carbonilla. hasta que 
TIA , Todos lod cristianos sabemos clue ningun* rico entra on 

el reino de Jos cielosq pero a ver si por hablar de ese 
modo VaB a parar tambien al infierno de cabeza. 

(P 1424/5) 

Lorca captured the people's instnctive hope that justice will be done 

in heaven if not on earth. Indeed, the Ama's strong conviction in God's 

judgement acts as a kind 

Lorca himself was deeply 

another; he was scathing: 

while hoping for justice 

the wrong on earth. 

of incentive for enduring life on earth. 
49 

moved by the inhumanity of one section of society on 

ly critical of the Church's efforts to help the-poor and, 

after death, he was more concerned in redressing 
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The artist's keen ear noted the bells which tolled regalarly 

through-out Spain2 in villages and in towns. The physical presence of 

th , e' Church was yet anotheraspect of its dominance over the peopie; for 

the pealsowhich most peasants knew by heart called for a collective 

social -response. Lison Tolosana explains the language of bells and their 

effect on the community: 

Las' 
OP 
campanas exp'resan el aspecto cooperador, 

armonico, del Orden socialg o la restauraýi6n de 
este orden perturbado. Invitan a todos los feligrozenn 
a asociarse en los momentos cri"ticos y difieiles; soli- 
citan la cooperaci6n de los demas cuando un miembro 
del grupo se encueJra en el dif: rcil trgnsito a esta o la 
otra viday výändo, estg en el umbral de la frontera. 
Por otro ladog las eampanas momentos de 
la vida del hombre m's transcendentales para'la vida del 
grupo; su nacimientoy agonia y muorteg es, decir; los 

-ýaumentos y perdidas del, mismo. Un grupo que realmente 
se esfuerza en manýenerse como tal tiene necesariamente 
que ritualizar en forma. acusada los nacimientosy los mat- 
rimonios y, las muertes. 

La campanas lanzan ademgs otro bensaje por la 
parroquia; son la'voz de los antepasadosg el clamor de los 
feligreses muertose' 

50 

The tolling"ýf bells therefore provokes d traditional reminder to the 

individual and to the village'6f the'role of the Church in their lives. 

Lorca transferred this reminder to his work. One of the poems in Li I br o 

de poemas is entitle .dI Cam .pI anal) and the I title, 're'ap-pe*ars in Poema del 

cante'jondog-With the subtitle 'Bord6n'. * One of the most vivid uses 

Lor a 'makes of the'sound of be s is in his Llanto por Ignacio Sanchez 

Mej: Cas, "'where'bells are replaced by the repetition of'the hour of"the 

bullfighterls'death (P 537); -"In-his plays too2 the'peal of bells is 

pronouncing'the'religious piety which frames society. On the death 

of Mariana Pineda bells I toll in her memory: in El amor de Don Perlimplin 

they mark the visit of, the_. Duendes and Belisa's subsequent adultery (p 1000). 

As in the first play the daath'of the old man is recorded by the tolling 

of bells. Indeed the cýcie of -life and death goes on in a perpetual cycle,,, 
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for the peals seem never to end. la casa de Bernarda Alba begins 

and ends with themý for death opens and closes the work. The Criada 

is haunted by their noise in the first scene for they formally announce 

to the whole village the length of the funeral service for Bernarda's 

dead husband. At the end it is the death of Adela that motivates 

their tolling. The formal mark of respect they symbolize-As in shocking 

contr4st to the hypocrisy of the lying mother. Auclair affirms the 

presence of bells in so much of , the 5paniard's work by recalling his 

love of music5l; howeverv Lorca use d them specifically'to emphasize 

the hold of religion on Spanish village communities in particular. 

Woman and Religion 

Lorca focuses on woman's relationship with the Catholic Church 

I although some male characters in the artist's work do take on the symbolic 

role of martyr to illustrý_te the pain, and suffering one individual will 

bear to help another. The"V'iejo in El'-Pul'blico wears a crown of thorns, 

But it is Don Perlimplif"n who moSt'ably demonstrates týe sac'rifice he is 
It, 

willing to make to endow Belisa with a soul. His self-inflicted martyrdom 

is not induced by religious fervour but rather to give his wite a 

spiri tuality she hitherto did not possess. 'In Poema del cante jondo 

it is-the male lover who describes hioself as Christ on the cross to 

illustrate the torment of his passion: 

jYO la he querido tanto! 
Sigue esa,, veredita. 
En las manos, , 
tengo los agujeros 
de los clavos. 

! No ves c&mo me estoy 
desangrando? (P 306) 
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Poeta en Nueva York contains several allusions to the poet himself 

being sacrificed in order to help nature regain its beauty and society 

to lose its cruelty and materialism. He is reduced to a "pulso heridollf 

a human mattyr who. alone and instinctively rejects the injustice rife 

in the world; to his dismayg the poet I believes that God is oblivious 

to the state of the world. 

Zdenek points to the fact that Spanish iwomen saints Buffer more 

,' than men52 ; and certainly Lorca's version of the martyrdom of Santa 

` Olalla bears witness to the horror of the tortures inflicted upon. her, 

and in contrastp to her own bravery and exaltation. Indeed it can be 

considered the martyrdom of womanhood-rather than Christianity. Barea 

I 
states how children'are taught byýCatholic priests to long for a martyr's 

deathq for the greater the pain suffered, the more joyous the reunion 

with God and this produces its greatest effect on girls: 

This educational process breeds, particularly in the girls, 
the ideals'of', Lustýthrough Pain; Holiness through Horror 
and Virginity triumphant over Violence and crowned by the 
Heavenly Bridegroom, the conclusion of this beihg, a 
breeding-ground of sado-masochism in legends and paintings 
of martyred'saints in Spanish churches. 53 

Certainly, Lorcaj like most Spaniards, would have been affected not 

only by the accounts of the terrors of hell taught him by Jesuit 

priests but also by the stories of martyred saints Whose torture 

was equally viblent and brutal. It would be worth bearing in mind 

this point when one forms a general impression of the violence running 

through the artist's work. 
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-ý, Mariana Pineda. compares herself to Saint Magdalena; she makes 

several allusions to her impending martyrdom in the dual cause of liberty 

and love: 01jAunque en mi corazo'n clavaran vidrios/no hablarA! 11 (P 857) 

Indeed towards the end of the play her actions take on the submissive 

stance of the Woman Incarnate ready to die for her cause: "Mariana se 

sienta en el. bancov con las manos cruzadas y la cabeza ca: fda, en una 

divina, actitud de transito. 11 (p 882) Ile crown of- orange blossom the 

Novia wears on her wedding day is converted into a crown of thorns she 

will wear in sacrifice of her passion for Leonardo. Once more her 

willingness to die and suffer for him reveals an esserdally female 

passivity and subordination to man.. , 
It reflects at the same time her 

instinctive feeling that her natural passion is the only path to follow 

: ýand, that social martyrdom will not break her desire. 

-11 Yermal the virgin in 'Elegial and Dofia Rosital to a certain extent, 

again suffer by their longing for love and affection'. The'woman in the,, 

, poem, like . Rosital waits in vain for a man -to, love her as time gradually, 

slips away:,. 

Nadie te fecunda. Martir andaluzajý 
tus besos debieron ser bajo una parra 
plenos del silencio que tiene la noche 
y del ritmo turbio del agua. estancada. 

; Oh muier esbelta, maternal y ardiente! 
Virgen dolorosa que tiene clavadas 
todas las estrellas del cielo profundo 
en su, coraz&n ya sin esperanza.,. - (p 202) 

,: Lorca continues the poem by showing, how, she isýthe, typical woman of 

... -Andalusia whose inward passion h' as to be subdued to present a calm, 

passive front to the world while she becomýe`sý increasingly frustrated. 
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In this way he has subtly changed the implications of martyrdom from 

the pain and anguish drawn on the face of the Virgen de los Siete Dolores, 

and the woman who will die a martyr because she remains a virgin. 

Traditionallyq Christian women die virgins because they Wish to retain 

their vilginity: 

La muerte cor, ona el Buplicio del hombre Mrtir; 
pero, es aun 

, 
m, <s grave la pena que se reserva para 

-una'virgen. Quedan en 611a cuali"der. morales que 
I ul-cxajaýr" y es abandonada en poder de hombres borrachosq 54 

o-expue: Pta como'una ramera en las. esquin; is 
, 
do las calles. 

Lorca's heroines die'unfilfilled. *'' Like Yerma, -the woman also craves 

for the physical experience: of motherhood. Yermals frustration is so 

great that she wishes. to"'undergo-pain and loss of blood. in order to create 

a child and bring him, -into the world*.., '-In other wordsq she aspires for the 

martyrdom of motherhood* -But while she, cannot be fertile) she will bear 

I, J-0 ý1 
the burden of the-martyrdom, of her wish: ----11Yo sabre llevar mi cruz nomo puedaý 

1313)ý-with, the overriding implication that pero no me pregunte s nada. (P 

as long as a solution'' isýfound"it will- be", pOssible to 'wait. She points to the 

future she will'be forced'-to bear when'she reveals that she can only tolerate 
q 

the pain of uncertainty for the moment. One has a feeling that she cannot 

keep her patience, -much longer: pudiera do pronto volverme vieja yI 

tuviera la boca'como, una'ý. flor machacadaý-, te,, podria sonre: fr y conllevar la 

vida contigo. Ahoraq ahora dejame con mis clavos. 11 (p 1313). Therefore 

in some ways Yerma's murder of Juan is a self-sacrifice for she kills all 

prospects of bearing a child. So it is she rather than her husbandq who at 

least dies and is thus ensured of getting his own way by not giving her a song 

who is the martyr figure. 

Adela also refers to wearing a crown of thornsq the difference between 
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her sacrifice and that of the Novia being that her eventual death 

is self-imposed; her decision to have intercourse with a man is a 

conscious one. She will be the victim not for the cause of Christianityq 

but for the cause of social freedom. She identifies herself as a martyr 

figure persecuted by social convention and its upholdersq just as 

Martiriols name at once covers her with an aura of frustration and 

helplessness given earlier to Dona Rosita. 

Lorca bestowed upon his female characters in particular the burden 

of martyrdom against a tradition-bound society. He has revealed how 

passions frustrated by social taboos cannot be felt without great 

sacrifice on the individual* Lorca knew the traditional and all too 

often true belief. that many girls were forced to become nuns either because 

of sexual indiscretions or because it was the only alternative to a life 

of lonely spinsterhood. As an. anonymous poem states: 

No quiero, ser monjag no, 
que niffa namoradica so. 
Dejqdme con mi placerg 
con mi placer y alegrfa, 
dejadme con mi porfia., 55 
que nina malpenadica so. 

Imýresiones y paisajes 
_ 

contained the first indication of the poet's 

anxiety over the fate of nuns; he declared that their chief-activity in 

10tro conventol was olvidar. -their escape from life leads them to indulge 

in'day-dreamsl-' sometimes of a sensual nature. The Monja gitana in the 

Romancero -gitano also compensates for her lack of communication with 

the outside world through fantasy: 

iQud bien borda. ' iCon que gracia. ' 
Cobre la tela pajizag - 
ella quisiera bordar, 

ý'flores de su fantasra. (P 433) 
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I have already noted the similarity between a convent and the house 

governed by Bernarda Alba. The double side of the nun/ jailer f igu're 

of Bernarda had a precedent in the two sisters of Juan whose job it 

was to guard the honour of his wife and consequently of himself. Lorca's 

treatment of nuns shows his genuine concern with the frustrations he 

believed were powerful in them. 

Woman had generally been cast by the Catholic Church in the role 

of an inferior being and sometimes even as a temptress and carrier of 

evil spirits ready to, entice mn-, may'-f= -(bd. Miss; C. J. Whitbourn has 

drawn the traditional character of woman as described in sermons: 

The preachers publicly denounced the sins of woman; 
her vanityq disobedienceg spiteg garrulity and wantonness. 
Collections of examples abound in tales of vain or un- 
faithful wivesq or instances'in whichhe. bmtradea on his 
wife's disobed 

' 
ience to punish or kill her, of the seduction 56 

of virtuoas men by lewd women. 

MaraAo'n also traced woman's traditional inferiority back to the myth of 

original sin; he showed the contradiction that while religious believers 

considered woman as evil, they found the perfect woman in the Virgin 

Mary, and made'her the ideal to whom all women-must look for inspiration. 57 

When woman failed to live up to the ideal, the Church looked upon her- 

with severity. As such she was an object to be treated with contempt 

and so were those who supported her. In 1927 the Heraldo de Madrid 

reported that a local paper, Diario de Huelva, had been excommunicated 

for the astounding temerity to print an article on 'Woman's contemporary 

fashion! 58 Even now, women are still trying to tid themselves of the 

prejudices upheld by the Church. The three sisters who have recently 

caused a stir in Portugal by the publication of their combined work 
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The New'Portuguese Letters have been opposed by the Catholic organisationt 

! "Mrs Horta claimed the Roman Catholic religion was biased in 'favour 

-of men and that women suffered what she called 'sexual and family 

repression! " 

4p .0 
Maria Rartinez Sierra wrote of her growing concern for the 

traditional influence of tne clergy over women. She reflected the 

increasing social criticism being directed at the Churchq mostly, by 

left-rwing supporters'and intellectuals during the thirties. Women had 

just been granted the vote and she was well aware of the political 

consequences it could bring: 

Esto hace temer halto el resultado del voto feminino. 
No es que la mijer, espaftola sea demasiado cristiana. 
Su clero la ha dejado durante-tantos siglos en tal 
ignorancia queg a decir verdadq pocas son las espaftolas 
que saben lo que dicen al recitar-ellas dicen rezar- el 

'0 Credog como si el Credo fuese una oracion al ogival del 
Padre Nuestro . El-unico deber religioso universalmen-t6c 
comprendido, por el devoto sexo feminino espaftol es asentir a 
10 an on. que dice el cura. El "Amen" es el ** cora de salvaci*' 
Comprender o saber quo asibnte esta de mas, y hasta puede 60 
comprometer la felicidad eterna. 

Indeed the pressure exerted bythe Church on its members to vote for the 

Catholic) conservative right wing was such that nuns were given permission 

to leave their convents for the first time since making their oaths to 

vote. 
61 Margarita Nelken even suggests that all faithful women, nuns or 

notý have been influenced or at-ý least harangued by their priests for a 

political cause: 

.... No hay una sola mujer espa'nola> catolica 
practicanteg es cLecirg una sola mujer que se confiese, 
que no haya sido interrogada porýsu confesori., acerca de 
sus ideas pollticas y acerca de la inolinacion que ha: -, 
de darles Y_qUe ha de procurar dar a'las de auantos la 
rodean. 

62 
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In 'San Miguel' Lorca concentrated on one aspect of the devotions 

of countrywomen to the Church in their dressing of saints. Their almost 

sensual devotion to God and by extension to the priest points, to the fact 

thatq apart erom the home and the family, the Church is their main 

occupation in life. R. A. Young observes: ".... For many Spanish womeng 

to go to Church is the main diversion. Only then may they see the men of 

the town, and then while being observed by other women" 4,63 Of course 

Bernarda's remark that the only man her daughter may look at in church is 

the priestq and'-only then because he is dressed in a "skirtol) illustrates 

her complete external obedience to the precepts of Catholicism. However, 

from the decrees of the period the Catholic Church must have been aware*'of 

the bodily charms of their women followers. The Pope dondemned "el impudor 

de nuestra epoca" in 1928'and in 1930 a notice wiýs posted on the door of 

Bilbao Cathedral in accordance with the wishes of the Pope. It included 

such instructions as these on the correct dress for women and children: 

Women were to wear dresses half-way, down the calf and girls to wear 

dresses'to-tneir knees, "Lasmujeres no podrL ir a la iglesia con medias 

de color carne2 y ni las mujeres ni las nif7as podran llevarlos brazos I 
64 

Em desnudos. " 'Soltera en misaig , early poemg captures the passionate 

devotion of a beata to the mystic ceremony: 

Ojos de toro te miraban. 
Tu rosario llovia. 

Con ese traje de profunda sedaq 
no te muevas, Virginia. 

Da los negros melones de tus pechos 
al rumor de la misa. (P 399) 

The purpose of marriage isq according to the Catholic dogmaq 

procreation, as Manuel points out in Days of Hopel: 
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"What has the Church taught our women? Two things only: 65 
to obey and to procreate" 

Man must follow the rule laid down by St. Paul: "It is good for a man 

not to touch a woman .... but if they cannot containg let them marry; 

for it is better to marýy than to burn. ,, 
66 

Yerma is an exemplary devotee'of the precepts laid down by the Churdh. 

She sees sex as a duty no more; but a duty which must be fulfilled to 

give marriage a validity. Her strong maternal urgeq plus this blind 

devotion to Catholic teachingg combine to make her disregard any other 

role than that of motherhood. Juan is a partner for reproduction, not 

a lover. It is no wonder that their relationship so rapidly deteriorates 

when social and religious pressures reinforce her natural instinct. 

i Lorca's treatment of this problem provided a sharp contraEt with his 

complaint during the lecture 'Las nanas infantiles' of the burden women 

have to suffer for their numerous pregnancies- poor physical health 

in unhygienic conditions: 

No debemos olvidar que la cancio"n de cuna esta' inventada 
(y sus textos lo expresan) por las pobres mujeres cuyos 
ninos son parwellas una cargay una cruz pesada con la 
cual muchas veces no pueden. Cada hijo,. en vez de ser 
una alegriag es una pesadumbreg' ynaturalmenteg no 

pueden dejar de cantarley aun en medig de su amore su 
desgand de la vida... (P 95) 

Lorca implied in a carefully veiled criticism that society is at fault 

in not helping the poor, and that religion is at fault for so vehemently 

condemning any form of birth control. His lecture challenges the position 

. 41 
adopted by Delgado Capea-ns and most other faithful supporters of the 

Catholic dogma: 
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la sociedad debe proteger y respetar a las familias 
-numerosas, proporcion' aýnd3las viviendas sanas e 
higie6iicas; cLignif. icar como algo sagrado la maternidadq 
que ha sido 

10 
slempre considerado como don del cielo y 67 

una bendicion de Dios. 

The author seems ignorant of the physical strain childbirth produces 

on the mother. 

In all. the diverse aspects of religion found in Lorca's work, 

there is one-contant. He was always wary of the strongg almost 

irresistible capacity of the-Church-, to control the external customs of 

the community, He opposed against this harsh control the sincerity 

of a_free., religious belief which did not need the structure of the 

Church to, survive. To state as Auclair has'done that the problem. 

concerning God does not enter his work is to disregard his treatment 

of the institutions and-followers of Catholicism. -To concludeq Lorca 

was deeply concerned with-. -the influence the Church exerted over the life of 

Ahe individl4aýi. 
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CHaTER IV 

Woman and her Family 

No quiero que te vayas 
ni que te quedesq 
ni que me dejes solay 
ni que me lleves. 
Quiero tan solo... 
Pero no quiero, nada. 
Lo quiero todo. 

A Historical Approach 

now wish to direct my study of Lorca's theatre towards an examination 

of his female characters with reference to their role in society. Before I 

begin my detailed study of their importance in his plays, it would be useful 

to have a olose look at the functions traditionally performed by woman in a 

literaryl'popular and social context. If this framework is not considered 

as a background against which Lorca's characters react, then no deep 

understanding can be attained from his treatment of woman. 

From the Middle Agesp literature has been divided into two campsg one 

exalting women, the other reviling them. S. de Mactuiaga gives his view of 

these opposing schools of thought: - 

el que enfrenta a los poetas Kraber. (ya espaRoles, ya 
orientales) ya los trovadores provenzales por un ladog 
ya los frailes y c16rigos por el otro; los unos procurando 
transcender el amor sensual parä elevarlo a una altura mtstica 
que trans'figuraba a la mujer en gngel y hao: ra del amor una 
adoracidn; los otrosg atormentados por las tentaciones'de la 
ca=e>'rebajando el amo 

' 
r- 

' 
al-nivel del pecado, lo que hacia de 2 la mujer un terrible demonio. 

In both cases woman was looked upon as an object and labelled accordingly; I 
the so-called feminists were using her as much as their opponents were as a 

f 

mre instrument,. of propaganda., The, admirers-of woman's physical beauty 
._ 
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perceived her only as a creature of pleasure who would gratify their 

desires. However) the women who became idols of admiration were for 

the most part delighted; with little or no education or culture they 

suddenly realized the power (even if it were purely sexual) they held ov , er 

00 men. Only during the reign of the Reyes ; Catolicos did ladies of the 

aristocracy begin education and they were in the great minority. Many 

womený and certainly all in the lower strata of societyq remained in almost 

total ignorance. It is not surprising then that the matters debated 

by feminists and their opponents were moral. Pilar On"ate relates how 

easily the Church became involved in the argament: 

010 Sea de ello 10 que quiereg es 10 eierto que en esta epoca 
amigos y enemigos de las mujeres continu , an discutiendo 
sdlo acerca de sus condiciones morales. A los poetas 
cortesanos censores de la mujer se unen religiososl que 
ven en el sezo feminino el mayor peligro para la salvacion 3 de las almas. 

It is perhaps La Celestina which first strikes a balance between the 

spiritual love acclaimed by the aristocracy and pure sexual fulfilment, 

previously the goal of the lower classes. Calixto wants physical as well 

as spiritual loveý and similarly, his servants do not limit themselves to 

sexual enjoyment but desire a more lasting bond. The book also questions 

woman's traditional subjugation to man in love affairsq and presses for 

4 the right to enjoy love anisex. 

The sixteenth century heralded new topics of debate in the feminist wrang1b. 

The complete damning of woman's character became largely a matter for 

popular verse and songp for the upper classes turned their attention to 

woman's intellectual capacities. 5 The dramatists of the Golden Age 

generally mocked the woman who was a blue stocking. In-La dama boba 

Lope de Vega ridicules the intelligent sister while raising to the status 

of heroine the dull one$, who becomes spiritually the cleverer after she 
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has been awakened by the force of love. Indeedq in La Dorotea, Lope 

revealed the effects of man's treatment of womant 

Que todo se aprendeg hija; y no ay cosa que no sea mas 
fgcil que engaZar a los hombres;. de que ellos tienen la 
culpa; porque nos han privado el estudio de las cieneiasq 
en que pudie"ramos divertir nuestros ingenios sutilesq selo 
estudiamos una, que es la de enga«nwarlo£3; y como no ay mA 
de un librog todas le sabemos de memoria. 

The feminist tradition upheld in the fifteenth century was indeed 

the beginning-of the cult of woman as a fi., ýure of esteem. C. J. Whitbourn 

marks the impact this had on literary thoughts 

Ideas which came to be commonplaces of fifteenth century amorous 
verse, such as the divinity of the beloved and the fact that 
she is the salvation and ennobling power of the loverg are shown 
as appearing in a multiplicity of places at widely spaced 
intervals of time. The literary tradition that idealizes love and 
seeks to impose a series of rules governing courtship is a 
continuous and universal one. 

Love became a serviceg which took place in secrecy; it had its own code 

of practice laid down by man who claimed his loved one as the goal. This 

of course led to the secret worship of man for a married woman, and to the 

vogue for adulterous affairs. Contrary to the teaching of the Church, this 

development would naturally have given the anti-feminists another weapon 

to point-against women. 

In theiineteenth centuryy Becquer created a woman synonymous wit)x 

poetic inspiration: 

Ella tiene la luzy tiene el perfumeg 
el calor y la lfnea; 
la forma engendradora de. deseos, 
la expresi6ng fuente eterrýa de poes: Ca. 

Her physical presence alone was sufficient Inspiration for him: the 

following verse in the same poem bitingly showedt 
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iQue esastipida? ...... jBah! Mientras callando 
guarde oscuro el enigmat 
siempre valdra") a mi ver) lo que ella calla 8 

.0 mas que lo que cualquiera otra, me diga. 

I 

Thus the feministtradition in fact relied to a great extent upon 

the admiration of man for his partner's sexual charms, while it largely 

ignored her claims to mental equality, but granted her freedom of choioe 

in marriage. ' The men who penetrated the wall of prejudice erected in the 

Middle Ages and maintained to the present day were for the most part 

isolated in their attempts to liberate her from male domination. 

The oult, of-misogynism has claimed more attention in Spain than the 

idealization of woman. This may prtly be so becuse of the wealth of 

traditional verse and superstition devoted to woman's inferiority. In 

addition, the Church and many leading authors have been outspoken in their 

denunciation of woman. Cristoobal de Castillejo (1490-1556) succinctly 

summed up his opinion of the female sex: 

Que las hemos menesterg 
Como otras cosa% aca'g 
De que usamos. 
Biestas en que caminamoog 
Alhajas que poseemos 9 
y casas en que moramos. 

The-seventeenth century had in Gracia'n an equally bitter critic of woman, 

Of course his religious commitment provided him-with further evidence 

against the female sex. Woman was a temptress and an enemy. Quevelo gave 

full vent to his miso'gynist tendencies in some of hiapDems, especially in 

his attacks on cosmetics, something vilified by the Churc# 

Vida fiambreq cuerpo de anascote, 
Ccu6ndo dirds al apetitog Itatel, 

si cuando el Parce mihi te da mate, 
empiezas a mirar por el virote? 

T6 J'untas en tu frente y tu cogote 
mono y mortaja sobre seso orate, 
pues siendo y viviente disparate 
untas la calavera en almodrotb. 10 
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Luis de Leon was the man who firmly put woman into her place: 

the house. 'Laperfecta casada, provides the female reader with a guide- 

book for living. He begins by prescribing the general pattern of 

behaviour woman must follow: 

porque el servir al marido, y el gobernar la familiaý y la 
crianza de los hijos, y la cuenta que juntamente con este 
se &ebe al temor de Dios, ya la guarda y limpieza de la 
consciencia (todo, lo cual pertenece al estado y oficio de 
la. 

-mujer 
casada)q obras son que cada una por si 

, 
pide mucho 

cuidddo, y que todas ellas juntas no se pueden cumplir sin 
favor particular del cielo. 

He based his arguments on Catholio dogma, thus lending to his work an 

-air of formidable authority which was echoed by fellow misogynists down 

the years. He was the first to compile a guide on the social conduct 

of woman. -Indeedg eveiiý. -iin 1934, the book was being advertised as an 

-invaluable aid to woman in persuasively sugared-terms: 'qJn recuerdo, 

para la novia:: Una atencidn para la esposa:: un libro delioddo y 

12 
exquisito para regalo de bodas. " 

Lorca, knew Quevedo well; it is unthinkable that he was not acquainted 

to some extent with Luis de Ledn's work. His companyq La Barraca- 

performed several. plays of Lope and Calderong and he would have known their 

, _maýjor. 
works. It seems likely that Lorca was far better versed in the 

mysoginistic side of Spanish literature than in its feminist counterpart. 

Furthermore, he would have been familiar with the popular songs and rhymes 

attacking woman and he would have been aware of the effect of the Arabic 

,,, 
invasion on the social role of Spanish women. 

On"ate explains in. El feminismo en la literatura the influence of the 

Arab population on popular and literary tradition, in particular in the 

1113 thirteenth century: 11 ... pasa a nuestra patria el antifeminismo oriental. 
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Woman's hypoorisyp cunningg coldnessq greed and envy were repeatedly 

criticised and described for these were the only defences available to the 

oriental womang bound in a slavery far greater than her Spanish sister. 

Hayes illustrates the Arabs' scorn for women: "Arab tradition provides 

us with some examples of the derogatory attitude. One group of Bedouins 

says that women were created from the sins of the satans, another that 

. Bhe waB manufactured from the tail of a monkeyti. 
14 Arabic tradition 

made of the veil a national costume for woman. She had to be covered 

from head to toot, and kept indoors to prevent man's dishonour. Arabic 

traditiong which remained strongest in the South of Spaing caused the 

tightening of social constraints affecting Spanish woman. In Cancionero 

de la_gaerra Antonio de Vega compares how the Spanish way of life still 

bore strong resemblance to the Arabic culture: 

Las majeres espafZolas esta*n tan reclufdas como nosotras. 
Como si el Islam hubiera entrado entero en la Cristaneri'a. 

Las mujeres esp. -Colas se quedan en sus casas, y no 
deseienden al naranjal redondo de la plaza de Espa: ga; ni 
pasean por la lunetag ni entran chillando como golondrinas 
en los comercios de esos hombres quo tienen el rostro del 
color de la hierba seca. 

15 

Hayes believes that the suspicion and distrust for woman are the product 

of a natural hostility. Man sees in her a different, alien being and in 

order to keep her submissive to his wishes he has derided and ridiculed 

herg perpetuating the image of the evil woman. 
16 

Certainly this has not 

just happened in literature, popular verse has long dwelt upon the 

shallowness2 fickleness and falsehood of the female sex: 
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La mujer es un charquito 
de mucha profundi"ý; 
El fondo de puro lodo 
Y la eapa de cristal. 

Papeles son papeles; 
Cartas son cartas; 
Palabras de mujeres 
Todas son falsas. 

El mundo es una colmena 

_Y 
la mujer un panal. 

;! Ojo alertog colmenero, ' 
-; iColmenero, alerto estg, 

17 

Lorca would certainly have been taught by his teacher priests thO) story 

of Adam*axid Eveq the first true example of misogyny in the Christian 

world. Popular verse has emphasized the-original treachery of the 

female sex: 

Una mujer fue la- causa 
be la perdicio'n,, primeraýý 
No hay perdicion en el mundo 18 

Que por mujeres no venga. 

Lorca therefore would have been fully conscious df the weight of 

prejudice, social and moral, which has shaped womanti posithn in society 

over the centuries until the present day. In -1 the villages he came to 

on his travelsý-he would have heard the 'traditional refrains and 

superstitions reikarding woman and he would have seen their practical 

application towards the female membexsof the comrxanity. He would have 

known'too tnro'u'-g'h literature man's responsibility for woman's p'r-esent I 

plight. Igairist this traditional view-of womang however, the social 

and political atmosphere of ihe period was attempti4g to' create a 

deliberate'revolt'o A considerable number of people in the large towns 

and-Ciiie6-in SP'ain were'earrying out a revalution of all former conventions 

Lorca liveA-in Madrid for-most of the thirties until his death'in 1936. 

Through'his work he reveals his own opinion of the old and the new thought 

concerning woman. 
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The Social Development of Woman - The Long Road to, Freedo; m 

now wish to consider the social progress of woman in the twentieth 

century. 

From the end of the nineteenth century, woman waB generally improving 

her position in Laropean countries. Spain-however lagged behind in her 

treatment of women: 

Daring the last decades of the nineteenth century and in the 
beginning of this century womeanwere gradually, admitted to 
secondary school and university education; property laws were 
reformed in their favouri marriage and divorce laws were altered 
with a view to improving their position (although complete 

. equality of. rights has not been achievedyet in this or most 
other countries); women were enfranchised, first in municipal 
elections only and laterý at the end of the first Morld Yar, 

generally. 

The development was, if not simultaneous, more or less the 
same in almost all Wropean countries and in America - except 19 in the Catholic countries of France, Italy and Spain. - ' 

The first World War was instrumental in bringing about a more rapid 

increase in woman's participation in society than could otherwise be 

expected. Women had to go to workq at least in the countries that were 

engaged in the fightingý while the men were absent. Technical advances 

brought administrative and mechanical skills, and almost all womem found 

they could tackle these tasks efficiently. When the war was over, the 

losses inflicted on manpower by the great number of dead or wounded gave 

women the opportunity to'continue working. Spain took no part in this 

war, and therefore it dxperienced no great social change, and no strong 

impetus for women to work. Howeverý it did see how the character of the 

other hhiropean nations changed almost overnightq for women couldý, no longer 

be denied work on the grounds that they were incompetent. The. war also 

brought the long-awaited agreement on the vote for women iU these countries. 
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So Spain, although not directly affected by these events, felt the 

reverberations of the changes. 

'Daring'the dictatorship of Primo de Rivera, womendLd begin to form 

themselves into recognised groups such as La Uni4n de Feminismo Es pallol. 

Their aims were to gain the moralt socialýand economic, - improvements of 

their position in the country. 
20 They found their Voice in magazines such 

as La voz de la majer, wiUch were dedicated to promoting-the cause of 

women's rights in a moderateg subdued fashion; other organisations 

appeared in the late 20sq'including La cruzada de mujeres espaSolas, 

Comite femenino pro pazq ASOCiaci6n catolica de la mujerq Associacio"n 

femenina de educlacion cl*'vica; they represented a fairly wide spectrum of 

society and in general tneir approach was consistent with their political 

stance. 

Towards the end of the dictator's rule, in 19289 it is evident 

from newspaper reports that Positions'were adopted by feminists and 

anti-feminists alike as the-arguments on the two sides grew more heated, 

On the one handq a lecture given by Don Jose e Arenas Al"valo and reported in 

the Defensor de Granada drew an optimistic sketch of woman's achievements 

in work and society while in the same paper Francisco Peramos Mintero 

described what he believed was the. perverted'substance of feminism; 

talking to a girl of'eight he recounts the brainwashing she will receive 

at the hands of the feminists, "La maternidau es un yugo vergonzoso Y 

antiestetico; ei matrimonio, un resabio de esclavicLad para la mujer; 

la vidat un baldon para nuestro sexo. 11 
21 In factq Primo de Rivera had 

interested himself in the woman's movement and showed his basic sympathy 

with her cause by granting minor improvements2 including protective labour 

laws and posts in some areas of local government. 
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Under the Republic, people were exposed to the injustice of 

poverty which existed outside all the major citiesq and indeed among 

. 00 the lower classes within these environments. Maria Martinez Sierra 

described the misery in which many peasants livodt 

No oregis que exagero al hablar de la miseria espnZolag, e. 
Gasi todo el'que vive en la ciucLacL tiene un capital o un 
empleo, que le permiten mandar a la compra. Perog ei salis 

ýf de ellag no necesitaras ir muy lejos para encontrarg primerog 
aduares yy despudIsq aldease donde el encender lumbre para 
guisar una cazuela de patatas wn una eucharada de egbo, 
es acontecimiento excepcional .... ... y de saber leer y ', 
escribirg, no habl: emos. A menos'de cineuenta kiYometros de 
Nadridg creen los aldeanos que Republica quiere decir 22 degollina de curas... 

The only way to combat poverty and ignorance has been by education and 

social justiceý which layq accorcLing to many feministsq in the hands of 

women. Marfa MartAez Sierra toured Spanish villages'from: 1934 to 1936 

asking women to join the new movement, to educate themselves and to work 

for their living. 6he exhorted them to be responsible for introducing- 

their families to a new state of healthý both physical and-mental. 

She also persuaded female workers to join trade union movements: 

La mujer es tremendamente individualistag ustedes lo saben 
bien, sefloras m: rasq y un poco demasiado exclusivista. Es 

, natural; ha vivido siempre tan encerrada, tan apartada del 
munao y de la viaag quo no ha podido aprenderg como el 
hombreg las grandes lecciones de la fraternidad humana. 
Vive para sf y para los sm50 09 y muere por los suyos 

ý, heroic, arýenteg pero su heroismo no suele traspasar las 
puertas de su propio hogar. 23 

There is no doubt that the female supporters of the Republic were 

aware of the huge amount of progress needed to bring, w, oman to the social 

level of their male counterparts. Maria Martinez Sierra attacked women 
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who did not go to work but wasted their time worrying over trivial household 

affairs. She wanted woman to use her natural talent to realise the social 

dreams of the Republic: 

A trabajary jen que? Todos servimos para algo;, todos somos 
capaces de hacer algo excelentemente. Excelsa obra de mujeres 
es llevar el hogar al mundo, si se quiereg convertir el igndo 
en hogar. Actividades para las cuales basta tener corazon 
de, madre y conciencia de persona honradag estan en esta, tierra 
espaeola absolutamente desatendidas. 

' 
Sdlo"enlo que a' la infancia 

se refiere; faltan escuelasy faltan sanatoriosg faltan hospitalesq 
faltan campos de juegog faltan cantinas y colonias escolares; 
faltan casas-cunasq faltan abrodorere 

's 
para madres lactantesq 

faltan gotas de lecheg faltan casas de educaoi6n para nýeos 24 delincuentes, 

The tangible result of, the Republic's concern was the Protecci4n al 

trabajo de la mujer, a Catholic society whose aim was to eliminate the 

excessive profits made by the retailer and thus, enable the working woman 

to claim an appropriate wage for her labour. 25 

The new administration laid great importance on the need for education. 

But it encountered extreme opposition especially from country women who 
26 

believed that reading was a male prerogative. Female students didq in 

factq seem to take education more seriously as the Dictat6rship gave way 
27 

to the Republic. Indeedq before 19319 women had aroused Prim(ode Rivera'a 

wrathq in connection witjx student unrestt 

... Las senoritas estüdiantes y algunas pertenecientes a 
centros püblico, sq no si51o no han servido, en generaly para 
calmar los gnimosg oponitAndoles un es'prritu dordial y femeninog 
sino que ,0 

., 
9, en ocasionesq los han exal, tadop abusando de su debil 

condicion para extremar los. insultos-a. Ics agentesde, -la autor- 
idad.,. 'ý, Yo que vengo, alentado tantas ilusiones por darles la 
mayor participacidn en la ciudaclaneria en t'odas las matices, 
habr'e de pensar maduramente si conviene restringir la entýada 
dei sezo femenino en la Administraci(iýn*publica y en las carreras 28 del Estado. 
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But although - theRepublic brought about the enfranchisement of-4omen 

in Spainp'this action is believed to have playedp ironically enough, a 

large part in its downfall. Opinion was generally divided among the feminists 

concerning the way in which their contemporaries would vote, although rather 

more feared the consequences. Obviously the propaganda and education of 

women designed to create an atmosphere of social tolerance had not reached 

the ears of country folk or the middle zlassesq''for in November 1933Y women 
.I 

were reported to have voted en masse for-the right-wing parties.,, Brenan explains 

why: 

In the middle classes many of the, women,, whose"husVands voted-Republican 
followed their priest's direction"and voted for the Right. In the 
working classes it. was-different; here the women were. just as anticlerical 
as the men and the-socialist-vote therefore did not suffer. 

29 

Evidently women of the middle-classes we're too entrenched in-their traditional 

role to take kindly.., t4e. exIortations of-the left-wing'to work or participate 

insome kind of solcial reform, and this may have also been theýcase in the., 

upper, strata of village life. Only the working class, *ýas, -_such responded to the 

attempts of the socialists to achieve a-radical change-in social stracture. 

As Geraldine Scanlon points-out in, an unpublished-thesis, the-essential 

character of, the feminist m ov ement in Spain was political: 

1, 
Spanish, felminism never. enjoyed, a free and independent development; 

t, -_1 'Wasq_perhapýs inevitablyý, drawn into the-mo, re general conflict"' 
between the -Left'and the'Right. "Its failure is due in', part' to - the 

. fact that th'' 6ththe e; Right appreciated'more fully than the, Left 
dangers I 3. t. cou'ld represent for the cause,. of a 'Catholic ira: ditionaL 
Spain', if 

, allowed to develop uncheckedl''and its! -possible usefulness 
if skilfully', manoeuvred, . "It'was_'the, success-o'f-'-the'conservative 
t. - -- I" 30 
ake-over, of feminism that, finally rendered it, innocuous. 
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Both left-wing and right-wing newspapers and t4g-magazines devoted to the 

feminist cause railed against each other. The anarchist magazine La revista 

blanca revealed the ignorance and superstition weighing on women over the 

centuriesq while iýe Conservative magazine Muieres espaSolas, contained an 

article in 1929 condemning the excesses of their' lef t-wing sisterst, 
31 

Porque existe un feminismo rojog'-no hay motivo para dondenar 
su caracter general, al feminismo. Pbrque haya majeres queý 
intentando sobrepasar su oondici6n natural y lo que la ley 
moral ordenap prediquen y practiquen ideas contrariaB a la 
excelsitud de hogar cristiano y la funci&n propia de la mujer 
no hay razon suficiente para evolver en la censura hasta el 
feminismo sanog qua situado a perfecta equidistancia de toda 
clase de sectoresp precisamente par4 que sea mas digna compan^era 
del hombre2 y sepa defender con mejores armas la felicidad de 

' su. hogar y la de sus hijos.. No es precisamente feminismo el 
que constitiVe una amenaza para el hogar cristiano y la paz 
social. 

32 

It is interesting to note that after the elections in 1933 there 

appears to be much less interest in the feminist organisations, particularly 

in papers and magazines. 

But the problem facing the socialists was real enoughq as Maria Mart3. nez 

Sierra revealsq the most difficult task was actually coming into contact with 

women in country villages and certain areas: 

Porque en Granada y su provincia la mujer no existe. No es 
exageracio'n. Socialmente no existe. No cuenta; jamas - 
se le han ocurrido que pudiera contar. Ni a ella ni a nadie. 
.... Yj llegado el momento de reclamar el voto de la mujer, 
nos encontrabamos con que mfs de la mitad del cuerpo electoral 33 fuera de nuestra-influencia y se nos escapaba de entre las manos. 

Certainly the opposition had in the Church its greatest supporter and ally. 

Priests in general took great care to recount to their female parishioners 

the horrors of the Spanish socialist doctrine. The most glaring example would 

have been the left's insistence on human rightsq includingg of course, sexual 
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freedom . 
34 Under the free-thinking new governmentý the sexual relations 

between man and woman were openly discussed. After the popularity of Freudian 

theoriesý intellectuals and writers became increasingly interested in 
I 

hitherto taboo subjects. Morla Lynch records a visit paid to him by 

Ana Kachinaq who had just written a book on the physical nature of women: 

Una novela que ha escritog que se titula. Los d: jfas impurosq 
I., . y que trata de ciertos crisis organicos que sufre el sexo 

bello. No le satisface su obra. El relato que me hace de 
su idea es absolutamente edificante y sanog de. caracter 
psicolO'gico y merdico. En extremo edificante. 

A left-wing ragazine, El-gallo crisis,. contained an article in 1934 

I revealing the new woman shaped around the old skeleton: 

Este siglö que vivimos ha descubierto a la mujer: nos ha 
desnudado a Magdalena. El deporte de la carne al aire libre 
ha hecho 

-de 
la mujer un secreto a voces: era antes como el 

misterio, que haciendo uso de un solemne rito cat61icog so»lo 
deaabr: rag en actititud de oficiante, el marido. La mujer era 
un sacramento, hoy es un arte. 

Ha hecho su aparicion un personaje de tipo rapoleonico: el 
modisto; y un modelo ideal de la plgstica de la mujer; el 
f igurin. Seý ha creado el sol, la plavag la montaffag el rabio 
platinismog las artes medicas de-la bellexa del cine. Magdalenag 
ayudada por tant03 eomplicesq servida por el arte descompuestamente 
materialista y por el capitalismo ha destruido la norma bella del 
pudorg la doctrina de la vergilenza. Es un recuerdo melanc'Olico- 
que. se hace a veces en realidad en algunas mujeres campesinas y 
populares, en ciertas seRroritas del, antiguo regimen femenino - 
la mujer con paisaje de humanidadt de leche creadora y del sudor 
del trabäjo .... Pedimos la mujer sin aparato: cuyos pechos sean 
fuente de vidag ilustragion. finamente sensitiva de la maternidady 
y no ýroducto de la novisima - picareseag y aun pornografica - 

,0 ortopedia de la belleza. La mujer ba huiýo de la ropa interior 
de la cldsica ropa interior defenäiva-. que mantenla el clima 35 humano de la sang-: m-. -haciendo una serpiente de no formas. 
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So the female body was openly appreciatedy and the traditional modesty 

with which woman had been covered was flung aside. Of courseq sport had 

recently become fashionable for women. The Sporting section in the magazine 

Blanco y negro, frequently referred to women's exploits. Accordingly, the 

traditionalists denounced the often too obvious physical aspect of sport 

as unbecoming and a symptom of the degenerate tone of the period. 
36 Many 

magazines designed to attract a readership among the middle-classes devoted 

sections to female domestic pursuits such as fashion, cookery, and by the 

thirties problem pages were in vogue. Advertisements underline d woman's 

subservient position. They were forthe most part devoted to improving 

her appearance in the eyes of the opposite sex. There were advertisements 

for slimming (always pictures of obese womeng not obese men, were featured); 

dyes for lightening grey or dull hair were, it was stated, sure to give women 

a new lease of life. Advertisements proclaiming the success of vanishing 

creams for wrinkles insisted on the effect women afterwards would have on ten. 

Although the Republic constitutionally granted equality to women 

in practice only a small minority ever achieved true emancipation. Why 

was this? Firstly, many middle-class women were safely entrenched in a 

traditional way of life; they did not work because they did not wish to. 

Secondlyy mainly in villagesq country womeniinever realized the existence of 

the opportunities being created for them in the cities. In both cases-, tradition 

and convention held women fi3Zmly^in^their places; indeed, whether in rebellion 

or total acceptanceg they were the product of social tradition. Holtby 

accurately interpreted that state of affairs had progressed very little, 

if at allý by-19342 in most parts of Spain: 

f) 
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., and still today in most parts of the countx72 girls are 
e*ýUcated to be pawna in the family game of prestige or 
allianceg submissive, wives and fertile - if not particularly 
competent - mothers. -Their education is largely conventional; 
it is limited and pious. Exquisite embroidery and the cooking 
of elaborate dishes are thought more important items of the 
curricula than hygiene, ýcial science or, elementary economics, 
although these would, one might thinkq actually serve them better 
even in their specialized destiny as house-keepers and mothers. 
Girls may not be unchaperoned. -Courtship, is a whole time 

"Cultq 
yet marriage is usually dictated by family interest. The 2: tLa 
through which compliments. are whispered-, the mantilla employed as 
a veil to emphasize hidden charms, the parade to church between 
young men may be spied through interiao6d fingersý notes droppedq 
and assignations made - these symptoms of semi-harem status are 37 
still observed in modern Spain. 

- I� 

So a woman was not morally pure if she had as mucli as kissed another man. 

The bland morality of these sentences taken from Blanco y negro shows how 

fiercely traditionalists fought new ideas: 

Z0uAtos recien casados podran alegrarse boy de haber sido 
los primeros y* los un*icos en besar a, sus esposas? LCugntas 
muchachas merecardn los biblicos cLictadosg, eternamente poeticos 38 de 'fuente selladal y Ihuerto cerradol?. > 

As usual, virginity is a female virtue, and no mention is made of male 

purity. 

Lorca spoke at a meeting of the Reunion republicana femenina in a 

homage to the dead painter Maria Blanchard. He was also a guest speaker 

at the-Ly. ceum Clubg founded in 1926 and whose first president was Marl'a 

de Ilaeztu. He woul, d have, known, the ideals, cherished by feminists; he 

would have seen in the villages throught Spain the miserable burden their 

sisters were enduring. Furthermoret his visit to America would have shown 

him how women there could enjoy relative freedom. Yerma. Bodas de sangre 

and La casa de Bernarda Alba were all written during the Republic, 'when ' 
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woman's position in society was being reassessed and when a few 

women were engaged in a stern struggle against traditional values. 

It is Bernarda Alba in particular who stands for the old principles 

the feminists were trying to abolish. The new position theyvere striving 

to achieve was contrary to Bernarda's nature. Maria Marti"nez Sierra 

explains the ideal virtue woman should possess: 

.. f 
... Las demas miserias sociales (toda miseria individual es 
producto y conseeuencia de una miseria social) son culpa 
de los hombres, y deben remediarlas los hombres. La 
soeiedad las hahechog la sociedad estK obligada a hacerlas 
desaparecerg y nosotrasq como miembros individuales de esa 
sociecLady debemos llevar a la obra redentora cada una 39 
nuestro grano de arena. Esta es la cariclad bien entendido. 

Charity, understanding and compassion are completely lacking in Bernarda. 

The mother's tyrannical character, which is a parocLy of male dominanceg 

deeply marks her daughters. Their efforts to escape from the prison are 

made more aautetwhen one remembers the play was first performed in 1936 

when the conflict between left and right wqs bitter and ominous. Adela's 

proud declaration that she is free to do with her own body what she likes 
I 

dared the women in the audience to rebel as forcibly as she: 

"iYo hago con mi cuerpo, lo que pe parece! " (P 1479) 

To underline the significance of her statement, she repeats her 

determination to free herself from social ties regarding sexual mttters: 

.A I'Mi cuerpo sera de quien yo quiera. 11 (P 1479) 

So the increasingly loud demands of socialist women to be treated as man's 
e 

equals and the equally violent attitude of traditionalists to thwart 
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any progress were a significant backdrop to the play. But Lorca's playst 

and this play in particularg do more than reflect the atmosphere of the 

period; they indicate what tragic consequences might occur if women were 

not given room to breathe. The Zapatera insists on her basic right of 

freedom: 

Ne case' contigog Lno tienes la casa limpia? INo comes? 
LNo te pones cuellos- y pufros que en'tu vida te los hablas 
puesto? jNo llevas tu relojl tan hermosog con cadena de 
plata y venturinasq al que le doy cuerda todas las noches? 
LQae ma's quieres? Porque, yo2todo menos esclava. Quiero. hacer 
siempre mi santa voluntad. (p 922) 

The girl becomes not just an individual but the spokeswoman'for her sex: 

"Desde luego, la zapatera no es una mujer en particularl, sino todas las 

mujeres .... Todos los espectadores llevan una zapatera volando por el 

pecho. " (p 1718/9) 

Bearing in mind Lorca' s instinctive sympathy with the female sex, let us 

now examine his female characters in detail in relation to the social and 

political climate of the day. 

Woman's Home - Castle or Prison? 

The whole life of, Spanish-woman was cantred on the house. The 

Englishman's house may be his castleg but for many Spanish women it was 

rather a prison or convent. Indeed, G. Martýnez Sierra made his heroine 

in La jaula abierta compare these two extremest I'La casa es nuestro reinog 
-1 -- 17 , es verdad, pero, es nuestra Ca'reel; sus cuatro paredes limitaban irremediable- 

mente. -ftuestra vida.,. 
40 4From 

the fifteen and sixteenth century men have 
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laid down the unwritten rule that woman' s place is in the home. Pedro 

de Luzz! ýi wrote his Coloquios matrimoniales in 1550 describing the 

follies a woman ought to avoid: "porque andar las mugeres por las 

calles a ruarg o por las huertas a se festejarg ni a ella es honesta.. 
41 

ni a sus casas provechosall. 

The severe criticism directed by the pueblo agaird any womaný 

married or single, if she strays from her house binds her to complete 

obedience because of the restrictions placed upon her by honra. 'Thus 

her huobandy father or brother is her keeper; for his honour and place 

in society is as much at stake as hers. Lu perfecta casada too gives 

a categoric opinion of woman's roles if she is given a taste of freedom 

(in other words if she leaves her house for other matters than mass) she 

is prone to temptations of the worst ýind. Obviously her whole day should 

be devoted to her duties in the houseq for she is incapable of doing 

anything elset 

""" si la casada no trabajag ni se oaupa en lo que pertenece 
a su casag Lqu4 otros estudios o negocios tiene en que se 
ocupar?. Forzado es quep si no trata de sus oficiosg emplee 
su vida en los oficios ajenoag y que de en ser ventanerag 
visitadorag, callejerag amiga de fiestasq enämiga de su rincong 
de su casa olvidadai. de las casas ajenas'curlosag pesquisidora 
de auanto pasaý-y aun de lo que no pasa inventorag parlera y 42 chismosag de pleitos revolv2ibrag jugadora tambie**n. 

These categorical statements about woman's place, in Spain are not 
confined to literature alone; proverbs, mostly pejorativey abound 

concerning the necessity to keep her in the house. Significantly, 

the pat phrases. of Juan and Bernarda Alba illustrate this most aptly. 

C. B. Morris has indicated the similarity between Juan's dictum 

"Las ovejas en el redil y las mujeres en su oasall and the provertp$': 
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"La mujer y la gallina por andar se pierden afnall and "La mujer casada y 

honradal la pierna quebrada y en casas y'la doncellay pierna y media -i,. 43 

The bland assertion that the street is a place of sin - I'La calle es para 

la gente desocupada" (p 1272) - illustratds again the store of neat 

assumptionsq popular sayings and superstitions which he drew on. 

However2 the standard of behaviour followed by Juan is typically that 

found in small villages throughout the country. There woman stays in 

the house throughout bar life; as a young girl she is watched over by her 

parents; when married her husband becomes her guardiang and the cycle 

is complete when it is her turn as a mother to protect her daughters from 

the evils of the outside world. However, if it is possible, she leaves 

the house even more rarely once she is married. Caro Baroja explains 

I that she makes sorties from her house only out of necessity: 

giý-el hombre casado hace una vida un popq socialg 
la mujer casada2 en cambiogse retrae. Apenas sale 
mä *s que lo estrictamente necesariog lo que exige el 
buen mantenimiento de las relaciones y el cumplimiento 44 de los deberes religiosos. 

Usually she goes to mass early in the morningg and spends the rest of her 

day cooking, cleaning-and sewing. Of course if she has children her day 

is spent with them, even so the company she entertains is restricted to 

her husbandq her family and a few friends. In la casa de Bernarda Alba 

Amelia and Martirio speak about one of their friends who since her 

official engagement has retired completely from any kind of social, lifes 

AMELIA: ýTe fijaste? Adelaida no estuvo en el duelo. 

MARTIRIO: Ya lo sabla. Su novio no la 4eja salir ni al tranco 
de la calle. Antes era alegre; ahora ni polvos(se echa en 
la cara. P, 1459),, 

The girl has taken on the status of a wife even before her marriage, such 

is the zealous nature of her fiance's wish to guard his honour. 
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It is not surprising that this aspect of her life changed 

relatively little, for she knew nothing else. Of courseq the house 

was and is a place of-- secu: bity for many women rather than a prisong 

but the restriction of visiong both physical and mentalg imposed upon 

the majority of them automatically reduced their appreciation of the 

outside world. Lorca knew how traditional customs still exercised 
I 

great influence in rural Spain above all. His plays reflect the oppression 

of woman' s situation by pointing out through the upholders of tradition 

the rigidity of the standards they maintained. His drawings also include 

the theme of houses with barred windows. Alcoba, sketched in 1934, 

creates the impression of loneliness and frustation of the women behind 

the window. The poems 'Encruciiadal and 'Sorpresal both reveal the danger 

of the street, where violence and death lurk. Clearly he knew how men 

alone occupied the streets in Spain, thei±, Irttranquillity lending them a 

sinister character. 

Woman must above all keep her house clean and tidy; in La casa de 

Bernarda Alba thiB iB obBerved to thd'point of fanaticiBm. Howeverg the 

Zapatera finds that these tasks are not enough to fill her day. She 

bewails her loneliness and isolation in a village which notes her every 

action. In spite of her dislike for her neighbours, in her desire for 

company she cannot help but talk to thew 

Y no quiero mas conversacion2 ni contigo ni con nadiel ni 
con nadie2 ni con nadie. (Entra dando un fuerte portazoý 
Ya sabi 0a yo que con I esta clase de gente no se podia habiar 
ni un seyindo ...; pero la culpa la tengo yog yo y yo ... 9 
que debia estar en mi casa con ...... 9 casi no quiero creerlog 
con mi marido, (P 913) 

The joven in Asi que pasen cinco anos goes one step further than Juan in 
I 

following traditional thought. The Joven does not apply the sanctity of 
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the house to woman but to himself. He lives in the insular world 

of his home; the street is foreign to him. This voluntary withdrawal 

from the outside world is symbolised by his desire to block out all 

external sounds: 

VIEJO: ZQu6 pasa en la calle? 

JOVEN: Ruido, ruido siempre, polvol calor, malos olores. Me 
molesta que las cosas de la calle entren en mi casa. 
(Se oye un gemido largo. ' Pausa. ) Juang, cierra la 
ventana. (P 1049) 

It is interesting to note that it is the Novia who wantpto keep the 

windows op6n, for like Adela she wants to receive new experiences and is 

prepared to cast off trqdition in order to satisfy her emotions. 

Marriage automatically means withdrawal from social life; the 

maid sings to the Novia reminding her what will happen once she is wed: 

Galanag 
galana de la tierrag 
mira c6mo el agua pasa. 

: porque llega tu boda 
100 recOgete las faldas 

y bajo el ala del novio 
ngnca salgas de tu casa. (p 1226) 

Yerma is completely dependent on her husband; her faithful acceptance 

of social conventions emphasize her vulnerability to its pressures. 

Thus she hands herself over to tradition, but at the same time she feels 

trapped and isolated in her home. Juan works in the fields the whole 

day and often during the night. She has no children to keep her busy. 

It is no wonder that she'become6 increasingly more rebellious as her desire 

for a child gr6wsq for'the-house is-empty and she has too much time to 
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ponder over her troubles. Yerma, gives her reasons for wandering 

out of doors by condemning her way of life: "Justo. Las mujeres 

dentro de sus casas. Guando, las casas no son tumbas. Cuando, las sillas 

se rompen y las shbanas de hilo se gastan co= el uso. " (P 1312) 

Lorca illustrates with remarkable insight in La. casa de Bernarda 

Alba the effect of the repressive atmosphere of the house on the 

daughters. They cannot escape, they cannot open windows or doors to 

breathe fresh air because their mother has closed them in exaggerated 

obedience to the most traditional codes of mourhing. So they pace 

up and down the houseý wandering from one room to another in a 

futile effort to gain privacy. To emphasize the stifling force of 

the house, La Poncia refers to it as a -presidio.. 
The daughters cannot" 

look'QAt-, rards or have any interest i# the affairs of the world; instead 

they turn their attention to what happens inside the house and become 

tense, bickering incessantly. When the Segadores pass by they can only 

watch from a windowq seeing the men's freedom as something they will never 

possess. The song of the Segadores iiiustratea the frustration they 

suffer: 

Ya salen los segadores 
en busca de las espigas; 
de llevan los corazones 
de las muchachas que miran. (P 1486) 

In one poem of El alba del alheff (1925/6) Alberti took up a similar 

position goncerning the plight of young girls kept indoors: 

Be que montas a caballo. 
jQ. ue te ee el sol! 
jAl campog a caballot amor! 
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iDescorre las persianasq 
rompe ya las celosias 
que esta's muy palida! 

iQue te de el sol. ' 
ikl campog a caballot amor! 

jAy2 malhayan los morillos 
que en esta gloria de-Espaniia 
te han amortajado viva 
detras de la persianas! 

! Rompeg amorg las persianas! 
iAbajog., amor, las cortinasq 
que estas muy palida! 

iQue te de el sol. ' 45 jAl campop a caballop amor: 

0 

The similarity between this poem and the reaper's song is striking. 

The exhortation voiced by the chorus to the girls to open their doors 

and windowsq and thus symbolically break the hold tradition has over them, 

provokes very different responses in Adela and Martirio: 

P 
CORO (Muy lejano) Abrir puertas y ventanas 

las que vivfs en el pueblo, 
el segador pide rosas 
para adornar su-somliero. 

1A PONCIA jQud ointo! 

MARTIRIO con nostalgia) 
Abrir puertas y ventanas 

I las que vivis en el pueblo .... 

ADELA (con pasion. ) 
.... el segador pidd rosas 
para adornar su sombrero. (P 1487) 

Martirio is fully-resigned to experience her desires in a dream world, 

in contrast to Adelaq whose response is so fierce that it foreshadows 
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her eventual rebellion against convention. That Alberti wrote the poem 

some ten years before Lorca started to work seriously on La casa de 

Bernarda Alba may indicate a possible source of the song. What is more 

important than the connection between the two is how both poets have 

revealed the basic frustration which lies at the heart of every 'decent' 

girl who lives in villages which largely ignored the atmosphere of change 

gradually forming in the towns. The horse is the messenger of passion 

in Alberti's poem and in Bodas de sangre and in La casa de Bernarda Alba; 

he takes the rider to the countryside and freedom ascpposed to the stri6t 

conventions of village life. One of Marfa JosefaIB wild murmarings voices 

the illusion Adela cherished, and obliquely the natural code of life Lorca 

wished to see in Spain: 

Yo tengo que marcharmeg pero tengo miedo que los perros me 
muerdan. iMe acompan'aras tu' a salir al campo? Yo quiero 
campo, Yo quiero casasq pero casas abiertas y las vecinas e 
acostad-ýLs en sus camas con sus nin-os chiquitos y1 os hombres 
fuera sentados en sus sillas. (P1525) 

The freedom advocated here ind in Alberti's poem is denied physically by 

the repressive forces of the. house. 

However carefully the guardians of tradition strive to avoid any 

physical contact with the dangers of the street, they cannot control the 

emotions of their charges. Thus the daughters are tormented by increasingly 

strong passions whose frustration makes them bitter, but only openly 

rebellious in one case. Margarita's defiant remark in El 
., 

Eillardo espCnol 

by Cervantes is parallel to the aggressive stance Adela will adopt: 

I Vi que volaban los tiemposg 
Y que encerraban las rejas 
El cuerpo, mas no el deseo 46 Que es libre y muy mal se encierra. 
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Lorca uses doors, windows and wallj3,. as symbols to represent the 

physical limitations of the lives of his female characters in particular. 

The Madre's definition of marriage could not be clearer in the bare way 

she'states the protection and confinement the house affords: IqJn hombre, 

unos hijos y una pared de dos varas de ancho para todo lo demas. " (p 1200) 

When-her husband died she simply continued to follow a similar existence 

but this time with only the wall before her to look at: ": 31. Yo no. mire' 

a nadie. Mire a tu padre, ' y cuando lo mataron mire a la pared de enfrente. 

j Una mujer con un hombre, y ya esta.. " (P 1176) 

But Leonardo knows that walls cannot shut out the passion he and the 

Novia share; mere physical restrictions are not sufficient protection against 

overwhelming emotions. His acknowledgement of this and their eventual 

escape together show how worthless such barriers are. Likewiseq the 
I 

futility of Bernarda's assurance that her house is an island which deals 

with its internal problems in complete isolation from the outside world 

is evident: ,! Aqu, no pasa nada. jEso quisieras Ut: Y si pasa algun dA, 

estate segura que no traspasara las paredes. " (P 1499) Her blindly dog-- 

matic conviction that all matters. must be treated in relation to their social 

importance prevents her from understanding anything that falls outside this 

concept. 

The Zapater I aq Rosita la Solteral Yermay Noviag the cLaughters of Bernarda 

all feel the strain of being tied to the house. They react either with 
0 

resignation or revolt depenaing on their disposition and their circumstances. 

When one considers the atmosphere of the age and the traditional mode 

of life conveyed in these plays, the underlying criticism of the 

female characters' position is strongly accentuated. As soon as 
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the second Republic was foundedg the question of woman!. s place in society 

came into prominence. Woman was recognised as a valuable member of the 

labour force in towns at least. In 1933 Beatriz de Leb"n's article on 

'La vida, femenina, de hoy' in Blanco y negro leaves no doubt that she 

considered work an extremely useful outlet: 

El matrimonio sigue siendo el ideal de todas las muchachasq 
pero las de hoy aspir, ým9 mientras llega el hombre sofiadog a 
hacer otra cosa que a quedarseg los brazos cruzados y en inso- 
portable aburrimientog esperando al fluturo y problematico 
marido. Y desde el dia en que el matrimonio ha dejadp de ser 

., 
9 todos los usos y costumbres 47 

la Aica salicLa w, lamujer 
ligados a esta concepcion de la vida han perdido su significacion. 

The daughter's frustration in La-casa de Bernarda Alba would have seemed 

doubly cruel, for they were denied not only a'lovin Ig and relaxed home life 

but the freedom to participate in a useful occupation outside the home. by 

their tyrannical mother. The authority enforced by Bernard7a and Juan 

(and the Zapatero to some extent) deliberately prevents the women from 

experiencing what more and more women considered their right: active 

participation in society. Concepcion Arenal's critical assessment of the 

effect of tradition on woman's role is perfectly applicable to most of the 

female characters in Lorca's plays: 

Se ha querido Jimitar la vida de la mujere fjslcay moral e 
intelectualg de manera que no saliese del hogar dome'sticog sin 
ver que no era obra de concentracii5ng sino de mutilacion la 
que se hacia; que de la eriatura debilitada no podia ser la 
mujer fuerteg ni de la persona rebaiada y empequenecidae la 

48 
gran figara de la esposa intachable y de la madre modelo. 

Indeed, it would be wise now to ascertain in more detail if in fact 

a good home life really exists in Lorca's plays. We find that Juan and 

Leonardo stay away from their homes as much as possible, that the Zapatero 

is not happy in hisq and that the daughters of Bernarda Alba consider their 
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house a prison not a home. The poet has demolished the cant voiced 

by traditionalists concerning the importance of the home, as in this 

extractq written in piously sentimental terms taken from La voz de la mujer: 

las duloes palabras de las carin4osas sonrisas de la 
mujer que reina dentro de las cuatro parades de la casa. 
Palabras y sonrisas que fuertemente apriEbnan al hombre 
y no le dejan sentir la necesidad de buscar fuera de su 

casa lo que con tanta abundancia halla en la suya. 49 

Another article in the same magazine praises the quiet peacefulness and 

love which exist in the home. 50 Only one article in La voz de la mujer 

does in fact point to the true state of affairs. The authoress describes 

how modern womam is leaving what is called the hogarg but adds the most 

important rider: 

Para que la mujer hubiese desertado el hogarg 
como pretenden sus detractoresq fuera menester que ese hogar 
existiese. Es decir, que hubiese una hora en el dia en que 
la familia se reuniera para mantener viva la llama del amor 
en los corazones de los que la componen. 

)las tal no sucede ni ha sucedido aqui nuncag 
salvo raras excepäiones. Y no porque de esa reuni6n sacro- 
santa haya desertädo la mujerg sino-porque de ella nunca 
formo parte el marido ni los hijos; esto es el hombre. 

El hombre espaiiol en cualquier parte se halla mejor 
que en su casa. Terminadas las horas del trabajo no vuelve 
a ellag sino que se va al Casinog al cafe o al barg para 
establecer una tertulia donde no pueden ir bu mujer, ni sus 
hiiasy-ni su madre ni sus hermanas. Esto hace el hombre 
espa'n'%'oly a pretexto de tomar el vermouth antes de comer y 
de cenar; el cafe"ý despues de cdmer y de cenar. Y ello no 
tiene mas objeto que el de permanecer fuera de su casag adonde 

w* solo acude a la hora de las comidasq hora que reserva para leer 
los peri6dicos. 51 

If city women have begin to go out to work, they have, the feminists argued 

brought to the home industry and commerce. In any case, as Lorca has showng 

the home unit no longer existed in many Spanish househ6lds. 

C', 
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The dramatist has surrounded his female charaoters with the trappings 

of the family life they pursue. They sew, cook and clean. 

Of course traditionally authors have debarred woman from more 

I academic activities in order to keep her busy with domestic tasks. Morati In 

uses Do6a Mariquita to critioise the pedante Dona Angustia in La comedia 

nueva: 

si soy ignoranteg buen provecho me haga. Yo se escribir 
00 . 110 y adjustar una cuentag se guisarg se plancharg se coserg se 

zircirg se bordar, se cuidar de una casa, yo cuidare de la miag 52 
y de mi maridog y de mis hijosg y yo me los criare'. 

Although the Lavanderas' erotic songs'in Yerma present a rather different 

view (for they, -sing in prait; e of the fertile power of water (P 1306110)), 

their. mere physical presence on the stage sharply underlines their ordered 

way of life. Sewing seems to be the occupation most widely executed by 

the female characters. The Monja Gitana embroiders flowers which in her 

imagination she sees growing in open countryside (and in popular verse woman's 

occupations are often derived from tjiose of her archetypeg the Virgin Mary). 

In Los titeres de Cachiporraq Rosita has to sew for a living. Mariana Pineda's 
I 

cnntribution to the Liberal cause is to sew a flag. The Doncella in one of 

his short plays is only too eager to embroider her wedding linen with letters 

of the alphabet ready for any suitor to come along. Both Yerma and Lostrteres 

.e 
Cachiporra open with the protag onists immediately enacting their conventional 

roles: Yerma is sitting wit ha sewing-basket at her feetq while Rosita is 

I actually sewing. When Maria brings material back from the shop in order to 

make clothes for her unborn child, Yerma is filled with envy and a desire to 

help her friend in the task, as if to share her motherhood. Similarlyq 

Donfa Rosita and the daughters of Bernarda are futilely making garments and 

linen for their bottom drawer. At heart they know that their sewing only 
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serves to maintain an illusion and to prevent them from being idle. Martirio's 

intention to make a camisa illustrates at the same time her resignation to 

her fate and her jaalousy., of Adela: 
f 

ADELA (A Martirioque trae unos encajess) 
ZY estos? 

MARTIRIO Son para ml* Para una camisa. 
ADELA (con sarcasmol) 

Se necesita buen humor. 

MARTIRIO (Con intencii5n. ) 
Para verlo yo. No necesito lucirme ante nadie. 

LA PONOIA Nadie le ve a una en una camisa. 

MARTIRIO (Con intencion y mirando a Adela. ) 
jA veces! Pero me encanta la ropa interior. Si 
fuera rica la tendr: fh de holanda. Eso es uno de los 

pocos guston que me quedan. (P 1483/4) 

Lorca used the traditional occupations of woman as an integral part 

of the plot as well as the background which places her firmly into the 

role allotted to her by society. 

It is interesting to note that the Zapatera Prodigiosal the Novia 

and Adela, who all react against the restrictions of conventiong do not 

illustrate to any-great extent the virtues possessed by their sisters. The 

popular verse which compares the lack of skill in domestic tasks to 

the quality of a woman's character could be ap'Plied to the Zapatera: 

Tus pies son muY ligeros 
Para la bulla, 
Y, tus de_dos muy torpes 
Para la agujpýj, 

iFuerte. desgracia 
Es tener ligereza 53 Mal colocada. 1 

She is capable of cooking well, but allows her temper to control her actions; 

she prepares a fine meal one day and then has nothing to eat the folloXing day. 
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Certainly the characters' unwillingness to participate fully in normal 

conventional society indirectly reflects their resentment against traditionally 

acceptable female occupations, It also reflects the fear borne by supporters 

of tradi-tion that feminists 'would drag woman away from so-called female 

occupations. La voz de la muier published a typically sentimental poem 

to warn its readers of possible dangers: 

LEs que no encuentras placer 
en las cosas de tu hogarg. 
ni te atrae el coserg ya 
ni te gusta ya guisar 54 
como te gustaba ayer? 

Lorca generally handles with little sympathy the family relationships 

which abound in his plays. Bodas de sangre, Yerma, La casa de Bernarda Alba 

and La tapatera prodigiosa all consider the intimate relati&nship between 

the head: of the family and his or her subordinates as jaded and no longer 

validp remains of the feudal system within the family structure. Very rarely 

then there exists a harmonious atmosphere created by the characters. Is 

Lorca implicitly ctiticizing the importance placed on family relationships 

and especially on the dominance of the head of the familyt as one that has 

been blindly accepted through the centuries and which is now characterized 

by:; its bad rather than good points? Fot', the heads of the familyg as I will 

later illustrateg continue their reign through the social bribes of obedienceg 

honour and chastity; the father in Los tieteres de Cachiporra., Bernarda Alba 

and Juan control the lives of dependents in the name of values upheld by the 

jdbmmunity at large. No allowance is made for individual whims or emotions, 

for in conformity lies social esteem. It should be remembered that the 

dramatist himself felt the weight of his father's authority, although it would 

be unwise to place too much importance on his personal experience as an 

interpretation of the motives behind his treatment of the family group. What 

intend to show is that blood ties can be broken or tested to the extrame 
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by the artificial pressures of convention. 

Although in Lorca's own family his father appears to have been the 

strong figurei in his plays it is the WOmang once widowedý whose authority, 

is the most severe. Of courseq Spain is celebrated for the matriarchal 

figure; the woman assumes the masculine role of domination if there is 

no man to take upon himself the task, Certainly the aggressive figures 

of Bernaraa and the Madre display total dominance over those around them. 

The latter's pride in her son does not prevent her from assuming complete 

control over him, As C. Lison Tolosana has notedq the son has always been 

cLependent on the head of the familys 

0 el hijo carece de autoridad y peculio propiog es - segu'**n 
frase ya citada-como un criado que estü sin sueldo, so*Lo 
por la comicla. Y esto es generaly no depende de zonas ni 55 
formas de manda. 

The Generation Gap -A Family i3tructure 
p 

As important as the hierarchy of the family. -is, in Lorca's playsq it is 

interesting to note that the mother and : t&ther rigures (although Juan, 

and the Zapatero are husbands they think and act as old men) reveal by 

their intransigent belief in tradition and the goodness of the past, a 

great physical and mental age aifference to their children and spouses. 

The dramatist disliked the old in body and spirit, ardhis distrust 

in their wiscLom continued from his. youth to the end of his life, In 1925 

he told Melchor Ferna"ndez Almagro of his fear of old age: 
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"Parece que acabo ahora de entrar en la juventud. Por eso cuandotanga 

sesenta aflos no serie viejo .... Yo no voy a ser viejo nunca.,, 
56 Nearly 

ten years later he clarified this statement with a vehement repudiation 

of the wealth of experience the oldere supposed to possess: 

No puecLo tolerar a los vieins. No es quo los odie. 
Ni que los tema. Es que me inquietan. Nö puedo hablar 
con ellos. No sg'que"deeirles. Sobre todo aquellos 
viejos que piensan quey por solo serlog estA en todos los 
secretos de la vida. Eso que llaman experencia 

17 
que tanto 

nombran los viejos, no la concibo. Ln una reunion de 
ancianos, yo no sabria decir una palabra. Me aterrorizan 
esos ojillos grisesq laerimosos, esos iabios en continuo 
rictusg esas sonrisas paternalesq ese afecto tan indeseado 
como puede serlo una cuercLa que tire de nosotros hacia un 
abismo ..... Porque eso son los viejos. La cuerdag la 
ligazo'n que hay entre la vida joven y el abismo de la 
muerte. (P 1755/6) 

It is the old woman who futilely advised Yerma to wait patiently 

for a child. Her life is ending while the young woman's is just beginning. 

No wonder that Yerma tefuses to listen. Similarly the heroine's excursion 

into the countryside to bring Juan his food emphasises the rift separating 

old and young: - "Con las faenas, los hombres estan en los olivos, hay 0 

que traerles de comer. No quedan en las casas mas que los ancianos. 11 

(p 129? ) When one contrasts her distrust of the old with Juan's bland 

statement at the beginning of the play that , Cada ano sere' ma**s viejol, (P 1275) 

it is not surprising that she cannot wait to let things happen 6f their own 

accord: her husband's placid acceptance of old age sounds in her ears like 

a declaration of passivity leading to death not rertility. 

The old people's use of past experiences to handle present situations 

can control the most aelicate of matterst marriage. Bernarda Alba and the 

Madre both wish to arrange the future lives of their families. The'Viejo 

in Asl-**que pasen cinco anos is basically concerned about his daughter's 
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happiness but he possesses no understanding of her problemag emphasizing 

the lack of communication which divides the two generations. The father 

II in Los titeres de Cachiporra also dwells in the past and refers to it for 

examples of decent behaviour. He decides that Rosita will marry Cocoliche 

because he is rich. The explanation for his decision could not be clearer: 

If "Aqui mando yop que soy el padre. Lo dichog dicho, y cartuchera en el 

can-on 41 No hay que hablar mas. " (P' 732) When his daughter protests 

against the absurdity of his reasons he curtly provides past conduct as 

an example: 

jA bordar ya callar. ' iQu6 tiempos estos! LVan a mandar 
los hijos en los padres? Ttf hards caso de todo como hice yo 

. -I caso cLe mi papa cuando me caso' con tu mamag queg dicho sea 
. J* entre parentesisq tenia una cara de lunal que yal ya *** 

(P 733) 

The relationships between mother and father and sons or daughter becomes the 

opposite to the ideal situationg described in this popular verser 

A tus hijos no muestres 
Rostro severog 
Que el amor se conquista 
Con el afecto. 
Y ya ganadog 
Lograra's corregirlos 57 
sin espantarlos. 

Bernarda Alba provides a total contrast to this piece of aftice; she 

maintains her authority not through bvet but by exerting complete domination 

over her household. Her use of the word "respect" underlines the hypocrisy 

with which she attempts to cover her rule: 
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Afortunadamente mis hijos me respetan y jamä es torcieron 
mi voluntad. 
LA PONCU jEso si. ' Pero en cuanto las dejes sueltas se 
te subir. hi al tejado. 
BERNARDA iYa las bajar6 tirz(ndoles cantos. ' (P 1500/1) 

8o she is under no illusion about her daughters' feelings towards her. 

She prefers a reign of terror to a situation in which she would not be in 

complete control. 

The age gap between Bernarda 'and her daughtersq and in particularg 

Adela, is deliberately underlined by the dramatist. He wished the 

audience to note the physical and mental gap which separates her from 

the young. Howeverg although Maria Josefa is eighty, her madness returns 

to her the youthful passions and frustrations which her grand daughters 

are experiencing. The mother's callousness and hypocrisy reach their peak 

in her treatment of the old woman and reveal how she manipulates the social 

structure of the family to suit her own ends. She willingly beconm not a 

mother but a jailer in order to achieve outward social harmony. It is 

amazing that she can issue orders to Angastiasq who is almost forty, and her 

other daughters, all over twenty, and-still maintain complete obedience. 

She has succeeded in brainwashing them through her position as head of the 

family by invoking social conventions, and by her'tyrannical and physically 

brutal manner, bhe does not even attempt to mask her tyranny with a facade 
.5 

of affection; the only emotions she is capable of showing are anger and 

corlampt. There is a clever parallel within the play when Prudencia tells 

her neighbour that her husband has still not forgiven her daughter for 

marrying a man of whom he does not approve. Bernarda admires his rigidity, 

she recognises, in him the ciualities which she possesses. She pays no heed 

to her friend's quiet warning that affection has more power than intransigencel 
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ana this signals the eventual conflict which results from her extremism. 

It seems impossible that Bernarda, while so quick to glimpse the 

effect of passion and frustration in othersq will not believe that her 

offspring are-iroubled by the same torments. 6he does not re&lise that 

their constant bickering and arguments are the outlet for their pent-up 

emotions. 
I., 

The more Adela's passion for Pepe consumes her, the more obvious 

is her hate and scorn for her sisters. It is as if she does not want to 

be contaminated by their sterile frustrations. Her ferocity and deter- 

mination to win complete sexual freedom is chanelled into hate for her 

virgin sisters. Martirio's jeaiousy, partly caused by her physical 

deformitiesy against which she has built the barrier of fear for men, soon 

becomes apparent. : Ze trails Adela through the rooms suffocating her even 

more within the already unnatural confines of'the house. Her final 

denunciation of Adela's affair with Pepe is not because of family ties 
I 

of loydlty and'blood but rather in spite of them. What motivates her is 

her own hop6lass love for the man and her over-powering jealousy for the 

I success of her sister who uses her body as she wills. -Her condemnation of 

Adela highlights the extremes to which passion can run within the limits 

of an atmosphere heavy, with frustration. Lorca took the basic plot from 

a family situation he had watched in Andalusia. He was fascinated by 

the imprisonment imposed by the mother and even more so by the effects 

of imprisonment on the girls. 
58 

The short plays and experimental*- dramas contain several violent 

allusions to the family situation. Buster Keaton kills his own children 

with a wooden dagger. He briefly lamentsiheir death and then promptly 
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forgets that they existed. Obviously they haye no-place in his life. 

However, El pýblico contains the' most severe criticisms against the 

conventional family system. The students, discussion turns to how they 

can radically change society. Destruction is the key to tneir vision, 

and the family will be one of the institutions to fallt 

ESTUDLANTE 10Y lo destruimos todo. 
EbTUDIANTE 50 Los teiados y las familiast 
B SMDIRNTE 10Y cLonde-se hable de amor entraremos con botas 

0 
de lfootballig echando fango por los espejos. 

ESTUDIANTE 5Y quemaremos el libro. donde los sacerdotes 
leen la misa. (p 1167/8) 

It is worth noting that Lorca was reluctant to see this play performed. 

Each open hostility to conventions would clearly have marked him as 

revolutionary, a classification which the dramatist rejected. 

Even sog in most of his plays there exists the underlying theme of 

the pressures exerted on individuals by the family. Some''characters such 

as the Sobrino in Donfta Rosita la soltera use family ties as an excuse to 

escape from pressing commitments. He'leave's Rosita by declaring it is 

his duty to his father to go abroad to seek his fortune, for he will not 

marry her until heIas established himself in-the world. 

Leonardo and his wife in Bodas de sangre are bound together by their 

child and another which is yet to be born. The couple have passed from the 

state of marriage to that of family. Likewiseq the pressure on Leonardo 

to renounce his passion"for the Novia and settle down are even more heavy. 

But this is not enough to prevent him from being dominated by passion for 

the girl: indeed the stability and comfort of family life seem tame'in 

comparison. It is'ironic that while a child cannot keep Leonardo's marriage 

together2 he becomes the entire reason for the break-up of marriage in Yerma. 
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The protagonist feels excluded from the closeness of the community 

by her inability to bear a child. In additiong she comes from a 

fertile family which serves to intensify her own desire to produce. 

In contrastý the Viejals description of Juan's ancestors underlines 

his infertilityr "Ni su padre, ni su abuelo) ni su bisabuelo, se 

portaron como hombres de casta. " (P 1344) It seems paradoxical that 

Juan prefers to amass money from the land rather than devote his time 

and affection on his wife in order to produce a son, when he must 

realise that he will have no-one who will continue his work. Traditionally2 

, tie Spanish concept of land and family ties the one to the other so 

firmly that they almost become interdependents 

A man's right to the land rests upon his beihg a member 
of a family. Land and family thus combine to form 
a tight union which embraces and unites all the members 
of the familyý who strive together to keep and if possible 59 
enlarge their holding. 

This reasoning surely lay behind the eagerness of the Padre. in Bodas de 

84 angre to see his daughter wed, so that lmýds would be joined and eventually 
I 

he would have grandsons to continue and increase his property. While 

Busette applauds Juanis efforts to earn a fortune - "Quiere progreso 

material y riqueza economica ya este fin dedica sus esfuerzos. w 
60 

tenacidad y fuerza moral (quiza"voluntad) en este sentido es admirabld, 4 

- he has failed to see that his work will seem of no avail to the majority 

of his fellow villagers if he has no sons to hand on his work. Yerma's 

loneliness and her'feeling of uselessness: in'a county community emphasize 

the emptiness of the marriage. As a mere-wife she plays the role of 

inferior in the marriage and she is under the complete authority of her 

husband. Women can only legitimately take charge when they havd-obtained 

the status of mother"and widow. But even in these circumstances she is 
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still the victim and - even worse - the perpetuator of sociai tradition. 

Arenal's perceptive judgement of the vital -role woman plays in society 

shows how she can influence all ways of life: 

El tedio do la mýjer hace grandes estragos en la paz 
oo cLomestica; enemigo invisible y poderoso, parece como que 

se identifica con las existencias que envenenal y se 
presenta con el poder de la fatalidad .... todo el que 
le observe con atencien se convencera dal dan-0 que hace, 
de que produce un. malestar en la majer que se comunica 
a la familial y es como ciertas enfermedades que revisten 61 
mil formasq pero cuyo origen es el mismo. 

The Forgotten Women Spinsters and Widows 

Lorca's preoccupation with the nature of women extended beyond 

marriage to the problems and frustrations experienced by spinsters. His 

sympathy and understanding of their hopeless desires and sexual emotions 

translate into poetry the concern expressed by feminists of the period 

over the lot of these women. Virginityq preached by society andieligion 

as the only state of the unmarried female, leads as the Revista blanca 

is anxious to point out, to physical and psychological cListurbancess 

La virginidad es el prejuicio que mas ha predominado en 
todos los paises, en mauhos de los cuales no ha podido 
extirparse por completo. La mujer tiene que ocultar sus 
deseos sexuales, sus ansias de vida innatas-a todo incLividuo 
normaly hasta que un hombre legalice su posesion mediante un 
acto mtrimonial, religioso o civil. La virgeng subyugada-por 
estos ezecrables prejuiciosg se ve obligada a no manifestar 
los deseos de su corazo*'ng porque asi * lo exige la moral absurda 62 
e irracional. 

W. Holtby explains the pressures exerted by artificial rules on the 

natural inclinations of spinsterst 

As for taose unmarried women who remain virgins, some, highly 
sexed by biological make-up, suffer physically. Their 
individual personality requires an activity which it has been 

I 
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denied. Othersq never finding satisfactory occupation 
outside the domestic sphereq are constantly aware of the. 
second-best position enjoyed by unmarried women in the home. 
But even more are affectedq I think, by the pervasive and 
penetrating influence of opinion. The twentieth century 
had dethroned human reason and set up the nerves and memory 
in their place. Freudian psychology has sanctioned the extreme 
veneration of sex .... Puritan morality taught unmarried women 
that the loss of virginity doomed them to the torments of Hell 
in the next worldp twentieth-century morality teaches them that 
the retention of virginity dooms them to the horror of insanity 63 
in this one. 

Turning to the poem 'Blegial it is remarkable to think that Lorca 

wrote it when he was just twenty and yet expressed with deep, intuitive 

sympathy theTrustrations and torments of a mature woman who is destined 

never to know sexual fulfilmext or the physical culmination of motherhoods: 

Como un incensario lleno de deseosg 
pasas en la tarde luminosa y clara 
con la carne oscura de nardo marchito 
y'er-semo potente sobre tu mirada. 

fl Llevas en la boca tu melancolla 
de pureza muertag y en la dionisiaca 
copa de -tu vientre la aran"a que teje 
el velo infecundo que eubre la entrala 
nunca florecida en las vivas rosas 
fruto' de. los besos. 

00009*00000e*000000000 

Nadie te fecunda. Martir andaluzat 
tus besos debieron ser bajo una parra 
pleno6 del silencio que tiene la noche 
y del ritmo turbio del agua estancada. 

Pero tus ojeras se van agrandando 
y-tu pelo negro va siendo de platai I 
tus senos resbalan escancýýndo arom"as 
y empieza a curvarse-tu esplendida espalda. 

10h mujer eBbeltaq maternal Y-.. -ardidnte! 
Virgen dolorosa que tiene, clavadas 
todas las estrellas del., 

- cielo profundo 
en su coraz6n ya sin esperanza. - 

Eres el espejo de una Andalucia 
que sufre pasiones gigantes y eallag 
pasiones meeidas por los abaricos 
y por las mantillas sobre las gargantas 
que tienen temblores de sangreg de nieve 64 
y araffazoä rojos hechos por miradas. 

1 
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The young poet has glimpsed and captured the suffering and frustration 

which lie well concealed behind an outward exterior of calm. ýut this 

woman is not alone in her anguishq for Lorca is deliberately underlining 

that she is one of'manyq a prisoner of convention and tradition. 

The spinster, automatically considdred a woman unable to attra6t 

ment is regarded with disdain. Howeverý she is obliged to maintain striot 

control over her emotions in order to live up to the correct social pattern. 
I Lison Tolosana examines the effect of these social pressures on her 

character: 

La solteraý por su parte, no 
psicologico ae calma. Tione 
interno y externo. Dentro d 
agresival fueraq atractiva. 
su atraccion externa depende 
interna. 

se encuentra en un momento 
que acechar su contorno 

e casa tiene que mostrarse 
Sabe., ademas que parte de 
del-eXito de su agresividad 65 

Mocked by popular verse, both spinsters and bachelors are regarded as 

useleas to society% Un corazo"n sin'amor 
Es una planta sin fruto; 
El infeliz que no quiere 

.1' 66 
ZPara que vive en el mundo? 

Lorca indicated from his first dramatic work onwards the social attitudes 

taken towards spinsters. Alacranito becomes involved in an argument with 

the Guriana Guardiana who calls him "ICanalla y medio! " His immediate 

retort refers to her unmarried status: "jY tu' loca y soltera: 11 (P 712) 

Magdalena knows, in La casa de Bernarda Alba, that she will never marry 

and so she tries to resign herself to her T'ate) but with little success. 

Dona Rosita symbolizes the woman abandoned by her loved one, and 
yet unable to adjust to the blow. She lives out the rest of her days 3n 
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I a world of frustration and fantasy, An interview by Maria Martinez Sierra 

with a woman wtose situation is similar to that of Rosita shows how well 

the dramatist knew how to choose and reflect a reality bound up with 

tradition: 

Yo - dice otra - tengo treinta y cinco anos, y ni me he 
.0 casado, ni ya me casare; porque el hombre a quien quise y de 

pense que me queriaý se casS con otra mds rical o mas bonitay 
o con m, <s gancho Para convencerleg y yo soy tan tontal que 
no d si le sigo queriendo, o si me he quedado tan harta 
de querer que no he tenido arranque Para querer a otro. No 
soy pobre de solemnidad; mi madre est, < cansadat mi padre es 
viejoý ya no trabajal y no le gusta salir de Casa .... Aqui 
vivimos Como un convento *.. Algunas veces pienso jQae largos 
son los dims. ' A veces, mirandome al espejo y viendo aigunos 

I. canos en las jAeneu; j W corta es la vida: Me aburro mortal - 
mente; y no es que no"tenga nad.,: & que hacer; tengo que. cuidar 
a mis pobres viejos, qua Y& van estando un pooo achacososý 
y que me quieren tantop que nada les paruce bien si no lo he 
hechu yo, misma; tengo que llevar el manejo de Casa, procurando 
estirar este poco dinero Para que parezoa un poquitillo was; 
teng6'que coser, ademds de la ropa de Casa, mis paýopios trajesq 
porque cLesde nifra he tunido mana Para arrvgiar trapos. Bo 

#0 me 6obra una horal yq sin embargo2 iyo siqae siý tambien lo 
que es aburrimiento. l. 67 

In 1935 Lorca gave'several interviews concerning the play Dona 

Rosita and he clearly stated the theme with which he intended to trouble 

his audiences "Be trata ýde la 111nea tragica de nuestra vida social: las 

espa'n'olas que se quedWansolteras. "(P 1768) Later he elaborated upon 

this statement: "Aquest es el 4ramap7ofuid"'de la solter6na andalusa i 

espanyola en general. Espanya es el pais de les solteres decents, de les 

dones pures, sacrificades per l1ambient social que les envolta. " (p 1798/9) 

Perhaps his most scathing criticism of Spanish society was once more 

concerned with this play and the evils spinsters had to endure: 

iCugntas damas maduras espaRolas se vera'n reilejadas en don'a 
Rosita como en un espejo! He querido que la ma's pura linea 
conduzca mi comedia desde el principio hasta el fin. LComedia 
he dicho? Mejor seria decir el drama de la cursilerla espaZolag 
de la mojigateria espa'nolag del ansia de gozar que las mujeres 
han de reprimir por fuerza en lo mas hondo de su entraZia 
enfebrecida. (P 1800) 
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Clearly woman had still to a great extent neither re0ognised her 

predicament nor found a waY to overcome her handicaps, Lorca's aim 

was to expose her frustrations, and obliquely her desiresq and to 

provoke the audience into awareness of her social plight and even 

sympathy towards her. 
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Love and Marriage 

CHAPTER V 

Marriage - 
A Social Necessity 

It is indeed a woman's role to marry. According to Arenalq it is 

often the last escape from a miserable existence. The feminist talks of 

the many reasons why her countrywomen marryq and love is mt among the 

principal ones: 

Puede no amarleg ni sentirse con vocaciön para el matrimoniog 
y no obstantel casarsey porque las mujeres no tienen otra carrera. 

La joven mira por su porvenir: muerto su padree casados sus 
hermanosg le espera la pobrezag tal vez la miseriag o el amargo 
pan que le de una eufiadag, -la soledad-material y nioral que quien 
recorre la triste escala de no ser necesaria, ser inutil y ser 
estorbo; ve su destino de vestir imggenes y su apodo de 
solteronag y se casa sin amor, tal vez sintiendo aversiön por el 
hombre que ha de ser su compaflero hasta la muerte. ; Desdichado 1 
si le ama! iDesventurados los dos si ella ama actro algun dia. ' Ný 

There may not be such overtly dramatic reasons for Yerma and the Zapatera 

or the Novia to wed, but social pressures all play their part in the 

desire for motherhoody respectability and social protection. 
4 

However, Bodas de sangre shows how things begin to go wrong from the 

wedd2*, n'g ceremony itself. The dramatist has used his knowledge of popular 

customs to give to the scene a backoloth of traditional happiness and 

festivity which contrasts sharply with the Novia's true emotions. The 

wedding songs present Lorca with the opportunity to provide local colour 

and authenticity to the ceremony while making a telling contribution to 

the plot. 
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Liso"n Tolosana has described the function of the wedding guests: 

.0 

... Pero a esta representacion hay que afladir un tercer actor, 
los invitadosq que recuerdan en mas de un sentido al coro de las 
tragedias griegas sofocleanas. Ellos son un elemento fundamental 
del drama y como tal desempe'nan su papel, unas veces subordinados 12 
pero otras, en los momentos cumbres, independiente y principal. 

This was certainly Lorca's intention. The happy songs resound ironically 

against the Novia's unhappiness and tension. The sensuality of the songs 

only heightens the feeling of her passion not for the Novio but for Leonardo: 

MUCHACHA 1a (Entrando) 
, Despierte la novia 
la maiýana de la boda; 
ruede la ronda 
y en eada balco*n una corona. 

VOCES iDespierte la novia! 
ORIADA (Moviendo algaraza. ) 

Que despierte 
con el ramo verde 
del amor florido. 
iQue despierte 
por el tronco y la rama 
de los laureles!. (p 1217) 

The corona which marks the boy of chastity before marriage has been thrown 

down by the Noviag who rejects the future bliss it traditionally represents. 

The visit by the Novio and his mother to formally ask for the girl's 

hand in marriage is embellishea by Lorca to incorporate the customary gifts 

the groom brings and the refreshment offered to the guests. The abrupt 

business-like way the parents discuss the arrangements bring to the fore the 

finality of the decision made by the girl and her father. However, after the 

guests return to their home, the Novia's unwillingness to show the Criada 

her presents allow the audience to guess that after all her pledge to marry 

might not be irrevocable: 
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NOVIA (Agria. ) Quita. 
CRIADA jAyj nigal ensenamelos. 1 
NOVIA No-quiero. 
CRIADA Siquiera las medias. Dicen qUe son todas caladas. 

iMujer. 1 
NOVIA iEa, que no. ' 
CRIADA Por Dios. Esta bien. Parece como si no tuvieras 

ganas de; casarte. 
NOVIA (Mordiendose la mano con rabia. ) jAy: (p 1203) 

Indeedt the girl's silence during the discussion over their arrangements 

of her marriage shows an outward obedience to her father which in fact 

owes less to respect than to fear of her own emotions. This scene also 

follows the pattern of meetings between the two sides. Kenny describes 

what happens in the majority of cases: 

.. -. A day and hour are appointed for the boy's parents to call 
on the girl's to 'ask for the wedding' (pedir boda). Gifts 
may possibly be exchanged on this visit, but are not an 
essential requirement. Once the date of the wedding is agreed, 
the talk quickly concentrates on the economic resources that 
the couple can count on, what their respective families will 
pass on to them and give them, where they will liveg etc.; 
the character of the visit is markedly economic. The couple 
themselves take no part in it at all. 

Even the colour of the Novia's wedding dress has symbolic valueg 

both in the play and in a more general context. The bride wears a long 

black dress in the style of the last centuryp Black was the traditional 

'colour for wedding dresses in certain regions of Galicia. The people 

themselves explain its significance in Antropologia cultural de Galiciar 

-aclulf era la boda de negro siempre. Los zapatos de boda eran los 
zapatos que lleveban para la sepultura .... al casarse ya se 
ponen de luto aquf. Chica joven que se casal 

J* 
paEuelo negro a 

la cabeza; ahora ya empieza a cambiarg pero. aun se hace. Y el 
vestido tambien es negro yal de luto, no solo el pafluelo .... ya 
Un anciano me explica: se ponian y aln ponen de luto al casarse 
porque pasaban al libro de los villosq pasaba yala juventud. Y 
se casaban de luto ya. La madre llora cuando, sale la hija a 

. 0,4 casarse y dice: Imiffa filla za non e miýlaq xa eres de teu home. 
I 

The father's joy and contentment, stemming from the knowledge that 
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the marriage will,, bring an increase in land and wealthq testifies how the 

business arrangements play a vital part in the social convention of marr- 

iage. Bernarda is obviously proud of the expensive presents she has given 

to Angustias. Even sog the money the mother has spent on her daughter 
I 

cannot ensure her future happiness. All the daughters busily sew sheets 

for their trousseau, a traditional custom seemingly designed to fill the 

time of the young womený and to inculcate into them-the idea that marriage 

is a necessity. Lorca has focused his attention on the girls' needlework 

to point out not only the conventions which Bernarda maintainsý but also 

the ironical hopelessness of the task for all but the eldest know that the 

strict period of mourning they are forced to undergo will prevent any chance 

of marriage. 

Marriage was for many centuries seen as a business agreement where 

success lay in finding a partner who belonged to a higher social scale. 

Even in the 1930's the problem pages beginning to appear in magazines issued 

advice to its readers such as: 

Eva indecisa - Desde luego lo, aconsejo no-se case con el pobre a 
quien dice quererg y acepte al ricog a quien cree detestar. 
Razona usted demasiadoý y demasiado bien. Y cuando se razona2 
el sentimiento para'convertirse en negocio. He aquil su caso. - 
Usted se confiesa una mujercita insignificanteg y esta' segura 
de que no lo es. Dice usted que el 'elegido' as bueno y sabe 
que, una vez casado, se convertirg en un hombre Ide seriol. 
Con tanta sabidurla del mundo no s4 para que pide usted consejosl, 
ni dude siquiera. Si a los cuatro ainos de matrimonio: todos los 
hombres se parecen de una manera lamentable con relacion a sus 
mujeres, decidase usted por el que tiene dinero. Al-fing el pobre 
y el rico han de ser igualesý cuando menosq le quedara la parte 5 
agradable de su riqueza. 

At least here the woman was free to choose for herself; the characters in 

Lorca's plays are generally told whom and when they must marry. 
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Arranged Marriages 

I 

The arranged marriage has traditionally been a target for many types 

of literature and popular verse. For many centuries the freedom of a woman 

to choose her husband had been the subject of debate and dispute. La 

Celestina was perhaps the first work to clearly advocate a'union of love 

rather than a business agreement. Melibea's assertion that I'mas vale ser 

buena amiga que mala casada" 
6 

is flatly contradicted by the Spanish proverb 

"Quien casa por amores ha de vivir con dolores Indeed, even Maranon, 

who had the reputation in the 1920s and 1930s of being a free-thinkerg 

warned against marriages that took place out of passion and not because of 

more sensible and) according to himt importance fact=: 

El matrimonio por amor ha venido siendo el arquetipo de la unio'n 
intersexual. Dos jovenes se ven sin conocerse, y en la. primera 
mirada qÜedan traspasados por el flechazo de la pasidn. Ya s61o 
desean ser el uno del otro. Se quieren, y todo lo dema"s no les 
importa. La posicion socia12 el porvenir economico, los pleitos 
de familia2 incluso los odios nacionales y las razones del Estados 
todo les es indiferente. Todo lo superang y, al fing se unen por 
la fuerza del amorg ante la cual nada se resiste. 

Este es el esquema ideal que ha servido de arýumento a tanta s8 
historiasq a tantos poemas .y de prologo. a tantas tragedias. 

He concentrates not on rendering a rigid social system more flexibleg but 

prefers to stay within the bounds of conventional behaviour to promote a 

marriage of agreement. The passion of Leonardo and the Novia may-well 

have turned itself into a creative rather than a'destructive force if they 

had married when they were free; instead society places between them the 

barrier of legal propriety and they are forced to try to hide their emotions. 

Leonardo bitterly recalls his social inferiority: "Dimelo. LQUien he sido 

yo para ti?, Abre y refresca tu recuerdo. Pero dos buýeyes y una maja choza 
i 

son casi nada. ý Esa es la espina. " (p 1213) The popular verse is applicabl, e 
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to Leonardo and the suitor of Martirio rejected by her mother: 

No enamore quien tenga 
Poco dinero, 
Que aunque sea bueno mozo, 
Quedara' feo, 
Pues las mujeres 
Huyen como del diablo 

9 De quien no tiene. 

In Lorca's plays marriage is little more than a question of economics and 

convenience where the parents, and in particular the mother, handle the 

arrangements and virtually decide the fate of their daughters. 

.0 The marriage between Don Perlimplin and Belisa is arranged by his maid 

Marcolfa and the Mamd of the girl respectively. Marcolfa is almost a 

mother figure to her master, and she decides that he needs a wife to look 

after him in his old age. Neither partner is over-anxious to marry but is 

willing to leave all decisions to the elderýýwomen who dominate them,, 

While Mama does not realise that Perlimpliln's use of the we form is not 

just a quaint-form of speech, but the indication of his servant's role 

in his proposal, she unscrupulously sizes up his social position and does 

not consult her daughter other than to inform her of his wealth: 

MADRE (a Belisa. ) Don Perlimplin tiene muchas tierras; en las 
tierras hay muchos gansos y ovejas. Las ovejas 
se llevan al mercado. b'n el meroado dan 
dinero por ellos. Los dineros dan la 
hermosura .... Y la hermosura es codiciada por 
los dema's hombres. 

PERLIMPLIN Entonces ..... 
MADRE Emocionadi'sima .... Belisa .... vete dentro ... 

no estla bien que una doncella oiga ciertas 
conversaciones. ý(p 985) 

The obvious disparity between their ages, coupled with Belisals strong 

sexual urge which Perlimplýn cannot satisfy, both point to the folly of a 

marriage in which the partners are strangers. Similarlyq in Los tl-*Oteres de 

Cachimera, and Retablillo de Don Cristobal the father and mother are solely 

preoccupied in marrying their daughters to a rich suitor; attention is paid 

to the girl's commercial value rather than to her feelings. The Zapatero's 
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pathetic tale of how his sister forced him into marriagag conveniently 

placing the blame on someone other than himselfp reveals his spineless, 

timid character (p 926). He believes himself to be the victim of society 

and yet at the same time he is its most faithful defender. 

Yerma married Juan not through'love, but because she was told to 

accept him by hibr. father; in her ignorance she felt that-any man who 

offered her marriage would be able and willing to become the father of the 

children she so desired; her passive regard for social conventions strongly 

contrasts with her feverish determination to bear a child. Throughout 

thepplay, the couple are complete strangers to each other; their 

relationship has hardly progressed since their wedding day. The mulish 

way in which Juan maintains his authority as husband and master over Yerma 

without knowing why, she is acting so strangely and his wife's equally 

complete incomprehension of her husband destine the marriage to failure. 

But ironicallyý neither criticises the institution of marriage, nor even 

denounces the system of arranged marriage, It is left to, the second 

Muchacha, a headstrongl, outspoken girlq to dismiss marriage as useless and 

harmful: 

Se casan todas. Si seguimos asi no va a haber solteras, 
mas que las nin-as. Buenog y ademas ... 9 una se casa en realidad 
mucho antes de ir a la iglesia. Pero las viejas se empeiian en 
todas estas cosas. Yo tengo diecinueve anos y no me gusta guisar 
ni lavar. Bueno; pues todo el dia he de estar haoiendo lo que no me 
gusta. ZY para qu6? LQue' necesidad tiene mi marido de ser mi marido? 
Porque lo mismo haciamos de novios que ahora. Tonter: Caa de los 
viejos. (p 1293) 

It must be noted that Yermal s reaction is one of shocked indignation. This 

is above all ironicalq for if she had been capable of ridding herself of 

the mantle of sodal convention, she could have found happiness and ful- 

filment. However, she remains inextricably controlled by conventional 

morality and therefore can only look to her husband to be the father of 

her unborn child. 
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Bernarda Alba will,, " mt allow her four youngest daughters to marry beneath 

their social status. 'Howeverg as the offspring of her second marriage they 

have no inheritance and thus little chance of forming an alliance that 

would please their_mother. Lorca draws a clever parallel between their 

Position and that of the mates who although they come from good stock will 

only get a low price. The daughters are regarded as little more than 

animals whose sole funclLon isearvility to the male sex. However obvious 

Pepe's intention to marry Angustia's for her money may be to the other 

daughtersq she clings to her'future'weddin -m 'g 6Ls the only 'eans of-escape 

from the house It matters little-to he'ri whether her marriage is'just an 

arrangement convenienttto both partners. 'Pepe does-, 'not even aýtempt to'' 

hide his purpose with words of affection; as Angastias recounts his wordsy 

he boUly and unsentimentally states_why_he wishes to marry: "fa sabes 

que ando detrgs de til =esito una mujer buenag modosag y esa eres tu' 

si me das la conformidad,. " (P 1475) His dry tone contrasts with the 

passionate words spoken_by La Poncia's future husband, who wanted only to 

touch her body. The lower classes were not bound by the same social 

constraints as their superiors. At least they have the opportunity of a 

franker relationshipp while Pepe's regard for his bride reveals how devoid 

of emotion the traditional standard of a 'good' marriage had become. In all 

cases the verse: 
Casateo nl'n'al a gusto, 
Ya nadie temas- 
Yo me case a disgusto 10 Y paso penas. 

indicates how arranged marriages can end in failure and unhappinesag 

especially for the wife, In his dramas, Lorca illustrates how true this 

warning is. Kenny sees the posi-dPn of the parent as a guardian of the 

social hierarchy:, 

parents st , ill exercise considerable control over the choice of 
a spouse, and those who are conscious of their social posAon 
will ensure that their children do not marry beneath them. 'Casa 
tu hijo con tu igualý jy no diran de ti mal! ... runs the saying. 
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The Zapatera is fortunate considering the standards set by this sayingg 

for her mrriage is arranged with the shoemaker because her family is 

impoverished'and needs his money. Even the Alcalde's offer to make the 

Zapatera his mistress is like a business proposal. He is prepared to 

lavish his money on her in exchange for her body. 

Both Yerma and the Zapatera are determined to respect the institution of 

marriage even though they have experienced not happiness but frustration 

and bitterness. Nor do Leonardo and the Zapatero set out to break their 

marriage vows, for they symbolically represent the traditional social 

structure which has reigned in Spain for so long, a structure which now 

means, according to the dramatistq only individual anguish. 

One of the most-harmful aspects of the arranged marriage in Particular 

is the frequency with which old men choose brides who are scarecly more 

than young girls. Of course2 this topic has been the subject of popular 

verse and proverbs forýmany centuries. In the majority of aases an 

anonymous author warns against such a match, arguing that it will bring 

deceit or unhappiness: 
La que con viejo rico 
Nin'a se casa, 
Ajenos gustos compral 
Y el pobre pagal 
Y con hai'lagos 
Trae al viejo contento, 
Pero enga'Rado. 

No te cases con viejo 
Por la monedar 
La moneda se acaba 12 Y el viejo queda. 

On the other hand, society finds it perfectly acceptable that the 

husband should be older thari his wife. Problem pages in the 1930s often 

cLealt with enquiries from anxious suitors and the answer was usually in 
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faýour of the mature man as this example shows: 

Un hombre con nueve an-os ma"s 
est'a igualado en edad con la 
erencia. En cambio una muje: 
vieja para el matrimonio con 
escasas diferencias. 

que una mujerg'para el matrimoniog 
mujer misma. A pesar de la dif- 

r con un ano mas que un hombre es 
el hombre mismo. Por encima de las 13 

The ridiculous self-complacency which permits the writer to-lay down such 

arbit-=ry : rules pointB to the prejudices of the time prejudices which 

still exist even in enlightened England. 

Conventionally too, the bride should be very young. Cristobal arrogantly 

asserts that Rosita is a little too old, but he eventually agrees to marry 

I 
her after her mother has bargained with him, for she emphasizes the 

difference in tneir ages (P 1034). 

The Zapatero, who is 53) realizes his mistake too late. He should 

have married an older woman for companionship rather than a fiery girl of 

18. He acts like a fussy father, not a husbandq and he cannot control her 

by authorityg not by understanding her feelings. Quite simply neither can 

imagine the other's plightg for they are s9parated by the unconquerable 

wall which stands between the two generations. At the end of the playq 

when the wife has converted her elderly husband into a dashing figure, she 

cannot equate the reality of the situation with her dreams. Don Perlimpliln 

and Belisa are the same age as this couple; this play is another interpret- 

ation of the same problems of the arranged marriage and the incompatibility 

of a man and xife who belong to two different generations. The only way 

Perlimplin can aspire to bring happiness to his young bride is by deceit. 

He pretends to be a young and virile lover in order to satisfy the sexual 

desires of Belisa and he ultimately brings about his own suicide to fill 

her with the spiritual love he could not inspire in her while he livedt 
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"Viejo verde, monigote sin fuerzal tu no podilas gozar el cuerpo de Belisa 

ýdm 
9 el cuerpo de Belisa era para musculos jovenes y labios de ascaas. " 

lol6/7) 

Perlimplin's acknowledgement of his old age and his fear of not satisfying 

Belisa mark a mental old age which separates him from her. Of courseq he 

also belongs to a long literary and popular tradition, of which Morla 

14 Lynch asserts Lorca was well aware. But the dramatist has created more 

than just a version of an old tale; he has added a-pathos which is 

profourdly disturbing. 

Likewisel although Juan may not be old in years, he belongs to the 

older generation in manner. His zeal in cultivating his land and his 

reluctance to participate in sexual activity mark him as a prematurely 

old man. Certainly, his lack of sexual drive makes him physically 

incompatiblei, with his wife, just as his wish to have no children who would 

diBturb hiB routine conBigns him to a tWilight eXiBtence of premature old 

age. 

Fernando2 the unsuccessful admirer of Mariana Pineda) and Pepe, the 

suitor of Angustias, are both much younger than their women. Angustias 

behaves physically and mentally like an old woman. Mariana's concern for 

her children shows her as a mature woman. For most audiencesq theng these 

relationships would have provoked an adverse reactiong just as they were 

meant to see the dangers of a marriage where a husband was much older than 

his wife. Wven Primo de Rivera could not escape public criticism of his 

planned wedding to, a woman nearly half his age. When he announced the 

engagerxnt in 1928 to a woman much younger than himselfý there, was general 

uproar. Federico Bravo Marata explains why: 
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.... estamos en la EspAna de los lutos eternos, de las 
cencerradas a los viudos que se casang de las madres 
solteras apedreadas en los pueblos. iComo-esta Espana - 
iy en 1928.1 - va a comprender que un hombre de 58 aVos 
intente easarse? Es'la Espa'na que ve con buenos ojos, 
que los hombres maduros o viejos tengan sus amantes, siempre 

ýque no se sepa demasiadog siempre quey sobre todog se-guarden 15 las formas. 

In his dramaq therefore, Lorca was focusing on customs and practices that 

would be guaranteed to elicit in his audience some repponse to mutual 

relationships close-to, and not remote from, their own experience. 

The Sexual Controversy - Masters and Slaves 

The unrest in Spain during the twenties which eventually brought 

about the second Republic did much to break the complete silence which 

prevwled over sexual mtters. Greater freedom came as the Church lost 

its grip over many people in Spaing not only the working classes but 

intellectuals and artists. Lorca reflected in his plays the preoccupations 

which were being openly disciýssed by some of his contemporaries. He. 

examined the two major reasons for marriageg legalised sex and propagationý 

in a number of playsq showing how ordinary men and women had been 

indoctrinatea into blind acceptance of traditional Christian morality, 

and how it affected (in most cases adversely) physical relationships. 

The Church hasýconstantly advocated sex as a means of propagation'2 not 

enjoyment. This attitude encoaraged two results: firstlyý as Barea 

points outý it brought each generation under the eye of the Church: 

In Spain, this law was reinforced by the rules of the Moorish 
harems (marriage must be fertile), rules which influenced the 
non-Moorish society of the country and survived the expulsion 
of the Moors. It was adjusted, exaltedp and perpetuated in 
the stern teachings of the Churchq which made it sinful for a 16 husband and wife to enjoy each other, but righteous to multiply. 
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Secondly, it gave woman a role which was to become their primary function, 

and kept them firmly in the housev away from the outside world in which, 

their husbands worked. Indeed as Holtby poipts out, in 1934 marriage had 

become the vital step to woman's principal role, maternity: 

Society, trained to safeguard its biological interests at a time 
when increase of population was desirable, willnot let women choose. 
It dogs their; stepaq hounding them into marriage, into maternity, 
with the best intentions - and usuall3r with the full cooperation of 17 
women. 

This was not surprisingg as motherhood was the most satisfactory way of 

filling their spare time. Of course, the more children a woman producedý 

the greater the need for her husband to stay at work, in the fields or in 

the factory, to earn a living for his family - hence the syndrome continues 

in a never endingg vicious circle. The Father says in Bodas de sangre 

that marriage means sons to carry on working in the fields; Laurie Lee met 

a farmer ztrikiiigly,, - similar to that character while he was travelling in 

Spairýv 

He was onceq it seemedq a great landowner hereabouts$ possessing 
12 farms and 12, sonsý all famous and worth much gold. Then 4 
of 'the farms were lost in a lawsuitq and 4 of the sons in the Civil 
War. But that was not-the end of him. There were potatoes here, 
cork trees farther oný maize down by the madhouse, and olives in 
the valley of toads. There was also a garden for tomatoesq, an 
onion patch, a mill, a vineyard and a rained c hapel full of 
fattened pigs. 

'Buy land and breed sons1q. he said, land, you can't go wrong. 
Come war and thieves and ruined harvestB - they don't signify 
at-all: He thumped himself hard in the loins. 'If a man's got 
strong blood, like me, and scatters his seed wide enough, that 18 
man must flourish. SuchAs the truth and I tell it to you. ' 
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Yerma feelwperhaps more than another character her destiny as a 

mother. She accepts absolutely tho Spanish code of morality which lays 

down that woman should nwry not out of love but out of duty to bear 

children. Barea discussed the implications of Lorca's ability to 

dramatise the tragic consequences of the two individuals involved: 

It is-Lorca's supreme art that through this exceptional case, 
not intended to be 'realistically' soundq the Spanish public 
conceives the full meaning of a code the ultimatw consequences 
of which are usually ignored because it is no longer obtrusive 
enough to be discovered in the innumerable small frustrations 
and spiritual distortions of sex life. To this public Yermals 

actions are2 within her codeý inevitable and right. But the 
nakedness of her emotions and the crudeq clear discussions of 
th4 sex act, sperm and spiritq not only bare but also attack 19 
the roots of this code. 

Let us examine Yermal s reactions in more detail before we return to this 

statement. She has no desire to enjoy love-making with Juan, allowing 

no preliminary caresses or play (p 1290). But does this mean she is 

frigid? I think not. She and her husband never felt the slightest 

spark of passion for each other as bridggroom and bride; Juan has been 

as responsible as his wife for not trying to work out some kind of deeper 

relationship. Bloch's description of the effect the social code of 

morals has on sexual activity illuminates the couple's marital problems: - 

En la mayor parte de los casos la frialdad de la mujer es 
solamente aparente, bien porque tras del velo, que prescribe 
la moral convencional, del retraimiento exterior se oculta 
una ardiente sexualidadq o porque el hombre no consiga 
despertar oportunamente las complicadas sensaciones eroticas 9 20 
tan dificiles de solucionar. 

On the other handq Juan has been glad of his wife's sexual reticence and 

I 
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stiffness; her. remark that "Guando me cubre cumple con su deber" (p 1329) 

could not, be more explicit. The sexual act is for him a mere bodily 

functionp deprived of warmth and excitement. Howeverp this function 

doesýnot bring about the results required of1t: children. The 

Viejals first question to Yerma is whether she has any offspring. As 

time passes, the marriage becomes increasingly unusual in the (Yes of 

the villagers, for it contravenes the unwritten code of wedlock which 

they and especially Yerma expected to be followed. Delgado Capeans 

gives a perfect example of the typical reaciion towards a childless 
0 

I 

marriage: 

La familia sin hijos es un terrible peligro para la Patria y 
-para su progresivo engrandecimiento moralg religiosog economico, 
intelectualg cultural, artiStico ..... Es una plaga inmensamente 

mayor que una guerrao 

No hablo solo de las familias sin hijos, me limito tambien a 
las familias que tienen uno o dos hijos; por4üe si mueren sus 
progenitoresq un grave peligro por la Patria ...... 

Verdade=ertal los nii7os son los ängeles del hogarg que van 
sembrando los caminos de la vida de flores para que las espinas 
del vivir no hieran los pies de los padres ..... Cuando el niýno 
es recibido con alegria y se aceptan de buen grado los pesares y 
sacrificios que su educacion suponeg el amor y el aprecio mutuo 
de los padrýs aumenta y se refuerzan notablemente los vl'*nculos 21 
matrimoniales. 

He caps these warnings of pious santimentality with a trite verse to 

illustrate his fear of modern thinking: 

El miedo al hijo es ya tan espantoso que poclriamos hablar de las 
'huelgas de madres'. I ; No mas nin-os. 119 gritan muchos padres 
modernos. PeroL no compreneeis que familia y niFo y madre y 
nino se completan? Miradq sen"oras: 0 

Familia sin hijosi jardin sin flores. 
Familia sin hijos, campana sin voz. 
Familia sin ýijosj pajaro sin oanto. 
Familia sin hijoss airbol sin fruto. 
Familia sin hijos, triunfo del paganismo. 

iQue triste es el hogar sin esas floresq sin esa vozy sin ese cant09 

sin ese fruto. ' oetee 22 
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Even the so called feminist magazine La voz de la muier still 
I 

retains its respect for the mother figure, which in fact is inculcated 

into girls from an early age. A Granadian youngster of 12 wrote a poem 

which was published in the magazine, sickly sweet in its sentimentality: 

Sin niflos el hogar es triste 
sin niAos la vida es penosag 
quo es el niiio la prenda del hogar 23 
cual de jardin lo es la blanea rosa. 

The Lavanaeras' lack of sympathy towards what is after all aýpersonal 

matter is patently obvious. They automatically believe that one of the 

partners must be at fault, for "Tiene hijos la que quiere tenerloall (P 1302). 

Sarrounded by a fertile countryside which Juan does his best to cultivate, 

Yerma feels out of tune with socialt moral and natural orders. Victor, 

the only man who aroused in her a sexual'reBponseg cannot be her 

salvationg for the bonds of marriage are unbreakable. Besides, she does 

not at first associate enjoyment with sexual intercourse; 'decent' women 

should consider sex. as a physical necessity, no more. At the end of the 

play, she is so exasperated and frustrated that she refuses the appeal 

by Juan to respond passionately to his kiss with the words: "Eso nunca". 

She totally rejects it as repugnant to her nature and to her social 

conditioning. The songs of the Lavanderas which exalt sexual passion 

form a Btriking contrast to the severity of the heroine's moral standards 

and it is ironical that these womenp who see sex as an act of pleasureq 

should scorn the barren wife (p 1300-10). Their homage to the virility 

of their husbands exposes and isolates Juan's dry nature, To say, as 

Correa has done, that the songs are not vital to the play is to ignore 

the lushness of their contiýnt and the excitement of their tempo which 

Lorca has deliberately composed to highlight Yerma's poverty. 

However marriage does include more than just the duty to -procreates 
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it legalises the sexual act and so makes it decent. On the other hand, 

no advice used to be given to the newly wed. ' Maranon pronounced a 

scathing attack on the marriage that automatically produced offspring: 

Sabemosg deseamos - sobre todo las mujeres - quo los hijos 
vengan despues de las efusiones corporales del amor. Pero nadie 
nos instruye sobre la transeendencia y sobre la tecnica de esta 
misi6n suprema. A los hombres so nos da por sufieientemente 
enterados con la experiencia de los burdeles. A las mujeres no 
so las dice nadag para no herir su candor. Despues de casadosg 
so supone quey roto el misterio, y esta' todo sabido. Y sdlo, 
quizas> los dias--antes de la boda hay una explicac: Con a medias 
palabras; cuando no so delega toda la mision informativa en el 
apÖstol san Pablo, cuyos excelentes consejosg por lo menos, 
debieran leerse el difa mismo en quo so conocen los novios, y no 
delarite del altar-9 euando el espiritu no esta para epiStolas yg 
sobre tocLog cuando las cosas-no tienen ya remedio ..... Mas 
en el orden sexualg ninguna advertenbia. Con tal quo la union 
del hombre y la mujer sea legitima ante las leyes y ante la 
Iglesiag la sociedad no-se ocupa de mas. Que-no haya escKndalog 
quo no haya pecado; y en cuanto a los hijos, quo salgan como 24 
quieran ............ 

Men may see sex in marriage as a pleasureq while their wives are supposed 

to consider it a duty. According to Cristobal and the mother of his bride, 

his marriage creates an opportunity for sexual activity rather than 

anything else. The Ama in Do; Za Rosita .. shows with her country shrewdness 

her alarm at the proposed marriage by proxy. Her, conviction that a 

marriage is invalid unless it is consummated immediately explains her 

acute concern to find out what will happen on R6sital s wedding night: 

Y por la nochey iqug? 
ROSITA iPor Dios! a 
AYOLA. Huy bien dicho. Y por la noche, -Lque? 
TIA INin-as! 
AMA iQue venga en persona y se case! jI, Podered. I No lo he ol"do 

decir nunca. La cama y sus pinturas temblando de friog 
y la camisa de novia en lo mfs oscuro del bauOl. SeRoraj 
no deje usted que los 'poderes' entren en esta casa. ' 
(R1'en todos. ) 
*Sen^ora, que yo 110 quiero 'poderes' (P 1410) 

The Criada's concise definition of marriage in Bodas de-sangre 

reinforces the down-to-earth attitude held by one of the lower classes. 

They are the only ones not to cover up such matters, However, they are 
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extremely i6norant of why children are impossible for some. The Criada 

leaves no doubt about the fundamental reason for marriaget IjPeroq nilla! 

Una bodalique es? Una boda es esto y nada mas. LSon los dulces? LSon los 

ramos de flores? No. Es una cama relumbrante y un hombre y una majer. 11 

(p 1207) The Novio unconsciously echoes this assertion of the importance 

of sex when hC excused himself for wanting to kiss his new wife with the 

words: "Ya es sagrado". (p, 1238) Dickson sees the bride's resistence to 

marrying her suitor as connected to her I'vida do reina" and her reluctance 

to live with one man who is "not even a personality to her but an abstract 

phallic principle. " 25 His interpretation narrows the issue rather. She 

is reluctant to marry someone for whom she feels no love, and like Yerma 

she feels no warmth towards the person she has dutifully to live with for 

the rest of her life. 

However the girl's eagerness to find out from the Novia what it is 

like to be married indicates the strong sexual drive (whether it be coupled 

with maternal instinct or, n, ot) which torments many women. 

As we have seengLorea includes in his plays several allusions to his female 

characters', longing to participate in an active sexual life. Yerma records 

with great honesty the joy which she entered married life with: 

Yo conozco muchachas que han temblado y que Iloraban antes de 
entrar en la cama, con sus maridos. LLloA yo la primera vez quo 
me acostg contigo? LNo cantaba al levantar los embozos do 
holanda? j no to dije: 'iC6mo huelen a manzanas estas ropas. "? (p 1276) 

The dramatist's treatment of the ritual danoes at the end of the play under- 

lines the force and beauty of physical relationships between man and 

woman. Honig has made the ludicrous mistake of stating that the male and 

female are both played by women. He has forgotten that the pronouns refer 

26 to the Mascaras, a feminine noun. There is no doubt that the Macho, like 

Pepe el Romano, Leonardo and Victor, is a symbol of masculine virility who 

wields enormous erotic-power over women. 
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It is the female partner who suffers more than her husband from the 

effects of traditional inhibitions surrounding sexual matters. Yerma's 

ignorance is apparent; social structure has shut in her face all channels 

of information. Before the marriage it seems obvious that no members of 

her family gave her advice on sex or marriage. In despair she turns to 

the down-to-earth Vieja to plead for information: 

00 Las muchachas que so crian en el campog como yog tienen cerradas 
todas las puertas. Todo, se vuelven medias palabrasq gestos, 
porque todas estas cosas dioen que no se pueden saber. Y tif tambie'nj 
iu"' tambien to oallas y to vas oon aire-de doctoral sabie**ndolo todop 
pero neg&ndolo a la que se muere de sed. (p 1291) 

She simply wants to know what to do in order to conceive. But the community 

judges an individual for not conforming to motherhoodg'while at'the same 

time refusing to disclose the information she needs. She innocently 

believes that failure to conceive is due to lack of affection (p 1287/91); 

it must be added that not all the blame must be laid on Juan as Yerma is 

equally guilty of not showing affection. She does not really believe that 

her sterility could be connecte$i with any physical defect of her husband 

until it is pointed out to her as a possibility. One must remember that 

coýlntry girls received very little general education; superstition ruled, 

and old wive's tales were rife. Of courseq the longer she waits for a child 

the more tense and frigid she becomes4ý and consequently the less likely 

she is to conceive. C. B. Morris also mentions that Juan may simply be 

holding back and therefore reducing the chances of conception. Vi5otor's 

blunt advice concerning Juan Ilique ahonde! " may well 

reluctance to penetrate his wife fully. As Alberich 

Lorca's treatment of sexual matters and difficulties 

in with a considerable number of artistic and intelli 

talked openly for the first time about subjects that 

shrouded in silence: 

refer to the husband' s 

has acutely observed 

reveals how he joined 

ectual figures who 

had traditionally been 
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Lorca abre brecha voluntariamente, en la reticencia burguesa 
sobre materiales sexualesý y pars esto debilb" avudarle su 
familiaridad con el pueblo sencillo, sobre todo con el rural 
de su regil5n rdiva. En su teatro, el lenguaje espontgneo y 
franco de las criadas contrasta a este respecto con los remilgos 27 
de las seiToras. 

Wives were kept in the house originally to preserve their honour and 

to earn the esteem of the husbands by their virtuous conduct. Education 

then never became necessary for woman, for she did not need more than a 

rudimentary knowledge of basic economics to manage her home. This state 

of affairs, which remained constant from the fifteenth century onwardsý 

was only being fought with any great vigour in the 1920s and the 1930s 

by feminists and supporters of more radical political groups in several 

European coýintries and in America. They did not fail either to criticise 

the effect of sexual conventions on their kind. Their role as reproductive 

agents was discussed by E. Zuloaga in Blanca y negro in 1935; the husband, 

.. symbol of the Stateg talks to the Spanish woman: 

00 tu eres la mujer y la madre. 9N1 esta's siempre en casag siempre 
en casa. Yo siempre fuerag en la ealleg en la faenag en el 
combate. Ganando y percLiencLo. Luchando. Me faltan tiempo-y 
caräcter de educador. Yo necesito hijos perfectos. Tiý sabes 
parirlos y formarlos. Hazmelos numerosos - eras fecunda 

-santos como tu, fuertes como yo. 

But what in practice did this mean? It meantý as I shall demonstrate in 

more detail in a later section of this thesisq that a man stayed away from 

the house from dawn until well into the night and that the home created by 

man to keep woman content was in fact a mythq for it did not exist. Howeverg 

male superiority has been postulated in literature and popular verse for 

centuries. For example, Fr. Hernando de Talavera. viewed the role of wife 

as one of complete subjugation to her husband in all aspects: 
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Aun deveis mirar, noble sen'oraq que no sois libre para 
-0 hacer vuestra voluntad; oa el dia que fuisteis ayuntada'al 

marido en el. estado-matrimonial2 ese dia perdiste vuestra libertad. 
Porque no solamente tonro el marido el seEorl'o de vuestro cuerpog Como 
vos tomastes del allyog mas sois subjecta a '41 y obligada a vos 
conformar con su voluntad y en todo lo que no fuere pecado mortal o 
venial .... Y si esto os paresce graveg quejaduo-a de la primera madreq 

.#. 00 
que para toda su posteridad merescio esta sujecolon por su grande 
viviandad .... Y aunque no toviera pecadoý era cosa natural y mucho 
tazonable que la mujer, que comunmenteg como tiene flaco el cuerpo 
y much menor el esfuerzog asi no tiene tan complida discrecioný sigua 
y obedesca el seso y querer del varon, que en todo en ma's perfecto, 
ca es ley general que todas las codas inferioreB e menores sean 29 
movidas e regidas por las superiores e mayores .... 

(Cap 111) 

Even so, modern psychologists and scientists such as Havelock Ellis have 

dismissed women as merely creatures of instinct who are beat suited, in 

conventional societyq to be under the control of reasoned man. Preudq 

of course, spread the myth of woman's sexual inferiorityq and Hayes refers 

to the natural gregariousness of his sex who leave their wives in the home 

to talk with fellow man. Holtby attacks the Catholic Church as resposible 

for propagating perhaps more extensively than literature or science woman's 

inferiority: 

The Papal 
' 

Encycical upon Christian Marriage significantly entitled 
'Casti concubiiI and dated December 31,1930, is a social document 
of immense importance. Naturally it upholds the view that 
matrimony is an indissoluble sacramentq divorce an unmitigated evil, 
birth control a sing and the subservience of wives a divine 
principle. 

The subjection of the wife tothe husbandq states the Encyclicalq 
*does not deny or take away the liberty which belongs to the woman 
both in view of her dignity as a human being and in view of her most 
noble office as a wife and mother and companion' but it does 
exclude that 'exaggerated licence which is not for the good of the 
familyly and it forbids that in this body which is the familyq the 
heart be separated from the head to the great detriment of the 
whole body. 

The attitude is clear enough. In marriage the position of husband and of 

children is positive; that of the wife is dependent and ancillary. 
30 
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I wish now to examine the male characters created by Lorca, paying 

constant attention to their traditional role of master. Amnen and to a 

lesser extent the gipBy lover in 'La casada infiell reveal a strain of 

erotic power perhaps deriving from the Arabic cultureq which is capable of 

sweeping all obstacles to one side. The obvious satisfaction of the'gipsy 

in his own virility is apparent as he refers boatfully to his night of 

passions 
01 Aquella noche corrl 

el mejor de los caminosg 
montado en potra de niCear 
sin bridas y sin estribos. (P 435) 

9 
However2 some of the dramatist's other male protagonists projeot the image 

'0, 
of bully rather than anything else: both Cristobal and Cristobita need to 

assert their superiority over eyleryone with whom they come into contact,, 

Cristobita assesses Rosita as would a horsedealer sizing upon a horse, and 

he thinks of her only in physical terms: "Es una hembrita suculenta., 1Y 

para mi solo: Para mi * solo-'" (p 734) The mayor in La zapatera prodigiosa 

also enjoys exerting his authority over his fellow villagers; he rebukes the 

cobbler for not marrying sooner, stating that he ought to be a widower of 

at least one wife. He provides the Zapatero with his personal prescription 

for keeping control: 

Y t-dq slempre tu-91que demonio! Vamosq lo eBtoy viendo y me 
parece_ mentira cGo un hombre, lo que se dice un hombreg no 
puede meter en cinturaq no unag sino ochenta hembras. Si tu 
mujer habla por la ventana con todosý si tu m, 4jer se pone 

=agria contigog es porque tif quieresq porque tu' no tiener. 
arranque. A las mujeres, buenos apretones en la cinturaý 
pisadas fuertas y la voz slempre en alto, y si con esto se 
atreven a hacer kikirikfq la vara2 no hay otro remedio. (p 925) 

His rejection of woman as anything other than an object for pleasure and a 

servant to look after his needs clearly places him in the class of those 

who regard complete superiority as the only conduct beooming to man. 
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El pfiblico contains a more explicit example of Lorca's concern with 

man's tqndency to dominate woman. Juliet has been fashioned by a man to 

fit his ideal; because she is moulded by himg she is dependent on him. 

Indeed, she may well be I'verdaderamente femininall precisely because she 

is a productý an invention of man. Her male equivalent is the Jugador de 

rugby, the image of the Novia's ideal mang org more preciselyq of what the 

Joven should be. Knight compares him to several other characterss "He is 

symbolic of lo macho like Leonardoý Vil"otor and Pepe el Romano. To the Novia 

he is a dragong and as his secondary symbo4. be has the horse 9 one of Lorca' a 

symbols of virilit7... 
31 The Novio is admired by hig mother because of his 

virility; she has drummed into him the idea that his descendants were all 

full-blooded men; the instructions she gives him as a guide to married life 

firmly place him in the role of master: 

Con tu majer procura estar carilioso, y si la notas infautada 

o ariscaq hazle, una carioia que le produzca un poco de danog 

un abrazo fuerte, un mordisco 'y luego un beso suave. Que ella 
no pueda disgustarse2 pero que sienta que t-6 eres el macho, el 

I amol el que mandas. Asf aprnndi de tu padre. Y como no lo 
tienes, tengo que ser yo la que te ense7ne estas fortalezas. 

I (p 1241) 

She frequently refers to her menfolk, and especially the Noviog as a 

carnation or geraniumq popular symbols of virility and erotic beauty, Juan 

also uses the cloak of his domination to remain as aloof as possible from 

Yerma's appeals to talk things over. He does, howeverg miss out one point 

which the Madre advises', her son to copy, that is to be affectionate; he may 

be the master, but he makes no attempt to mitigate this by love. His only 

amorous suggestion to Yerma comes too late; after rejecting her approaches 

he finds that the tables are turned and that his wife rejects him. Although 

he uses his freedom as head of the household to spend his day in the fields 

rather than in his homeg he does not use that freedom to relax with other 

men, instead he stores up his wealth. He has been bitten by the illness of 
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capitalist society: greed for material success; even so his work can keep 

him occupied far more than Yerma can be in the house. She explains 

the enormous difference which separates their two lives: "Los hombres 

tienen otra vida: los ganadosý los arbolesy las conversaciones, y las 

1? 00 mujeres no tenemos mas que esta' de la cria y el cuido de la crila. 11 (P 1313/4) 

The Illaoho is left to uphold male domination in the sexual field; he 

identifies men with bulls, able to conquer any female in his path. Leonardo 

and Pepe are both intimately associated with the horse. The former says 

it is not by choice that he comes to see the Novia but that his horse takes 

him, by pure sexual instinctq to her_.. ý. Pepe is frequently identified 

with the stallion which is allowed to go free while the mares are kept 

Jodice. &iup. Similarly the men enter the patio after the funeral ceremony 

but the women go straight to their homes and stay there. Adela likens 

Pepe to a lion, denoting his strength over all women; however, she is the 

only one to openly respond to his purely erotic force; apart from the 

incident of the stolen portrait, her sisters are too timid and too 

influenced by convention to feel anything other than fear. Indeedq 

Bernarda's advice to her eldest daughter, Angustias, is that of complete 

obedience; marriage is more or less a relationship between slave and master. 

Angustias had asked her fiance why he seemed so preoccupied; her mother 

rebukes her for being too forward: "No le debes preguntar. Y cuando te 

casesq menos. Habla si e', l habla y milralo cuando te mire. Asi no 

tendras disgustos. " (p 1513) Men are granted all their wishes for the 

simple reason that they are men - tradition decrees this and La Poncia 

echoes it in her dictum "un hombre es un hombrell (P 1520)t and that gives 

him the right to act as he wishes. Bernarda maintains that if a man is 

no more than an animalg then woman is his drudgey who is entitled to no 

opinions of her own. At the same time she is clearly ignorant of the 

power man wields over her sex, and in particlular, over her five daughters. 
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Despite her maid's veiled warnings, she fails to recognise the havoc 

Pepe is causing in her household. (P 1520) 

The story concerning the parents of Adelaida. evokes the devastating 

power of man over woman. Martirio gives a lurid account of the events: 

Sa padre mat6 en Cuba al marido de su primera mujer para 
casarse con ella. Leugo aqui la abandon6 y se fue con otra 
que tenia una hija y luego tuvo relaciones con esta 

11 muchachaq la madre do Adelaidag y se caso con ella despues 
de habar muerto loca la segýinda r. ujer. (P 1459) 

Amelia's ingenuous question about why the husband was not punished for his 

crimes elicits the cynical reply of Martirio that man can count on the 

complicity of his fellow men to hide crimes. Two other events happen in 

the play which emphasize man's right to enjoy sexual relations with women, 

and converselyq their right to criticize women. A local woman is carried off 

tothe olive grove (a place where nature and natural passions mix in freedom) 

while her husband is left tied up. Ilan is not expected to control his sexual 

urges; indeed it is the woman's fault for she is the one who provokes him 

until he cannot contain his passion. In the same wavq it is conventionally 

accepted that man needs to acquire experience; La Poncia relates how she sent 

her son to a prostitute: 

Hace a'nos vino otra de estas y yo misma di dinero a mi ýijo mayor 
para que fuera. Los hombres necesitan estas cosas. 

ADELA Se les perdona todo. 
ATIBLIA Nacer majer es el mayor castigo. 
VAGDALENA Y ni nuestros ojos siquiera nos pertenecen. (p 1486) 

The complaints of the daughters lament their fate; paradoxically man is the 

instigator and the punisher of the same act. He gives a woman a child and 

theng ifq as is the case of the spinster in the playý she is unmarried and 

tries to hide herlerimelg he judges her. Similarly2 the third Lavandera 

disdains women who are unable to have children for they have no use in marriageg 

so they just as well take on the job of satisfying man's lust. Consequently) 

the prostituteg or any woman associated with her professi"on, is immediately 
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shunned by all 'decent' women. 
32 

The double standard which exists between the male and the female 

has created a dual role for woman. The decent womang the one who is 

destined to become a wife and motherý must remain a Virgin until her marriage, 
I 

but the prostitute is beyond any kind of moral judgement. She does not 

compete with the decent woman, indeed she helps to maintain the virgin's 

#11 important position in society. Although Martinez Sierra and others waged 

a lively campaign against prostitution in the thirtiesq it was common in 

villages and among the poorly educated. While it remained permissible for 

a man to have an adulterous relationship outside marriage7 for a married 

woman to do so it was a crime. Lorca's poem ILa, casada infiell not only 

renders an account of a popular theme, but also shows how the gipsy ends 

the event by giving her a present of a work basketq almost as a paymentq 

because she was legally tied to another man. As a single man he is quite 

willing to take advantage of the situationg but he refuses to become further 

involved with the woman because she is married. Popular songs give many 

tales of adulterous women; some warn men to distrust them because they are 

f ickler 

Enamore a una casada 
e y luego me arrepenti; 

Como olvido' a su marido 
Me olvidarg luego a mt. 

Others commend these women as they have experience ardprovide an ideal 

casual partner: 

No quiero amor con doncellas; 
Que las casadas me dan 
Todo lo que necesito; 

- 33 
Me dicen si quiero m6s. 

Kenny explains the social implications of a wife's adultery in these terms: 

When it does not affect the unity of the household, a husband's 
infidelity is accepted with resignation by the wife; but the in- 
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fidelity of a wife is the greatest possible degradation for 
a man. This is not only because it sullies his=anliness, with 
the added implication that he is unable to satisfy his. wife; but 
also because it threatens the very base of the household structuret 
which it is his responsibility to guard and preserve. More 
important stillq it is a testimony of lack of shame in his wife, 
whom he should view as the ideal type of unsullied motherhood. 
For every man sees in the girl he courtsa. future mother, and the 
worse insults in the language are directed against the individual's 34 
parentage. 

The traditional symbol for the deceived husband is horns. Popular 

verse warns man of being cuckoldedý cornudog the worst 'insult 
he can receives 

Yo, conosi .a un hombre e bien 
Acostarse bueno y sano, 

10 Y amanesciO' al otro dia 
35 Con un cuerno en cada mano. 

When Lorca describes Perlimpl: (n after his wedding night as wearing a pair 

of golden horns, the implication could not be clearer. It is as if the 

normal roles of man and woman had been reversed, for the hero's reply to 

the incredulous Belisa reveals that he has known no other women, while his 

wife's sexual urge is extremely strong. Howeverý Perlimplin does not care 

about his reputation in the eyes of society; he is prepared to withstand 

the taunts of the outside world in order to give Belisa a soul. Here Lorca 

is examining the classic situation of the deceived husband who deliberately 
I -- 

rejects his social role. He is suggesting a different interpretation of a 

subject hitherto treated by most people in a traditional stereotyped way. 

Indeed some of the, dramatist's male characters are not the dominant figures 

040 of the master. As we have seen, Perlimplin is under the firm influence of 

his servant Maroolfa; likewise the Novio is easily ruled by his mother. 

What iB more, Perlimplin'iB incapable of satirfying the demanding appetite 

of Belisa. The Zapatero and Juan are unable to satisfy their wives either. 

On the other hand, it is the groups of men and anonymous or symbolic figures 

who are prototypes of the virile male. The carefree Segadores invite all 

women to sport with themg and the Macho and Pepe are both representatives 

of the virilef strong male. 
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Obviously Lorca's own character must be taken into account in the 

search for a resonable interpretation of his obsession with failed hetero- 

sexual relationships; his homosexual tendencies would hhve intensified a 

fear of the voracious sexual urges of woman. Characters painted in more 

detail are portrayed as timid, weaký and incapable of satisfying the ever 

hungry wife. The husbands especially who have been led into the institution 

of marriage fail to satisfy their partners, but the symbolic male who 
I 

advocates a natural relationship which gives full rein to the force of 

passion is the one who most enjoys his sexual encounters. Between these 

two poles lies the rather ambiguous figure of Leonardo; his virility 

cannot be doubted for he has given his wife a child and she is about to 

give birth to anotherý and the sexual power he wields over the Novia is 

enormous. However, he is not really willing to ieave his wife and home 

for the girl; it is only the irresistable pull of his emotions that 

makes him escape with her; his death is the punishment for his behaviour. 

If he had remained at homeg he would not have been happy or tranquilq 

but by abandoning his required position he has placed hims6lf outside 
I 

society. Oddly enoughg Jimenez de Asiýa asserts that adultery was not 

uncommon in Spain at that time, because the man usually married a decent 

virgin whom he does not love and who is not paBSionate. 'So he turns 

to ot 
I her women to experience the excitement he cannot obtain from his wife. 

36 

The Ilaniqui criticizes the Joven in Asi clue pasen cinco Oos for not 

being forceful enough, calling him a I'dormida laguna". Even the Novia 

wants him to play the role of the strong male, but this time to contrast 

with her own conception of the innodent maiden. Knight rightly interprets 

the Joven's attitude toward these two women as unwilling to take up the 

opportunities they have madev 
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The Joven loses the Novia and the Mecanografa because he 
refuses the opportunities they representq although in terms 
of everyday realityq he has relegated one to the past and 
the other to the future. That is why it is not incongruous 
for the Mecan4grafa to say in Act III th4tý she 'has loved him' 37 
and I will love him"q and then to ask I LPorqug dices ahora? I 

Lorca's satirical portrayal of the Alcalde in La zapatera prodigiosa 

reveals just how ludicrous he found the attitude of the 'normal' man to 

woman; the mayor describes himself as a lustful master and macho, who 

rules through physical domination and pays no heed to any of his wife's 

feelings. Cobb has pointed out the tendency in the dramatist's work to 

portray the man as weak and timid while the woman is demanding and aggressive: 

is .......... In a more general way, Lorca's drama reflects the modern theme 

now becomea-commonplace in world dramas the emasculatioTi of the male 

character and the rising domination of the female. "38 

The importance of Sexual Falfilment 

There is a distinct correlation between the degree of tranquillity in 

a character, whether male or female, and of sexual fulfilment; we have seen 

how men who are unable to satisfy the sexual appetite of their wives are 

correspondingly ill-at-ease and miserable. Similarly, the effects of a 

passion which must be fulfilled, without regard to the conventions laid 

down by societyp induces a malaise which finally leads to death and 

destruction. These effects are usually not so dramatic on the female 

characters. Nevertheless their sexual urge is shown to be as strong, if 

not strongerg than that of tneir male counterparts. Lorca has frankly and 

sincerely focused his attention on woman's plight in a matter that was 

traditionally not discussed. The emergence of new ideas during the 19200! 1 

and 1930s allowed people to air their viewsq if only in the towns and citiesq 

for it must be remembered that very little reached the isolated villages 

dotted throughout Spain. Even at the very beginning of his career Lorca 
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in Impresiones y paisajes outlines the tyPe of woman he was to introduce in 

some of his poems, and especially in his plays. Women who yearn for the 

chance to realize themselves as women run through his Work; the spinster 

in 'Elegfall Yerma and Do*na ROBita all have details in common and Most 

important of all they are destined to live 2A eXiBtence of frustration 

and they can do nothing about it. 'La casada infiell shows a woman Beeking 

satisfqction from men other than her husband; the conclusion to be reached 

seems to be that sexually her marriage is not a success. Rosita in 

Retablillo de Don Crist6bal lightheartedly recites her sexual urges. It 

becomes clear from her indiscriminate catalogue that she craves for physical 

contact: 

pero yo quisiera eBtar; 
en el diva*n 

con Juanq 
en el colchon 
con Ramo*n, 

, en el canape 
con Jose", 
en la silla 
con Medinillaf.. 
en el suelo 
con el que yo quierol 
pegada al muro 
con el lindo Arturog 
y en la gran 'chaise-longue' 
con Juang con Joseq con Medinillaq 
con Arturo y con Ram6n. 
jAy! 

q jay! t lay. 'q jay!.. 
Yo me quiero casarg ime ban olido? (p 1032) 

Once she has married Cristobalp who sleeps on their wedding night after 

having eaten and drunk too muchq she demonstrates her sexual appetite with 

various meng and consequently has a large number of children. Her sexual 

capacity is enormoust and Cristobal is simply incapable of satisfying her. 

The Zapatera dominates her husband; she is a fiery creatureq full of 

life and the possessor of an earthý,,, /- sensuality which only the Zapatero 

igmores. But she remains faithful to him even after he has-left herg she 

finds the loneliness hard to bear even though she has supposedly disliked 
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his company. The vacuum created by the husband's departure is more 

frankly drawn by the hujer in Quimera: 

0.1 1 .... Yog en cambiog estare sola en la cama. Tendre frfo. El, 
tiene ojos marivillosos; pero lo que jo, ames su fuerza. (Be 
desnuda. ) Me duele un poco la espalda. *Ah! iSi me pudiera t 
despreciar! Yo quiero que 61 me desprecle .... 4w me queme. 
(Alto. ) Adios, adiO's .... Enrique. Enrique Te amo. 
Te veo pequeno. Saltas por las piedras. Pequer'jo. Ahora te 
podria tragar como si fueras un bot6n. Te podria tragarý 
Enrique ...... (p 909) 

There'can be no doubt that the playwright's appraisal of a wife's 

situation is created with an instinctive sympathy and understanding, which 

ignores the myth that woman does not enjoy deep sexual stimulationg and which 

explicitly reveals the amount of passion of which she is clearly capable. 

In Bodas de sangre the mother's description of man as "hermosoll and the 

loving way she illustrates his physical power in terms of smellq coupled 

with the obvious enjoyment she found in her relationship with her. husbandq 

point to the earthy frankness with which country people describe natural 

emotions and which conventional society has tried to conceal under a cloak 

of 'decency'. Even the comparison of Pepe to a horse and a lion in 

La casa de Bernarda Alba points to the female characters' awareness of 

man's power, Alberich comments on this aspect of Lorca's creative force: 

Las expresiones de este tipo refuerzan una idea que aparece 
insistentemente como elemento importanteg en las tres tragedias2 
a saberg que el deseo sexual es en la mujer normalg y no &61o en 
las viciosas tan fuerte y dominante como el varAq cosa que silenciaba 
casi siampre la 114teratura pacata del siglo XIX y que aceptan muchos 39 especialistas en psicologia sexual. 

It is no wonderý then, that the 11ovia should prefer Leonardo, sexually 

experienced and clearly potent, to the virgin and timid Novio. She justifies 

her action to the Madre with comparisons which accentuate the great 

difference between the two rivals: 
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Yo era una mujer quemadag llena de llagas por'dentro y por 
fueraq y, tu hijo era un poquito de agua de la que yo esperaba 
hijosq tierraq salud; pero el otro era un rio oscuro, Ileno 
de ramas2 que acercaba a mf el rumor de sus juncos y su cantar 
entre dientes. Y yo corrfa con tu hijo que era como, un ni'nito 

.0 de agual frio2 y el otro me mandaba cientos de p9jaros que me 
impedian A andar y que dejaban escarcha sobre mis heridas de 

pobre mujer marchital de muchacha acariciada por el fuego. 
(p 1269) 

Early in the play she vents her frustration over her lack of freedom in a 

vehement outburst against her lot. She grasps the Criada by the wrist to 

stop her seeing the presents given to her by her fiance. Her strength is 

equaltda, man'sq and indeed she cries out in exasperation that she wishes 

she were a man, for then she would have at least more freedom to satisfy 

her passion. -'-,, 
Even though she proclaims her chastity to the Madre, it seems 

likely that she is a virgin in body but certainly not in mind. 

Yerma, can only seek sexual fulfilment in her husband. Her complete 

acceptance of the social code of moral behaviour forbids her to seek 

fulfilment in anyone except the man to whom she is legally tied. In order 

to come into contact with fertility, she turns to the world of nature; she 

remarks that she wants to climb to the roof in a deep-seated longing to 

find a life-giving source in nature. She is prepared to join in semi-pagan 

ceremoniesq to sit out all night and to incur the hostility of the community; 

in fact she is prepared to undergo all these tribulations to bear a child. 

It is not surprising then that with no artificial means of birth control, 

Juan should fail to sexually satisfy his wife. This dogmatic rejection of 

her pleas means that slowly her frustration builds up until it explodes in 

the death of her husband; it also brings holdessness but tranquility, for 

in his death ends Juan's cold half-hearted attempts at doing his duty. 
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La casa de Bernarda Alba again focuses on the sexual frustrations of 

the young women. A similar remark to the one by Yerma is uttered by La 

Poncia. She declares that if the daughters were let loose they would go 

to the roof to seek peace in nature. Indeed she is the only one to 

perceive the truth about the girls' frustrationsý for she has the 

experience and age of a sexually mature woman. The girls resort to 

different defence mechanisms to protect themselves from their hopeless 

desires. Martirio suffers the physical deformities of a hunchback. To 

compensate for her ugliness she fears men and feels repelled by any 

sug-gestion of theerotic. However, she is a victim of reversed reasonine 

and she -maintains that her deformity causes her fear of men, refusing 

to admit that she is using it as an excuse. She is completely frustrated, 

and has become bitter ana bad-tempered and extremely jealous of anyone 

who can enjoy a physical relationship with man. Such is her frustration 

that she complains that life is not more than a clockwork existence. 

This is implicitly shown by her use of short, stilted sentences. Magdalena 

loses all interest in life; her ans-ker I'lo mismo me da" reflects the sadness 

and uselessness of her routine existenceý and her. limp resignation to it. 

It is Adela who leads the protest against woman's imprisonment, advocating 

a sexual freedom as complete as that enjoyed by men. Her statement 

. 00 "Mi cuerpo sera de quien yo quierallj is a declaration of war against 'the 

traditions upheld by her mother (P 1479). It is not love that 'she feels 

for Pepe but an instinctive passion. Her hatred for the system in which 

she is trapped hardens her resolve to achieve sexual freedom with a mang 

and Pepe is the most convenient candidate. Her sexual appetite is as 

fierce as Rositals and Belisals; she intends to satisfy her hunger by 

treating man almost as a nrre animal, thus duplicating his attitude towards 

her sex. Maria Josefa underlines her granddaughter' s character, as well 

as reiterating the frustrations of the other girls. Although Sharp is 

right in affirming that Adela's affair with Pepe recalls "the strain of 
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Moorish eroticism in the lustful attitude towards sex-,,. 
40 it is far more 

than simply the repOtition of a traditional element of the Spanish character, 10 

for it is in accord with the demands of modern woman iii the late 1920s and 

the 1930s who desired independence, both sexual and social. She is an 

advocate of freedom from all the trammels imposed by tradition. 

Indeedg Lorca has drawn in his tragedies two opposing types of woman: 

the type represented by Yermag who competely accepts the role society imposes 

on her with the result that it is both the cause and victim of her own un- 

happinessp and the type represented by Adela whose rebellion is so absolute 

that it comes in direct conflict with tradition. So resolute is the will 

of both forces, that neither wins, but at least Adela's suicide is as positive 

as were the deliberate deaths of the suffragettes in her dondemnation of 

society's methods of dealing with anyone who was, an outcast. The Zapatera 

is an uneasy mixture of these two representatives2 while the Novia and Belisa 

are completely consumed by passion, breaking rules not by design but through 

instinct. 

The Institution of Marriage 

The institution of marriage was reexamined during the 1920s and 1930s 

as many men and woman began to reject the once sacred rules of tradition. 

Maranonks, --, appraibal-,, of the true state of most marriages was pessimistic: 

Natrimonios llamados felicesq en los que el desamor se esconde 
tras una apariencia de correcci6n social y familiary a lo sumo 
colo. reada levemente de cordialidad. La esposa se consuela de 
este desamor con su frialdad sexualg con el ejercicio de las 
tareas maternales, y quiza con las practicas religiosas; .... 7 en cuanto al maridog se consuela tambiein con el torbellino de 
sus quehaceres sociales .... ye desde luego, casi: siempre, con 41 una amante. 
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Of course the themes of the folly of marriage and the unhappiness it causes 

have long been a ready subject for popular verse. Many emphasized how 

luck and fate play a vital part in the choiPe of partner. 
42 

Once again, throughout Lorca's work there is a fundamental preoccupation 

with the question of marriage which becomes more intense at the end of the 

1920s and oontinues until his death. It is worth noting that during this 

period interest was increasing in the issue of divorce. The late1920s 

aroused open enthusiasm for divorce in intellectuals and left-wingers and 

even in those of the Catholic faith such as Torrubiano Ripoll: IIS-in g(Inero 

de duda y sin que mi conciencia catSlicag iluminada por un profundo estudio 

de la teologlaq me ponga el menor obsta"culog yo soy partidario y propugnador 

del matrimonio con divorcio vincular.,. 
43 After the institution of the second 

Republicý support for the divorce bill became more vociferous. Feminist 

magazines such as Muier advocated divorce as a necessity in modern day society: 

"El divorcio es algo fundamental en loseas que vivimosý para la moralizaci'O' on 

y dignificacion del matrimoniog que al fin es la familia) y el pueblo, y la 

nacio'n toda... 44 Divorce was in fAct introduced in the autumn of 1931. It 

was one of the last divorce bills to become law in a Wropean country, but 

it was in fact one of the most progressiveý for women dia not have to state 

on what grounds they wanted to obtairf it, thiis protecting them from their 

natural pudor. BY 1933 left-wing supporters of divorce were again having to 
I 

defjdnd their bill against'increasingly hostile traditionalists and Churchmen. 

Canciones contain two poems that hint at criticism of the convention of 
I 

marriage. In 'Trasmundo', yo rejects the symbolic value of=the wedding ring, 

while in 'Lagartol the poet lightheartedly probes the cause of the creature's 

sadness. He and his wife have lost their wedding ringg proof of their uniong 

and significantly made of lead not gold. It seems that from the beginning 

the marriage was destined by the lead ring to be unhappy. 
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The Zapatero and his wife are unable to recopcile themselves to the 

basic qualities of each other's personality. The Zapatera wants to be 

more than just a slave, while her husband tries to make her adhere strictly 

to social convention. Both partners are over-critical and intolerant of 

the other's faults and they seem to be without common interests. It is 

only by disguising himself as a puppeteer and returning to see his wife 

that the Zapatero can discover what are his wife's emotions. Even so these 

are not really trueg for the Zapatera. cannot escape from the dream world 

she has created to save herself from the boredom of her humdrum existence. 

The husband describes the differences which exist between herself and his 

11 wifes "Ella so'naba con un mundo, que no era el mlog era fantasiosa y dominantaq 

gustaba demasiado de la conversacio"n y las golosinas que yo no. podia costearleý 

y up dia tormentoso, de viento huracanddo, me abandono para siempre. 11 (p 967) 

He has previously confessed to the Alcalde that he no longer loved his wifel 

but his obvious unhappiness is matched by his wife's plight, for she is 

economically dependent on her husband) and thus under his command. Besides 

she is misunderstood by him and the villagers who consider her daydreams 

as wild bouts of evil fancy rather than desperate attempts to'escape from a 

reality which is harmful to her. 

The Novia in Bodas de Sangre knows it is her duty to love her future 

husband; "Tengo que querer". There is no spontaneous warmth of passion on 

her partq just her grave realization of the great step she is about to take. 

Marriage for her is not a happy eventt, "estos pasos son pasos que cuestan 

mucho"; in other, wordsq it calls for a sacrifice of her emotions. 
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Yerma takes the problem of marriage a stage further. The couple have 

been married for several years when the play opens. Firstly, as has 

already been discussed, the couple seem to be physically incompatible. 

Strangers before their wedding day, they have never been able to discuss 

why they feel so little for each other. Juan simply cannot understand why 

his wife is so obsessed with children. He makes sure that she lives in 

material comfort and thinks that that should be enough to satisfy her: 

Hablas de una manera que yo no te entiendo. ' 
No te privo de 

nada. Mando a los pueblos veeinos por las coaas que te gustan. 
Yo tengo mis defectosg pero quiero tener paz y sosiego contigo. 
Quier0 dormir fuera y pensar que tU" duermes tambien 4, 

(P 1313) 

On the other handq Yerma's longing for a child is sufficient to completely 

alienate her from her husband. C. B. Horris defends Juan's rejection of 

her: 

When she asks rhetorically IJEs preciso buscar en el hombre al 

.1 
by implicitly supplying the hombre nada. mas? " (1911 pp 129DI 

answer 'No' she dtmonstrates her failure to appreciate that her 
husbandq a mang is something more than an animalg a reproductive 
toolq and that the marriage bed is something more than a stud farm. 
When she goes on to ask, I'Entoncesq jque*vas a pensar cuando te deja 
en la cama con los ojos tristes mirando al techo y da media vuelta 
y se duerme? " (lp iiý ppl290)9 she cannot begin to think why Juan 
rolls over in bed and falls asleep: because he resents docile 
submissiong because he resents being used as a machine for making 
children by a woman who confesses that she seeks no enjoyment in 
the means of making children. Her last question to the Vieja shows 

the power her unborn child exercises over her; when Juan rolls over, 
she asks: "ZHe, de quedarme pensando en eil o en lo que puede salir 
relumbrando de mi pecho? " (19 ii9 1290). Yerma cannot see that 
thinking about having a child and thinking about her husband are not 
mutually exclusive alternatives. Thinking about a child need not 45 
prevent her from thinking about her husband. 

But does Juan show Yerma'any affection?. Could he not have tried, by 

tenderness and caressesq to arouse in her the feelings of passion Church and 
t 

society have deemed undesirable in a woman? It is rather easy to put the 

blame on Yermaq dismissing the moral and social conditioning to which she 
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has been subjected since ohil7dhood. C. B. Morris statest "Juan is not 

really strong enough to stand Yerma's too disturbing accusations expressed 

in looksp insomnia and sighsý ... ". Why then does he not attempt to talk 

to her? He is a victim of social convention to a certain extent; he would, 

naturally a reticent maný Uxe found difficulty in talking about an intimate 

matterg but when a subject such as this is shrouded in silence, he would 

have found it extremely embarrasing to broach it. However, for such an 

important matterg one would have hoped that he could gather enough courage 

to talk to her frankly for the first time since they had met over something 

that fundamentally affected them both. When in his final outburst he does 

desire her, it is too late; the gap has grown so wide that neither of them can 

bridge it. Lorca has deliberately set this tension against a background of 

sexual fulfilment and enjoyment. ' The Lavanderas sing of their pleasure 

in love-makingg exalting homage to the man who brings both sexual and material 

well-being; they scorn the barren wife as she goes against natural and social 

desire. The chants sung by Yerma and Maria to induce fertility bear traces 

of the earthy realities of sex which the Macho and Hembra celebrate and which 

forms an ironic contrast to the couple's marriage. The climax of their mutual 

misunderstanding is reached when they both say 'Ite busco a ti" ahd mean 

completely different things. Lorca's insight into and expose of the 

inadequacy of traditional man/wife relationships is startling. Although 

such freedom in discussing 'matters was strongly supported by the Republic and 

heralded by the theories of Freud, it is still remarkable that the playwright 

could instinctively penetrate the intricacies of a tortuous relationship which 

he himself had not experienced and which he felt the subject to be sufficiently 

important to show his anguished play to what were in the main bourgeois audiences. 

To suggest that perhaps the husband is sterile, or even that the wife is frigidt 

suggested with startling frankness that marriage was not automatically a happy 

institution. 

0 
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The popular song warning men and women of the pitfalls of marriage: 

Z Casate y disfrutaras 
De los tres meses primerosog 
Y luego desearas 

46 
La vida de solteros. 

is a parallel to La Poncia's description of the expectqd behaviour of a 

husband: 

A vosotras que sois solteras, os conviene saber de todos modos 
que el hombreg a los quince. dias de bodag deja la cama por la 
mesa y luego la mesa por la tabernillay la que no se conförma 
se pudre llorando en un rincö l* n. (P 1476) 

I The servant did however get her own backlbr her husband's inconsiderate 

behaviour by illustrating the energy of countrywomen; she beat her husband 

when he went too far. Martirio stresses that the lot of women in marriage 

is not a happy one: "iQ; ue" lea importa a ellos la fealdad! A ellos lea 

importa la tierral lasryuntas, y una perra sumisa que les deo de comer. " 

(p 1460) Certainly Bernarda Alba showed no affection for her dead husband; 

I 
she tells Magdaiena not to cry for;, himg referring to him not by his name 

but by the word I'muerto" which shows a complete lack of warmth and respect. 

Indeed it is the Criada who alone shows affection for the mang and also 

reveals a sexual satisfaction not visible in the matitil relationship of 

00 her master and mistress: Ya no volveras a levantarme las enaguas detras 

de la puerta de tu corral! o»ooooo9a, Yo fui lacim mA te quido de las 

que te sirvieron. " (P 1445) 

I It could well be that Lorca sensed in man a certain fear of woman's 

ability to create life; this fear has led to the irrational conviction that 

the male must keep control, over the female. However, he also discerned 

the unfairness with which tradition, both social and moral, have maintained 

through ignorance standards that were no longer Valid - and this is of more 
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direct importance to his portrayal of society. He was in fact interpreting 

through characters like the Zapatera2 Adela and even Yerma and Bernarda 

the complex situations in which they find themselves as soon as they marry 

or think of relationships with men. He is subtly echoing in his drama the 

40 
suggestions put forward by such 'modernists' as Gregorio Vartinez Sierra: 

,0 ýp 

Ya esta - aqui el dia en que la vieja relacio'On' conyugal, que 
ya no es sino forma externa y vaclag se ha de tranýeormr en una 
union de iguales2 de por vida o de por tiempo (eso dependerg de 

creencias y convenciencias, que en nada han de afectar a la 
igualdad en derecho de los esposos)e con muchas ocasionesq 
desde luego - ýque' humana relaciOn no las exige si quiere perdurar? 47 
- pero consentidas por ambas partes don libertad. 

When the Tia upbraids her niece Rosita for not talking about her future, 

she could well be rebuking Spanish women in general for passively accepting 

life (and in particular the laws of marriage) : "Ese es el derecto de las 

mu. jeres decentes de estas tierras. jNo hablar! No hablamos y tenemos 

que hablar. " (P 1427) 

Erotic Power 

Lýrca sketched the erotic beauty of women in several of his poems. 

His remark to Melchor Fernandex Almagro in 1925 points to an incipient 

responsiveness of his senses: "Hago por primera vez en mi vida poesia 

erotica. Se me ha abierto un campo insigne, que me esta renovando de una 

manera extraordinaria. Yo no me entiendo, Melchorito. Mi madre dice: 

liTodavia esta's creciendo! ' .9 , 48 There are two observations 
I 
worth 

making about this statement: firstly he had obviously come to acknowledge 

the physical power which woman exercises over man and man over man; seoondly, 
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he was still under the influence of his family, who still considered 

him in need of care and protection. Even before the realization of the 

erotic beauty of physical nature, Lorca made several allusions to the naked 

charm of woman: the poem 'Lucia Martinez' gives a powerful picture of the 

poet who is ready to "Consumir tu boca/y a arrastrarte del cabello/ en 

madragada de conchas. 11 (p 399) The sadistic tendency in the male to 

dominate what he sees to be a highly dangerous and ever eager challenger is 

evident in these lines. The temptation Amnon undergoes is vividly captured I 

by the poet: 

Thamarg bo*prrame los obos 
con tu fija madrugada. 
Mis hilos de sangre tejen 
volantes sobre tu falda. 
Dajame tranquilag hermano. 
Son tus besos en mi espalda 
avispas y vientecillos 
en doble enjambre de flautas. 
Thamar, en tus pechos altos 
hay dos peces que me llamang 
y en las yemas de tus dedos 
humor de rosa encerrada. (P 466) 

Indeed, woman unknowingly so attracts man that he in turn blindly allows 

free rein to his passion, which ultimately leads to a destructive force 

against the very woman. The vicious circle witnessed here is seen in a more 

complex form in Bodas de sangre and in a rather more veiled way in La casa de 

.0 Bernarda Alba and Don Perlimplin, Rarely in his work do the sexual responses 

t 
of both male and female lead to the casualý unrestrained acceptance of passion 

found in the poem 'La casada infiell : 

of En lasultimas esquinas 
toque, sus pechos dormidosy 
y se me abrieron de pronto 
camo ramos de jacintos. (P 434) 
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It is in the collection of poems Divaý'n' de Tamarit where Loroa presents 

sensuality in all its power, a sensuality that is not carefree but full of 

pain, uncertainty and darkness: 

I Nadie comprendia el perfume 
de la oscura magnolia de tu vientre. 
Nadie sab: ra que martirizabas 
un colibril de amor entre los dientes. (P 557) 

It is a sensuality that in 'Oda al santiSimo sacramento del Altarlbecomes 

erotic pleasure given by the body of Chtist: 

Cantaban las mujeres por el muro clavado 
cuando te vig Dios fuerte, vivo en el Sacramentoy 
palpitante y desnudog como un ni'no que corre 
perseguido por siete novillos eapitales. 

Yo miraba tu forma deliciosa f lotando . 
en la llaga de aceites y paiio de agoniag 
y entornaba mis ojos para dar en el dulce 
tiro al blanco de insomnio sin. un pa"jara negro. (p 630) 

Lorca has now openly committed himself to the conscious appreciation of the 

male boay, a step forward in warning the world 6f his homosexual tendencies. 

In his plays, Lorca' s inclusion of sexually attractive bodies becomes 

more frequent. during the late twenties and early thirties. The Joven in 

Asle que pasen cinco a'n'os describes his intention to carry the Mecanografa off 

naked to a place of extreme coldness. Howeverg as early as 19269 the dramatist 

sent to Fernandez Almagro the first version of the play El amor de Don 

Perlimpli'n (Scene ii, Act IV). It is much more openly erotic than the published 

play. Could it be that Lorca feared the censor might have banned the original? 

In any case, it is here that Lorca gives full rein to his erotio fantasies. T 

Belisa is in a splendid state of undress: "La luna le ilumina un seno de oro 

,, 49. 
y otro de plata In additiong the dramatist gives specific instruction for 

the voice of Belisal omitted in the ve3ýsion found in Dbras cOmDletas ("La voz 
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sensual y engolada de Belisa suena como un chorro gordo de agua entre 

frescuras ... ).. 50 Even so, Lorca has left many allusions which cleqrly 

indicate the atmosphere of the final play. By adding the subtitle 

Aleluya Eroticaq he is warning the audience of what they should expect. 

Once again his willingness to throw off the trappings of social convention 

and to reveal open sensuality points to his being regarded as a dramatist 

who did not conform to middle-class standards. Belisa appears half-naked 

and almost completely nakedq songs offstage use obvious sexual symbolism; 

she voices her sexual fantasies concerning the unknown young man: 

Debe tener la pie. 1 morena y sus be sos deben perfumar y 
escocer al mismo tiempo como el azafran y el elavo. A 
veces pasa por debajo de mis balcones y mece su mano lentamente 
en un saludo que hace tembla: ü mis pbehos. (p 1002) 

Like. BelisajAdela and the Novia appear in a state of undress. 

The two girls wear only petticoats. Such a sight would visually shock an 
t., *0 

audience used to a strict code of dress. Indeedy the Catholic Church was 

constaitly advocating during the twenties and thirties that women should be 

dressed in a decent manner. 

The more the characters are frustratedg the greater becomes their 

sexual urge2 not expressed simply through speech, but through-action too. 

Generally sensuality is firmly tied to the force of passion the characters 

possess. But lorca cLoes concentrate rather more on the effect of passion 

on women. There is something of a contrast to the wealth of popular verse 

which relates the terrible power woman haz over man: 

Una vela se consuma 
a fuerza de much arder; 
Asi se consume un hombre 
Al lado de una mujer. 
Las mujeresEon ladronas, 
Que les quitan a los hombres 
La luz del entendimiento 
Y sin sentido los podra". / Aunque la razon les sobre. 

51 
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The frustrated emotions of the I'lonja gitana, find relief in her embroidery 

through the symbolic meanings attached to the flowers she sews. Yariana 

Pineda at least feels the stirrings of passion for a live mang even though 

she is hiding the cold truth that he is using her infatuation for his o-wn 

motives. 

The ardour of her passion is equalled by Belisal s love for a fictional 

hero; nothing will stop her from satisfying her desire. Belisa is, in some 

respects, a predecessor of the Novial blindly following the dictates of 

passion. Of course, the madness of passion has been a continual source of 

popular songs: 

El amor es una cosa 
JDios nos libre y Dios nos guarde! ) 
Qýie hacer perder los snntidos 

% Al que loa tiene cabales. 

El amor es un fuego 
Cuya materia 
Cuantö-. mas se consumeg 52 ligs se fomenta. 

In 1934 a question about love-and passion elicited in Blanco y negro 

the following replys 

CAPRICHOBILLA: Voy a repetirlo una vez mfs; cuando se razona 
el amor no existe. El verdaderoý entiKndase. Enamorarse esq 
precisamente, vivir un lapso de tiempo - el que el amor dure - 
con carencia absoluta de razo"'n. No se ve ni se oye mXs que 

00 
para el amor mismo. Y lo demas no existe. Y cuando existe es 53 

que no existe el amor, 

Of courseq although the legend of unreasoning love has been nurtured and 

cherished over the years, it does not mean that in reality allowances are 

made for the demands of passion. On the contrary) society retains a rigidity 
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of convention which forces tho individuals to reject it or else be rejected. 

This is the case of Adela and the Novia and of Yerma too; passion which does 

actually reach an extreme fury becomes a danger to established society 

and therefore needs to be stopped. The Novia is fully aware of the social 

crime she has committed by running away with Leonardo but is unable to 

stop herself from going with him: 

'0 of ; Ay que sinrazon! No quiero 
contigo cama ni cenag 

*1 y no hay minuto del dia 
que estar contigo no quieraq 
porque me arrastras y VOY) 
y me dices que me vuelva 
y te sigo por el aire 
como una brizna de, hierba. 
He dejado, a un hombre duro 
ya toda su descendencia 
en la mitad de la boda 
y con la corona, puesta. 
Para ti sera' el castigo 
y no. quiero que lo sea. 
iDe'jame sola! jHuye tU. ' 
No hay nadie que te defienda. (p 1258) 

In a similar way Adela uxcuses her relationship with Pepe by saying that she 

was swept by a wave stronger than herself: "arrastrada por una maroma". 

(P 1504) But the Madre is affected by another kind of passion: she is 

determined to keep constant, even etornal vigil on the enemies of her familyý 

the Fe'lix: 

Me duele hasta la punta de las venas. Ln la frente de todos 
ellos yo no veo ma"s que la manO-, con que mataron a lo que era mlo, 
jTif me ves a mi? ZNo te parazoo'. loca?. Pues es loca de no haber 
gritado todo lo que ml' pecho necesita. Tengo en mi pecho un, grito 
siempre puesto de pie a quien tengo que castigar 

* .. 
entre. 3os mantos. 

Pero me Ilevan a los muertos y hay que c4llar. Luego la gente critica. 
(p 1227) 
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So society has been partly responsible for fomenting a passion it now 

deems exaggerated. In most cases Lorca sees passion as a kind of sickness. 

This is underlined in his portrayal of Yerma as afflicted physically as well 

as, mentally by the force of her emotions (this will be examined in more 

detail when I consider the role of the mother figure in society created by 

the poet. ) 

As several scientists and sociologists were eager to point out from the 

middle twenties to the Civil War, the people who were the most ready to 

transgress from 'normal' behaviour were women. Physically they., were tied to 

the home and spiritually they were even more influenced by social and 

spiritual norms-, advocated by the Church than their menfolk. It is the 

Lavanderas who are quick to note Yerma's unusual behaviourg and one of them 

voices her suspicion that the heroine is sexually attracted to Victor, the 

shepherd: 

"Hay una cosa, en el mundo que es la Mirada. Mi Madre 10 decia. 
No eslo)mismo una mujer mirando unas rosas que una mujer 
mirando los muslos de un hombre. Ella lo mira. 11 (p 1303) 

The mother views with distrust the bride's backgroundq and the Vecinas gloat 

over the Zapatera's lot when her husband leaves her. But paradoxicallyý 

women, as the same people indicate7 is also more likely to become a slave of 

passion than man, because of her social envirnnment. Gregorio Martinez Sierra 

urges a change from this position: 

Miiero decir no hacer del amor - barca maravillosa para la hora 
embruiadag pero inestable puerto de reposo para las infinitas 
horas serenas - la ufnica razc(n de existir ...... El hombre sufre 
menos en estas violentas tormentas pasionalesi no porque menos 
aray sino porque sabe vivir fuera del amorg y ha ereado en su 
mundo cientos de cientos de intereses y otros motivos de apasionanion o 
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Lorca believed that when the flow of blood is supremely strong, 

it has to ran its courseq no mattqr what the outcome may be. The Len^ador 

succinctly illustrates the overwhelming force of passion when he sayst 

"Hay que seguir el camino de la sang-re. 1, (p 1246) The power of blood 

which drives a man and woman to act without reason or controlq leading 

to almost inevitable tragedy in a society which thrives on order and 

convention, is bound to be negative. 

Pamily Ties 

Sangre also stands for breeding or family. This is its major meaning 

for the Madre who, delightd in the fact,. that her family is descended from 

good stock. However the Novia's inother comes from bad stock and it is not at 

all surprising to the Yadre that the Novia should be like her mother. 

Likewise the Padre says of Leonardo: "no tiene buena sangre" - one of the 

most insulting accusations afSpanish man can make. Yerma carries on the 

traditional beliefs declared by the, characters in Boctas de sanELre. She curses 

her parents for being of good stocký knowing that she will never be able to 

rival their fertility: "(A gti: tos., ) iMaldito sea mi padreý que me dejo SU 

sangre do padre de cien hijos! iMaldita sea mi madre, que los busca golpeando 

por las paredes. "' (p 1334) 
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Yet the Ama, a rough oountrywoman drawn with great sympathy by Lorcat 

refutes the power of blood ties stating that in her opinion physical contact 

is important. Implicitly she is laying emphasis on the physical power of 

sangreq which is capable of overriding the claims of ancestry: 

Como que yo no creo en la sangre. Para mi esto es la ley. La 
sangre corre por debajo de las venasý pero no se ve. MSs se 
quiere a un primo segundo que. se ve todos los dias9 que a un 
hermano-que esta lejos. Por quiýq vamos a ver. (p 136o) 

Certainly Adela's passion for Pepe weakens her obligations of family love 

towards her sisters and mother. Her reply to La Poncia's enquiry about how 

much she likes Pepe is frankly revealing: lyranto! Mirando sus ojos me 

parece que bebo su sangre lentamente. " (P 1482) The chance of physical 

intimacy ovvrrides all other influencesq such is the depth of her sexual 

longings. 

As Correa points outq the protagonists are impelled by adverse fate to 

carry out the will of their destinies. It does not matter what obstacles 

are put in their way, the outcome has to be the sameg such is the interwoven 

strength of their passion and fate. To say as Goldfaden does that: "The 

conflict is internal2 a raging battle within the characters of the play 2 

,, 55 
and the outcome depends greatly on the strength of the characters themselvesq 

is to miss the point of Lorca's avowed intentions. 

Both the Novia and Leonardo know thatq in spite of their words of protest 

and feeble attempts to oppose the course of events, their passion will dominate 

all other considerations. Leonardo neatly points out this wh en he observes 

how hopeless it was for him to become married and for the Novia to accept 

marriage in order to avert their feelings for each other: "Porque tU crees 

que el tiempo cura y que las paredes tapang y no es verdadq no es verdad. 

iGuando las cosas llegan a los centrosq-no hay quien las arranque. 111 (p 1214) 
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The fate which ignites and maintains their passion for each other brings 

them to the final tragedy; any feeling of conflict is quickly subdued 

within the individual and it is rather, as I will later show, a feeling 

of guilt that uselessly torments them. The unwieldy artificial barriers 

erected by society do no more than emphasize the force of the protagon- 

ists' feelings and the extreme rigidity of an antiquated social system. 

The second Lavandera reveals the basic reason for Yerma's unhappiness: 

"Todo esto son cuestiones de gente que no tiene 

(p 1304Y It is the woman's fate to obey conven- 

under the laws of honour. Howeverg Juan cannot 

the fate he has moulded for her. Thus conflict 

Once againg in La casa de Bernarda Alba we find 

Adelaq whog like the barren wifeg cannot resign 

conformidad con su sino. " 

Uon and to live frustrated 

force his wife to accept 

ensues, ending in death. 

that there is'one characterg 

herself to the frustrated 

existence her sisters suffer. Angustias tells Magdalena not to put her 

fiance's initials on the sheets because she intuitively knows her fate; she 

will not marryg but live with her sisters in complete isolation. On the 

Other handq it is Adela's fate to resist convention and succumb to passion; 

but she makes no attempt to stop her feelingsq it is as if will and fate 

combine to mount an unbearable attack on conventiont and allow her to be 

free from gailt. To this extent) Adela is the only woman to admit that she 

wants the sexual freedom and passion her fate proclaims she will have. 

Yerma and the Novia are in the grip of passions beyond their rational 

control and blame fate for their conduct. Perhaps Adela is the fusion of 

these two charactersý a woman who willingly throws off social restraint to 

allow her passion free rein. She is perhaps Lorca's rather sketchy creation 

of the 'modern' woman. 

Guilt Behaviour- 

Guilt behaviour has been considered a theme worthy of tragedy since the 

classical Greek theatre, 'when it was considered to have been caused by one 
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of the traditional demons such as honour, avarice or lust and thus 

constitute a tragi. c flaw in the human character. The Spanish concept 

of guilt seems to be more concerned with its social exterior manifestations, 

It can be the result of both moral and social pressureag as La Celestina 

and the Golden Age drama illustrate. It seems likely that Lorca's 

interpretation of, culpa had its roots in the native tradition. 

Lorca has certainly caught the exact mood of individuals hounded by 

some inexplicable force to act wi-thout heed. The psychoanalytical view 

of guilt strongly asserts that it is social pressures put upon the individual 

that increaser. his acknowledgement of blame: 

El encuentro normal con los sentimientos de culpabilidad y 
con la culpa no procedee en generalg de la concepcion 
cristiana; mgs bien, est'a feflej. a, ampliamente la actitud 
interna del hombre culpable para con su propia culpabilidad. 
Sigue siendo esencial para esto el influjo de la cultura y 
concepci6n del mundo, en influjo de las normas socialesq 
ademäsq la accio ,n posterior de una educacic"n severa c suave� 
finalmenteg el poder de la opinio'n pü '. blica y la angustia de 

ella 
-5 

derendiente. Esta angustia determina tambign aquel 
proposito,. unido indisolublemente con el concepto de la 

culpa 9, de nuestro orden social; el castigo. La culpag en 
OM cuanto talg no puede existir en sig pendulo que oscila so«dlo 56 

por un lado. 

In his three tragediesý Lorca has shown that there is a need to put the 

blare somewhere else, a trait that is both pi3yahologically and socially 

accurate. 

His characters express the need to give rational explanations for their 

faults. A frequent excuse is to lay the blame either on social pressures or 

on a superhuman power such as the earth or fate. 'The Zapatera prodigiosa 

has no hesitation in blaming her neighbours for the disappearance of her 

husband. In fact she repeats this belief several times throughout the play, 

as if to underline the unbearable pressure the community put upon their 

$1 1 

/ 
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relationship: 11 estoy Bola desde clue se fue por culpa de todos 

vosotros mi probecito marido de mi alma; " (P 942) and I'Mi marido me dejQ"' 

por culpa de las gentes y ahora me enquentro solag sin calor de nadie. II(p 963) 

Once again, in Bodas de sanMe fate and passion combine to form an 

acute awareness of guilt. Leonardo is compell6d, by fate to follow the 

inclination of his passion, disregarding the taboos enforced by society. 

This provides a convenient excuse for his behavioury as does the precedent 

of both his and the Novia's ancestors. He reveals to the Novia the guilt 

he experiences but which he cannot explain in rational terms: "Despues 

A de mi casamiento he pensado noche y dia de quien era la culpaq y cada vez 

que pienso sale una culpa nueva que se come a la otra; pero, isiempre hay 

culpa! 11 (p 1214) 

Riley has put the blame squarely on the Novia because she does not try to 

resist temptation. He remarks that Leonardo knows the girl could have 

prevented the tragedy. 57 
She did in fact attempt to reject the advances 

of Leonardo, and this is proved by the simple reason that she has ac 
. 
cqDted 

the Novio as her future husband. However, fate prevents her from going 

through with married life) a fate whichq in contrast to Riley's conviction 

that it is not binding, is ornipotent because of its combination with fate, 

passion and inheritance. Indeedý Lorca is not concerned to examine the moral 

problem; he felt that the characters were meant to be unhappy or happy as the 

case might be, and that destiny overruled the prosaic rationality of who 

or what was to blame. The number of times the word culpa crops up in 

Yerma emphasizes how eager the characters are to find a scapegoat for their 

fears or actions. The Lavanderas also point out that it could be Juan who 

could be to blame for his wife's sterility. The husband does attempt to 

reject the concept of guilt in his only frank and ardent conversation with 

his wife in order to gain some kind of loving relationshiP: 
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40 00 (Acercandose. ) Pienso que tenla que pasar asl , 

ýO., 
Oyeme. (La 

abraza para incorporarla. ) Muchas mujeres aerlan felices de 
llevar tu vida. Sin hijos es la vida mgs dulce. Yo soy feliz 
no teniendolos.. No tenemos eulpa ninguna. (P 1348) 

I 
Howeverg his attempt to find a solution to their problem comes too late; 

Yerma is well past the stage of being rational; the unborn child has long 

since assumed vital importance. While the couple 16ok most of the time 

for positive proof of their partner's guilt in destroying their marriageg 

the sisters in La casa de Bernarda Alba deny personal blame and place it on 

some superhuman force which dominates them. In all cases guilt is the 

emotion that makes the character feel most out of harmony with society. 

The Conflict between Passion and Convention 

Passion is often associated with nature in folklore and popular verse 

and these associations were exploited by Lorca throughout his literary 

careerp although with different intention in his later works. -Libro 

de 'Poemas heralds the close relationship between man's feelings and nature. 

Echoing the Romantic poets, the young artist sets his own emotions against 

the world of nature: 

La pena de la tarde estremece a mi pena. e l* Se ha llenado el jardin de ternura mon-otona. 
WO j: Ilodo mi sufrimento se ha de perder, Dios miog 

com o se pierdeýý el dulce sonido de las frondas? (p 271) 

Romancero Ritano concentrates mainly on the physical relationship between 

man and nature 'as recounted in popular verse. Soledad Montoya is described 

in terms of natural phenomena (436/7) and in 'Thamar y Amn(rn, nature and the 

young man are both subjected to strain and tension: 

Toda -la! alcoba sufria 
con sus ojos llenos de alas. 
La luz) macizag sepulta 
pueblos 

* en la arena parda, - 
o descubre transitorio 
coral de roaas y dalias. 
linfa de pozo oprimida 
brota silencio en las 114FFýLs. 

11 
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En el musgo de los tronoos 
la cobra tendida canta. (P 465) 

In 'Divan del Tamarit' night is the Place for a loversImeeting and death. 

Nature's ferocity can be uatched by the cruelty and courage of the two lovers 

in 'Gacela del amor desesperadol: 

La noche no quiere venir 
para que tu'l no vengas, 
ni yo pueda ir. 

. #0 Pero yo irep 
aunque un sol de alacranes me coma la sien. 

Pero tU vendras 
con la lengua quemada por la lluvia de sal. (p 559) 

'Gacela de la ral'z amargal equates love to bitter roots which spread every- 

where. Here the poet's distabte for and fear of love is evident in the 

symbolism evoked. In contrastg the 'Gacela del amor marvillosol interprets 

love as every good thing in the natural wccldý everything that is free from 

the taint of society. However, in 'Gacela de la terrible presencial the 

poet returns to his old feelings of fear and dread. He wants nature to 

become barreng decayed and dark. In other wordsq he reDases to consider 

love wa fertileý happy experienceg but confines himself to the despair and 

destruction of the failure of love. He prefers to see the I'verde veneno" 

of sexual frustration and perversion - in all probability homosexual passion - 

to the torment of untulfilled passion. In the poems grouped under the title 

Poemas sueltos he returns to the theme of his obvious unease with hetero- 

sexual love. He shows how each part of nature$ the'-olive grove, the tree$ 

the riverg had its own placeg but he is alone and lost in the breeze. In 

other wordsq the life of heterosexual passion holdsno purpose and no future 

for him. 

In the 'Casida de los ramos' and in Poeta en Nueva York alike, nature 
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becomes hostile. Here vicious beasts overpower such delicate animals as the 

nightingale. 'Luna y panorama de los insectos' also concentrates on the 

harmful aspect of naturet 
Y la luna. 
POM no la luna, 
Los inseotos, ,. 
los muertos Uiminutos por las riberasp 
dolor en longitudv 
yodo en un punto, 
las muchedumbres en el alfilerf 
el desnudo quý amasa la. sangre de todosy 
'Y mi amor que no es un oaballo ni una quemaduray 
criatura de pecho devorado. 

imi amor., (P 513) 

The Joven in AZ que pasen oinco anbs wants to shut himself off from the 

external world of nature and the senses, just as Bernarda successfully does. 

He is contrasted with the amigog who delights to the extreme in all the 

natural and sensual pleasures possible; he wants to open the windows and 

allow a passionate storm to enter the room. The storm is an important 

symbol in the playq for it emphasizes the tension existing between man and 

nature and the social world and the wildness of natural forces, and the 

eclipse is an added effect of nature to bring to a climax the blind passions 

of the characters. 

The popular songs encountered in Romancero gitano, and Poema del cante 

jondo recur in the traditional plays where they act not only as a relief 

but also bear direct importance on the plot. They contain allusionsp in 

particular in the three major tragedies, which illustrate the characters' 

relationship with nature. The Lavanderas in Yerma compare male virility 

to a warm jasmin (p 1309)9 while the Macho repeats the flower symbolism in his 

ecstatio aocount of an uninhibited sexual encounter3 

Siete veces gemea, 
nueve se levantaba2 
quince veces juntaron 
jazmines con naranias. (P 1342) 
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The songs express in terms of nature the joy and spontaneity of passion 

which Yerma does not feel. In the same wayq the wedding songs surround 

the Novia with an atmosphere of happiness and heady sensuality which she 

does not possess. Although the singers pay homage to the virility of the 

Novioý they are unable to arouse any passionate response in his bride: 

MUCHACHA 3a El -novio 
parece la flor del oro. 
Guando camina> 
a sus plnntas se agrupan las clavelinas. 

(p 1219) 

His potential fertility is never allowed to growý for he is destined to die 

violently and with his marriage unconsummated. 

Lorca described in an interview the love he felt for nature which 

inspired Bodas de sangre: "De lo contrariol no hubiera podido escribir 

Bodas de sangre. Este amor a la tierra me hizo conocer la primera manifest- 

acion artýstica. " (p 1754/5) Throughout this play man is constantly reminded 

by symbolsq allusions and popular imagery of his connections with the natural 

world. He is compared to a mountain, his roots are reilealed to lie in the 

countryside and his strength and virility find a parallel in the earth. 

Leonardo excuses his conduct in pursuing the Novia by relating the natural 

earthy power over him: 

Que yo no tengo la culpa., 
que la culpa es de la tierra 
y de ese olor que te sale 
de los pechos y las trenzas. (p 1258) 

Indeed to say as Barnes does that Leonardo "is the only character in Blood 

ledding who is given a name; and appositelyý he is the character most 

grounded in reality. He is the only one who reaily acts according to his 

own desires, who forces his own tragedy, rather than being destiny's puppet. 
58 

is to ignore the combined role fate, passion and the power of nature play in 

marking out his destiny. I 
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Manýs evolution is referred to by the roturation and propagation 

of crops by the Kadreq who is, 'also reminded by nature of the relative 

fertility of her own marriage. In reply to her son's statement that his 

bride has a headache2 she retorts: 111ýara mffue como una herencia ..... Es 

la roturacion de las tierrasý la plantacion de arboles nuevos. " (p 1240) 

She also refers to sewing the seed of fertility and both she and the Padre 
7 

see marriage as an institution upheld, above allq for the propagation of 

the species. 

Both Leonardo and the Novio are described as being like ears of corn, 

for they are both basically alike in death in smallriess and vulnerability 

compared to nature's universe. In the same way, it is no coincidence that the 

Noviag who longs for the torrential passion of her lovert lives in 

"los secanos"y whereas her mother once lived in Itierra ricall and consequ6ntly 

ran away from a place where she found only frustration. The Madre asserts 

that her husband would have covered the land with trees, a task the son is 

unable to tackle, thus asserting the sterile side of his character. Dickson 
% 

sees the climax of the play not in t4e death of the two young men but in 

the Novio's failure to consummate his marriage and therefore play the natural 

and social role of the husband: 

Leonardo and the bridegroom live impersonally and die impersonally$ 
without greatly affecting the spectator. The real tragedy of the 
play lies in the fact that the bridegroom d: ics before he can fulfil 
his fecundating role. Had the bride teen impregnatedg thus assuring 
the continuity of life, the double death might have been archtypally 
appropriateg and not a tragic interruption of the death 

- 
and rebirth 59 

cycle. 

The critic is pointing to the constant gap between life and death which 

preoccupied Lorca for the whole of his life. The killing of the two men is 
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surrounded by a passage of ritualistic death where the cutting of trees, 

symbolically the cutting of fertility or the phallic symbol, demonstrates 

the ultimate sterility of death. The defects in the Novia's character 

noticed by society are illustrated in terms taken from the countryman's 

intimate knowledge of nature; she is seen in terms of I'malas hierbas" and 

flespinas". 

Yerma feels the spark of potential passion only when she comes into 

contact with Victorg whoý significantlyg is a shepherd and on friendly terms 

with nature. She repeats the simple question and answer technique of tradi- 

tional verse in the song that sensually urges the shepherd figure to sleep 

with her: 

y si oyes voz de mujer 
es la rota voz del agua. 

Pastorg p'astort 
ZQUö quiere el monte de ti? q 

pastor. 
Monte de hierbas amargas2 
igieý nin~o te esta matando? 
iLa espina de la retama! (p 1295/6) 

Both Yerma and Adela long to escape to the country to find freedom and 

fertility. The latter does in fact reach fulfilment in nature and straw 

on her skirt is a sign of that. She is the only daughter who in her 

imagination enjoys fresh air and the immensity of the natural world, and 

similarly she is the only'one willing to meet men on their own ground, in the 

I countryside. It is ironic that her mother is such a good horse-breeder, 

for her success stems not from a love of nature, but from financial greed. 

The basic elements of nature, heatq water, and earth and trees which 

are repeated throughout Lorca's plays connect man with the earth - the Novia 

and Leonardo go up to the woods; Adela and Marl"'a Josefa along with the prota- 

gonists of 'La casada infiell go the the river bank. These ties with nature 

are so strong that they cloud the charadtors' judgement of other influences. 
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This ultimately leads to disaster because in a world in which society plays 

a crucial role in man's intercourse with many nature is destroyed if it 

threatents, to conquer artifioJAIlaws. Lorca's primary concern is csntred 

on the bases on which the pattern of life is stractured. He wishes to 

reveal the powerful fertility of nature and the overwhelming adversity it 

faces from a hostile society. He illustrates this in his plays and particularly 

in the three tragedies by contrasting the following conditions% earth 

with artificiality; fertility with sterility; and fate and passion with 

convention. One could add to this list love or passion in opposition to 

marriage, for the dramatist views this institution with cynical distrust. 

In nearly all casest marriage automatically excludes happiness and passion, 

and it is unbreakable. Is indeed Lorca implicitly criticising marriage as 

a social and religious convention which is no longer valid in modern society? 

Certainly in his'plays it is impossible to find a truly harmonious marriage, 

for the partners have been-i knowiAgly or notý coerced to conform with con- 

convention. ýNevsr is the marriage made of two loving partners who have 

followed their natural inclinations. Even when the women do not get wed, 

they simply live in emotional frustration and social isolationg and widows also 

suffer the same lot. Alberich has examined the erotic strain running through 

the artist's works in relation to social pressures: 

J* 
segun-Pý% poesfaq los instintos brasicos del hombre, entre ellos y 
el mas importante, sin duda, el erAico, existen un irremediable 
conflicto con las reglas y leyes de la sociedad ocoidental contem- 
poranea; a esto hay que ailladir la obsesiva pmocupaciOn del poeta 60 
con la estirilidad-fundamQntal de ciertas relaciones amorosas. 

As I intend to show, this critic is rather straying from the point when he 

talks of certain love relationshipst for extremely rarely does love in the 

true sense exist. Usually what is depicted is a blind and furious sexual 

passion which cannot be controlled; when love if felt by one individual, it 
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is usually unreciprocated. Indeed Lorca is insinuating through the whole 

range of his poetry and drama that people are generally incapable ofsharing 

a loving relationship. He is in fact questioning the happiness of every 

individual. 

The plays I wish to deal with are concerned to a greater or lesser 

extent with the relationship between man and wife, or two lovers. The 

Zapatera prodigiosa cannot resign herself to the true position of her 

husband and her future life with him. As a means of escape she lives in 

a fantasy world which affords some relief to her frustrated emotions. 

However, by playing out her escape roleg she succeeds in antagonising her 

husband to such an extent that both mistrust and almost hate each other: 

ZAPATERO: yo creo que esto lo hace por atormentarme- porque estoy 
segaro. 9 ella me odia. Al principio crel que la 
dominaria con mi cargeter dulzon y mis regalillos: 
collares de coral, pihtillosq peinetas de concha.. 9 
ihasta unas ligas! Pero ella .... isiempre es ella! 

(p 925) 

Neither makes a real attempt to understand the other. In El amor de Don 

Perlimplin we do find that the hero is prepared to sacrifice himself to 

give Belisa a depth of feeling she has so far not found. In many ways the 

girl and her mother ard alike; both women repeat the social cliches of 

affection which serve only to show a lack of sincerity, and Perlimplin's 

innocence is strongly contrasted with the worlily-wiseg voluptuous figure 

of his new wife: 

PERLIMPLIN He tardado en decidirme ... Pero .... 
BELI SA 

*0 
Di. 

PEMMPLIN Belisa..... iyo te'-amo. 1- 
BELI SA 

,e 
jOh caballerito! ..... esa es tu obligacion. 

PP, RLIMPLIN'- Lsi? 
BELISA 

', 
si. 

0Z PERLIMPLIN Pero ýpor que si? 
BELISA 

- 
(Mimoýa. ) Pues porque si', (P 990/1) 
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In other wordsq Belisa expects the formal appearance of love to exist in 

her marriageg which would then give it the comfortably solid air of 

respectability found in bourgeoisý arranged marriages. She is astonished 

to find that her husband has had sex with no other woman, a thing she accepts 
I 

as a matter of course; she blithely announces that she has known no other man 

than her husbandq being aware that hypocrisy and deceit are the basis for the 

e 
normal relationship between man and wife. Perlimplin'6 inability to combine 

passion with his husbandly duties has forced him to create a lover figure to 
I 

satisfy his wife's sexual desires. Only outside marriage can some measure 

of happiness be achieved$ perhaps because Belisa has been conditioned to 

believe that the only way she will be happy is not in her marriage to a 

strange old mang but outside it where intrigue and passion can reach the 

peak of her fantasies. She, like Adela and La Novia., has a strong sexual 

appetiteg greater than that of her partner. 

Busette's interpretation of Lorca's female protagonists shows how Yerma 

(and the Zapatera prodigiosa) cannot overcome her frustration by looking 

outside her marriage: "Como casi todas las herofnas de Lorca (excluyendo 

a Belisag Adela y la Novia de Asf que rasen cinco aAos). e la preocupacion de 

Yerma por su honor actua como una reaccioOn que anula, su tendencia hacia lo 
61 

sensual. " She openly reveals to Juan thelovelessness which has created such 

a large rift between them. She cannot find in her husband any source of 

passion which would have madeq one suspectsq her marriage more bearable: 

YEMLk (Ya esta! jYa est6l jY es inu"til que me retuerza las 
manos! Una cosa es, querer con la cabeza .... 

JUAN Calla. 
YERIM (Bajo. ) Una'cosa es querer con la cabeza y otra cosa 

es que el cuerpo2 imaldito sea el cuerpo! 2 no nos responda. 
Esta escrito 

-y 
no me vo a poner a luchar a brazo partido 

con los, mares. iYa esta. ' jQue mi boca, se quede muda! (Sale. ) (p 1335) 
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The terrible frustration which grips her like a vice forces her to behave 

in two quite contradictory ways. She obeys social conventions with great 

eagerness and complete acceptance, in order to defend her honour; but the 

force of her passion to conceive a child makes her forget or reject certain 

social norms, such as staying inside the house. Juan is equally full of 

contradictions; his wish to have no children automatically and unconsciously 

sets him against the very society he does his best td defend. So they become 

more and more entrenched in their own attitudes and their marriage finally 

reaches breaking point. Yerma and Juan obviously believed marriage was a good,, 

worthwhile institutioný yet all they found was incompatibility and 

deBtraction. 

Like Leonardo, the Sobrino in DoVa Rosita la soltera hides a passion 

whith lies elsewhere than in his avowed love. Both men feel the pressures 

of a socially binding contract but both firmly reject it. Rosita is the 

victim of thwarted. passion and a contrived marriage: her unrequited love 173 

does fill her life in disproportionately large terms. As time passes, she 

ceases to love the Sobrino, and clings instea d to his iipageý for it leads 

her from the isolation of her life into a world of purpose. The Sobrino's 

decision is in fact as final as Leonardo's abandonment of his wife. The 

latter, who married in an attempt to subdue his passion for the Novia2 has 

used social convention-in the same way that she intends to employ it. But 

the erection of artificial barriers is futile: 

#0 iQue vidrios se me clavan en la lengua! 
Porque yo quise olvidar 
Y Puse en zuro de piedra 
entre tu casa y la mia. 
Es verdad. 1 No lo recuerdas? 
Y cuando te vi de lejos 
me eche" un los ojos arena. 
Pero montaba a caballo 
y el caballo iba a tu puerta. (p 1257/8) 
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She feels no passion for her future husbandq but accepts his obvious 

affection as within the normal gamut of emotions allowed by the bonds 

of marriage. The girl thinks of marriage as a duty, and not a particularly 

pleasant one, which must be carried out to live in harmony with society. 

However the lovers have to defy it,, such is the power of their passion. 

Correa explains the necessity of their act: 

La armonlia entre el. hombre y el cosmos supone entonces una 
adecuacio'n entre PI impulso de la naturaleza hondo y vital de 
renovarse y el mandato de la inclinaci6n. Cuando esta e 
armonia se rompe surge el choque contra lasfuerzas tradicionales 
de la sociedad. Con todop el no obedecer a los dictados de la 
inclinacion constituye una tragedia interior, cerraday mucho 

.0 62 
mas funesta que el propio derramiento de sangre ... 

-0 As the Mendiga states: "Asi fue; nada, mas. Era lo justo! ' (p 1266); their 

action and deaths were inevitableg due partly to fate and indeed partly to 

the reaction of society against natural passion. Delgado Capeans voices 

the traditional criticism of the evils of nature which strive to throw man 

off his correct path to heaven: 

el hombre siente las rebeldias de la naturaleza; las pasiones 
desordenadas le arrastran al mal; titubea .... 9 vacilag .... t ZPor que? ikh! jEs que siente tambieln una inclinacion al bieng 
una tendencia a la virtud! Dios lo atrae el cumplimiento del 
deberg le impulsa hacia arriba ..... ; la pasi6n-lo inclina hacia 
abajo .... 2us destinos eternos, la gloriag Diosg lo solicitan; 
pero la tierrag el polvo, el placer lo arrastran hacia abajo. 
Si resistee si la razon y la voluntad imperang entonces con la 
repeticion de estos actos se robustece 83 se fortifica la naturaleza, 
y la virtud arraiga en el corazo'n .... 

Obviouslyq the more violently passion and society clashq the greater the 

destruction will be and significantly the Novia is blamed as the source 

of the disaster - the evil woman. The Madre rails against her: 
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Bero cuando sacrifica el deber a la pasion, y rompe la armonia 
del universo al negar a Dios el amor y la obed-bneiag fuerza es 
reconocer con la Biblia que "en la mujGr estg elýPrincipio de hi 
pecado y por causa de ella todos morimos. 11 

10 64 

Adela is the one charadter in Lorca's tragedies who appears to be acting 

in accordance with her calculated desires. Unlike, Pepe, she in unprepared 

to compromise with social conventions. He is coutting Angustias with the 

clear intention of marrying her for her money while at the same time 

participating in a sordid affair with her sister. In some ways her affair 

with the man is the outward manifestation of the independence in body and mind 

she is determined to achieve from the regulations imposed on her by her 

mother iTj the same society. In the last scene she symbolically breaks 

her motherýs stick - in the open revolt against tradition. Her outburst 

Of contempt for the prison regime maintained by the older woman illustrates 

how the depth of her indignation and -IV -he force of her sexual appetite 

combine to explode agiinst social mores: 

Ya no aguanto el horror de estos techos despue's de haber probado 
el sabor de su boca. Serb lo que e 

h 
quiera que sea. Todo el 

le I pueblo contra mi, quemandome con sus dedos de lumbre, perseguida 
por los, que dicen que son decentesq y me pondre la corona de espinan 
que tienen las que son queridad de algu"ri hombre casado. (P 1528) 

If a way out of her predicament could have been found, society would have 

prevented it: Adela would have been completely cast out of society ifdie 

had been free to live alone and openly receive her lover; Yerma's embryonic 

love for Vi Otor is prevented by her obedience to social convention; The Novia 

and her-lover could have been left to love together if society had accepted 

the sincerity of their passion. 
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Characters such as Bernarda Alba and Juan, who are incapable of being, 

swayed by the-strength of passion hounding their subordinates, are, so they 

believe, the upholders of order and indeed of unnatural relationshipsg where 

love and passion have no role to play. What Lorca has achieved by describing 

their rigidity and setting them in a clearly defined social environment is an 

expose of the harsh codes set down by traditiong which are-ýnable to betd for 

individual cases. The individual cannot go against society without incuriing 

disaster. 

In Lorca's tragedy it is essentially the male who is the destructive 

element in his relationship with woman. Juan opposes Yerma in his greed for 

material successý Pepe and Leonardo are going against the social laws they 

have helped to maintain - the forrer's courtship of Angustiasq and the latterla 

marriage were both regarded as good. They have been apparently unable to 

accept what in Freudian terms is the sacrifice civilized $sexual' rorality 

places on individuals "especially if we are still so enslaved to hedoiýism as 

to include among the aims of our cultural development a certain amount of 

satisfaction. " 
65 

Again the Freudian argumenV r-oincided with Lorca in its 

belief that-oAly"the oppressors of sexual repression stand to gain from this 

66 
imposition, for it is only they who share in the benefits of civilisation. " 

The psychologist's view of the relationship between love and society is as 

critical as the artist1s: "In the course of development the ralation of love 

to civilisation loses its ambigdity. On the one hand love comes into oppositon 

with the interests of civilisation; on the other, civilisation threatens love 

with substantial restrictions. 1067 

I 
Lorca certainly entertained no hope of man obtaining the freedom which he 

felt was necessary to pursue passion under the present social system. 
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Howevert he gave no alternative to the extremely gloomy picture of marriage 

he illustrated in his plays, except to hint at a desire to return to a 

completely natural state untrammelled by man-made conditions. In-this 

respect, he was in accordance with the anarchists and 6ther left-wing 

groups who championed el amor libre. La revista blanca did much to 

promote a searching examination into the antiqutted: - state of marriage and 

to put in its place a new freedom: 

Hoy el amor no es m9s que un reflejoy puramente econo-Imicoo Esta 
.0 manera de amar no me hace reir2 como la romalIntioa, pero me 

empachal me repugna y me da asco. Soy materialistaý pero no 
positivista. 

puesto que el hombre necesitag necesariamenteg amor, jPorclue' no 
dejarle amar libremente? LPor qu: e ha de estar sujeto a las 

condiciones econemicas ya las tan descabelladas condiciones- 

eclesiasticas? Este ideal brota espontaneamente en elEorg 

pero en manera a1guna para toda, la vida como quiere, exigeý impone 68 
la Iglesia y aun el Estado. 

Jim'e"nez de Asua had earlier declared himself a supporter of free unions, 

such as the NovIa and Leonardo, Pepe and Adela would have desired, and 

which would have made even more shocking the marriage between Yermaabd Juan 

and the Zapatero and his wife: 

0.1 As]#o a las uniones libreaq que no solo se compatibilizan con la 
"0 00 monogamia y la perpetuidad, sino que hallan en ellas su formula 

m6s noble. Debemos pretender en la vida mdy pocos amores, un solo 69 
si es posible, pero intensamente sentido y libremente practicadoe 

He went on to defand the right of homosexuals to be free to love 

without restrictions -a proposal which would have shocked the rqligious 

middle classes. 

Passion demands ideals which cannot be merged into a society 

that refused to consider natural inclinations. The poet hoped for a society 

based not on arbitrary, restrictive norms, but on standards baged-, on 
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the natural world - on other words, he wanted to see fertileg harmonious 

relationships rather than sterile ones. Society must no longer be based on 

fear and repression but on love and freedom. 
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CHAPTER VI 

Motherhood 

The Natural Mother 

We all exist for the sake of our possible offspring; but 
this final end of the individual is more obviously woven 

into the structure of women. The interests of woman may 
therefore be said to be more closely identified with 
Nature's interests. Nature has made women more like children 
in order that they may better understand and care for children. 

Havelock Ellis 

This biological interpretation of woman's role points to the 

fundamental duty of woman which man has used over the centuries to keep 

her in the house and to maintain his authority. It is an attitude that 

Lorca was to consider in several of his plays. The so-called instinctive 

procreative urge of woman has been the anchor keeping her firmly placed in 

the home through the force of tradition and convention as well as nature. 

The pious commonplace statement - I'las mujeres son mIs que los &ngelesq 

porque son madres" 
2_ 

points to the sickly sentimentality with which every 

woman is regarded as a future mother and which was as strong as ever in 

many people in Spain during Lorca's lifetime. The Madre in Bodas de sangre 

wants her son to produce many grandchildren for her in his marriage. As 

happens with Bernarda and the mothpr in El amor de Don Perlimplin and 

_Retablillo 
de Don Cristebalg her status glV'es her a certain authority as 

a mature woman who has aone her duty to society and to nature too, and who 

can now rule her children. She has created life and her job is to maintain 

it -a duty which she finds extremely difficult, if not impossible, for sheq 

like others in Lorca's playsq is left to mourn and survive her children. 
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Steinbeck also leaned towards the procreative quality of woman in his 

writingsp but he also coloured her with pessimismg for Rose of Sharon 

in Grapes of Wrath loses her newborn baby; but she is able to escape from the 

uselessness the Yadre in Bodas de sangre feels by saving the life of a 

stranger: 

For a moment Rose of Sharon sat still in the whispering-barn. 
Then she hoisted her tired body up and drew the comforter about 
her. She moved slowly to the corner and stood looking down at 
the wasted faceg into the wide, frightened eyes. Then slowly she 
lay down beside him. He shook his head slowly from side to side. 
Rose of Sharon loosened one side of the blanket and bared her 
breast "You gotto-11, she said. "There. " Her head moved behind his 
head and supported it. Her fingers moved gently in his hair. 
She looked up and across the barng and her lips came together and 
smiled mysteriously. 

She has retained her life-giving- role and reaffirmed her usefulness to man. 

However, Lorca does not seem so positive in his assessment of woman. He 

repeats through the aggressive mother figures and those who are left to 

mourn their dead sons that motherhood does not automatically mean happiness 

and fulfilment. On the other handq his women are possessed by such a strong 

creative urge that they become frustrated and unhappy if they are unable to 

conceive. This is due not only to social pressure which is m!,, intained by 

woman's restrictive roleg but also by the force of nature on themg which 

in turn is mirrored by their country surroundings. 

Lorca underlined how country folk believe in the naturalness of 

fertility by assimilating popular songs and beliefs into the fabric of his 

plays. There exist strong sexual connotations in many of the songsý 

which place woman in her traditional role of childbearing by pointing 

to her normal occupations of sewing, washing and cleaning. Yerma bEginB 

with a lullaby while the dreaming protagonist sits with a sewing basket at 

her feet: 
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A la. nana, nanag nanag 
a la nanita le haremos 
una chocita en el campo 
y en ella nos meteremosp (p 1273) 

The audience can immediately recognize the harmony between maternity and 

natureqwhichq as it will soon learng Yerma cannot achieve and which forces 

her to seek fertility in the countryside. On the other handq the sad lament 

the Suegra and the Nujer sing in Bodas de sangre exudes fear and melancholy. 

Indeed the lullaby is not at all restfulý but full of despair. This 

strain is indicative of the Spanish folk tradition. In his lecture 

Las nanas infantiles Lorca declared that the aim of the lullaby was to put 

something into the child's mind. He was first made aware of this in Granada 

and became so interested that he made a study of many regions in the country: 

Hace unos ailos, paseando por las irmediaci6nes de Granadag 

of cantar a una mujer del pueblo mientras dormi"a a su nl'n*oo 
Siempre habia notido la aguda tristeza de las canciones de 

cuna de nuestro pal's; pero nunca como entonces senti esta 
verdad tan concreta. Al acercarme a la cantora para anotar la 

canci6*n observe< que era una andaluza guapaq alegre sin el 
menor tic de melancolia; pero una tradici(51n viva obraba 
en ella y ejecutaba el mandado fielmente, como si escuchara 
las viejas voces-imperiosas que patinaban por su sangre .... 
**** todas las regiones acent-6an sus caracteres pog'ticos y 
su fondo de tristeza en esta clase de cantos, desde Asturias 
Y Galicia hasta Andalucfa y Murcia, pasando por el azafran y 
el modo yacente de Castilla. (P 93) 

He went on to explain to what extent the temperament of the Spanish people 

and the geography of the land have created the clarity and melancholy of 

traditional verse. Indeed such was Lorca' s interest in the character of 

the Spanish lullaby that he wrote to Melchor Fernandez Almagro in January I 

1928 giving his proposed lecture the litle "patetismo de la cancion* do una 
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espa'nola". Yermal s songs to her unborn child offer this intriguing mix- 

ture of anguish and h6pe blended in a popular manner. Lorca has recreated 

the "patetismoll of the mother's song in her burning desire to bear a child: 

Ce donde vienest amorg mi nrno? 
do 

De la cresta del duro frio. 
., 0, 

LQue necesitas, amorg mi niilo? 
La tibia tela de tu vestido. 

(Enhebra la aguja. ) iQue se agiten-Im ramas al sol 
y salten las fuentes alrededor! 
En el patio ladra el perrog 
en los grboles canta el viento. 
Los hueyes mugen al boyero 
y la luna me riza los cabellos. 

Of iQue pidesq nin'o, desde tan lejos? 
(p 1277) 

Lorca also made a drawing of a mother nursing a child (photo no. 6)9 about 

which Prieto quotes this traditional verse: 

. 40 e 
DLiermeteg nikto mio 
que tu madre no estap' en casag 

0 que se la llev0 la Virgen 
4 de companuera a su casa. 

The child is dressed in black and the natural grace with which the mother 

tightly holds the child suggests a deep relationship between the two based 

on sadness. It is also worth noting that many popular songs are addressed 

to the madre, pa popular figare going back to the religious symbol of the 

mother of Christ. A poem in Blanco y negro in 1931 repeated the union 

between the Saintly Mother of Christ with the earth's procreations 

Do la palabra divina 
brota el sol; nos ilumina 
despertando entre arrebol. 
Y de Tiq Madre sublime, 
nade el, clue al mundo redime. 
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Eres sol, muy mas que', sol. 
5. op 

The Lavanderas' songs, and also the songs exchanged by the Macho and 

Hembra, express the joy of woman in lovemaking and her fertile relationship 

with the earthý against which is contrasted the dry state of the barren 

wife. Woman is constantly associated with earth and water symbols. Peal 

Deibe recalls that the sea is a symbol of maternity 
6, 

so when the Ama 

says in Don"'a Rosita that she would like to throw the Sobrino's ashes onto 

the seaý he, is in fact returning to his mother. He goes on to state water's 

sie, m, ificanceo. IM agua es una figura materna, y el ahogo equival'ente de 

una devoracion.,. 7 
'When 

the horse refuses to - drink waterý it is becauseý 

Peal Deibe claimsq he is afraid of women. I consider that to over-emphasize 

such Freudian observations. is to lose sight of the more straight-forward 

popular symbolism that water is the physical demonstration of the force of 

fertility, of which Lorca would have been aware. For example) Dolores 

gives Yerma proof of her magical powers by telling her that a woman whom 

she-helped bore two children in the river because she did not-. have time to 

get to a house. The Vieja refers to the natural fertility of the earth 

and woman in a simple-statement: "Los hijos llegan como el agua. 1, (p 1288) 

And in a further piece of advice to Yerma she describes the loving state 

she and her husband should feel: "Los hombres tienen que gustarg muchacha. 

Han de deshacernos las trenzas y darnos de beber, agua en su misma boca. 

Asi corre el mundo. " (p 1290) The sterile women walk. barefoot on their 

pilgrimage in order to achieve full contact with the earth. 

As I have already shown, the Pastor is the symbol of male virility and 

life. Victor is the. o ne person who can arouse Yerma to a physical response 

(her warm reaction also proves that she is not frigid). In a religious 

contextq he is capable of taking care of the lost sheep, and that lost sheep 
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Santa Madre, gran Scriora, 
nuis que estrella brilladora 
en matutino arrebol, 
cres sol. 

Eres sol que a, mundo guia 'I 
v en la dolorosa via 
"Itlestras el igneo crisol. 
INIAs (jue estrella entre arrebol, 
cres sot. 

De* la patabra divitia 
brota el sol; lios ilutliiii. 1 
de. spertando entre arrebol. 
Y (la Ti, Madre s-ul)Iiiiie, 
nace et que al iliumlo rediiiie. 
1-. 'rcs scl, intly uläs (JUC sol. 

Of - 71. Blanco-Belmonle. 
(L)IRUJO Vrb 
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is Yerma, increasinaly an outsider because of her sterility. In this 

play Lorca centres the audience's attention on the shepherd rather than the 

sheep as in La casa de Bernarda Alba. Why is tnis? Yerma needs the complete 

experience of motherhood; she needs the producer as much as the product: 

YERMA (Listening to Victor's song) 
jor que duermes soloý pastor? 
En mi colcha de lana 
dormirlas mejor. 
Tu colcha de oscura piedraq 
pastor, 
y tu camisa de escarchal 
pgLstor, 
juncos grises del invierno 

en la noche de tu cama. 
Los robles ponen agajaB, 
pastor, 
debajo de tu almohada) 
pastor, 
y si oyes voz de mujer 
es la rota voz del agua. 
Pastor, pastor. (p 1295) 

Lorca cleverly slips in the fact that the woman's bed is stuffed with wool; 

she knows the shepherd-, figure is able to give her comfort. The fourth 

Lavandera likes the smell of sheep as flocks pass her by; in other words 

ponsibility of her maternal instincts. she likes the res- 

Somewhat differently, Marl'a Josefa carries a sheep in La casa de Bernarda 

Alba as a symbol of maternity. Like the Zapatera prodigiosal she is more 

interested in the fulfilment of her desires than in the method of achiOving 

it. Her madness removes the need for the dramatist to justify her actions: 

oveiitat niiio 
11 vamonos a la 

La hormiguita 
yo te dare la 

#0 M10 I 

orilla del mar. 
estara en su puertal 
teta y el pan. (P 1523) 
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She wants the physical experience of giving her milk (Rose of Sharon was 

filled with a mysterious contentment when she fed the atarving man). The 
I 

Zapatera watches a flock of sheep go by and immediately takes the part of a 

weak lamb and calls to the shepherd to protect it for her. It is not 

surprising that she in only sincere and gentle to the Nin"o who visits her; 

perhaps with a child she would have found the peace she needs. 

Lorca has indicated elsewhere the link between milk and fertility; 

Preciosa drinks a glass of milk given to her by the English Consul rejecting iN, 

the offer of gin, and in the same collection of poems the cruel punishment 

inflicted on Olalla brings her martyrdom2 for she is full of potential 

motherhood: 

Por los rojos agajeros 
donde sus pechos estaban 
se ven cielos diminutos 
y arroyos de leche blanca. (P 459) 

San Gabriel provides knunciacion with a child in her wombg and she expresses 

her contentment by stating how she feels her breasts filling with milk. 

Lorca sharpened this symbolism in his plays, for the visual quality is 

immediate: thusq when in. La doncella, el estudiante y el marinero the 

girl offers to quench the student's thirst by giving him milk from her 

breasts, she is boasting of her fertility. Yerma wants her husband to 

drink a glass of milk; she is attempting to mother himt to build him upq 

giving him some of her excess fertility and thus make him virile. 

Throughout the work of Lorcaq woman is linked to the earth by her 

capacity to conceive. Alberich gave his impression of the author's personal 

philosophy of life: 
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Realidad signýfiearia para eil esaipar del ambito de 
su conciencia a un mundo esencialmente otrog al ambito 
sin li , mites de la Naturalezat donde la Mujerg siempre 
misteriosa para el hombreg personifica la Vida y la 
Fecundidadg y encierra tambiA la semilla de la Muerte. 

Lorca always felt a strong affinity with the earth, for it recalled to him 

'the life of the peasants in and around his native villageg and of those he 

met in his journeys around Spain. He was also conscious of the influence 

it unconsciously held over these people: 

Sin este mi amor a la tierrag no hubiera podido eseribir 
Bodas de sangre. Y no hubiera empezado mi obra prOXima: 
Yerma. En la tierra encuentro una profunda sugestion de 

pobreza. Y amo la pobreza por sobre todas las cosas. No 
la pobreza sOrdida y hambrientag sino la pobreza biena- 

venturadag simple, humilde, como el pan moreno. (P 1755) 

Turni#g to Bodas de sangre, we see that the effect of'the earth on 

its characters is especially marked on the female protagonists. The Mother 

associates herself with fertile land for she has proved herself fertile, 

while the Novia on the other hand should be about to illustrate her fertility 

and perhaps cultivate the dry land on which she lives. It is the Mother 

who voices many of the -allusions in the play to the relationship between 

man and the earth. She calls her menfolk flowers and wheat; she reminds 

the young couple that marriage is the roturation of the land and her son's 

duty is to sow seed. She is well aware of the example set by nature which 

must be followed by man. She also refers to the place in nature man occupies 

on his death and the play infers that the death of healthy men is almost 

essential to maintain a fertile earth. Adela, too, loves and admires the 

natural world, but it is Yerma who feels to the fullest the tensions exerted 

by the co-Ontryside around her. Indeedq nearly all the other women from 

the village are all imbimd with the fertile spirit given by Nature, only she 

f-* 
and Maria are at odds with the earth. Even the Vieja who has watched her men 
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and sons killed does not harbour resentmentg for she has fulfilled 

her role and she even admits to her enjoyment in life: 

Pero ica! Yo he sido una major de faldas en el aire, he 
ido flechada a la taiada de mel6n, a la fiestaq a la torta 
de azAar. Muchas veces me he asomado de madrugada a la 

00 . 00 puerta creyendo, oir-musica de bandurrias que ibal que venlaq 
pero era el aire. (Rie. ) Te vas a reir de mf. He tenido, 
dos maridosq catorce hijos, cinco murieron yq sin embargo, 
no estoy triste, y quisiera vivir muchomlas. Ws lo quo 

le digo yo. Las higaerasq icugnto duran! Las casas, icuanto 
duran!, y solo inosotras, las endemoniadas mujeresq nOB hace- 
mos polvo por cualquier cosa. (p 1287) 

Her determination to enjoy life while one cang which can be related to 

the traditional carps them theme, also suggests that unless Yerma can make 

the most of her existence she wiil be unable to reach a satisfactory 

conclusion to it. The Vieja has wisely taken no notice of the traditional 

view adhered to by Yerma that woman's funcion is solely to breed children 

and she has gained happiness with infinitely more ease than the young bride. 

She devotes that nervous energycf which Bok writes to the sexual pleasures 

of life, and motherhood comes as its natural product not as its motive 

forcet 

A woman, by her very naturgis a personification of nervous 
energy or sentiment. That nervous energy and emotions whre 
given her for expression in her natural channels - that of 
motherhood. 

Yerma is drawn as the true rrepresentation of earth rather than the land 

Juan works; that the Vieja calls her a "flor abierta" (p 1290) implies that 

the open ripeness of her body is ready to bear fruit. Finally, Lorca 

intended the scene between the Macho and Hembra to be full of earthy beauty; 

he regarded the freedom of natural passion to be the only true condition 

I wl 

between man and woman. 
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Lorca makes Yerma focus on her belly and breasts to indicate how 

she needs the physical experience of conception almost as much as the child. 

As time progressesq she realises that she must lose blood by childbirth, 

for if she does not, the excess blood she has in her body will turn to 

poison, such is the strength of her obsession. The waY in which shaý like 

the other villagersý measures and classifies motherhood reveals single- 

mindedness: "Cada mujer tiene sangre para cuatro 0 cinco hijosq y cuando 

no los tienen se les vuelve, veneno como me va a pasar a mi. " (p 1283) 

For countryfolk) giving birth is a very easy natural process2 part of man's 

link with an earth that gives life with great abundance. - So Yerma frequently 

compares herself to barren land, while the earth around her produces even too 

many weeds. By Act III she realises'that her desire is impossible to satisfy: 

'To soy como un campo seco donde caben arando mil pares de bueyes. " (P 1345) 

So she is barren while her husband frantically works the land to make it as 

fertile as possible. 

Yerma compares the dry hardness of rock-b her own condition when she 

appeals against the unnaturalness of her state: "Roca que es una infamia 

que sea rocalporque debia ser un canasto de floras y agua dulce. " (P 1314) 

It is only when the Viejaq in a cruel outburst of s0t)tft and ridiculeg tells 

her what she has so long been afraid to voice herself that Yerma realises 

how irremediable is her sterilityg and the excessive strain she feels due to 

Juan's behaviour: 

VIEJA (Fuerte. ) Pues sigLie asi. Por tu gusto es. Como los 
cardos del secano, pinehosag marchita. 
YERMA (Puerte. ) iMarchitag si't ya lo se. 1.. No eE; preciso que 
me lo refriegues por la boca. No vengas a solazarte como 
los nieos pequenos en la agon: ra de. un amimalito. Desde que A me Case estoy, - andole vueltas a esta palabrag pero es la 
primera vez'que la 

' 
oigog la primera vez que me la dicen en la 

cara. La primera vez que veo que es verdad. (p 1345/6) 
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Yerma needs to be germinated just as flowers do; she feels part of a 

fertile Nature whose doors are however closed to her by the rock which, 

like their social equivalentsq prevent her from finding satisfaction. 

Pero jay de la casada seca! 
jAy de la que tiene Jos pechos de arena! - (P 1310) 

she is childless because her husband guards his seeds. His dry character 

desiccates his wifeý but unlike this typically sentimental poem found in 

Blanco y negro, her story does not have a happy ending: 

jFor que llorasý muier? - interroga el esposo - 
.0 iQue amargura te aflije y to roba el esposo? 

IQue tristeza consume la color de tu tez? 
ZQee veneno te infiltra su mortal acidez? 
AnA' nada responde. Y un dia y otro difa 
va limando su pecho honda melancdliaq 
la pena inconsolableg de su esterilidad; 
su entraina esta maldita; no hay para ella bondad. 
Es roza del desierto donde el musgo no crece, 
fuente ciegal gris yermo que jamErs reverdeceý 
mientras se quema el alma en inefable ardor 
y se derrite en aristas de un infinito amor. 
"jDame un hijo2 Sen"or! jDame un hijo que sea 
la razOn de mi vidaý que en tu gracia se empleal 
dame un hijo que alegre mi anhelante caminog 
aridez remediada por la flor del espino! 
Dame un hijo, Seiior, que es tu don mas precioso; 
acerca td agua pura a mi labio ardoroso; 
mi soledad enjoya con un lirio celeste ..... Dame, Se'nor, un hijo, por mucho que me cueste. " 

Las pupilas en extgsis, los labios temblorosos, 
implorantes las manos de nardos olorosos, 
eleva sus plagarias al Senor de Israel. 
Su oracion es la pura de amor que va hac: ra 
Y el Sefror de Israel de su duelo se apiada 
y le envfa ese hijo2 que la esposa angustiada 
entre suenos ha visto como flor de un persil 
En el paramo seco cae un llanto de Abril. 
Y las madres felices de Juda y de Sio'n 
no desp: brtan su envidia; ya sintiO el corazon 
traspasado del n'epctar de la maternidady 
ya vive para un hijo y para una verdad. 
El llanto que ahora vierte es un llanto dichoso. 
"Ohg Sefror de Israel, por tu don generosog 

en holocausto mi dölor de mujer; 
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el dolor de ser madre es excelso placer 
Y las manos cruzaclas como en un triste 

ýin- 

y los ojos en exta'sisq ahora santa alegriag 
y el alma rebosando de dulzura de-. mielg 10 
su oraeign dice Ana al Senlor de Israel. 

I have reproduced the whole poem, entitled "El amor de los amoresllý to 

show that while the basic elements of drynessq pain and frustration are 

present, there exists a world of difference between Lorca's play and this 

poem. Indeed, it is, to his credit thatý brought up as he waB. in an 

atmosphere of bourgeois conventional2yq the author could have written what 

is an understanding and intuitive interpretation of one woman's pain, and 

not succumbed to the sentimentality of grief nor to the temptation of a happy 

d'e'nouement. Instead he combined physical pain with emotional anguish and 

illustrated them through word and action. 

Robert Bristein's interpretation of the play after its performance 

in London by Nuria, Espert and her company in the spring of 1972 fails to 

take into account the examination of the marital relationship which is 

central to the plot. 

Now if there is nothing wildly improbable about this storyq 
there is nothing absolutely inevitable about it either. I 
don't find it a dilemma in which many women will immediately 
recognise their problems. Lorca works diligently to restrict. 
Yermals alternatives - divorce is impossible under the law of 
the church;, adoption is unsatisfactory since she wants her own 
child; adultery is unacceptable because of her code of honour. 
Still, one is overly conscious of the author's labour in closing 
off escape routesý as well as considerable contrivance in his 
character's relentless pursuit of tragedy. Yerma in virtually 
alone among Lorca's passionate heroines in resisting the call 
of the blood. -And while it is important not to underestimate 
the repressive power of Spanish society and religion2 Yerma 
seems curiously reluctant to consider the options, especially 
when her desire for children is consuming enough to issue in 
murder. 

It is not the author who is "closing off escape routes", but society, 

for the pressures the critic finds contrived did exist to a very large extent 
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during that period, as I have trieft to point out. And what of the 

Zapatera prodigiosa who cannot physically break the ties which bind her 

and her husband together? What of DoInTa Rositaq who is left to live with 

her dreams? Surely the critic cannot claim that these two women satisfy 

their desires? They resistt like Yermaq the call of the blood because they 

are too closely controlled by external restrictions. 

Lorca's deep concern with the plight of the barren woman began in 

the first years of his career. 'Elegial laments with sympathy the lot 

the woman has to bear. She suffers emotional stress which has to be kept 

within herselfý with the result thatq in order to relieve the pressures 

both she and society have createdý she escapes into a fantasy worldt 

En tus manos blancas 
llevas la madeja de tus ilusionesq 
muertas para siempree y sobre tu alma 
la pasi6n hambrienta de besos de fuego 
y tu amor de madre que suen'a lejanas 
visiones de cunas en ambientes quietos 
hilando en los labios lo azul de la nana. (p 201) 

The maternal urge, which is so strong in Lorca's female characters, dominates 

her existence to no avail. She is born to play the creative role nature has 

e 
given her and which man has made defiAitive. The Maniqui in Asý cue pasen cinco 

alos, represents a stage further in the author's preoccupation with the mother 

figure. She is in fact no morý than the physical reflection of the Joven's 

desir e to father a child. In some aspects then, the Joven is Yerma's male 

counterpart for the Manikin, like Juarýis only an objectý a means of attaining 

the goal. The song between the Maniquifand the Joven precedes Yerma's and 

Maria Josefals laments. The Maniqui"representB the physical experience of 

motherhood for the youthq who in turn associates the unborn child with the 

manifestation of nature's fertility: 
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MANIQUI (EnseAna un traJe rosa de nin'o. ) 
Las fuentas de leche blanca 
mojan mis sedas de angustia 
y un dolor blanco de abeja 

cubre de rayos mi nuca. 
Mi, hijo. Quiero a mi hijoq 
Por mi falda lo dibujan 
estas cintas que me estallan 
de alegria en la eintura. 
Y es tu hijo. 

10 JOVEN Si, mi hijo-t 
donde llegan y se juntan 
pajax; os de suenýo loco 
y jazmines de cordura. 

(Angustiado)ý Y si mi niSo no Ilega? 
'Pajaro que el aire cruza 
no puede cantar. 1102/3) 

N 

In the Joven's anxious desire to create he gives the child cosmic importance. 

0, - The Maniqui is the'voice of the present who urges him to face up to life 

and take his chance now instead of continually postponing it. Like Yerma 

and DonTa Rositaq he will watch the years go by in increasing frustration. 

After their song, the scene takes on a more normal light: what had passed 

was a dream. Knight compares this section to the opening one in Yerma: 

"the scene between the Joven and the Maniquiwas a dream, like that at the 

beginning of Yerma. . The dialogue was really between the Joven and his 

, #l2 ansia de maternidad . 

Lorca reached the climax of his prolonged treatment of maternity in 

Yerma. He adds a further dimensiong one hinted at in the preceding worksq 

by concentrating not only on her physical but also on her psychological 

state. She makes her life pivot around an unborn child until the creature 

gradually drives out all other considerations. She is possessed by the. idee 

fixe of motherhood. Of coursep this disturbed emotional state increases 

her physical tension, ironically making her less likely to conceive, which 

in turn makes her even more tense. The vicious circle is self-perpetuating. 
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In her mind, she is the Potential ideal mother; she gives advice 

to a country girlq telling her not to leave her baby alone in the house, 

In theory she is already a mother; in practice she is not2 for, as the 

Vieja acutely observesq if she did have a real child she would not be so 

concerned about his safety. As time passes she becomes increasingly neurotic: 

16i sigo asil acabare' volviendome mala. " (p 1282) The Vieja refuses to 

advise her because she is not, a balanced i. personality; she knows how easy 

it would be to provoke her into an argument. The Lavanderas discuss the 

oddness of her behaviour, for they report thit she sits outside her house 

all night. Implicitly Lorca is suggesting that she does so in order to 

come into contact with nature and to escape from the prying gaze of her 

two sisters-in-law whom Juan brought to the house to guard her. Gradually 

she fails'to see the difference between her once balanced personality and 

the obsessions which have taken control of her; she tells her husband: 

"Yo no se qui4n soy. Dejame aandar y desahogarme. En nada.. he faltado, " 

(P 1315) As she becomes more wrapped up in her private world she loses 

her appetite, stays still without talking and takes on the physical 

appearance of her mental state. She feels hammers beating at her breasts 

instead of the mouth of her baby. Indeed she has drawn so close to the 

menj; al vision she has created of the child that she identifies herself 

completely with him, and in turn pays less attention to conformity with 

society: 

Acab-mif creyando que Wo misma soy mi hijo. Muchas noches 
bajo yo a echar la comida a los bueyes, que antes no lo 
haciag porque ninguna mujer lo haceg y cuando paso por lo 
oscuro del cobertizo mis pasos me suenan a pasos de hombre. 

(p 1318) 

In other wordsl she is prepared for her body to be both male and female 

to be self-sufficient and produce a child. If she faces up to the true 

situation and recognises that her chances ofconceiving are very slight, 
I 

N 
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she rejects reality totally. This deliberate rejection of reality is 

opposed to the teachings circulated by the Catholic pressq where resignation 

is taught and prayers offered after consultation with a Catholic cLoctor. 
13 

It is worth noting that the images she uses come from the world of 

nature. She opposes bullsý a well known symbol of fertility, to stonesý 

whose sterility is complete: 

A veces, cuando ya estoy segura de quo jamasy iamas .... > 
me sube como una oleada de fuego por los Pies Y se me quedan 

. 0, vaclas todas las cosasq y los hombres quo andan por la calle 
y los toros y las piedras me parecen-. como 0 Omas de algodon� 
Y me pregunto: 'Para quo estaran' ahl puestoS? ' (p 1328) Z 

After a short space of timeq Yerma gives a concrete example of the halluc- 

inatory state in which she finds herself: "Cuando salia por mis claveles 

me tropece con el muro. jAy! jM! Es en ese muro donde tengo que estrellar 

mi cabeza. " (p 1334) She has to face the barricade of her husbandq 'which 

she must breach or accept defeat. Lorca, who has already indicated in the 

title of the play her complete sterilityý emphasises by her declaration 

the violent end. The child has grown so indispensable to Yerma thatq like 

the unseen Pepe in La casa de Bernarda Alba who influences all the daughters 

in the playq he cannot be destroyed but will on the contrary destroy. Thus 
i 

she murders Juan and at least is sure that her son will never walk the earth. 

Rejecting Juan's only attempt to inject some kind of heat into their 

relationship2 she spurns him. as a machoýa passionate male: 

ýe YEMIA: ZQue buscas? 
JUAN: A ti te busco. Con la luna estgs hermosa. 
YERMA: Me buscas como cuando te quieres comer una paloma. 

.0 WA JUAN: Besame ...... asi ..... 
YERY-A Eso nunca. Nunca. 
(YEP3U da un grito y apiieta la garganta de su esposo. Este cae 
hacia atras. Le 

' 
aprieta la garganta hasta matarle. Empieza el 

coro de la romeria. ) Marchitag marchita, pero segura. Ahora 
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sf que lo se' de cierto. Y sola. 
a llegar gente. ) Voy a descanoar 
soltada, para versi la sangre me 
Con el cuerpo seco para siempre. 

'is, porque he matado a os acerque 
matado a mi hijo! 

(Se levanta. Empieza 
sin despertarme sobre- 

inuncia otra sangre nu,. eva. 
jQue' quergis saber? i No 
mi hijol yo mismo he 

(P 1349/50) 

Her grief and her tranqui4-Ityy attained at long lasty are certred on the 
I 

death of her son and not of her husband. 

Alberich makes an interesting suggestion which extends Yermal s final 

act beyond mternity into the wider realm of marriage: 

pocas mujeres se entregan a un amor il: rcito con el solo fin 
de procrear. El amor maternal no es enteramente separable 
del amor conyugal; el biehestar psi"quico de'la familia normal 

00 descansa en un sutil equilibrio-de relaciones etoticas complbjas, 
y basta que falle una de ellas para que todo se venga abajo. 
Este es el caso de Yermaj que no mata a su marido por creerlo 
esterilý sino por creerle 'culpable' de haber envenado la 

14 
atmosfera familiar. 

Indeed the relationship between man and wif e must be of equal importance 

to the theme of maternity in the play, for the one depends on the other. 

Considering the unhappy marriages in other playsq it is hardly surprising 

that theirs is unsuccessful. The author has again cast a pessimistic shadow 

over the role of marriage and its validity in society. Instead of achieving 

procreationg it has denied it and thus br6ken the link between man and nature. 

Yermaj like the Novia and Adelap has by instinct a deep and intimate 

relationship with the earth. The females identify themselves with the earth 

as a life-giving force; in all three plays$ however, this indication only 

serves to bring about disasterg becausp the stronger the pull of natural 

passion isý the stronger is the pull of society. 
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Motherhood -A Daty to Society 

Woman's social role is to be a mother, and it is this role that has 

traditionally won respect. Fray Mart, inez Alonso de Cordova firmly stated 

that woman "fue hecha que fuesse ayuda al varon, para engendrar et multi- 

plicar los hombres.,, 15 Unamuno's admiration for woman', s ability to create 

a new beitg influenced his attitude to all members of the opposite sex: 

Toda mujer tiene algo de madre desde su nacimiento. Es 
siempre madre aunque muera virgen. Sucede en todas parteag 
y acaso, ma's que ninguna en Espalral donde tan honda y 
entrenada est'a la maternidad, que hasta esta6 mozas son 16 
familia ... tienen el sentido del pudor maternal. 

His respect for woman can clearly be seen in his female characters in Niebl& 

and other novels. During the second Republic all the media) except perhaps 

several aections of the left wing2 repeated that,., waman's mission in life 

le was to bear children. In Blanco y negro, in 1933, Beatriz de Leon published 

an articleg entitied llladreslý which urged woman to pursue the role laid 

down for her by society, which the author felt was being corroded by certain 

social propagandists: 

40 La misio"n mas sublime de la mujer es la de ser madre. 
iNadre. ' la figura mas grande2 mas noble y mas hermosa 
de la creaci6n; ella es la que animal la que sostione, 17 la que consuelag la que sobre todo ama y perdona. 

Motherhood was for many the major reason for marriageg and this 

motive was praiseworthy in itself, whether it involved woman's subjugation 

to her husband or not: 

Instinetivamente, siempre sera el matrimonio el que atraiga 
mA a nuestro sexo, por la maternidad legiLtima. Digna y hermosa misidIne cuando las leyes igualan en derecho a los 
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esposos; pero indigna y de un baiisimo egroismo, cuando 
se entra en el, ...... 
del tirazo de un perdidog por ambicion o afan, matrimonial; 
cuendo se convive con un hombre que falta a la fidelidad 

conyugal y criminal, cuando a sabiendas, se ha aceptado a 18 
un enfermero. 

Leonardo, Pepe and Juan can all be described as husbands who do not live 

up to their marriage vows. Today such views persist; in a recent interview, 

the well knovm columnist Evelyn Home discussed on her retirement the 

constant maternal urge: 

'What the majority of women desire, from the most rarefied 
intellectuals to the earthiest squaws, is a marriage in which 
their husband is contentý so that they can get on with the 

prime job of bringing up babies without having to bother too 19 
much about anything else. 

The pressure exerted by these and other pundits of social tradition is 

tremendous, for it-unconsciously influences not only readers but the general 

climate of the period in its organisation of social conventions. Even Dvelyn 

Home urges in a much more subtlb way than the priest that woman should 

associde herself with the home and live up to her reputation as a competent 

organizer within the limitqd sphere of the house. The Zapatera indignantly 

defends her maternal capabilities: 

Nle0: Iii madre lo ha hablado el otro diag diciendo: Ua 

zapatera no tendra hijosel 'y se reian mis hermanas y la 

comadre Raf aela. 

ZAPATERA (Nerviosamente. ) ZHijos? Puede que los tenga mas 
hermosos que todas ellas y con mas arrangue y'Maps honrag 
porque tu madre,.. es menAster que sepas.... (P 914/5) 

Not only should the wife produce a child, butý as the critics imply, many 

children; quantity as much as quality is the essence. Certainly Rosita 

has the characteristics of a good Spanish mother, as she gives birth to 
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four children in rapid succession in E13: etablillo de Don Cristo"bal; and 

El -publico includes another example of maternal prowess when one of the 

f emale characters has four or f ive off spring in one labour. Lorca has 

deliberately exaggerated woman's ability to bear children in order to 

underline the fertility of her characterg in contrast to man's comparatively 

small participation. Maria Pineda frequently alludes to her children and 

the duty she has towards them and she is only a young widow of 28. 

Other female characters who do not fulfill their role nevertheless 

dhow their potential maternal qualities. Belisa calls Perlimplin by the 

diminutive form of his name - only one example of the protective manner in 

which she speaks to him. The Madre too in Bodas de sangre is dominated by 

the fear of extinction of her family, she wants her fertile instinot passed 

on through her son. Although the Vecinas point out that the Zapatera will 

never bear children because her, husband is too oldq she illustrates in her 

conversation with the Ni7lo a strong maternal instinct. 

Yerma is surrounded by neighbours who believe in the easiness of 

child-bearing (of whic# Rosita is a good example). Marla and the fourth 

Lavandera make very similar remarks, casually stating that anyone who wants 

children can have them. Yerma is even willing to endure severe physical 

pain in childbirth: 

Tener un hijo no es tener un ramo de rosas. Hemos de 
sufrir para verlos crecer. Yo pienso que se nos va la 
mitad de nuestra sangre. Pero esto es bueno, sano, 
hermoso. Cada mujer tiene sangre para cuatro o cinco 
hijosý y cuando no los tienen se lepvuelve veneno, como 
me va a pasar a mie (p 1283) 

She wants to bear a child even if he hates herg for the deed of bearing 

a child and looking after him is more important than his character and is 
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the only way of dispelling the ghost which constantly accompanies her. 

The force of her will to have a Bon contrasts strongly with Angustias in 

La casa de Bernarda Alba. Although Bernarda has shown overwhelming proof that 

she can bear children, she has given birth to five girls, when traditionally 

Catholic and Moorish convention and also economic and practical necessities 

advocated woman's true use as a breeder of sons to help in the fields and 

carry on the family line. Perhaps, it is because of her implicit failure 

to be the perfect mother that she takes vengeance on her daughters by 

inflicting on them a reign of terror. Ironicallyq as the maintainer of 

social convention and traditiont she herself has failed to comply with its 

principal demands and thus finds herself stuck with five daughters who are 

of no practical use. 

Yermals statement "Los hombres tienen otra vida: los ganadosq los 

arboles, las conversaciones, ý las mujeres no tenemos M&S que esta de 

00 la cria y el cuido de la cria. " (P 1313/4) ref lects the social law which 

has made woman execute the duties of a mother. Indeed this is accentuated 

when woman lives in the country; Yerma's bleak remark that "La mujer del 

campo que no da hijos es inutil como un manojo de espinos, y hasta mala) 

a pesar de que yo sea de este desecho dejado de la mano de Diosý' (P 1317) 

starkly highlights how she is a social outcast because of her inability to 

bear a child. Even soý as Concepcion Arenal pointed out in the last century, 

woman still had time on her hands which ought to be channelled towards 

20 
social involvement and not towards the home. She argued that if a woman 

lived on average 60 or 70 yearsq even though she rears children Bhe will 

only dedicate herself wholeheartedly to their care for a quarter of her life, 

so why is she left to maintain the role of mother for the whole of her 

married life? Marano'on also gives a damning description of the wife's lot 

in his efforts to arouse woman from the longdrugged lethargy in which she 
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immersed herself over the centuries, in the hope that she will participate 

actively in bringing about the social reforms members of the new Republic 

wanted: 

IQu6 es la maternidad? Si preguntamos a la mujer occidental 
an todavi'a no liberadag y en este caso est"' la casi totalidad 

de las mujores espan'olas, la re: puesta sera' la siguiente: 
Maternidad es educarse en la mgs atroz inculturag aprendiendo 
en el hogarg junto a la madre ignorante y heroicag las reglas 
elementales de manejo casero, y el resto del tiempo esperando 
la llegada del futuro marido tras una reja oyendo a capturarle 
a los paseos ya los te's de moda: la t6cnina varra segA las 
latitudes. A vecesq la espera se prolonga j-i'ýu'tilmenteg 
hasta quo la juventud se marchita. Otrasq llega el matrimänioy 
y entonoes la ley de Dios se cumple: e219 el hombreg trabaja o lo 
diEbula con sus diversiones y deportesq y ellag la esposag concibe 
y pare cada ano un nino. Al llegar a los treinta y cinco de su 
edadg la pobre mujerg envejecida por el agobio creadort por los' 

cuidados de lä casa y por las penas y las muertesq no puede mas. 
Estä triste, doliente y sin curiosidad para nada. Su Unico 
horizonte espiritual es la ratina de una religi6n sostenido 
por förmulas exteriores mgs quo por una tensi6n ideal y ferviente. 
Y entretantog el marido es ciertog quizgg quo trabaja con el sudor 
de su frente; pero entra y sale y se distrae de la obszurid. -ý, d del 
hogar con-la actividad de. su quehäcer y con la sociedad de los 

amigos; va al circulo oa la tabernaiýy sö sienteg en sumag enrolado 21 
en el-. gran mecanismo vital delbundo.... 

What was being done in the Republic to change the deeply embedded attitudes 0 

of women2 their families and husbands? Certainly, there was a certain amount 
e 

of vigorous campaigning by such people as Nelkeng the Martinez Sierrasq 

Maranon and left-wing periodicals to draw woman out of the household into 

society. Of more practical valueý associations were set up to aid the poor 

mother who had to work to provide enough food for her child. One organisation 

"La Proteccion de las obreras madres", provided legal safeguards for these 

women and several factories did set up nurseries and rest rooms. The advocates 

of woman's rights concentrated on the plight of the child; for the first time 

in many years co-education was being piloted as one way to prevent 

discrimination and begin girls on the road to greater freedom and responsibilit3 
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in society. 

As I have already examined, Yerma's barremem may well be due to 

her and her husband's sexual ignorance. Traditionally sex was a subject 

which was never broached in conversation. Her remark that "No soy una 

casada indecente; pero yo soe* que los hijos nacen del hombre y de la 

mujer. iAyq si los pudiera tener yo sola! " (P 1329) and her revelation 

that their bed is very rarely the place of sexual relations indicate that 

the couple do not understand each other sexually nQr do they know how to 

change that state of affairs. She gives herself to Juan simply to bear 

children; she has been brainwashed by society and the Catholic Church to 

believe that a woman's job is to be a good mother not a good lover. Their 

relationship is a terrible contrast to the ideal sexual3ove defined by Aza 

y Dl*ez in 1928: I'M orgasmo florece siempre en la mujer en las uniones 

pasionales cuando la mujer quiere y estima al hombre. " 
22 The new reogime 

saw a new frankness in sexual matters among left-wing intellectuals and 

artists which did little more than shock the traditionalists and entrench 

them deeper than ever in silence. In 1930, before the Second Republic 

came into being, La revista blanca published an article condemning the 

sexual ignorance of woman: 

jAy. ' Quedamos petrificados de extran'eza al constatar 
la falta absoluta de ensenanza en este sentidog tanto en la 
escuela como en la familia. En nombre de una moral estUpidag 

.0 la mas nefasta y que se apoya en el obscurantismog hijo de la 
mg's vergonzosa hipocreslag se ha impedido hasta ahora que la 
educaoi(! rn sexual se desarrollaseg yg mas particularmente aun92, 
que se extendiese la iniciaeio'n sexual de la juventud. 

In the middle thirties it contained articles which discussed venereal diseaseq 

sex education and advocated free love. A woman was proved Am-iftineif she bore 

a child and the more children she bore the better woman she became. 
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Martinez Sierra relates a conversation she had in a village with the 

local woman; the pride they had in their fertility was a reflection on 

their obedience of the precepts of the Catholic Church and a convincing 

confirmation of the theory that woman needs children toýeep herself occupied: 

-I Tiene usted hijos? - pregunto a una mujer, cuya edad 
no puedo adivinar. 

00 Sil sey'lorita. Veinte he tenido. 

- Veinte - repito con espanto. 
- Doce me quedan ..... 
- jk; stoy'en este mundo? 
- Yo he tenido catorce2 dice otra. 
- Yo doce ... 9y me quedan ocho. 
- Yo diez .... y lo que venga. 
- Yo lentavial, no tengo mas clue cinco. 
- Mu jI erg aifn tienes tiempo. 

Hablan con naturalidadq casi con buen humor. 

- Pero -me deciao a decir _'Lcomo es posible... con tanta 

pobreza., .y traer tantos hijos al mundo? 
A ver que va a hacer. 

Ile 2 No comprendeis que es condenarles-a morirse de hambre?, LComo 

tengis el valor? 
- Como los hacemos a oscuras -replica una riendose -1 no 

llevamos la cuenta. 
Pues encended siquiera una pajuela - protesto apasionadamente. 
Los crioB los manda Dios - afirma una vieja sentenciosamente. I 

. -1 24 
Ante tal argamento, iniltil proseguýr_tlaodisadsibn. 

So their sexual knowledge is limited and intimacy is confined to silent 

moments in the dark. Martinez Sierra's husband hinted in Cartas a las 

mujeres de Espa7na that birth'control was necessary for the health of both 

mother and child and for the, economic future of Spaing a practice to which 

the Churchq of course, posed the strongest of objections: "Porquep senoras, 

matar a un ninTo que todavila no ha nacidog cerrarle las puertas de la vida 

e en las mismas fuentas de la vidag es un asesinato en el sentido biblico de la 

palabra. 11 
25 jime, nez de Asula adduced powerful arguments for birth controlf 

comparing the capacity of woman to breed like an animal, andý even more 

interesting as far as Yerma is concerned, examining the effect over-fertility 

will have on a marriage: 
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.... Hoy el aý, ar-deoide el numero de hijos y hasta es una 
desgracia poner nuevos seres en el mundo. Con la regulacio'n 

0 de nacimientosy el matrimonio alcanzara una nueva faseg mucho 
mejor y mucho mas feliz. La vida sexual y la procreaeion deben 
separarse por completo. El temor al embarazo ya las enferm- 
edades ha arruinado a la sociedad. Es de suma importancia para 
la mujer decidir por si misma si quiere tener hijos y cuantos 26 desea pari-re 

This was a matter Lorca was to touch on in the lecture he gave on lullabies. 

He certainly sympathised with the poor mothers he saw in his travels over 

Spainý overburdened and physically ill by repeated ahildbirth: 

No däbemos olvidar que la canciOn de cuna estg inventada (y sus 
textos lo expresan) por las pobres mujeres cuyos ninos son para 
ellas una cargag una cruz pesada con la cual. muchas veces no 
pueden. Cada hijog en vez de ser una alegriag es una posadumbre, 
y, naturalmente, no pueden dejar de cantarleg uun en medio de su 
amorg su desgana de la vida. 
Hay ejemplos exactos de esta posiciO'ng de este resentimiento 
contra el nino que ha llegado cuando, aun queriendo la madreg 
no ha debido llegar de ninguna manera. (P 95) 

Maranýonls statement that there must be a campaign for conscious mother- 

hpod in an atmosphere of well-being 
27 

reflects in a more direct way Lorca's 

plea. Indeedý Bravo Yoratale statistics in La dictadura_1927-1930 point to 

the ignorance and sickness prevalent among the poor community: 

00 Lo verdaderamente curioso es la discriminacibn del 
coe-ilciente de natalidad por barrios o distritosý comparando 
un sector poblado. ) por gentes de las llamadas. de buena posicion, 
esto: ý esq un distrito bien nutrido, con otro sector poblado, por 
familias obreras) o lo que es lo mismo, mal nutrido. 

En el barrio de Salamanca - bien rntrido -, los datos son 
sinientes: 

En 1920. nacen 46 por 1.000; mortalidad infantil: ll por 1.000* 
En 1929 nacen 29 por 1.000; mortalidad infantil: l por 1.000. 
En el barrio de la Plaza de Toros - mal nutrido -1 los datos. 
son los sig-Ldentes: 

En 1920 nacen 43 por 1.000; mortalidad infantil: 22 por 1.000. 
En 1929 nacen 108 por 1.000; mortalidad infantil: 58 por 1.000. 
(Fuente: Dr. Hurog Congreso de Eagenesia. ) 28 
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Until the last few years of the Republic the eft'orts of the social 

reformers were of no availq hut nowý in spite of the Pope's denunciation 

of the pill and other artificial methods of birth controlq the Spanish 

birth rate has fallen in the last decade. Perhaps at last the aims of 

I 
those concerned with the condition of women have begun to be realised. 
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CHAPTER VII I 

The Ambiguity of LorcalB Woman 

Dream/Reality 

No es sue2lo la vida. jAlerta! jAlerta. 1 jAlerta! 
Fos caemos por las escaleras para comer la tierra h4meda 
o subimos alfilo de la nieve con el coro, de las dalias muortas. 
Pero no hay olvido, ni suen^o-, 
carne viva. Los besos atan Jas bocas 
en una marana de venas recientes 
y al que le duele su dolor le cLoleral" sin descanso 
y el que teme la muerte la llevara sobre sus hombros. 

(P 493) 

Lorca states that love is not a happy experience; it is viciousq for it 

lives on the loved one. Neither can pain be avoided for it will occur at 

the most crucial moment and death cannot be postponed indefinitely. So the 

harsh note reality imposes must be accepted even though it brings pain and 

torture. That is the artist's message and it is one that was frequently 

repeatedq although in a less strident tone than employed here. 

Lorca expressed in a letter to Sebastign Gasch his fear of the power 

of illusiong not in art where he felt intimately tied to reality, but in 

everyday life. He was aware of the false escape route fantasy could provide 

so insidiouslyl and therefore kept up a vigil to ensure that he would not 

succumb: 

He cercado algunos dias al sueonlog pero sin caer del 
todo en 'el y teniendo desde luego un atadero de risa y un 
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I 
seguro andamio de madera. Yo nunca me aventuro en terrenos 

que no son del hombre, porque vuelvo tierras atra"s en seguida 
y rompo casi siempre el producto-de mi viaje. Guando hago., 

una cosa-de pura abstracciKnj siempre tiene (creo yo) un 
salvo conducto de sonrisas y un equilibrio bastante humano ... 

e 
Mi estado es siempre alegrey y este son"ar mio no tiene 

peligro en mi, que llevo defensas; es peligroso para el que 
se deje faseinar por los grandes espejos oscuros que la 
poesia y la locura ponen en el fondo de sus barrancos. Yo 
estoy, yr. esiento con pies de -plomo en arte. El abismo y el 
sueno los temo en la realidad de mi vicLag en el amorg 
en el encuentro cotidiano con los demas. Eso si que es 
terrible y fantastico. 

Such was his suspicion of the effect fantasy could have on the life of 

the individual that the contrasting relationship between dream and reality 

became a constant thread throughout his work. I wish to show how-. sexual 

or amorous fantasy had a disastrous effect on the character involved. 

Indeed, he was intent to present the destruction of family life and 

marriage by fantasy. Usually too, it is the woman who is most affected 

by the insidious world of dreamq probably because she is tied to the home 

and does not possess the interests which man can enjoy. Of courseq the 

oppressive atmosph, 

little opportunity 

and caused some to 

Granada the author 

they are scared of 

ýre of the Granadian gardens gave their inhabitants 

to look beyond the confines of their home environment 

focus instead on a dream situation. In the prose work 

revealed how people live through their fantasy because 

the outside world of the senses. 
6 

Woman's plight is developed in great detail in LaZapatera prodigiosa. - 

Lorca warned the public of the purpose behind the play in a lecture given in 

Buenos Aires in 1933: 

Yo quise expresar en mi 
' 
Zipatera, dentro de los liMites de la 

farsa comu"n2 sin echar mano a elementos poeticos que estaban 
a mi alc: ineeg la lucha de la realidad con la fantasia (enteüdiendo 
por faritasia todo lo que es irrealizable) que existe en el fondo 
de toda criaturai;, 

La Zapatera lucbBco*nstantemente con ideas y objetos Xeales porque 
vive en su mundo propiog donde cada idea y cada, objeto tienen un 
sentido misterioso que ella miQ; na ignora. No ha vivido 
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nunca ni ha tenido novios nunca ma*s que en la otra orillay 
donde no puede ni podra"nunca, lL-gar. (p 132/3) 

Fantasy is discussed in the very, prologue of the playq so that the audience 

would be fully receptive to the effect of the imagination on the wife's 

relationship with her husband. Clearly the dramatist is stressing that 

incompatibility in marriage brings serious problems, causing illusions and 

then bitterness. The fault lies in a social system that permits the 

existence of arranged marriagesý especially between men and women who 

belong to different generations. When Lorca calls her "un mito de nuestra 

pura ilusion insatisfechallý (P 132) it is because she is the product of 

contemporary Spanish societyt 

El autor ha preferido poner el ejamplo draii: alotico en el 
vivo ritmo de una zapaterita populwý',. En todos los sitios 
late y anima la criatura poeltica - que el autor ha vestido 
de zapatera con aire de refrfn o simple romancillo, y no se 
extraRe el publico si aparAce violenta o toma actitudes agrias2 

,, 
pre, lucht con la realidad que la ce-rca porque ella lucha siem 

y lucha con la fantasia cuando esta se hace realidad visible. 

911/2) 

He has concentrated on placing her in a clearly def ined setting of 

village life to show how traditiong in the form of popular verse and 

superstition, still retains a vice-like grip on the co=unity. The Zapatera 

escapes into a worl(i of her own due to the frustration her life causes in 

her. Thus the suitors she dreams up while the Zapatero is with her become 

ideal, men'who belong to the aristocracy or the higher classes. She forgets, 

howeverý that the cobbler married her when she was penniless and when he 

was relatively well off. When her husband 'escapes' and the suitors become 

reality in the ridiculous figures of the Alca. 1de and Don Mirlo, she rejects 

them and in turn creates a hero out of her husbandq for he is absent and 

therefore unreal: 
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ZAPATERA: Yo me miraba en sus ojos. Cuando le veia venir 
montado en su jaca blanca. ste 

NINO (Interrumpie**ndole. ) iJay jay ja! Ile estas engananclo. 
El seilor Zapatero no tenia jaca. 

ZAPATERA Niiio, se m9s respetuoso. Tenia jacaq claro que la 
e tuvog pero es .... p es que tU nolhablas-tiacido. 

an la. NINO (Pas dole la mano por la cara. ) jAh! jEso ser""I 
(P 945) 

Innocently she speaks to her husband disguised as a puppeteer of his merits, 

she declares her undying love and admiration for him and cannot comprehend 

that when the disguised husband describes his wife it is to her that he 

alludes: 

Ella sonaba con un mundo que no era el mio, era fantasiosa y 
dominantal gustaba demasiado de la conversacio'n y las golosinas 

.0 que yo no Podia costearle, y un dia tormentoso de viento huracanada2 

me abandono' para siempre. (p 967) 

Howeverg when he declares himself'to be her errant husbandq her love for 

him, the ideal fantasy husbandq disappewýs as suddenly as it came and in 

a violent defence against the slanderous gossip of the neighbours, she 

returns to her aggressive self, relegating her husband to his previous role: 

'Qug desgraciada soy! 'ICon este hombre que Dios me ha dado! 
(Yendo, a la puerta. ) iCallarse, largos de lenguay judlos 
colorados! Y venidy venid ahoraq si-quereis. Ya somos dos 

-, 
idos! yo y mi marido. (Dirigi'o' dose a defender mi casalicLos! en 

al marido. ) lCon este pillo-, con este granuja! (p 978) 

In spite of some critical attempts to see in these final phrases a happy 

endingg 
2 it clearly indicates a return to their forme: ý relationship. In all 

I 
probabilityý the Zapatero returned to his house for the same reason that he 

wedq for food and physical c6mfortg with the proviso that his honour had 

not been slighted during his absence. His disguise provides the means 

of testing his wife's behaviour. It seems that their relationship will 
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never be a harmonious one and that the Zapatera will have to resort to 

her dream world in order to tolerate a reality which has proved incapable 

of fulfilling her desires. Implicitly the dramatist is blaming society as 

much as the strong character of the wife. 

I Belisal in El amor de Don Perlimpling is another woman who is unable 

to find satisfaction within reality. The play is set within a framework. - 

similar to that of the last work. The couple have the same age difference 

as the cobbler and his wife; and they too are the victims of an arranged 

marriage. Perlimplin and his wife want different things out of their marriage 

and cannot find a middle course to reach some kind of compromise. Yerma 

begins with a dream which shows the audience immediately the importance of the 

heroine's mind. Her world of fantasy becomes more and more real to her as 

time goes by. The vision of the Pastor is the one symboi of the virile 

force her husband does not possess, but which Victor potentially has. However9 

dreaming can only foment her desire to conveive a real child and does not 

provide relief but accentuates her frustrations. She could not substitute, 

, as Maria Josefa does, an imaginary-, child in place of one she could Wtually 

produce. The grandmother's simple question why the lamb she holds cannot be 

a baby shows how the fusion of dream and reality is completely interwoven. 

Her fantasy succeeds in becoming an escape from the real world and provides 

some kind of alleviation of her plight. The pictures on the wall are also 

the outward representation of the dream world the girls want to enter. 

They portray a make-believe world of freedom where the girls will never tread 

except through their illusions. 

Dona Rosita isý like so many of Lorca's heroines, prone to dreaming 

her way through life. If the outside worldý in the shape of her aunt and 

servant, had not intruded to force upon her the fact that her fiance had 
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forgotten herg she would have been content to fill her days with the illusion 

of his love and devotions 

Me he acostumbrado a vivir muchos ar"Ios fuera de mi'Fq 
pensando en cosas que estaban muy lejosy y ahora que 
estas cosas ya no existen sigo dando vueltas.. por un 
sitio frto, buscando una salida que no he de encontrar 
nunca. Yo lo sabla todo. Sabla , que se habl'oa casadol 

00 ya se encargo un alma caritativa de decirmelog y he 

estado recibiendo sus cartas en una ilusi6n llena de 

sollozos que aun a mi misma me asombrabbý. Si la gente 
no hubiera hablado; si vosotras no lo hubierais sabido; 
si no lo hubiera sabido nadie mas que yo, sus cartas y 
su mentira hubieran alimentado mi ilusien como el primer 
ano de su ausencia. 

(P 1428) 

I The Tia summarizes the character of her niece in a short phraseyhich 

reveals the harm fantasy had done her: "Te has aferrado a tu idea sin ver la 

realidad y sin tener caridad de, tu porvenir. " (P 1429) Her life has been 

ruined beoause of her inability to faoe the reality of a situation. But 

it is not just Rosita's weakness that is to blame; the Sobrino's callous 

behaviour and society's confidence in man's supremacy must take an equal 

share in the fate of the heroine. 

Lorca created characters afflicted by mental imbalance to reveal how 

the strain of living within a rigid social code brought about other problems. 

Of courseq some of these characters then had the excuse of saying anything 

they wishedq without having to justify themselves., Thus they can expressq 

ignoring all the inhibitions of the saneq general frustrations and desires 

which ordinarily would never be spoken. The reaciLons of lordinarylpeople 

to anyone who steps out of line is to conveniently labbl them loco and so 

dismiss them as talking nonsense. Yerma's behaviour becomes increasingly 

different: she stays out all night, she cannot sleep, she sits as though in a 

trance, she talks to her unborn son. All these details add up to show 
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the tremendous strain she is suffering and this impression is clarified when 

the Muchacha calls her "locallp and Juan used the adjective "alocada" to 

criticize her conduct. 

It is in his last play that Lorca develops most explicitly the theme 

of madness to illustrate the tonsions caused by fru3tration and society's 

control over the individual. Haria Josefa acts as the unrestrained voice 

of the daughter's emotions. Her lack of ordered thought and the apparently 

unconnected ideas which flow from her emphasize the strength of her will 

to break out of her prisons 

Bernarda,! d6nde esta mi mantilla? ' Nada de lo que tengo 
quiero que sea para vosotras. Ni mie anillos ni mi traje 
negro de "moar*e"., Porque ninguna de vosotraS Se Va a casar. 

iNinguna. ' Bernarda 9 dame mi gargantilla de perlas. (P 1470) 

The captured lamb she hold3gives visual power to her songs-of strongly 

erotic fantasy. In contrast to the highly emotive passions which the grand- 

mother revealsý her daughter treats her with callous indifferenceg influenced 

only by the fear of what the neighbours would say if they saw Mýria Josefa 

at the well. So Bernarda has her mother looked up like a prisoner, allowing 

her out only occasionally: 

CRIADA Tuve durante el duelo quo taparle varias veces la 
boca con un costal vacJCo porque queria llamarte para 
quo le dieras agua de fregar siquiera para bebery y 
carne de perro, quo es lo quo ella dice que tü le das. 

BERNARDA (A la Criada. ) Dejadla quo se desahogue en el patio. 

CRIADA Ha sacadocbl cofre sus anillos y los pendientes de 
amatista; so los ha ýUestog y me ha dicho que se quiere 
casat. (Las HiJas rien. ) 

BEETARDA Ve con ella y ten cuidado que, no se acerque al pozo. 

CRIADA No tengas miedo que se tire. 

BEMfARDA No es por eso ...... Pero desde aquel sitio las vecinas 
pueden verla desde su ventana. (P 1452/3) 
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Fantasy and reality have reached their most bitter struggle in this play. 

Realityq in the form of Bernarda Albaý conquers externally, but it cannot 

prevent the freedom of the imagination2 which7 as Lorca suggestsý will 

become stronger and more obsessive the more rigidly society demands total 

conformity. 

Yalaise 

Lorca was a restless figure. From his first confession in 1921 that 

he wishedto get away from his family and become independent, he frequently 

wished to escape family ties. He found Spanish life stifling on the one 

hand and on the other he could not do without it. His early confession 

reveals this ambivalence: 

. -0 Yo este anlo estoy inquietisimo; yo no puedo soportar ni un 
minuto mgs estar aqui y necesito volar, volar muy lejos .... 
Y, sobre todo, actuar de una manera digna en ese cachupinesco 
y absurdo bladrid. 

When he was in the town he felt a longing to get back to the peace and 

beauty of the Granada countryside, but once there he immediately longed 

for the noise, bustle and activity of city life, for he was soon suffocated 

by the traditions and conventions maintained in his home town and in any 

small town or village in Spain. It is perhaps only during the final years 

of his lifep from the beginning of the thirties when he associated himself 

more and more with the general social ideals of the left, that he felt more 

purpose in his life. 

Tranquilityg or the lack of it, is not solely an individual quality, 

it is a highly valued social quality too. Aceves discusses its importance 
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in a country community: 

" ... Little attention has been paid to the high value 
placed on tranquilidad (tranquillity). All classes, age 
groups, and both sexes seem unanimously agreed upon the 
need for peace and order and the avoidance of trouble. 

Tranquillity is achieved by avoidance behavicur; 
that is, one is tranquil if he avoids trouble.... Trouble 
is viewed a's being always present and latent in everj 
social situation, it is inherent in the social system. Thus, 

one achieves tranquillity by role behaviour designed to avoid 
troublesome relationships. One achieves tranquillity with 
one's fellows by not engaging in any behaviour which may 
activate the troubles always latent in human interaction. ' 
The formalityý dignified beqringg and often elaborate 
langaa -e and social rituals in part can be understood as 
a set of devices designed to minimize potential conflict. 
The Castilliam peasant is not the so-called 'volatile Latin') 

-he is a very rational, cautious and prudent maný and frequently 

a very worried one. 

In his plays Lorca is reflecting not just an individual characteristic, but 

the effect this quality has on society. If tranquillity is a social necess- 

ity, then his own intranquillity would have marked him out even more than 

his reputation as a poet would have done. He and many of the male 

protagonists show the anguish which induces in them a life of feverish 

activity and restless movement. 

The male protagonists in some of the poems) the boy in 'Romance sonambuloý 

the wind in 'Preciosa 7 el aire', the protagonists in 'Reyertal clearly 

foreshadow certain characters in Lorcds plays by showing that intranquillity 

is an essential part of life and freedom and intimately linked to love 

and passion, as this popular verse declares: 

Entre la tierra y el cielo 
Se oyo una voz por el airet 
-Qixien quiera vivir tranquilog 
No ponga su amor en nadie. 

/ 
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Certainly, the male firures in Lorca's playsq and Leonardo in particular) 

possess the intranquillity which makes them collide with society. In 

Bodas de sanp-, regboth the Novio and Leonardo are true followers of their 

species, for like all men they are restless. Barnes describes their actions: 

The Bridegroom and Leonardo also speak, and are described 
by others in terms of action. They are always in movement 
going; talking; leading; riding; loving; fighting; killing; 

realisingg not merely anticipating. 

The Novia herself is not free from the torment of restlessness. On her 

wedding day she pleads a headache and is nervous and irritable. Juan and 

his wife are described as intranquil for they cannot realize'their very 

different ambitions. The trouble is that they want tranquillity at the 

other's expense and so both are destined to suffer angaish. In both 

of these plays not only the male but also the female is intranquilq and 

this is, according to some scientists, an unnatural state: 

Ei principio generador masculino parece serg por lo tanto'� 

ei *representante y ei transmisor del novimiento en ei mundo 
creado visibleg y asi'como es ei que da para ello el:, Trimer 
impulso, lo renaeve por constante repetioidn de su acto. Ei 

wo principio energico de la Naturaleza aparece a la vez como 
causa del movimiento .... Ei falo es alado; la mujer, reposo; 
ei hombre es principio del movimientog y la mujer principio 
de la tranquilidad; la fuerzae origen de los sempiternos cambios; 
la mujerg imagen de la eterna calmag y por eso se ha representado 
casi siempre sentado a la madre Tierra. 

Howeverý the Zapateraq Adelaq the Novia and to some extent Bernarda, Alba 

seem as intranquil as their male counterparts, Is Lorca deliberately 

diminishing the traditional gap which exists between mah- and woman by 

giving each sex some of the other's characteristics? 

Tranquillity only comes with death. Juan and Yerma attain some 
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kind of peace on his death; the male antagonists in Bodas do sangre 

rest only ai the expense of their lives. The Madre can breathe freely on 

the death of her son, for she has no other menfolk to care for. In this 

way the tranquillity these characters yearn for can only exist when a 

certain part of them is destroyedt Yerma can live with the certainty 

that she will never bear a child; the Novia will live alone as a widow; 

the family of Bernarda will resign themselves once more to a kind of living 

hell. All the time society has laid down rules which must be obeyed in 

order to achieve peace; but the social structure cannot bend to accommodate 

individual cases. Thus conflict is inevitable and the defeat of the 

individual an inevitability. Freedom cannot flourish in a society that 

is rigid and. tyrannical. 

Lorca's own malaise is'reflected through the anguished characters of 

his plays. They cannot realize their desires, neither can they control 

their passions. This induces in them an overwhelming frustration. In 

particularg it is the female characters who are most afflicted. 'Why was 

Lorca so concerned with the emotional problems of womang rather than those 

of his own sex? Apart from social factors which underlined woman's 

subordinate role in societyg he felt2 and t1ais is confirmed in his drama) 

a deep sympathy for woman. His childhood was greatly influenced by his 

mother and other female figures. According to Yora Guarnido, his mother 

told him many stories concerning the ; ýrustrations of women. Indeed ho 

suggests that she may not have been entirely happy with her own way of life 

and that these anecdotes were a way of giving vent to her emotions: 

Victima acaso de algana ignorada peripecia sentimentalg 
aguantada con resignacio*n y conllevada posteriormente con 
decoroý dio escape muchas veces el comentario apasionado - 
como el caso de Amparo Medina - ante las injustas evidencias 
de amores desgraciados que con frecuencia percibila. 
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The same critic is convinced that Se'n"'ora Garofa Lorca's preoccupation 

with the unfair lot of women must have been transmitted to her son. Lorca 

ensured that most relationships between man and woman are doomed to failure 

and he does not attempt to show a happy marriage. He knew that woman's 

wish, enhanced by social conditioning, to live most of her years with a man 

brought in its wake many problems, not least of which was her sexual 

appetite. A decent woman, and here Yerma is apparently the prototype, is 

sexually passive and does not possess an erotic force; in other wordaý she 

is §L dummyg a convenient object for can's pleasure. But Lorca was aware 

that many women (symbolized by Adela2 Belisag the Zapatera prodigiosa and 

even Yerma) have a strong sexual appetite which needs to be satisfied-by_ 

other means than the hUBband's clumsy technique and marital duty. Barea 

sees Lorca's treatment of sexual problems as a direct result of the effect 

of Spanish morality: 

Lorca felt and expressed the problems of sex such as they 
had been,, shaped and transformed by the complex conventions 
of his people. He felt the emotions at the root of the 
Spanish sexual code so deeply that in his art he magnified 
them until traditional values stood out with a perturbing 
significance. 

Lorca used popular symbolism and imagery and pagan earthiness to ehho the 

emotional force which lies at the depth of many women. Indeed as Barea 

goes on to sayq the protagonists have "not so much the joyous freedom 

or the physical delight, but rather the frighteningg ruthless forces of 

lust. 11 10 

Lorca's obsession with the sadness caused by woman's unfulfilled 

desire runs not only through his poems and playT but also through his 

da, awings. One of these, entitled Amor and drawr. in 1927 (P 1859) shows 
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, ure. Both faces what seems to be the double image of a pirl and sailor fip 

present a deep melancholy which the word amor affixed to the band of the 

hat can do nothing to prevent. Perhaps he is implying, in this deliberately 

mysterious sketchq that love brings two individuals so closely together 

that the7, lose their own identities to become merred into one expression 

of their passion. Evidentlyq love can bring not happiness but anguish. 

In a prose composition, 'Amantes asesinados por Una perdizll the 

two lovers are killed; again the relationship cannot last. Throughout 

his work, Lorca emphasizes two major points: firstly that an individual 

is unhappy if his love is unreturned; secondly that an individual is 

unhappy even if his love is returned because it cannot last. His early works 

concentrate on the first aspect: 'Madrigal de Veranol and. 'Madrigal', both 

in Libro de -noemas, 1 treat unrequited love. 'Elegial, as I have already 

indicated, highlights the frustration which lies behind unfulfilled 

desire. It contains an atmosphere of overt sensuality and passion. Poeta 

en Nueva York produces a depressing picture of the failure of love to 

survive in a hostile world: 

Pere el dos no ha sido nunea un numero 
porque es una angustia y su sombrag 
porque es la guitarra donde el amor se desesperay 
porque es la demostracion de otro infinito que no es suyo. 

532) 

The very titles in the collection Divgn de Tamarit, published in the year 

Lorca died, reveal the imperfect state of love he found so depressin, 7: 

IGacela de la terrible presenciall 'Gacela del amor desesperadol. These 

poems were written years earlierý but they were not published until Lorca 

gave permission for El publico, to bo performed; tais collectiong then, 

was dealing with the poet's own emotions and intimLte problems. 
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0 Apart from the puppet play Los titeres de Cachiporra, when Rosita 
.V 

marries CoColiche in spite of Cristobita's bullying intervention, love 

never runs a smooth course in his drama. Mariana Pineda contains a love 

triangle which will be repeated in Bodas de sangre; just as Mariana and 

I 
the Vadreq both widowsq find themselves aloneg the spinsters Rosita and 

Bernarda's daughters are in ia. -,, similar situation. 

In contrast to the sexually aggressive figures of some female characters, 

several male protagonicts lack the attributes of virility and vigour thought 

normal in man. The Joven in ABi que pasen cinco aiýos lives in a fantasy 

world and puts into second place his relationship with the Novia. Schonberg's 

-1 impression that El amor de Don Perlimplin is simply a farce written in the 

puppet tradition misses the deliberately pathetic character of the hero: 

Car Perlimplln nlest -comme toute ql 
tout pur comiý 

- 
ue de situations Lea 

deshumanisgs, mecaniques, vont meme 
impression de guignol qulaccentuent 
papier qui traversent la sce'he., 

. ilune farcey clest-a-dire 
personnages stylisesq 
jusqull laisser une 
ces vols dloiseaux en 11 

4 

. 40 Perlimplin is 
-ridiculed aýid mocked to shuw how he simply cannot face up 

to the strain of being married to a sexually voracious young woman, who 

addresses- her husband in the diminutive form of his nameq emphasizing his 

small timid figure. He is afraid of the sexual power of his wife and too 

innocent to hide his fear. It is striking thatý in contrast to the normal 

freedom allowed to 
. 
bachelors(La Poncia's description of her son is a good 

example)q he is completely inexperienced, while Belisa appears to have had 

several love affairs or at least flirtations. So there exists a reversal 

of the socially established roles between man and woman. Lorca takes care 

to underline this throughout the play; Perlimpli"n speaks of his wife in a 
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whisper of aweg while she replies in veiled tones of condescenbion. 

Lorca's fear of women is echoed, according to Peal Deibe, by Leonardo 

and also by the shadowy male figures in La casa de Bernarda Alba. In the 

latter-playj the grandmother wishes to escape because Ilya aqui los hombres 

huyen de las mujores. 1' (P 1470) The critic's arpument concerning the first 

play centres on the fear of the Novia and her lover: 

La Novia parece indicar a, ue la razon de no haberse casado con 
Leonardo es el temor a este, temor a que la destruyeg ....... 
De todos modos, el argumento es de macho m6s peso que el 
anterior del dinero. Solo que el temor no pert(nece exclusivamente 
a la mujery aunque aquig como en otros casosj. aparezca proyeetado 12 
sobre ella. 

He does not state why, they both fear each other; it is surely not fear of 

the individual but fear of the passion felt for the loved one and their 

own lack of control. Tho poem 'Es verdad' from Canciones reveals how 

deeply love can hurt; in its pessimism it is a forerunner of the lovers' 

unhappiness in Bodas de sangre and in a different context in Yerma and 

La casa de Bernarda Albat 

jAy que trabajo me cuesta 
quererte como te quiero! 

For tu amor me duele el aire, 
el corazon 
y el sombrero. 

. 40 e &ý, iQuien me compraria a mi 
este eintillo que tengo 
y esta tristeza de hilo 
blanco, parbý hacer --oanýUelos? 

Ay que trabajo me cuesta 
quererte como to quiero! 

p 380/ 1) 
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Lorca made several drawings of women who visually revealed their frustration. 

La Maja, de la Mantilla de MaWnasj as Prieto calls her, is a typical Granadian 

beauty with huge eyes and lashes; but she looks sad and lonely. Lorca is 

suogesting that this pose was common in girls from his home region. Another 

drawing illustrates a girl wearing a romantic long dress; she carries red 

flowers and represents the Visual-equivalent of DoEa Rosita down to the colour 

symbolism (red and white) found in the play. She is surrounded by an idyllic 

setting of flowers and fountain and yet het eyes are downcast. She appears 

to be waiting at the, end of a road for someone. The parallel with Rosita 

seems obvious now. 'She too is afflicted by the tragedy of an unrequited love. 

In the play it is man once more who is incapable of returning loveg for his 

'voyage to Americ a is no more than an escape route. Time goes by and her hopes 

gradually increases. Popular verse -ýnd illusions fade and her bitterness 

has often treated the theme o'f frustrated love an& this rhyme- implies that 

love is only true if'it is"unhappy: 

Querer por s"blo querer, 
Sin esperanza de premio; 
Es un querer desdichado, 

13 Pero es querer verdadero. 

As in Yerma and even to a certain eitent in La casa de Bernarda Albaq the 

essence of the drama lies in the fact that very little happensq but that 

fantasy keeps up the pretence that something will pass. The song sung 

by the Solteras echoes the girls' longing for sexual fulfilment whichq as 

usualq has its home in the countryside: 

Porque mujer te vi 
a la orilla del marg 
tu dulee languidez 
me hacia suspiraiý, 
y aquel dulzor sitil 
de mi ilusion fatal 
a la luz de la luna 
lo viste naufragar. (P 1411) 
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The girls in the final play Lorca wrote will never attain freedomq for 

they are victims of traditional Spain, those victims sensed by Laurie Lee: 

I remember walking the narrow crowded Sierpesq the serpent 
street of various temptationsq listening to the hot voices of 
the youths undressing their fabulous and imaginary mistresses. 
Or 6xploring the darkq shut oriental side streetaq where the 
locked-up girls gazed out at the world through heavily barred 14 
windows. 

It is ironic that when the Criada loses sexual encounters on the 

death of her mistress's husband, Adela finds a kizýd of escape in snatched 

moments of passion with Pepe. These moments do not help her to conceal her 

I 
hostility to the oppression of the mourning period imposed upon her and her 

sisters: 

ADELA Pienso que este luto me ha cogido en la peor e"poca de 
mi vida para pasarlo. 

MODALENA Ya te acostumbrara*s. 

ADELA (liompiendo a ilorar con ira. ) No me acostumbrare- YO 
no puedo estar encerrada. No quiero que se me pongan 
las carnes como a vosotras; no quiero perder mi blancura 
en estas habitaciones; ma7lana me pondre' mi vestido verde 
y me echare' a pasear por la calle. iYo quiero salir! 

1466) 

Cobb's comment on the extent of her passion which he regards as a mania 

is only a radically different way of facing up to the same problems as those 

faced by her sisters. It should also be noted that the cruel, unbending 

domination which Bernarda, exercises to maitain authority is a facade to protect 
S 

herself from the frustration she is suffering: now widowhood and perhaps 

earlier an unhappy marriageg for she speaks of her dead husband with no 

affection, and even unwilling maternity for a woman who might have wanted 

other things with her life. The idea is not so wildly capricious as it first 
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sounds, for Bernarda is a product of the society in which she lives. Her 

blind acceptance of its values could unconsciously be an act of vengeance for 

I 
the frustrations of her past life. Adela's wilful rebellion against the laws 

imposed by her mother shows a strength of mind which her sisters are unable to 

emulate. She knows that Martirio's love for Pepe cannot be successful: 

A ADBIA Por eso procuras que no vaya con el. No te importa 

que abrace a la que no quiere; a ml, tampoco. Ya 
puede estar cien a7ios con Angustiasq pero Ve me 
abrace a mf se te hace tenible2 porque tU lo quieres 
tambiený lo quieres. 

MARTIRIO (Dramatioa. ) iSAI Dejame decirlo con la cabeza, 
fuera de los embozos. iSi, ' Dejame que el pecho 
se me rompa como una granada de amargura. iLe 
quiero. ' (P 1527) 

The frustration which Martirio feels and knows that she will never be able 

to banish is typical of the lot of Lorca's female characters. Even Adela, 

the most rebellious of his heroinesq cannot break free from the noose society 

has placed around her neck. Trias Monje concludes in his examination of woman 

I in the dramatist's work that "Casadas o solteras, desleal-es o leales, fertiles o 

esteriles, las mujeres de Garcia Lorca son una en el fondo; estremecida carne, 

#0 15 
angastiado sentirg objeto delicado de poesia y tragedia. " They are generally 

that, but they are more than mere creations of fantasyý they are poctic 

translations of thu vmen who were trapped, even without realising it, in society's 

destructive grip. They also reveal an extremely strong sexual urge which the 

majority of male characters cannot satisfy. Lorca's elegy to 'DoFia Juana la Loca)' 

written very early in his careerg states the common anguish of Spanish woman: 

Tenias la pasio'n que da el cielo de Wsp@L7ia. 
La pasion cLel puAalg de, la ojera y el Ilanto. (P 186) 
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The Aggressive Woman 

Although there are, especidly in his traditional puppet playsq 

I male characters who are dominant, 
16 it is Lorca's female protagonists 

who display an aTressiveness which lend to his portrayal of woman a more 

ambiguous tone than is first realized. An aggressive quality is especially 

noticeable in his mothers or women with a strong sexual urge such as Belisag 

the Doncella and the Novia. 

Mothers, of oourseq traditionally held a place of authority next to 

their husbands, but in practice they held their own against their 'masters': 

In the ideal pattern of husband and wife relationship the 
husband's distinctive role is that of the authoritarian 
head of the family who makes all the decisions; the wife's 
role is to be submissiveg retiringp frugal and uncritical 
of her husband. Though there may be certain discrepancy 
in pradtice between the ideal pattern andxeal behaviourý it 
is precisely the unquestioning acceptance of the ideal relation- 
ship that makes for a hiChly-knit family stability and the 
sanctity of the home.... From the ideal pattern one may well 
suppose that the husband is the key personality of the real 
power behind the thrones. The Church fully realises this and 
d: epends on its domination over the women for eventual control 
of the family. It is true that the majority of women are seemingly 
submissive and dominated by their husbands - I'lo que t4 quieras" 
*, it* 'is the natural cry of outward submissiong but in some cases 
it is a question of keeping small rules so that the breaking of 
biglones will not be noticed. Wives are nevertheless careful 
to perpetuate the myth of the all powerful father in their 
children's eyes, because it tends to stability, andý of course$ 17 to discipline in the home. 

In addition to being socially dominant, woman's natural emotions 

incline her to overrule all else. Bernarda and the Madre in- 'Bodas de sangr 

0. 

are guilty of the-charge with which Neumann criticises woman: 
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in the clingingg ensnaring function of the woman 
we already discern a will to release nothing from her 
dominationg but in the function of diminution and devourý 
ing this will is still stronger and is seen to be aggressively 18 
negative. 

The Zapatera prodigiosa is the first,. df Lorca's heroines who emphatically 

emphasises the aggressiveness of her emotions. Shawn in The Playboy of 

the Western World (1907) and the Zapatero are related by the ferocity of 

the women they choose: 

SHAWN (in terrified earnest) She wouldn't suit youg and 
she with the divills own temper the way you'd be 
strangling one another in a score of days. (He makes 
the movement of strangling with his hands. ) It's the 
like of me only that she'll out for; a quiet simple 19 
fellow wouldn't raise upon her if she scratched itself. 

The Doncella's sexual appetite is equalled by that of Belisaý whose heqdgear 

gives her the appearance of a mythical deity (p 988) and who apý)ears 

condescendingly maternal in her attitude towards her husband. Her mother's 

eagerness to have her married to an old but rich man is at least more subtly 

hidden than the mother's desire in Retablillo de Don Cristo . bal. She outlines 

her assets and needs as ooldly as if her daughter were an animal she were 

trying to sell at market: C) 

Yo soy la ''adre de doola Rosita mn 
y quiero que se case q 
porque ya tiene dos pechitos 
como dos naranjitas, 
y un culito 
como un quesito2 
y una urniquita 
que le canta y le grita. 
Y es lo que yo digo: 
le hace falta un marido, 
y si fuera posible. dos. 
Jag jag ja2jag ja. (p 1029) 
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The way in which the Madre in Bodas de sangre exerts considerablis influence 

on her son is typical of the authority mothers and in particular widows 

retained in Spain. LisSn Tolosana quotes from Machado to describe how 

woman affects home life: 

Donde la mujer suele estar como en Espan*a ... en su 
puestog es decir en su casag cerca del fogon y consagrada 
al cuidado de sus hijos, es ella la que casi siempre 
dominay hasta imprimir el sello de voluntad a la sociedad 
enterg. El verdadero problema es alli el de la emancipacion 
de los varones, sometidos a un rg'gimen maternal demasiado 

rigido. La mujer perfeetamente abacial en la vida püLblica 
WO 

es voz cantante y voto decisivo en todo lo. demas ....... 20 
matriarcado espanol. 

The Novia is equal to man in her physical strength; when she grips her 

maid's wrists the Criada cries in pain: "Tienes ma's fuerza que un hombrell. (p1204) 

She certainly is not the passive woman of convention. Yerma tries to 

remain passive and cold in her relationship with Juan. However, she wants 

to assert herself more and more, indeed to play the male and female role in 

order to bear a child. Traditionally woman's sterility is encircled by 

fear of her never-ending demand for the man; the Bible contains a frank 

warning: 

There are three things that are never satisfied, 
Yea four things say not; 'It is enough' 
The Grave; and the barren womb; 
The earth that is not filled with water; 21 
And the fire that saith not; "It is enough". 

-jue pasen cinco a: Kos, like Yerma so desires a child The Maniqui% in Asi c 

that she tries to arouse her partner from his normal state. When the model 

calls the young man I'dormida laguna", she is implicitly criticising his lack 

of virile power. Novoa Santos' discussion of the strength and constancy 

of woman's sexual drive gives further proof of the reality of these characters' 

behaviour: 
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Es la mujer un organi't3mo pansexual. Al paso qua la actividad 
sexual del macho tiene solo un valor esporddico yt on cierto 
modog secundario en cambioO todo el conjunto del organismo 
femenino esta, estructurado para la funoiýn de la maternidad - 
funciA caracterlStica y eminentemente altrwfetaq segdn la 
axpresi4ýn do Lombroso y Ferrero -1 obligada consecuencia do 
la. fecundacio'n. Poco importa que a oonseouenoia de variados 
accidentesp oa causa do especialreimas situaciones do la vida 
(morbosp., solterýaj clauotracidoný ate. ), no desarrolle la muier 
su funcion maternalý porque, a pesar de todop no deja de ser un 

e hecho bioldgico sobresaliente el caracter pansexual del organismo 22 femenino,, I 
Even the long married couple, Rosita's aunt and uncleg have their 

moments of unhappiness. It is the aunt who, despite appearances, maintains 

her authoritys 

TIA PeroLes que conmigo no se puede hablar? 
TfO Se puede, pero prefiero callarme. 
TfA Aunque to quedes con tus palabras do reproche., 
T: (O jPara que" voy a deoir nada a estas alturas? Por no 

discutir soy capaz de hacerme la oamap de limpiar 
mis trajes con jabon de palo y cambiar las alfombras 

00 
de mi. habitacion. 

I 
TIA No es justo que to des ese aire de hombre superior y mal 

servido, cuando todo, en esta casa esta-tilpeditada a tu 
comodidad ya tus gustos. 

TIO (Dulcýelý. ) Al contrariog hija. (P 1385/6) 

It is the aunt and servant who effectively rule the household and take 

care of Rositaq while the uncle is pushed very much into the backgroundq 

his hobby of growing roses being tolerated as a diversion, i; hich keeps him 

occupied. He dies first leaving the resilient Ama to look after his widow 

and niece. 

La Ponoia reveals in humorous fashion woman! s tyranny in La capa do 

Bernarda Alba. She tells the daughters how she used to control her husband 

by hitting him: 
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LA PONCIA iYo pude con AM 
MARTIRIO 4 Es verdad que le pegaste algunas veces? 

ýO LA PONCIA Sl> Y por poco si le dejo tuerto., 
e wf 

TIAGDAMNA Asi deblan ser todas la mujeres, ' 
LA PONCIA Yo tenfo la escuela de tu madre. Un dia me dijo no 

. le op se que cosa y le mate tocLos los colorines con la 
mano del almirez. (Rien. ) (P 1477) 

Magdalena's statement that all women should follow La Poncia's iuitiative 

shows how they have been brought up to consider man as a strangerg almost as 

an enemy. It also reinforces the aggressive streak to be found in many of 

the dramatist's female protagonists. In this senseq then, the maid is an 

echo of Bernarda's domineering cruelty, her refusal to think thin7s out and her 

belief in her right to order all her household. Huxley points out the qualities 

essential for an efficient dictator: "To rule efficiently one must have Ifaith'q 

i. e. an irrational conviction of one's own riChtness and of other people's 

wrongness; one must be intolerant; and one must be able to presecute with 

equanimity. " 
23 Bernarda meets these requirements. She rules through fear ard 

not respect not only by the harshness of her words but also b-Y the violence of 

her actions. She roughly removes powder from Angustias' face and she strikes 

Martirio. Her rigidity becomes almost ridiculous as time goes on. The 

callousness with -which she treats her servants and her fanatically high 

standards turn them into enemies: "Fenos_p Deblas haber , ritos y mXs obras. 

procurado que todo esto estuviera mflis linpio para recibir al duelo. Vete. 

No es este til lugar. " (P 1445) The absolute firmness of her' intention to 

keep guard over her dauChters reflects a maniacal need to exert power and 

authority until hor death, even if she has to use force to achieve the outward 

appearance of order. Her spinechilling warning that "Una ýija que desobedece 

deja de ser hija para convertirse en una enemigall (P 1507) is a declaration 

of war on any of her daughters who disobey. She is in faott as Honig implies 

in his assessment of her character, the =everaal of the procreative image of 
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woman, for she is sterility itself: 

She is not consumed by the tragedy - she consumes it. It 

would be easy to identify her as an incarnation of evil) but 

one ought to be prepared to say first of all of which evil she is 
the body. Most obviously she is a force of repre ssion on which 
she survives behiiad various masks - family pride) inverted tradition, 
honor) religious piety. But she does not sincerely represent these, 
her action as repressor of life force becomes the most feasible means 24 
of identifying her. 

Although she seems to distrust and even hate maný she, like many Spanish 

women, had been forced into marriage perhaps for the mere reason, of escaping 

spinsterhood. It is also possible to gain more insight into the character 

of Bernarda when one considers her age. She will have passed through the 

menopause -a transition which can leave its mark on many women. Indeed 

in 1929 Ji4nezde Asuoa remarked on the effect it could produce: 

En la-menopausia ocurre una transformaciOn morfolO'gica 
heterosexual, que se caracteriza. por la aparicion en 
la mujer de ciertos signos sexuales masculinosq como 
la robustez general, la voz graveq ei vello de la cara 
y del troncoý etc. El estado psirquico se transforma 

e 
en igual sentidog adquiriendo la hembra una energia) a 
veces una agresividad que no tuvoý y que la acerca a la norma 25 
psicolOgica del varo"n. 

Bernarda possesses some of these physical traits; again Lorca has instinctively 

sensed woman's qualities and faults. Adelals'suicide sets the final damning 

seal on her mother's life and is the tragic outcome of woman'suisspent energies. 

The demands which wo0an. places on man, be it sexually or socially, can only 

partly be explained by the influences social traditions have exerted on her. 

Increasingly, feminists were urging women to be as aggressive and frank in their 
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behaviour as their male counterparts. To find another motive for Lorca 

to have drawn such a revealing and even frightening portrayal of woman) it 

is necessary to look not outside to society, but inside, within the dramatist's 

own personality. 

A Personal Viewpoint of Woman 

"It is f atal to be a man or woman pure and simple; one must be woman 

manly or man womanly. " Virginia Woolf 26 

Lorca showed in some of his poetry and plays a malaise which pointed 

to emotional disturbances. He never explicitly revealed what it was that 

caused him such distressý although in letters written around 1927 and 1928 

he did refer several times to the pain he was suffering. He told Sebastian 

Gasch in 1928: "Estoy muy baquetqAýýg y maltratado de pasiones que tengo 

que venceg pero me empiezo a encontrar libre2 solo, en mi propia creacio"n y 

esfuerz o" (p 1649) and in the same year, he repeated to Jorge Zalamea that 

he was enduring a grave crisis: "Y teniendo oonflictos de sentimientos muy 

graves y estando transido de amor, de sociedad, de cosas feasq tengo y sigo 

mi norma de alegria a toda costa. No quiero que me venzan. " (p 1666) It 

becomes apparent that the happiness Lorca mentioned is a fajadeý a kind of 

barrier behind which he could protect his private feelings. Three years later, 

he returned to the subject, guardedly comforting Carlos Morla Lynch and his 

wife on the death of their child with the words that he understands their pain: 

Otporque te entiendo y porque.. tambien mtoy acostumbrado a sufrir por cosas quq la 

gente no comprende ni sospecha. " (p 1677) 

Did the pain and anguish the poet tried to keep hidden from the gaze 
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of the public penetrate his work? It is present, as happened in his 

own lifeg in an ill-defined7 general impression in many of his works; 

only occasionally does it occupy a prominent position. Stripping some 

of the events in the Romancero gitano of their glitter and colour, there 

lies at the base violence and often a sordidness which make an uneasy 

contribution to the generally accepted opinion of the poems. Antonio 

is involved in a brawl, no more; his strutting, pompous 

figure makes him less of a hero and more of a se? lorito. The violent 

reactions of the Guardia Civil to the gipsies are sadistic and cruel 

in the extreme. Poeta en Nueva York most openly expresses the fears and 

confusion of the poet, which are heightened by his loneliness in a foreign 

land. He is assassinated by the sky in 'Vuelta de paseol; 'Poema doble 

de lago Edem' reduces him to a "pulso herido") while he loses his identity 

in I Luna y- 
. panorama de los insectos'. 

Bleewhere in the collection de describes himself as armless) unable to 
I 

fend off the attacks launched on him. In short, the world is for him only: 

Agonlaq agonifai sue! 7og fermento y sueno, 

0 Este es el mundog amigo, agoniae agonra. 525) 

He is essentially alone in a hostile environment: perhaps for some myster- 

ious reason a highly ambiguous way of revealing his alienation from society? 

As early as 1925 Lorca revealed in Mariana Pineda the general malaise he 

shared with some contemporary poets. His heroine's lament: "Esta angrustia 

de andar sin saber d'Onde voy" (p 829) could well be a line taken from Cernude 

or even Alberti. Certainly the author experienced at a relatively early age 

the anguish which found its way to the fore in his expprimental drama. When 

the Desnudo dies in El publico, he is deserted by his fellow man. Perhaps 

the MOBt open cry of anguish comes in the filmscript Viaje a la juna. The 

BiMPliCitY Of the sign "help" emphasizes how much he wanted to be helped. 
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What exactly was the poet trying to hide? It seems evident not only 

from the reports of some of his contemporaries but also from the veiled and 

often ambigýous allusions in his owr. workg that Lorca had homosexual tendencies 

which threatened to divorce him from the circle of friends he admired and' 

loved unless he made a strong effort to hide his inclinations from all but 

the very closest of friends, 1928 was the year, according to Schonbergt when 

he broke off a close and allegedly intimate relationship with Dalf. Clearly 

the social pressures must have been extremely heavy at that time, for 

homosexuality was-regarded with scorn and contempt by the majority of people. 

Kenny examines the general attitude of the Spaniards to sexual matters: 

For a man is a creature of action and passion; he demonstrates 
courage and strength and has 'spank'. To be accused of 'not 
having testicles' carries the slight of cowardiceq and a man 
who does not take up the challenge will be dishonoured. There 
is little homosexuality in Spaing and the word marica has a 27 
contemptuous and ugly ring. 

Only the bravest and even the most foolhardy of individuals would have openly 
10 

admitted what would have been considered sexual deviance by a rigidly 

conservative society. Indeedq contempt or at least distrust for homosexuals 

has been part of social and literary custom for many centuries. There is, 

however, in Bareal s book an opposing view to the one proposed by Kenny, 

which must carry some weight. Taking account of the authority of the Church 

and society on sexual matters, outwardly the individual was forced into a 

straight-jacket of conventional behaviour which -would obviously create 

problems: 11.... the same atmosphere helps to breed an astonishing great number 

of-sexual introverts2 extroverts and perrerts2 of sadists and masochists, 

and an even greater number of people who come near to beine one or the other. " 
28 

This is reflected to a certain extent in Lorca's treatment of his characters' 
I 

sexual inclinationst AZYiSn rapes his own half-sister; Preciosa flees from the 
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symbolic male; the Guardia Civil out off Rosa la de los Camborios' breasts; 

Martirio is soared of men; Yerma cannot be made to relax; the Novia does not 

wish to settle down to 'normal' married life; Don Perlimpl: fn cannot consummate 

his marriage; the Doncella, Belisa and Rosita have voracious sexual appetites 

and the list could go on. Lorca was certainly aware of the sexual beauty 

of womeng but it seems that this was not enough for him. In any case the 

perhaps stronger than normal 'female' part of him which Virginia Woolf 

deemed necessary in an artist gave him increased perception'into woman's 

plight in its social and physical aspects9 even though he was fearful of 

woman's aggressively fertile capacity. Klein quotes the declaration of 

Paul Bousfield on the social revelance of sexual attitudes: 

Masculine and feminine traits are discovered not only in 
members of both sexes, but in the same individualg and the 
fact is expressed by saying that individuals are bisexual; 
that is, each individual possesses qualities of both sexes 
......... One may say that all 

, 
men have a potential woman 

in them and all women a potential mang and that under present 
conditions what we may call the 'masculine' side of woman 
and the 'feminine' side of man are repressedg at a sometimes 
great cost to the personality as well as a loss to society 29 
of a part of the psychic energies of individuals. 

So the author has acutely noted the danger to society in the middle 

twenties when the natural urges were repressed in the name of decency. 

Salvador de Madariaga echoes Woolf during a discussion of the values of 

00 the poetess Rosalia de Castro: "Todo artista ha menester do los dos 

sexos en su espiritu; el genic masculino, para fecundar; el talento 

femeninop para dar forma y cuerpo a la obra.,. 
30 It is not surprising 

then that Lorca understood womeng perhaps too well for the pictUre he 
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draws of her to be entirely flattering. As a homosexualg and thus unable 

to take part in a productive relationship with woman, he would have been 

extremely conscious of her power and perhaps unknowingly jealous. Certainly 

marriage would have, been impossible: this he admits in 'Trasmundolt 

Y03 Yoy a sentir en mis manos 
Xlmaý irnensa flor de dodos 
Y el siombolo del anillo. 
No lo, quiero. (P 402) 

The frustration caused by the homosexual's inability to participate in 

a fruitful alliance is veiled by a slightly mocking tone in the poem of 

'Juan Breval: 

Juan Breva tenia 
cuerpo de gigante 
y voz de nin"a. 
Nada como su trino. 
Era la misma 
pena cantando 
detrSs de una sonrisa. 
Evoca los limonares 
de Maflaga la dormidag 
y hay en su llanto dejos 
de sal marina. 
Como Homero canto' 
ciego. Su voz tenfa, 
algo de mar sin luz 
y naranja exprimida. (P 320) 

The bitter sense of being dependent on woman for life becomes stronger 

in the more strident Poeta en Nueva York. The poem 'Oda a Walt Whitman' 

cries out in anger agqinst homosexuals who tarnish the world with their 

effeminate exaggeration) defending only those who feel that the strength 

of their emotions must be satisfied in private, and that only spiritual 

brotherhood can be praised: 
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Puede el hombre, si quierep conducir su deseo 

por vena de coral o celeste desn-ddo. 
Mai'lana los amores seran rocas y el Tiempo 
una brisa que viene dormida por las ramao. 

Por eso'no levanto mi voz) viejo Walt Whitman, 
contra el ni'ho que escribe 
nombre de ni7ia en su almohadal 
ni contra el muahacho que se viste de novia 
en la oscuridad del roperol 
ni contra los solitarios de los casinos 
que beben con asco el agua de la .0 

prostituc ong 
ni contra los hombres de mirada verde 
qie aman al hombre y queman sus labios on silencio. 

0 Pero si contra vosotrosq maricas do las ciudadesq 
pensamiento de carne tumefacta y inmando, 

,, madres de lodog arplasq enemigas sin sue; lo 
del Amor que reparte coronas de alegria. (p 525) 

His 'Sonetos del amor oscurol now mark the final step in his developing 

homosexuality. Whitman is the ideal; his beauty provokes Lorca's admiration 

but the poet is still tormented by baser passions and self-doubt; Aleixandre 

describes his reaction on reading the sonnets: 

lie lei"a sus Sonetos del amor oscuro2 prodigio de pasion2 
d6 entusiasmog de felicidad, de tormento, puro y ardiente 
monumento al amorg en que la. primera, materia es ya, la, carne7 
el coraz(5nf el alma del poeta, en trance de destrucci6n. (p 1831) 

Tarning to Lorca's plays, I find, in spite of some rather wild 

suggestions by Cobb, 31 
no real indication of his sexual attitudes until 

the experimental plays at the beginning of the thirties. As: r que pasen 

cinco anolos contains several complex characters. 'The Joven's timidity 

and his desire to close all doors and windows cast him not as the dominating 

male but more like tne frustrated females in La casa de Bernarda Alba. His 

virginity is Viewed with suspicion by the virile Amigop who indulges in 

physical horseplay with him as if to shake him out of his lethargyý and so 

turn him into the sexual athlete he himself is: 
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.f JOVEN: - Deiame. No tengo ganas de broman. 
MIGOZ iHuuyl era ese viejo?, LUn amigo tuyo? ' 

-j: i dönde estÜn en esta casa los retratcs de las 
Liuchachas con lasque tU ' te acuestas? Mira: 
(SO acorca. ) te voy a coger por las wlapasq 
tä voy a pintar de colorete eaas mejillas de cera, ýO 

..... o as2.9 restregadas, 
.0 JOVEN: (Irritado. ) ; Dejame. ' 

AKIGO: Y con un baston te voy a eohar a la oalle. (P 1056/7) 

The Amigo is in effect doubting the young man's masculinity and this theme 

is picked up again when the Ifiao thinks that the cat is male and not female. 

In other words) the, dramatist is blurring the clearcut division between male 

and femaie until he has only one distinction left: maternity. The Maniqul 

is the Joven's projection of his frustrated desiresq but he cannot face up 

to present reality and thus loses the opportunity to become a father. Once 

0# again in El pýblico male/female identity is confused. The real Juliet is played 

by a mang for he is the perfect being - too perfect for a woman: 

IJJCHACHO 10 El acto del s-epulcro estaba prodigiosamerite e desarrollado. Pero yo descubri la mentira 
cuando vi los pies do Julieta. Eran 

0 pequeRisimos. 

DAMA 2a: iDelicioso! No quarra usted ponerlos reparos. 

I LUCHACHO 10: Sf, pero eran demasiado pequenos para ser 
pies de majer. Eran demasiado perfectos y 
demasiado femeninos. Eran pies de hombrep 
pies inventados por un: hombre. (P 1159) 

This opening scene of the play concentrates on the relationship between a Vine 

figure and a Bell figure, bot); L men. Howeverg one is prepared to play the 

female and the two argue and swap roles, being alternatively dominant and 

meek, until the audience is completelý confused as to who is meant to be the 

male and who the fenýale figure. While they quarrel they are performing aI 

kind of balletý obviously meant to be between male and female. Finallyq 

the fifth Estudiante states his willingness to love anyone, disregarding social 
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barriers. What is the point of this deliberate confusion? Lorca is 

implying that the individual should be free to love whom he pleases in 

whatever manner he wishes. He is in fact proposing a radical alteration 

in sexual and social customs. In this play at leat (which, one must 

remember2 he was unwilling to see performed until 1935) his frankness is 

explicit and intended to shock. It is also worth noting that while Lorca 

was advocating sexual freedom in his play2 he could not refrain from pointing 

out the repulsiveness of the naked body of the Viejo and the Paompano who 

is "blanco de yeso". (P 1153) The rebellious stance he was preaching could 

be more theontical than practical; Lorca was trying to keep away from the 

physical aspect of homosexuality and to revel instead in the fraternal, 

idealistic concept he shared with Whitman. 

On the surface, Bodas de sangre seems a play concerned with the 

unreasoning passion of the Novio and Leonardo in the face of social opposition. 

However, Lorcaý was according to Cobb2 worried about the reception of the 

play: "Lorca himself was uneasy before the premicreq not about how the 

play would be received, but about how it would be interpreted., 132 

Leonardo is capable of giving up his home and children in order to satisfy 

his passion, even though this step leads to deathý the ultimate sterility. 

This is perhaps, for Lorca2 who was preoccupied with death) one of the crucial 

symptoms of his torments. Could it be that, although hd sincerely felt 

homosexual inclinations, he could not recondile his passions to the fact 

that he would never be able to cheat death, aa it wereý by creating new 

lif e? 
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Yerma treats the theme of sterility and the protagonistis inability 

to faceýup to it. 'Generally the theme can be broadened to include man 

as well as woman. Juan reflects the homosexual's inability to produce 

a fertile result of his marriage; consequently heq like the homosexualg 

is unable to carry on his line and thus attain a kind of immortality* 

Ha, yes discusses in a general manner the productive gift of woman and 

its effect on man: , 

Weston La Barre suggests: "A woman can give proof of her 
femaleness in a very simple and irrefutable way - by having 
a baby - but a male must always ptove something, his manhood 
within the group. What reason indeedq would press women to 
create poetry, musiog art - when they can do better than that 
and make real human beings". 

The argument that men really envy women because of their 
ability to produce a child and are therefore spurred on to 
cultural creativity is a new. one, carried even further by 
Ashley Montagu, who writes, "Men have been jealous of-women's 
ability to give. ýbirth to children and they have been jealous 
of their ability of menstruateý but men have not been content 
with turning these capabilities into disabilities for they have 
surrounded the one with handicapping rituals and the other- 
with taboos that in most cases amount to punishments". 

33 

Lorca has laid bare the second part of Montagu's statement by usizig his 
I 

plays to criticize old conventions, but he hasý in additiong corlstantly 

come up against maternity as the one means of creation which as a homosexual 

he cannot achieve. Yerma's final act, that of killing her husband and 

therefore her unconceived child, could well echo Lorca's knowledge that 

he would nvver be able to take part in a fruitful relationship. Indeed) 
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there must be a parallel between the timid, non-fertile male characters 

such as the Joveng Juan and Don Perlimplin-and the heavily maternal figures 

of the Zapateraj- Yerma and Rosita. Yermai's wish to engender a child by 

herself is doubly poip, -nant and significant if one takes into account Lorca's 

frastrations. She is then the moct personal and revealing of all the 

dramatist's charactersq and similarly the play is the most deeply imprinted 

with Lorca's emotionsý for it contains the problems of st4rility) especially 

in terms of water and drynessý and the obsessive longings of the wife 

coupled with Juan's inability to satisfy her. 

In spite of-Auclair's and other critics' denials of Lorca's homo- 

sexual ity341'it is clearly reasonable to interpret his plays and poems 

with reference to his own experiences. Having read Oscar Wilde and having 

been acquainted with Freud's philosophy, he gradually became more open in 

his opinions until he was moving in a direction of radical frankness. Cobb 

is right in asserting that: 

Lorca went beyond Spanish tradition at least approaching 
the ancient problem of the artist with a homosexual 
attitude and his responsibilities to his culture ....... 
Certainly Garcia Lorca at the time of his death was 34 
hesitating on a more open approach to the problem. 

The frustrations and bitterness from which nearly all his characters 

suffered mirrored the intensity of his own anguishq which, it must be 

addedg proved exceptionally creative in literature if not in life. 
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Epilogue 

Pero no quiero mundo ni sueno, voz divinag 
quiero mi libertadq mi amor humano 

en el rincon ma's oscuro de la brisa quo nadie quiera. 
#Mi ampr humano! 

I 
Poeta en New York 499) 

The progress Lorca made in his relatively short literary career 

reflects not only the increasing tenbionýýof his own emotions but hi-. 

attitude towards the mood of the social environment. He was influenced 

by his personal feelings towards society rather than by the many fashions 

passing with extreme rapidity through the artistic life of Spain. Howeverý 

several themes persist from the very beginning of his work and evolve 

gradually, taking a more prominent position in his personal philosopýyj 0 

This is certainly the case with his desire to see social change and his 

obsession with women. Whether Lorca agreed with or even understood Freud's 

reasoning why women acted as they did or notq his portrayal of them shows 

how well he instinctively understood them and their position in society. 

I 
How many of the attributes described here by Freud do we find'in Lorca's 

plays? As Klein has written, 

Experience with female neurotics has taught Preud that 
there is among women a widespreadq in fact a general 
dissatisfaction with their sexual role. It is expressed 
in inferiority feelings, in contempt for their own sexý 
in revolt against their passive role, in envy of man's 
greater freedomý in their ambition to equal man in 
intellectual or artistic achievements, in strivings for 
independence, in tendencies to domineer over other peopleg 
in all sorts of devices to make up for the social disadvantage 35 
of not being a man. 

All the-types of women Lorca examined - spinstersý wives, widows and mothers - 

are dissatisfied with their lotý although they show their frustrations in 
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different ways. There is one contant factor) howevert it is always - man 

who plays a destructive role in their attempt to find happiness or at least 

to reconcile themselves with their lot. In Bodas de sangre, La camde 

Bernarda Alba and Yerma man contributes to the ultimate disaster by the 

importance he attaches to the eminently social preoccupation with money and 

social status. Time and time again too Lorca treated small details of social 

oonvettion and tradition with the purpose of revealing their defects. 

We must remember that the radical social changes which many people wanted to 

take plaze were mostly conceived and implemented in the cities and towns only: 

in many cases villages had no idea of what was happening in these centres. 

As AceveB points out, improvements in the social system, apart from complete 

revolutiong take time: 

The problem of El Pinar illustrates the truism, pointed out 
by Ogburn in his theory of 'cultural lag' that social 
changes take much longer to be accepted than technological 
ones. For the people of El Pinar, the new alternative will 
not be of any use until the older norms are changed or done 
away with2 a process that they have ever come to realize in 36 
not necessarily as simple as it sounds. 

What Lorca was trying to emphasise was how -1-ittle village life had changed 

in contrast to how quickly it needed to be changed. To assert, as critics 

such as Bareal Busette, Mora Guarnido, A. del Rio and Carlos Horla Lynch have 

done, that Lorca's plays are not concerned with societyq is to ignore the 

dramatist's declaration and, more to the pointg the content of hiu own work. 

I have shown that in the overwhelming majority of his plays Lorca has 

inserted, even in the smallest detail, a glimpse of the ills prevalent in 

the rural society of his day. Most of all he concentrated on challenging 
I 
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the taboos surrounding sexual matters which put both sexes into a 

straightjacket of convention. Lorca's ibility to appeal to his audiences 

by sympathy and understanding of his characters' dilemmas unconsciously 

gave them the opportunity of assessing the true worth of hitherto, 

blandly accepted social norms. 'barea does note the potential power of the 

poet to touch the heart of Spaniards: 

in the sense of touching his people as though with the 
full charge of their half-unconscious feelings, intensified 
and transformed through his art. The emotional forces he 
released became part of the shapeless revolutionary movements 37 
of Spain whether he intended or not. 

Although Lorca's plays are couched in a very Spanish style and are 

obviously concerned with the plight of woman in a society that had previously 

regarded them as little more than slaves and mothers, the urge to throw 

off the insidious influence 'of social restrictions and the choked cry for 

freedom are universal. He especially wanted the liberation of woman from 

her traditional role, for he believed that on achieving this society would 

automatically ., change for the better. He felt what Germaine Greer was to 

express some forty years later: 

If women liberate themselves, they will perforce liberate 
their oppressors: men might well 

' 
feel that as sole custo- 

dians of sexual energYý, and universal protectors of women 
and chilýren they have undertaken the impossible, especially 
now that their misdirected energies have precluded the ultimata 38 
weapon. 

To simply overlook the fact that Lorca was frequently involved with the 

ordinary people of Spain is to treat the artist in a vacuum. Cernuda's 

outline of the true essense of a poet finds i# Lorca a near perfect example: 
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El poeta no es, como generalmente so ereeg criatura 
inefable quo vive en las nubes (el nefelibata de quo 
hablaba Darlo) 9 sino todo lo contrario; e"*l acaso este 
en contacto mds intimo con la realidad eircundante. La 
realidad cambiag la sociedad so tran 

' sformag ý, a de modo 
gradual, ya de modo brusco y revoluOlonariog y el poetag 
consciente de dichas transformacionesq debe hallar 

,0 expresion adecuada para comunicar en sus venas su visi6n39 
dif erente del nundo. 

Lorca was a member of society-as much as an artists he knew that to make 

a character human he had to set his creation within his environment 

and against a web of social traditions. To do this, he used his own 

experience of Spaino. Lorca was a poet of life not of illusions. 
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